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CHAPTER I.
ENCLOSURE IN GENERAL,
ENCLOSURE IN GENERAL.
The Internal history of the villages of a country is a more 
obscure, but not less important, part of the history of the country 
as a whole, than the internal history of its towns. For a large 
proportion of the villages of England, the central event in Lhcir 
history is expressed by the word "Enclosure." The word "Enclosure" 
means, of course, primarily the surrounding of a piece of land v;i"ch 
hedges, or other barriers to the free passage of r;.cn and Liiinals. 
But the hedge is che a ark and sign of exclusive owners!'. i-_, in c,he land 
which is hedged; hence "Enclosure" has the secondary sense^.. of the 
conversion of collective ownership of land into private and individual 
ownership.
There is probably comparatively little land in England vrhich 
has passed directly front a condition of pure waste, neither used nor 
valued by anybody, into a condition of individual use and ovmership. 
More commonly there has been an internee;iate stage of collective use, 
by the general body of inhabitants of a village, or of neighbouring 
villages, or of some part of them, either as coirmou of fuel and pasture, 
or as commonable meadows, or commonable arable fields. This collective
use implied a certain degree of collective ownership. The transition 
into private ownership and individual use has taken place in various 
ways.
(1) By special Acts of Parliament, or by the authority of Enclosure 
Gommissi oners under the General Acts of IS 45, and subsequent amend in2 
Acts. A-
(2) By the buying up of all conflicting claims by the chief land- 
owner.
(3) By the common agreement of the collective owners.
(4) In the case of corimonable waste only, under the Statute of 
Merton, by the Lord of the Manor "approving," (i.e. appropriating) 
the whole, or part of the waste.
(5) By special licence of Tudor I.ionarchs.
(6) By various foras of force and. fraud.
'  ' <fa i" - «
v An investigation of Enclosure naturally begins vrith Enclosure 
by Act of Parliament. There were passed between the year 1700 and
the General Enclosure^ Act 4040 private Enclosure Acts i'or England 
and Wales, one for a Hoyal bur^h in Scotland, and a few for Ireland, 
which are accessible in the British- Muscun, and form the basis of 
this monograph.

CHAPTER II.
THE TWO T5TPES OP ENCLOSURE ACT.
TWO TYPES OP ENCLOSURE ACT,
The significance of those Enclosure Acts varies very nuch. 
The great majority belong to either of two extreme 'types.
One extreme type may be described as "Acts for extinguishing 
Village Communities;" the other as "Acts for extending Cultivation." 
In the former case the act is for the purpose of abolishing collective 
ownership and use of land under cultivation, in the latter case the 
land to be enclosed is like the familiar Surrey commons, very much 
in a state of nature, prevented from beiti£ cultivated by the rights 
of various individuals to pasture animals, cut turf, gather fuel or 
dig gravel.
In form, acts of the two classes are practically identical. 
Here, for instance, are the preambles and the substance of two acts 
passed in the year 1795.
1795 c. 43 1705 e. 70
Whereas there are in the parish Whereas there are in the Manor
of Henlow, in the County of Bedford, and Parish of Xirkby in Ashfield,
divers Open and Common Fields, in the County of Nottingham, sev-
ivieadows. Pastures, Waste Lands, and eral Comnons and Waste Grounds,
other Commonable Lands and Grounds, containing by Estimation One Thou-
containing by estimation, Two Thou- sand and i-iine hundred Acres, or
sand Acres or thereabouts. thereabouts:
And whereas the most noble And whereas the Most Noble William 
Jemima, Marchioness Grey, is Henry Cavendish, Duke of Portland, 
Lady of the MancFof Henlow Grey, is Lord of the Manor of Kirkby in 
Elizabeth Edwards, Widow, is Ashfield, and Owner of the Soil of 
Lady of the Manor of Henlow the said Commons and Waste Lands, 
Warden, and George Edwards, Es- as Parcel of, and belon^in^ to the 
quire, is Lord of the Manor of said Manor, and is also Patron of 
Henlow Lanthony, and together the Rectory of Kirkby in Ashfield 
with several other persons are aforesaid: 
the Owners and Proprietors of 
the said Open and Common Fields, 
Meadows, Pastures, Waste Lands, 
and other Commonable Lands and 
Grounds, and entitled to rights 
of Common thereon.
And whereas Thomas Gregory, A^J whereas the Very Reverend Sir
Clerk, is the Vicar of the Church Richard Kaye, Baronet, Dean of Lin-
of Henlow aforesaid, and as such coin, is Rector of the said Parish,
is entitled to certain Tithes and as such entitled to all the
yearly arising from several Lands Tjthes, both Great arid Small, aris-
and Grounds within the same Par- in^ within the said Parish, and
ish, or to some moduses or Compo- also to several Moduses or Yearly
sitions in Lieu thereof; and the Payments for and in lieu of all
said Elizabeth Edwards is enti- Tythes, of the Tythe of Hay only,
tied to certain other Tithes in respect of certain Lands within
yearly arising; within the said the Said Parish. 
Parish of Henlow.
And whereas the said Open and Com- And whereas the said Commons and 
mon Fields, Lands, Grounds, Mead- Waste Lands, in their present 3it- 
ows and Pastures lie intermixed uation arc incapable of Improve- 
and are inconveniently situated, ment, and it would be very advan- 
and are in their present State in- tageous to the several Persons 
capable of Improvement, and the interested therein if the same were 
several Proprietors thereof and divided and inclosed, but such 
Persons interested therein are de- Division and Inolcsure cannot be 
sirous that the same may be divid- effectually aade ,-rithout the 
ed and inclosed, and specific Authority of Parliament : 
Shares thereof set out and allot- 
ted in Lieu of and in Proportion 
to their several and respective 
Estates, riijlrts and Interests
therein; but such Division and 
Inolosure oannot be effected with- 
out the Aid and Authority of Parl- 
iament:
May it therefore May it therefore 
Please your Majesty Please Xour Majesty
Then follow the provisions of Then follow the provisions of 
the Act. the Act
Certain persons are named to be Certain persons are named to be
Commissioners for Conuaissloners for
valuing, dividing and allotting dividing, allotting and inclosing
the Grounds in question t,he Gomiacns
Two of then may act Two of then uay act.
Commissioners arc to take an oath Commissioners are to Lake an oath.
(The form of the oath is practically identical in cither .;ase).
Provision is made for appointing 
New Commissioners if necessary, and 
an Umpire.
Notice of Comnissioners' meetings Notice of Commissioners' meetings 
to be  iven in Parish Church to be jiven in Parish Church and
in Nottingham newspaper.
Survey to be made Survey to be made
10 days notice to be ^iven of time 14 days notice to be given, of tine 
of sending in claims of sending in claims
Commissioners to settle disputes, Commissioners to settle disputes, 
their decisions not to affect titles their decisions not to affect ti- 
tles
Commissioners to settle boundaries Arbitrators to be appointed to 
of Parish and Manors. settle boundaries.
Commissioners to set out drains, 
water courses, &c.
And to set out Roads
Allotment to be made for public 
Gravel Pits, not more than 2 
acres.
Allotments to be made in lieu of 
Tithes,
Corn Rents to be paid to Vicar.
Commissioners to set out Roads.
Allotment to be aade for public Gra- 
vel Pits, stone quarries, watering 
places for cattle, not more than 10 
acres.
Allotments to be made in lieu of Rec- 
tor's Glebe, Common rights and tithes.
Not more than S/20th to be allott- One fourth of one of the Commons, one
ed to Lords and Ladies of Manors 
in Lieu of Manorial ri
eighteenth part of the others to be 
allotted to Lord of Manor as owner of 
the Soil and Minerals, and un allot- 
ment to be made in lieu of Chief Rents
A Common Pasture to be allotted to
Ovrners of Cottages that have rights
of Common.
The Rsiduo to be allotted in pro- One half the Residue to be allotted 
portion to existin^Rijihts, Shares,to each Farm house, Cottaje or Toft 
Interests, Properties and Right of head having rights of Common, in e- 
Common" except such ri-hts as are qual portions; one half to be divid- 
compensated for by above provisions, ed amon^ the same in proportion to 
regard bein^ had to quality as well their holdings in the old enclosed 
as quantity of land in different lands in the parish. 
holdings.
Allotments to be Freehold.
The Tithe Allotments to be fenced 
at the expense of Owners of Lands 
to be enclosed,
Other allotments to be fenced by 
the oersons who receive them
Rector's Allotment to be fenced at 
the expense of other Owners.
Other allotments to be fenced by the 
persons who receive them; the method 
of fencing bein£ prescribed.
Commissioners to draw up Award, Commissioners to draw up Award, which 
which is to be accepted in writing.is to be accepted in writing.
Commissioners to direct the course 
of Husbandry till the division and 
allotment is made.
Oommissioners to determine how Expense to be divided among those who 
the expense is to be borne, and receive allotments in proportion to 
if necessary to recover by their interests, and determined by 
Distress. Commissioners, who may recover by
Distress.
Power is given to Guardians Power is given to Guardians 
fee. to borrow. £0. to borrow.
Appeal may be made to Quarter Appeal may be made to Quarter 
Sessions. Sessions.
Saving Manorial Rights, Saving Manorial Rights. 
General Saving. General Saving.
The legal similarity between the two aots is perfect. The 
economic dissimilarity is no less perfect. The economic change in- 
volved in the enclosure of the Forest and Commons in the Nottingham- 
shire Act, oan be readily conceived by any one familiar vrith the 
commons still happily numerous throughout England. The great argument 
for the Act was that land producing only fuel and timber for the 
neighbourhood, and inferior pasturage, TOS thereby brought into culti-
vation; and so far as it could be effected by legislation, raade to 
produce as much food as possible at a time vrhen the material resources 
of the country were taxed to the uttermost. The arguments against
it, beyond the possibility of hardship or injustice to individuals, 
powerful as they would seem at the present day in the case of an analo- 
gous proposal to enclose 1900 acres of the remainder of Sherwood Forest, 
of Epping Forest, Ashdown Forest or the New Forest, in the year 1795 
had never been heard of. From the fifteenth century, right through 
the sixteenth, seventeenth and eighteenth, there is an abundant litera- 
ture of tracts, sermons &c. denouncing enclosure, but it is enclosure 
of the kind of which the Bedfordshire Act is an example. If the 
writers by chance refer to the enclosure of wastes and forests, it is 
for the purpose of commending it. The development of our towns and 
urban industries, of the import trade in food, the growth of wealth and 
population, have combined to make us value highly the untilled and 
unappropriated lands, which roused the agriculturist of a century ago 
to a frenzy of indignation.
It is much less easy for the modern reader to understand the tran- 
sition implied in the act for Henlow, though there are still to be 
found a considerable number of farmers and labourers in various villages 
who have lived and worked under similar conditions to those that were 
abolished for Henlow by the act. A detailed description of a village 
where the old system still prevails, and of a recent enclosure, will 
afford a key to the understanding of an important chapter in the history 
of England.
CHAPTER III.
AN OPEN FIELD PARISH,
AN OPEN FIELD PARISH.
Perhaps the best surviving example of an open field parish is 
that of Laxton, or Lexington, in Nottinghamshire, about 10 miles from 
Newark and Southwell. It lies remote from railways and hi£h roads, 
and is only to be reached by bye roads. From whatever quarter one 
approaches the village, one enters the parish through a sate. As may 
be seen by the annexed map, the village is in the centre of the parish 
and is surrounded by enclosed fields. Other enclosures arc to be found 
on the most remote parts of the parish. in some oases representing, 
apparently, old woodland which has been converted into tillage or 
pasturej in other cases portions of the arable fields. But nearly 
half the area of the parish remains in the form of two jreat arable 
fields, and two smaller ones which are treated as two v^arts of the 
third field. The different holdings, whether snail freeholds, or 
farms rented from the Lord of the Manor, who owns nearly all the parish, 
consist in part of strips of land scattered all over these fields, in 
a manner which can best be understood by reference to the uap. 'within 
these arable fields cultivation is not carried on according to the
discretion of the individual fanner, but by strict rules of great 
antiquity. In each of the fields a three year course is rigidly 
adhered to.
1st year, wheat.
2nd. year, spring corn (ie. barley, oats, peas, beans, vetches, 
tares &c.)
3rd. year, fallow.
If therefore Laxton be visited early in June, the following description 
of the appearance of the parish will be found correct. The traveller 
passes through the boundary gate. He finds his road leads him through 
the "Spring corn" field, which lies open on either side of the road. 
A phrase which is continually used by old fanners -.Then attempting to 
describe -ioamon fields, will probably occur to him in this field. 
"It is like allotments." But it is like an allotment field with many 
differences. 411 the great field is divided up into oblong patches, 
each patch growing its own crop, but with no more division or boundary 
between one crop and the next than a mere furrow.
If then the traveller looks again at a Jtrip of land growing, say, 
beans, he will find that this strip consists of one, two, or more 
ridges, locally termed "lands." \ "land" in Laxtcn has a pretty uni- 
form width of 5i yards, and a normal length of one furlong; but by the
necessity of the case the length varies considerably. Owing to this 
variation in length the various strips of land which make up the 
different holdings in the common fields, when their area is expressed 
in acres, roods, or poles, seen to have no common measure.
Because the soil of Laxton is a heavy alay it is customary to 
plough each "land" every year in the same manner, beginning at the 
edges, and turning the sod towards the centre of the "land." Hence 
each "land" forms a long narrow ridge, heaped up in the middle, and the 
lie of the "lands" or ridges was at some unknown date so well contrived 
for the proper drainage of the land, that it is probable that if the 
whole of a field were let to a single farmer, he would still plough 
so as to maintain the old ridgea.
The saine ridges are to be found on the other two fields, one of 
which is a stretch of waving wheat; while the third, or fallow field, 
is being leisurely ploughed, a number of sheep getting a difficult 
living from the thistles and other weeds in the still unploughed 
portions, and on the "sicks," i.e. certain grassy parts of the field 
which are defined by boundary marks, and are never allowed to be 
ploughed.* In one extreme corner of the parish is Laxton Heath, a 
somewhat swampy common covered with coarse grass- Here too sheep are 
grazed in common, according to a "stint" somewhat recently determined
*Colour-ed green on the map.
upon. Before the stint was agreed to, every commoner had the right 
of turning out as many sheep as he could feed in winter, the result 
being that the common was overstocked, and the sheep nearly starved. 
The stint regulates the nuciber of sheep each commoner may graze upon 
the common according to the number he oan feed on his other land in 
the parish. It was not adopted vrithout opposition on the part of 
those whose privileges it restricted.
This brings us to the question, who are the commoners? There are 
two sorts of claim by which a aan may be entitled to common rights, 
and to a voice in such deliberations as those by which a stint is agreed 
to. One is by a holding in the coiiuuon open fields, the other is by 
the occupation of a "toft-head." A "toft" is not very easy to define. 
One may say that it either is, or represents, an ancient house or 
cottage in the village; but that immediately suggests the -uestion, 
"How ancient?" It is well known in the village which cottages are 
"tofts" and vrhich are not. Those which are, command a rent about £3 
a year higher in consequence. It is to be noted that if the house or 
cottage which is the visible sign of "toft-head" e^y be pulled aown, and 
a new one erected on the scur.e spot, the new house has the sane rights 
attached to it. One is naturally led tc the hypothesis that up to
a certain date* all cottages erected in Laxton carried common rights, 
but that after that date no new common rights could be created. There
*The following extract from a 16th century writer throws some 
light upon this pointt-
Another disorder of oppression
aduerte this wone wiche is muche odyous,
A lord g e a u y i) to private affection
lettinge the pooareman an olde rotten howse,
which hathe (to the same) p,pfyttes commodious
its Cloase, and Common, with Laride in the feelde
but noate well heere ho we the pooareman is peelde.
The howse shall hee haue and A gardeyne plott, 
but stonde he must to the reperation: 
Close, ComOn or Londe fa 1lithe none to his lott; 
that beste might helpe to his austentation. 
the whoale Pente pa.yethe hee Tor "is habitation, 
as thoughe hee dyd thappertenauncis possesse 
Such scare oppression neadethe speadye redresse.
The Pleasaunt Poses.ye of f-rincelie Pr-actise (1548) 
William Porrest. ChapteT TIT., 21 * 82. 
E.F..T.S. Extra Series, XXXII.
We have here the practice of divorcing the cottage from its common 
right described as a novelty. The act of 31 Elizabeth c. 7, by pro- 
hibiting the letting of cottages without 4 acres of land, in effect 
prohibited the letting of a cottage without a common right, as the.,  
*».»-• s> 4±. r«jk>/li" d^. at/in %/JWlAo ntnt, •o-f
4 acres wgulo not be the highly valued Close, and could not be waste
GjWMfftX ^
or^pasture. 4 acres in the common arable field was implied, and 
this of course carried a right of common.
are therefore two classes of commoners; the farmers who hold land in 
the common fields, and the labourers who occupy the privileged cottages. 
A farmer may possess a number of common rights in respect of (1) his 
farmhouse if it be a "toft," (2) his arable holding^and (3) any toft 
cottages he nay OTO or rent and sub-let to labourers, retaining their 
common rights. The labourer has but one common ri^ht. Each common 
right entitles the holder to one vot£, and to one share in the division 
of the money revenues drawn f^Om the commonable lands, besides the 
right of feeding an indefinite number of sheep on the fallow field, and 
the regulated number on the common. The money revenue that comes from 
the commonable fields is obtained as follows. The .^rass lands Clicks"), 
coloured creen in the map, in the two common fields which are under 
crops cannot be grazed upon conveniently, because any animals would be 
liable to stray into the crops. They are therefore mown for hay, and 
the right to mow them is sold by auction to one of the commoners, and 
the price realised is divided. Recently this has worked out at about 
14/_ per common right. Each corocioner also has the ri^ht of pasturing 
animals upon the two fields that are under crops, directly the harvest 
has been carried.
The exercise of this ri^ht, which appears to be most keenly valued,
C^/W^-wt. ,7w Q-LjAAsT
as it is found to persist in uany parishes after all other traoco of
oommon fields sys^fcem have died away, obviously opens the door to 
. It is not to be expected that all farmers should finish 
carrying their crops on the same day; and the position of the man who 
is behind all his neighbours, and so is standing betvreen the commoners 
and their right of pasture, is not an enviable one. But a constitu- 
tional system of government exists for the purpose of dealing with these 
and other difficulties* 4> "Foreman of the Fields" and a "Field Jury" 
are elected: the Field Jury settles all disputes between individuals, 
while the duties of the Foreman include that of issuing notices to 
declare when the fields are open for pasturing; on which day all the 
gates, by Thich as I have previously mentioned the parish is entered, 
must be closed, while all the ^ates of the farm-yards are thrown open, 
and a varied crowd of aninals winds alonj; Uie drifts and spreads over 
the fields.
It will be noticed that the co&unonable lands of Laxton include 
only arable fields and common pasture. The comnonable meadows which the 
parish no doubt once had, have been partitioned and enclosed at a date 
beyond the recollection of the oldest inhabitant! The neighbouring 
parish of Eokring still has coiiu-uonable meadows. In this respect Eakring 
is a more perfect example of the open field parish than Laxtcn, though
its common arable fields have been much more encroached upon; and have 
in fact been reduced to scattered fragments, so that the Rector was 
unable to tell me whether there were five, six or more of them. The 
villagers, however, say simply "Throe, the wheat field, the bean-field, 
and the fallow field." The eommonable meadows are, like the common 
fields, held in scattered strips intermingled; and are commonable 
after hay-harvest. The rule in Eakring is chat if one man only has 
any hay left on the meadow, the other commoners can turn in their 
cattle and relieve him of it; but if he can ^et a neighbour tc leave 
but one haycock also, he is protected.
The constitution of Eakrin^ differs somewhat from that of Laxton. 
There are regularly four toft meetings every year, presided over by 
the Steward of the Lord of the Manor, at which all questions relating 
to the commonable lands arc settled. Further all toft holders have 
an o-iual right to feed an indefinite number of sheep on the fallow 
field, and the other fields when available; but the exercise of the 
right is regulated by a species of auction. The number o£ sheep that 
can be pastured with advantage is agreed upon, and oi:ice the tctal 
number of sheep which the assembled toft-hclders desire to put on
is sure to exceed that number, a price to be charged per sheep is by 
degrees fixed by mutual bargaining, till the numbers of sheep for 
which their owners are willing to pay is reduced iio che nuabcr that 
the pasture can bear. The -eat6£f*4siati cottager and tort-holder 
therefore, who though not holding an acre of land in the parish, 
has yet enterprise enough to bid for the right of keeping a flock 
of sixty sheep on the Gonmon-fielcis, i.3 therefore heartily welcomed by 
that section of the toft-holOers who have no desice to bid against 
him, because he foroes up the value of their rights.

CHAPTER IV.
A RECENT ENCLOSURE.
A RECENT ENCLOSURE.
Up till 18QS an even better example of an open-field parish 
oould be seen in Northamptonshire. In that year was conpleted the 
enclosure of Ga/stor and Ailesworth, two hanlets fomin£ part of the 
parish of Ca^ator, situated 3 miles from Peterborough on the road to 
Northampton. In 13Q2 when application was made to the Board of Agri- 
culture. \Yhioh now represents the Enclosure Jcmii33ioners of the 
General Enclosure Act of 1845, there were in the two hanlets, out of 
a total area of 4,073 A, 2.425 \ cf cordon arable fields, 315 A of 
common pastures and meadows, and 370 A of coivuacnable waste, and only 
about 1,300 A. enclosed. In Laxton the coumonable land is less than 
half the area of the parish. It will be seen from a comparison of the 
maps, that the greater amount of old enclosure in Laxton has had its 
effect on the distribution of the population. There arc a few outlying 
farmhouses; in Ga^stcr and Ailcswcrth all the habitations and buildings 
except a watenaill and a railway station are clustered together in the 
two hamlets, which form one continuous village. At present very nearly 
all the land of Laxton and Eakrin^ is in the ownership of who respective
lords of the two manors; in Ca/tstor and Ailesworth the Ecclesiastical 
Commissioners are the largest landowners; byt nearly as much land is 
the property of Earl Fitzwilliam, and there are besides a number of 
small landowners. Before enclosure all the.ae properties were inter- 
mixed all over the area of the two hamlets, the two chief properties 
coming Very frequently in alternate strips. The colouring on the 
maps is used to distinguish the different properties before and after 
enclosure.
Though the area of ocromonable land in Ga^stor was so much sweater 
than in Laxton, those customs of villase communal life which vre have 
described had retained much less vigour; and to the decay of the power 
of harmonious self government the recent enclosure was mainly attribu- 
table. The customary method of cultivation in Oaistor and Ailesvrorth 
was a three field system, 'out a different three field system to that 
described above. The succession of crops was
1.31. year, wheat,
2nd. year, barley,
3rd. year, a"fallow crop f "
or as locally pronounced, "follow crop." Each year in the spring the 
farmers and toft-holders of Oaistor, and similarly of Ailesworth,
would meet to decide the crop to be sovm on the fallow field. One 
farmer, who held the position - though not the title - of "Foreman o£ 
the Fields" kept a "stint-book," a list of all the villagers owning 
common rights, and the number of rights belon£in£ to each. The number 
of votes that oould be oast by each villager depended upon the number 
of his common rights. The fallow crop mi^ht be pulse or turnips or 
other roots or tares or anything else that seemed advisable; but it 
was essential to the Panners 1 interests that they should be agreed. 
For a tradition existed in the village that unless the fanners were 
agreed as to the crop to be sovm on the fallow field, chat field 
could be treated as though it really were fallow, it could be pastured 
on all the year by all the toft-holders, and any crop which any fanner 
mi^ht sow would be at the neroy of his neighbours' .cattle ;;nd sheep. 
I could not find that this had ever happened. On the other hand, the 
farmers beins agreed about the crop, they oould also determine the 
date when the fallow field should become connonable .* The wheat-field 
?nd barley-field becane aonncnablc after harvest; the ueadows and 
pastures vrere comnionable between August 13th and February 14th.
The reason \vhy the medieval three field system was retained in 
Laxtcn, but was altered in Cafstor to an improved three field system,
* This is good law. By 43 George TTT. c 81 these agreements
oould be made by "a three-fourths rrajority in number 4 value. %ee 
below
is to be found in the nature of the soil. That of Laxton is a heavy 
clay, showing wheat of noted quality; that of the Northaraptonshire 
parish is lighter, in parts very shallow and stony. Another result 
of the difference of soil vras a different system ofploughing. She 
Gaistor method was that technically known as "Gathering and Splitting," 
viz. alternately to plough each strip frou the uargiii inwards, turning 
the sod inwards, and the reverse way, turning the sod outwards, so 
that the general level of the field vfas not broken into a series of 
ridges. In Caistor. as in Laxton, no grassy"balk" divided one man's 
"land" from his neighbour's, the furrow only had to serve as boundary, 
and sometimes the boundary was bitterly disputed. Before the enclo- 
sure there was one spot in the comiaon fields -.There two neighbours 
kept a plough each continually, snd as fast c.s one ploughed certain 
furrows into his land, the other ploughed them back into his.
Another difficulty occasionally arose when high winds prevailed 
at harvest time. The great extent of the open fields, and the slight- 
ness of any opposition to the sweep of the v.'iiid, at such tices allowed 
the corn to be blown from one man's land, and scattered over his 
neighbours'. Indeed it recently happened that one year when peas had 
been chosen as the fallen crop, that a stcrra carried the vrhole crop to 
the hed&e bordering the field, and so mixed together in inextricable
confusion the produce belonging to thirty or forty different farmers- 
Another source of dispute was one that has been a prolific cause 
of trouble in common fields for centuries. Where the extremities of 
a aeries of" adjoining "lands" abut 
on a land belonging to another 
series at right angles, the land 
so abutted on is termed a "head- 
land," and the occupiers of the
lauds that abut on it have the right of turning their ploughs on the 
headland, and taking the plough from one atrip to another along it. 
The occupier of the headland therefore has to defer ploughing it till 
all his neighbours have finished, and often chafes at the delay. 
Recently a farmer in the unenclosed parish of Elnstone Hardwiok, near 
Cheltenham., in Gloucestershire, attempted to find a remedy for this 
inconvenience. He ploughed his headland at the tine that suited his 
convenience, and then sued his neighbours for trespass when they 
turned their ploughs in his land, iiecdless to say he lost more by his 
action than by the trespass.
In Oaistor quarrelsome farmers were .vise enough to avoid the law 
courts. Instead they wrote appealing against their neighbours to their 
respective landlords, but the landowners were unable to restore harmony,
The death of a farmer who had won the highest respect of his neighbours, 
and who had continually used his great influence to allay ill-feeling 
and promote harmony, brought on a state of tension that gradually be- 
came unbearable; and the appointment by the Eoclesiastioal Commissioners 
of a new agent, who oould not understand and had no patience with the 
peculiarities of oommon-field farming led to steps being taken for 
Enclosure.
The first step necessary was to obtain the agreement of the great 
majority of the people interested. The agent in question, assisted 
energetically by the leading farmer in Ailosworth, succeeded in doing 
this without much difficulty. In 1892 application was made for an 
order to the Board of Agriculture, whose inspector reported warmly 
commending the project. The simple statement of the fariaers with re- 
gard to their farms, - "I hold 175 acres in 192 separate parcels," 
would convince him that a change was necessary. The figures for 
holdings are not given by the Enclosure award, but a summary of the 
facts with regard to some of the smaller properties gives the 
following:-
The Glebe consisted of
A R P 
16 scattered strips of land in Wood Field, area 10 . 1 . 16,
5 ,, ,, ,,,,,, Wether Field, ,, 3 , 1 . 12, 
7 ,, ,, ,,,,,, Norman^ate Field, ,, 4. 0 . 2,
33 ,, ,, ,,,,,, Mill Field ,, 30 . 2 . 28,
34 ,, ,, ,,,,,, Thorn Field, ,. 24 . 2 . 29, 
50 ,, ,, ,,,,,, Milton Field, ,, 37 . 0 . 37, 
18 ,, ,, ,,,,,, four laeadows, ,, 10 . 1 . 20, 
2 Lacunas Closes, ,, 7.2. 24, 
making a total of 105 outlying parcels of land, scattered far and 
wide over a parish of five thousand acres in extent, and yet amounting, 
with some small closes near the village, only to 118 acres in area.
Further
A R P 
Proprietor A owned 17 . Z . 10 in 32 parcels,
B ,, 3 . 0 . 10 ,, G
C ,, 30 . 1 . 5 ,, 164
, , D ,, 0 . 0 . 18 ,, 8 , , ,
>> k i, 2.0.2,, o ,, ,
, , F , , 2 . 3 . 14 ,, 6 , , ,
, , G , , 1 . 2 . 10 , , 5 , , ,
A R P 
Proprleter H owned 2 . 2 » 3 in C paroelg,
>« «t« 2,1. 18 ,, 7 iii
,, K ,, 166 . 2 . 24 ,, 217 ,, ,
,. L ,, 13 . 3 . 37 ,, 30 ,, .
Parliamentary Enclosure, however, is not to be obtained without 
conditions. That reckless disregard of the wider public interests 
both of the locality and of the nation at large in the land to be en- 
closed of which the administration of the General Enclosure Act from 
1845 to 1874 has been accused, has been expelled fron the Board of 
Agriculture by the vigorous and ably conducted agitation to which we 
owe the preservation of Epping Forest, Hainpstead Heath and many other 
priceless commons. In Gaistor and Ailesworth, in the first place 
Ailesworth Heath, which occupies the highest and most remote corner 
of the parish, was excluded from the operation of the Enclosure Act. 
It is a wild little coranion, which beyond feeding a few sheep and fur- 
nishing a quarry, seems to be fit for nothing but picnics and black- 
berrying. Situated at the distance of about five miles from Peterboroush 
which aaain stands on the margin of the fen country, it will probably 
come to be valued by the townsmen for its unprofitable mildness.
Next the parish boasts its antiquities, the remains of a part of 
the anoient Roman Road from London to York, and certain blocks of 
stone, locally known as Robin Hood and Little John. The Enclosure 
Act provides for the preservation of these.
A bathing plaoe in the River Nen, which bounds the parish on the 
south, selected at the most convenient spot, and three recreation 
grounds of 0 acres each, and one of 14 acres, are handed over to the 
safe keeping of the Parish Councils of Oaistor and Ailesworth, besides 
four pieces of land making 42 acres in all. for allotments and field 
gardens. The farmers mournfully point out that those 70 acres thus 
reserved for the common use and benefit of the villagers are some of 
the best land and the most conveniently situated. The recreation 
grounds in particular they scorn as foolishness. Possibly, however, 
because the village prides itself on its prowess in the football field, 
the indignation against this supposed fad of the central government is 
raild compared with that expressed by some of the thrifty people of 
Upton St. Leonards, near Gloucester, which was being enclosed at the 
same time. Here the recreation ground vras dubbed by some the "Ruination 
Ground," enticing as it did the young lads from digging in their
fathers' allotments. to cricket and football, and so subverting the 
very foundation of good morals.
Subject to these deductions the whole of the open commonable 
lands and many of the old enclosures after being surveyed and valued 
and after roads where necessary had been diverted or newly set out, 
were redistributed among the old proprietors so as to give each his 
proportional share as far as possible in the most convenient manner. 
This was both a lengthy and a delicate task, but it was finally com- 
pleted in 1808, six years after the matter first came before the 
Board of Agriculture. Each several proprietor is then required to 
fence his allotment in the manner prescribed by the Gomriissioners who 
nake the survey and award. 1'he cost of the survey and allotment 
usually works out at about £1 per acre; the cost of fencing may be a 
great deal more. Though the parliamentary expenses are now trifling 
the total cost of abolishing the "system of mingle-mangle" as Carew
called it in 1SOO, in any na^sh where it still exists, is not to be 
lightly faced in times of agricultural depression.
CHAPTER Y.
TWO DORSET MANORS, 
STRATTON AND ORIMSTONE.
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TWO DORSET MANORS, 
STRATTON AND GRIHSTONE.
Dorchester is bounded on the south by Fordington Field. The 
perish of Fordington, up to the year 1875, was uninclosed; it lay 
almost entirely open, and was divided into about 8C copyholds, 
intermixed and intercommonable, the manor belonging to the Duchy 
of Cornaall. But in 1875 the Duchy authorities bought out the 
copyholders, and the old system disappeared.
About three or four miles from Dorchester, along the road to 
Maiden Newton and Yeovil, are the two adjoining villages of Stratton 
and Grimstone, forming together the Prebend of Stratton, belonging 
till recently to the See of Sarum, which have only been enclosed 
since 1900. The enclosure was effected without any Parliamentary 
sanction; it was brought about, I am told by the present lord of 
the two manors, by the refusal of the copyholders, who held byb a 
tenure of lives, to "re-life." In consequence all the copyholds, 
except a few cottages, have fallen into the hands of the lord of 
the manor; all Grimstone has been let to a single farmer, and 
Stratton divided into three or four farsts.
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Besides the very late survival of tho common field system in 
these two manors, there are two other features which make then spe- 
cially notable. In the first place they are, agriculturally, 
thoroughly characteristic of the Besses type of open field village, 
th© type that prevailed over Berkshire, Hampshire, Wiltshire and 
Dorset. In tho second place the manorial system of village govern- 
ment survived with equal vigour; the proceedings of the manorial 
courts and the customs of tillage and pasturage forming manifestly 
only two aspects of one and the same organisation. It is fortunate 
that tho court rolls for tho last two hundrod years have keen pre- 
served, and that they are in the safe custody of the present lord 
of the manor.
On the south west the lands of Stratton and Grimstone are 
bounded by a stream, the river Prome, flowing towards Dorchester, 
from vhich Stratton Mill has the right of taking a defined amount 
of water. Between the stream and the villages arc the commonable 
meadows; on the north east of tho villages the arable fields, taper- 
ing somewhat, stretch up the hill slope to Stratton and Grimstone 
fleams. Tho whole arrangement is shoisrn very clearly in the tithe 
commutation map, dated 1839. The t^o manor farms vrcre separate 
and enclosed, and lay side by side along the boundary between the
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two manors, in each, comprising about one third of the cultivated 
land. The remaining arable land in each manor formed, so far as 
fences were concerned, one open field, divided into three oblong 
strips, known respectively in Stratton as the East, Middle and 
West Field, in Grimstone as Brewers Ash Field, Rick Field, and 
Langford Field. The rotation of crops was 1. wheat, 3. barley, 
3. fallow. The lower part of the fallow field was sown with 
clover, and was known as the "hatching ground" - a term we find 
elsewhere in the forms "hitch-land" and "hook-land" - the upper 
part was a bare fallow. More recently an improved method of 
cultivation was adopted. The barley crop every third, year was 
maintained, but after it was carried, Italian rye grass was sown 
in the upper part of the bar&ey.field (instedd of a bare fallow). 
This was fed off with sheep in the spring, and then put into 
turnips; the following year barley was sown again. The lower 
part however continued to be sown with clover in the fallow year, 
this was fed off with sheep, and wheat followed.
The arable fields consisted of "lands" or "lawns," each 
supposed to be 40 "yards" (i.e. poles) long, and one, two, or four 
"yards" broad - hence supposed to be quarter acres, half acres, 
or acres. Half acres were the more common; but whatever the area 
in theory it was somewhat less in actual fact.
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The West Field in Stratton was somewhat smaller than the other 
two, in consequence of tho extreme portion - that next the down 
and farthest from the village - being enclosed. Ihaes enclosures 
in shape and arrangement exactly resemble the lands in the open 
field; they are about one acre each. They ars called "The Doles." 
Further there are a series of small square enclosures taken out 
of tho down, called "The New Closes." All the Doles and the New 
Closes were in grass.
A remarkable fact is that all the "lands" were scrupulously 
separated from one another by meres of" balks of turf, which how- 
ever were known not by these names. Among the people they were, 
and are, knovfn as "walls, H but in the court rolls one finds the 
term "lanchetts" ;hich one connects with "lynches;" and "land-shares, 
which seems to explain the term "launchers" tfhich I have found in 
Devonshire. In the level parts of the fields the "walls" ,?ere 
mere strips of turf about a foot wide; but in the sloping parts 
they formed stsop banks, sometimes several feet high, and the 
successive "lands" formed terraces one above the other.
All tho cultivators, QKcept the tenants of the two manor farms, 
were copyholders, holding for a tenancy of three lives, the widow 
of the holder having the right to continue the holding during the
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period of her widowhood. By a somewhat extraordinary sustom the 
lessee of the manor had at any time (even though his lease had but 
a day to run) the right to grant a copyholder two lives, i.e. to ac- 
cept a fine, and substitute two new names for those of dead or dying 
persons on the"copy."
The copyholds, when not "cotes" or simply cottages with common 
rights, were either "half livings, " "livings, " or in one or tvro cases, 
other fractions of a living. A half living consisted of four or 
five nominal acres in oach of the common fields, and common rights 
upon the meadow, common fields and common down, in Stratton for one 
horse, two cows, and 40 sheep. A whole living consisted of a share 
about twice as large in the field and meadow, and a common right for 
two horses, four cows and 80 sheep. But ea<Jh copyhold, whether a whole
or half living, included one Dole and one Now C16se» There were 
three whole livings and twelve half livings in Stratton, and 5 "cotesj1 
i.e. cottages with one or two strips of land in the arable fields 
attached to them. In Grimstone there were four whole livings, six 
half livings, one three quarters living, and one whole and a quarter 
living. In either manor therefore, if we reckon tke half livings 
as equal to one whole, there were nine whole livings in all; those 
of Stratton being normally held by fifteen copyholders, those of 
Grimstone by twelve; though the number might happen in practice to
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be less. Thus at the tiae of the tithe commutation (1838) there was 
in each manor one copyholder whohad two half livings. In all for- 
mal documents a "living" is termed a "place," and a half living 
a "half place." The common rights attached to a living in Grit- 
stone differed slightly from those in Stratton; they are further 
explained belovr.
Once a year, at about Christmas, the tenants of et&X manor 
met, the Stsward presiding; the elected officials submitted their 
accounts, and resigned their offices, and their succsssors were 
re elected. The most important of these were two "vie./ers of the 
fields and tellers of the cattle, " corciconly knovrn simply as the 
"viewers." These was also a "hayward," and tvro "chimney peepers," 
(describad in the Court-rolls as Inspectors of Chinnies.") The 
Inspectors of Chimneys do not appear in the rolls of the eighteenth 
century; instead are the more important officials the "Constabul" 
(sic) and "Tythingnan," vfho coasod tc be appointed after the estab- 
lishment of the county police and the connutation of tho tithes.
The duty of the "chimney peepers" vras, as their namo implies, 
to see that chimneys were kept properly swept so as not to endanger 
a neighbour's thatched roof. The hayvrard ,/as in charge of tho 
pound; he tfas entitled to charge 4d a head for all stray beasts
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impounded if they belonged to tho manor, and 8d a head for outsiders.
She "viewers 11 had more varied duties. In the first place they 
had to appoint one villager as "Lacy 1 s Bridge man." "Lacy 1 3 bridge" 
is a structure of loose stones at a place where the stream which for 
the most part bounds fltratton neado.v, crosses it; and the duty of 
the bridge man is to keep it in sufficient repair to enable sheep 
to cross. The viewers used to appoint the cottagers in turn, going 
dovfn one side of the road to the end of the village, and up the other 
side.
Next the viewers provided the manor bull. They bought the bull, 
they charged a fee for his services, and made all necessary regulations. 
The breed favoured varied from year to year, and the viewers -,rere 
never kno^n to please everybody tfith their choice.
Then the viev/ers appointed the common shepherd, in whose charge 
were the sheep of the i/rhole manor alcost all through tho year. And 
in general they had to enforce all the decisions of the court with 
regard to the times \fhen sheep or cows should be allowed in the 
meadow, when ths sheep should come into the "hatching c^ound," how 
and where horses should be tethered, and particularly to see that 
each tenant sosred his clover properly. And when the hay in the
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meadow was ripe, they marked out to each tenant the plots which 
fell to his share that yoar. It was usual to re-elect one of the 
viewers, so that though there was an annual election, each viewer 
held office for two years, being for the first year the junior 
viewer, for the second the senior.
Ihere is much that is interesting in the management of the 
sheep flock. From Aprii 6th to September 18th the sheep fed by 
day on the down, and were folded by night on the fallow field. 
She fold began at the top of the field, and gradually worked down- 
wards, covering about half an acre every night, and so manuring 
the whole. There being no other water supply on the downs, all 
the tenants had to take turns to carry up water to fill the '.rater- 
troughs, and the viewers saw that they did so. On September 18th 
the shoep came into the "hatching ground," on which, as we have 
seen, clover had been sown; and it is noticeable thai this crop, 
sown individually by each copyholder on his own lands, v/as fed off 
by the common flock under the supervision of the coniaon shepherd. 
In winter the cheep belonging to each tenant had to be-folded 
separately; and the Doles and Key Closes were used for wintering 
the sheep. Some made it a practice to sell off their flock when 
feed became scanty, and to buy again the next spring; but tradi- 
tional custom was to keep the sheep till they were four or five
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years old, at which age they became fat, perhaps by superior cun- 
ning; meanwhile, of course, they had been yielding wool and manure. 
In later years, though every half living aras entitled to forty 
sheep, by a eoEnon agreement the nunber -.ras linited to twenty five 
in spring, and later in th-3 year to thirty five, when the lambs 
reached the age at which they were counted as shosp in the calcula- 
tion of common rights.
Perhaps th© cost curious feature in the local system of agri- 
culture vras the Ranagement of the coimon meador. Sheep were allow- 
ed in it froc March 1st to April 6th (it vfould only boar 1C or 11), 
then they had to cons out and join the common flock, and th© grass 
#as let grotf to hay. At hay time the vie\?ers //snt out and by the 
help of SOEG almost imperceptible ridges in the soil, and certain 
pens driven into the river banks, they marked out to oach tenant
jj" -4*-^ '-riiA,
the plots «$ tfhich he was aOlewad. There vrero 47 of theoo little 
plots; 27 of then irere definite parts of particular copyholds, but 
nineteen were "changeable allotments,* each of which belonged one 
year to one holding, the next year to another, according to certain 
rules; v/hile the remaining alloteont, a little thrso cornered plot 
in the middle called "Hundred Acres," anounting to perhaps five 
perches in area, TTSS divided anong the holders of the adjacent "Long 
Lands." On July 6th, the hay having been carried, th© cows came in
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and grazed in the meadow till Nov.23rd, and then the meadow was 
watered.
I have before me the map of the meadow, now somewhat tattered, 
being drawn upon a haa.f sheet of thin foolscap, and a little note- 
book recording particulars of the differentt plots in the meadow, 
and in the ease of the changeable allotments, who tere entitled to 
them each year from 1882 to about 19C5, which the viewers used in 
partitioning the meadow. The map I reproduce. The notebook reads:-*
Stratton Common Meadow.
Lear Croft Changeable Allotment next the
Yard but one to Sparks x 
1883 Ozzard
83 Brett
84 Ozzard
85 Green
tfater Gates Changeable Allotment Ko.l 
1883 II. Dean (Newberry)
84 R. Davis
85 Dean 
8ft Davis
Hole Rush - Changeable No.l 
1883 Mr. R. Davis
84 Mr. Dean (Kewberry)
85 " Davis
86 M Dean
Bole Rush No.3 
1883 Oazard
83 Brett
84 Oaaard
85 Green
* I give only 4 years, or a complete cycle, -yhich is usually one of 
two year£ ( but sometimes of four, and in two cases of rsifcht years. 
v Parks' in map
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Hole Rush No.3
or All Rush 
1883 R. Davis
84 Beau (Newborry 1 s)
85 Davis
86 Dean
Hole .Rush near the Parish
No.5 
1883 Mr. Dean (Nevrberry)
84 R. Davis
85 Dean
86 Davis
Hole Rush No.4 
1883 Mr. Kella^ay
84 Brown
85 Kellaway
86 Brown
Hole Rush No.6 
near the Parish 
1883 Brown
84 Kellaway
85 Brown
86 Kellaway
Long Lands No.3 
1883 Mr. Dean (Dunn)
84 Brett
85 Brett
86 Dean
Long Lands No.3 
1883 Ozzard
84 Mrs Dunn
85 Mr. Dean
86 Mrs Dunn
Long Lands No.l 
1883 Mr. Tilley
84 Ozzard
85 Tilley
86 Ozaard
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Long Lands No.5 
1883 Ozzard
84 Tilley
85 Ozzard
86 Tilley
Long Lands Ko.4 
1883 Mrs Dunn
84 Mr Dean (Notfberry*s)
85 Mrs Dunn
86 Doan
The first part of the Three Patches in the Groat 
Horse Sljoe is the "Mill Bars Patch" containing about 
36 Perches.
The second part is the narrow strip next tc Mr. 
Channen 1 s - 17 Perches.
The third part ife the lower patch) rood perches 
adjoining Mr. Channen 1 s 3 1 1C
Total 2 13
Changeable Allotments in the Great Horse Shoe.
The Three Patches are one part.
Three Patches. 
1883 Ozsard
84 Mr. Doan (Dunn)
85 Mr. Tilley
86 Mill
87 Tilley
88 Mill
89 Ozzard 
9C Brett
The Square Patch is joining the patch by the Mill Bars,i< 
nay be called the fourth part of the M Great Horse Shoe," it 
contains about
2 roods and 4 perches.
1883 Mr. Tilley 40
84 Mill
85 Ozzard
86 Brett
87 Ossard
88 Green
89 Tilley
90 Mill
The Stake 7/eir is one part of the Little Horse Shoe 
about one rood and nine -porches changeable.
1882 Ozzard
83 Dean (Newberry 1 s)
84 Tilley
85 Mill
The "Little Horse Shoe" changeable. The narrow strip 
and the strip round the corner next to Stake VJoir patch 
is one part.
1883 Mill
84 Oszard
85 Dean
86 Tilley A r p 
narrow strip 16 
patch round the corner 1 2E
The small strip of land callod "Hundred Acres" is a part 
of the Long Lands and is diviclod amongst the half acres.
Ihe nine cantons under the Parks Hedge are about 
1C Fefches each.
About the agricultural norits of the whole system of nanaging 
common fields, do^n and meado-.r, there is naturally a difference of 
opinion. An old labourer says that before the old customs began to 
decay "they made the most of everything," that the crops are not so
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good now, and you can't get the butter or the cheese which used to 
b© produced. The batter nowadays goes rancid immediately, and the 
cheese has no taste. On the other hand the enterprising young a 
farmer who now holds the manor farm of Stratton, who has himself 
been a viewer, says, "They always had two crops," i.e. the corn 
crops had to struggle with couch grass, which partly because of 
insufficient ploughing, and partly because it had a secure foothold 
in the "walls," was never properly got rid of.
Ehat the life of the old system was gradually dying out before 
it was ended by the extinction of the copyholds appoars from two 
cireumstanses: the old habit of mutual help in ploughing, one tenant 
lending his horse to another, had died out; and the viewers had dif- 
ficulty in getting their expenses refunded. The wonder is that 
its vitality was so persistent.
The history of the manors can b© pretty fully traced by moans 
of the Court rolls from 1649, when a Parliamentary Survey was held, 
to the present day. In 1649 Stratton had one copyhold tenant hold- 
ing a place and a half, four holding one place each, and ten 
holdinc half a place each, making 1C| "places" or "livings" al- 
together. There wero besides 12 copyholders who oach hold a 
"customary cottage with thappurtenances." During the next two
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hundred years (from 1649 to 1838) the number of "livings" diminished 
from 10£ to 9; ths actual number of holders of livings or half 
livings diminished only from 15 to 14, but the tv/elve "customary 
cottages with thappurtenances, * which included one or t«ro acres of 
arable land and corresponding common rights, diminished to 5 "cotes. 
2he other cottagers, however, retained the right of cutting as much 
funse on certain"sleights" on the down, at any ono time, as they 
could carry home on their head and shoulders; and the total number 
of cottagers was just less by two in 1838 than in 1649.
The Court rolls contain besides declarations of rights of the 
manor to water from the stream, and to the allegiance of certain 
residents outside, and a record of the changes in the tenantry, 
the names of the officers elected, and the regulations agreed upon 
for the management of the land. Thus there is usually some regula- 
tion as to the length of the rope by which a horse may be tethered 
in the common fields; mares are continually being prohibited from 
being kept in common or common field; pigs must not be allowed to 
st(^ry, cow dung must not be removed from the moadovf, nor certain 
thorny bushes in the meadow be cut, nor may ducks or geese be fed 
in it. The penalty for each of these offences is a fine of 5/- 
or 10/-. The neglect to carry tfator up to the down for the sheep
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is another punishable offence. In 1748 it was found that the sheep 
pond needed to be mended, the viewers accordingly had to see to 
its repair, and penalties were agreed upon for refusing to pay 
the proper share of the cost.
Previous to 1765 the dates for e.g. turning cows into the 
meadow or sheep into the "hatching ground" varied fron year to 
year; but the settlement then arrived at was maintained for a 
succession of years. The jury
"Present that the Common Meadow be broke with horses on Novea 
* 
ber 22nd, that it be laid up on January 5th and continue unfed
till February 5th, than bo broke or fed with sheep.
"That the Hatching Ground be laid up on January 5th, and not 
be fed again till September 19th.
"That the Cow Loaae must not be fed with sheep in time of 
sheep shearing, nor vrith horses or mares at winnowing time."
The year 1789 was a comparatively important date in the agri- 
cultural history of Stratton during the eighteenth century. At 
the court held on October 9th it was agreed that "the tenants shall 
meet in the tfest Field on the 14th inst. between 9 and 1C in the 
morning, to bound out the several lands, and afterwards each shall
At this tine the ccurt net in October.
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leave a Lanchett of a furrow between his and the adjoining land 
under penalty of a fin4 of 2Cs. And no tenant shall turn his 
plough on his neighbour's land after the 31st of November." It 
would appear that the scrupulous observance of the "walls" dividing 
one man's land from another, which was such an exceptional feature 
of Stratton and Grimstone Common Fields, dates from this meeting.
Pordington parish, until the extinction of the copyholds, 
had many features which compare curiously with those of Stratton and 
Grimstcne. It is very much larger; for whereas Stratton and Grim- 
stone together have an area of only about 1300 acres, the area of 
Pordington is 2749 acres, of which, up to 1876, nearly 180C acres 
*as common field and common mcadotf, and 618 acres commons adjoining 
the common field. Fcrdington is also peculiarly divided into three 
portions; the arable field and common pastures lying immediately 
south of Dorchester, the meadows forming a detached area by the 
side of the river Frome, and the village itself a third detached |
area.
some 
Ihe copyholds in Pordington were known Aas %'hcle-r laces, "
"half-places, " as in Stratton, and Orir.stone, but others as "farthing 
holds." One cannot help asking what v/ere the original meanings of 
these terms, and how they are related to the "virgates" of DonesdaJ,
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and to the "yardlands" of the Midlands, and the broad and narrow 
oxgangs of Yorkshire and Lincolnshire. Concerning these terms 
it appears to be established that a "yardland" or "virgate" was
originally one quarter of a "carucate" or ploughland, i.e. the
 ^o 
amount of arable land (about !t§p- acres in average soil) which a
plough team of 8 oxen could plough in a year, together with its due 
share of meadow and common pasture. A broad oxgang was about 34 
acres of arable land, and therefore apparently the northern repre- 
sentative of a yardland or virgate; and a narrow oxgang was about 
13 acres of arable, or half a broad oxgang.
In Stratton, as we have seen, overy "\fhole placo" or "-.fhole 
living" had common rights for tvro horses, four cows, and 80 sheep; 
overy half place common rights for one horse, tvro cows and 4C sheep. 
Ihe areasof land attached to the three tfhols places were respective- 
ly 18 A, 3 Rt 35 F, 10 A, 2 R, 3 P, 22 A, 0 R, 11 P; - averaging just 20 
acres; the half places varied from 9 A,0 R,19 F to 13 A, 2 R,25 P, 
the smaller half places having an advantage in quality of soil, 
and tho average being almost exactly 11 acres.
In Grimstone the common rights as well as the area of land 
belonging to particular -whole or half places varied soneshat. The 
half places consisted respectively of
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Area
A
B
C
D
E
A.
11
12
16
12
(.two half places)19
R
0
0
3
3
2
P.
38
7
7
".1
27
Common
Horses
1
1
1
1
2
Rights
Cows
3
3
3
O
»*^
5
Shei
56
48
60
44
96
(average 12 acres)
the Whole Places
A
B
C
D
21
21
21
20
1
1
0
*•*
35
38
19
53
Otv
0(*S
2
2
5
5
4
5
1C 4
96
96
96
The "whole and a quarter place" had 26 A,0 R, 13 P of land and 
rights for 3 horses 5 cows and 120 sheep, and the "throe quarter 
place" 16 a, 1 R,2 P, with rights for 1 horse 5 cows and 80 sheep. 
If these be-added together and divided by tiro \IQ arrive at two 
whole places of 21 A,0 R,27 P, with common rights for 2 horses, 
5 cows and ICO sheep. This may be taken as the typical whole place, 
and the half place is just a little more than the mathematical 
half of a whole place. The fact that the common rights attached 
to a given unit were more extensive in Griinstone than in Stratton 
is the natural consequence of the fact that Grimstone had 244 acres 
of down and 35 acres of cow  common, Stratton only 190 acres of 
down and 26 acres of cow-common.
But when we compare these with the whole places, half places 
afld farthingholds of Pordington y& find rather a puzzling
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discrepancy. In the latter pariah the fourteen whole places each 
had, in 1841, the date of the tithe commutation, rights for 4 
horses, 3 cows and 120 sheep: - except one, which had no common 
rights at all, but, apparently by compensation, had 66 acres of 
arable land, 11 more than any of the others. The smallest of the 
others had 42 A,3 H, the largest 55 A,C R, 22 P - the average being 
about 48 acres: - in other words in Pordington a whole place had 
more than twice as much arable land as in Stratton or Grirastone, and 
carried a common right for four horses instead of for two.
Each of the 21 half places in Pordington had common rights for 
3 horses 3 cows and 66 sheep - which more closely approximates to 
threequarters than to a half of the rights of a whole place, The 
area of land attached to a half place is however on the average 
somewhat less than half that attached to a whole place; the largest 
having 25 A, 1 R,6 P, the smallest 15 A,1 R, 36 P; the average being 
just under 21 acres. It happens curiously that the largest "far- 
thingholds" had more land than the smallest half-places; as their 
areas range from 11 A,1 R,7 F to 17 A,3 R,35 F. There were nine- 
teen of them, and their average area was 14-| acres. Each had a 
common right for 3 horses 2 cows and 4C sheep.
The following tentative hypothesis nay be suggested as an
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explanation, it is baaed on the presumption that the names repre- 
sent a more ancient set of circumstances than the actual facts 
recorded in the tithe apportionment.
I think it on the whole more probable that these units of 
holdings are based upon ploughing by horses than upon ploughing 
by oxen. In other words I think that the system of co-aration 
persisted unimpaired in these particular villages after horses had 
superseded oxen for ploughing purposes, #hich might have happened 
at a very early date. This seems plainly indicated by the fact 
that during the 19C years from 1649 to 1839 the majority of the 
copyholders in Stratton and C-rimstone had only one horse apiece, 
therefore they must have combined to work even a t/?o horse plough; 
and, as I have said abovo, the practice of helping one another 
with horses for ploughing only died out in very recent years.
I think further that a "vrholo place" or "vrhole living"meant 
the land cultivated by one plough, but that in Stratton and Grim- 
stone the plough was a light and shallow one dra^n by tvro horses 
only; and in Pordington a heavier plough dravra by four horses. 
The soil in Stratton and Grimstone is vory thin and stony and 
jrould not bear deep ploughing, that of Fcrdington is much deeper 
and heavier. Further Stratton and Grinstono fields lie on the 
steep slopes descending from tho downs, Fordington field is gently
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undulating. Therefore a four horse plough in Fordington would 
plough more than twice as much land as a two horse plough in the 
other villages. A whole place then in Fordington naturally would 
have common rights for four horses, in Staatton and Grinstone for 
two horses only.
A half place in Stratton and Grimstone was, therefore, the 
holding allotted to the tenant who had one horse, and it carried 
a common right for one horse. Though a half place in Fordington 
carried in 1841 a common right for three horses, I am inclined to 
believe that it originally was the holding of a tenant who had two 
horses, i.e. half a plough team, and originally had a common right 
for two horses only; and, similarly, though a farthinghold in 1841 
had a common right for two horses, I am inclined to think it orig- 
inally was the share of the nan who had one horse only, and only 
carried a common right for one horse. That is to say I think the 
namea here a better guide than the nineteenth century common righta. 
If one were to adopt the opposite view on this ppint, one would 
infer that a "half place" .fas a misnomer for a "three quarter 
place," and *as the allotment of the man who had throe horses, 
and that a "farthinghold" should properly be called a half place. 
But on this assumption it would thbe hard to explain the fact
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that the arable land attached to a half place is on the average 
a little less than half that attached to a whole place; and that 
attached to a farthinghold only a little more than one quarter.
It seems quito probable that vrhen in the course of the gradual 
improvement of horses and ploughs in Fordington, the stage was r 
reached at which three horses were sufficient for a plough, the 
holders of half places already possessing tvro horses each, endeav- 
oured to emancipate themselves from the necessity of joint-plough- 
ing, by obtaining an additional horse; and that when they had 
generally succeeded in this, they obtained the right of pasturing 
three horses each on the commons and common field; and vrhen a two 
horse plough had come into general use, the holders of farthing- 
holds would naturally take similar steps, and so acquire common 
rights for two horses each.
2here is one other noteworthy fact with regard to Fordington 
revealed by the tithe apportionment. Certain lands scattsred over 
the fields of a total area of 4 A,3 R, 2C P wore the property of 
the parish constable for the time being; the churchwardens similar- 
ly held 1 H,7 F, the parish hayward 1 A,3 H,13 P and the parish 
reeve 3 A,0 R, 17 F. Those ancient village offices were therefore 
in Fordington not entirely unromunerated.
CHAPTER Vl,
EXTENT OP EXISTING COMMON 
FIELDS.
EXTEHT OP EXISTING COMMON FIELDS.
A"Return of the Average of Waste Lands subject to Rights of Common, 
and of Common Field Lands in each Parish of England and Wales, in v/hich 
the Tithes have been commuted under the Tithe Commutation Acts, so far 
as the same can be ascertained from the Maps, Agreements, Awards, and 
Apportionments relating to the Commutation of Tithes in the custody of 
the Tithe Commissioners for England and Wales, deducting; any lands 
inclosed under the General Enclosure Acts since the Commutation; also 
the estimated Total Acreage of such lands in the remaining Parishes of 
each county," dated 27 tfcv. ifi73, ordered by the House of Commons to be 
printed, April 15, 1874, cives us the follovang results:-
County
England 
Bedford
Berkshire
Buckingham
Cambridge
number of parished Area of such Corn- 
stated to haee Cow- mon Fields 
mon Fields
Estimated area 
of other Com- 
mon Fields in 
the County
21
16
7,056
13,227
2,315
4,798
12,025
2,705
2, 305
2,678
County Number of par- 
ishes stated to 
have Common 
Fields
Area of such 
Common Fields
Estimated <\rea of other 
Common Fields in the 
County
Cheshire
Cornwall
Cumberland
Derby
Devon
Dorset
Durham
Essex
Gloucester
Hereford
Hertford
Huntingdon
Kent
Lancashire
Leicester
Lincoln
Middlesex
Monmouth
Norfolk
16
10
22
11
15
20
3
48
33
32
30
4
21
22
3
24
6
2
52
500
825
1.177
1,119
1.125
6,793
1,036
4.014
4,327
2 , 300
0,311
1,336
4,183
2,125
42
6,258
60?
34
3,500
116
6
868
638
32
810
171
205
2,086
180
1,735
2,336
126
1,173
03
"1 O O 0^7 
J-W j O iv O
870
3
304
Northampton
Notthumberl and
Nottingham
Oxford
Rutland
Shropshire
Somerset
Southampton
Stafford
Suffolk
Surrey
Sussex
Warwick
Westmcreland
Wiltshire
Woroester
York, City & Ainsty
, , East Ridins
, , North Riding
, , West Riding
3
1
14
12
6
12
77
25
26
34
10
32
5
o 
O
44
20
4
14
7
44
4,103
44
4,282
4,120
3,930
485
7,704
5,725
1,138
2,395
5,732
2,030
1,233
425
IS , 107
3,002
1&7
4,046
547
u,40S
13,446
7
0,017
4,830
5,726
40
728
663
402
164
277
122
1,208
350
4,503
1,181
372
7,550
240
4,301
f'i'l
Wales 
Anglesey
Brecon
Cardigan
Carmarthen
Carnarvon
Denbigh
Flint
Glamorgan
Merioneth
Montgomery
Pembroke
Radnor
Totals
England
Wales
2
2
4
8
1
4
5
10
2
3
8
3
853
52
414
1,549
372
480
100
278
397
783
110
1,885
042
G , 167
153,867
13,080
33
5
0
38
7
18
4
40
8
24
18
155
07,001 250,808
35 3 13,439
COS 100,953 C7.354 204,307
We have therefore the assurance of the Copyhold, Inclosure and 
Tithe Commission that in the year 1873 Common fields existed in 005 
parishes of England and Wales, of a total area of 168,953 acres, and
that there was reasonable ground for inferring the existence of 
97,354 acres of common field land, scattered presumably over some 
four or five hundred more parishes; in other words that about one 
parish in every ten in England and Wales presented an example of the 
medieval system of land holding and cultivation similar, though as 
a rule on a smaller soale, to the survivals at Laxton and Caistor.
The statement is amazing, and not only v/ould it be received vrith 
incredulity by any student of the question, but by any one familiar 
with the rural districts of any county of England, so far as it relates 
tc that county. The Commission invites our suspicion of its statistics. 
The main purpose of the return was to give the acreage cf surviving 
Commons; these are estiuated c.t 2,308,405 acres. As late as 1371 
however the Commission had declared on the basis of an estimate iaade 
in 1845, that 8,000,000 acres of Commons still existed, and 1,000,000 
acres of common field cr meadow. A. little scrutiny of seme details 
confirms one's suspicions.
Thus, to take a single county, Kent has from the early days of 
the enclosure controversy been famous as a vrcll inclosed county. The 
author of the "Discourse of the Coimcn weal cf this Realm cf England" 
mentions "those counties that be most inclosed, as Essex, heat, Devon- 
shire." (1549) Skipping two and a half centuries we find the reporter
of the Board of Agriculture in 1706 declaring that suoh a thing as a 
common field did not exist in Kent.* We are confirmed in our accep- 
tance of this statement by finding thai: there have been no enclosures 
in Kent of oommon fields by Act of Parliament, either before 1703 or 
since. Yet the return gives Kent 21 parishes having common fields 
of an ascertained acreage of about 4,183 acres. It therefore is 
necessary to criticise the methods by which the figures in the retarn 
were arrived at.
They are based on the Tithe ivlaps, the Commissioners remarking 
that "the coranon field lands are generally distinguishable by the 
particular manner in which they are marked on the Tithe Maps, and 
their area has been estimated from these maps." The Tithe Commission 
was appointed in 1S3G (0 and 7 Wia. lY.c.71), and the tithe maps and 
apportionments were made mostly before 1850; we arc told "the total 
area embraced by the Tithe Documents is 28,105,003 acres. The total 
area of the remaining parishes is 8,061,270 acres."
In order, therefore, for the Commission to have obtained a correct 
result, it was necessary
(a) that the conuiion field lands should have been rightly 
distinguished from other lands,
*Boys, Kent, 2nd edition 9° (1796) p. 53
(b) that their area should have been rightly estimated; 
(o) that due allowance should have been made for enclosures 
between the date of the tithe apportionment and the date of the return;
(d) that the area of common field in the parishes for which 
there are no tithe naps should have been estimated on correct principles
Not one of these conditions was satisfied.
(d) Taking them in reverse order, it is assumed in calculating the 
area of common fields in parishes that have no tithe maps, that they 
have the same ratio of common field to other land as those which have 
tithe maps. This principle is entirely vrrons for two reasons, (l) be- 
cause private enclosure acts usually arranged for tithe commutation, 
so that parishes eaeloseti by such acts before 1C 30 are ordinarily among 
those without tithe maps - and o.iually amon^ those without common 
fields, and (2) the existence of uninclosed common fields would be a 
reason for demanding a Commutation of tithe. Ihe importance of this may 
be shown by taking Bedfordshire as a teat case. For 88 Bedfordshire 
parishes there are no tithe maps, and the Commission estimates that 
these 08 parishes have 12,S25 -icres of common fields. But--66 out of 
these 68 parishes were enclosed by private acts, leaving two parishes 
only, of a combined area cf 3.57S acres, in which a survival of common 
field mi^ht be doomed reasonably possible, though even in these
extremely improbable. Instead of 12,935 acres of common field for this 
part of the county* the only reasonable estimate would be 0.
Similar statements might be made with regard to any other county 
which was mainly enclosed by Act of Parliament, as Northampton, to which 
13,443 acres of common field are attributed to the non tithe map parishes; 
Lincoln, to which 10,823 acres are similarly attributed; Berkshire, with 
3,705 acres; Buckingham, vrith 2,305 acres; Cambridge, with 2,678 acres; 
Huntingdon, with 3,330 acres; Nottingham, with 0,017 acres; Oxford, with 
4,830 acres; Rutland, with 5,720 acres; and '&he East Riding of Yorkshire 
with 7,350 acres. For this cause alone by far the greater part of the 
87,354 acres added on to the total estimated from tithe maps must be 
rejected; and of cour.se any error of over-statement that we find with 
regard to parishes which have tithe napj v;ill still further reduce the 
remainder.
(c) Due allowance has net been ii'.ade for enclosure between the date 
of the tithe apportionment and the date of the return- It is of course 
very difficult to say hcvr -uhis could have been done, without an elaborate, 
and expensive, local enquiry, so far as relates to enclosure without 
Parliamentary authority. As a matter of fact MO allowance at all has 
been made for this sort of enclosure. This is justifiable, but at least 
a general statement should have been made to the effect that a very
large deduction had to be made on this account in order to obtain a 
correct idea of the position. Further, great carelessness was shown 
even in allowing for Parliamentary enclosures subsequent to the tithe 
apportionment. Thus, to take one glaring instance, 1,500 acres of 
common field are credited to Beddington and Vfallington, near Groydon, 
in Surrey. The-se common fields were enclosed by an act dated 1850, and 
fehe award, dated 1853, was at the tine of the Return deposited with 
the Copyhold, Enclosure and Tithe Commission.
(a) and (b). But it is in distinguish'inc tho common fields and 
in estimating their area from the tithe naps that the worst mistakes 
have been made. The Commission says that " the common fields are 
geherally distinguishable by the particular manner in which they are 
marked on the tithe maps." 3o they are, but uhcj are distinguishable 
only by an expert, who is prepared to work very slowly and with great 
care, and continually to refer for further information to the Award. 
So far as one can judge by results, one must infer that instead the 
duty of distinguishing the common fields was entrusted to inexpert 
persons, who were told that areas divided into subdivisions on the 
maps by means of dotted lines were cordon fields. These dotted lines 
indicate a division of ownership marked by scae slight boundary and 
not by a hedge. They riiglvt indicate allotments, for example, or a
number of other local circumstances, besides coomcn fields. The state- 
ments that 4,183 acres of common field were to be found in Kent, and 
15,439 acres in Wales beln^ specially in direst contradiction of all 
other evidence tha~c I had collected, 1 tested these by tvro instances* 
In Kern; 1,4QO acres were assigned to the pariah of iJorthbourne. By a 
olase examination of the tithe map I could find nothing indicating any 
common field at all; the only excuse for the statement was a few dotted 
lines, which by a reference to the to/ard vrere proved to indicate cnly 
that some fields were inadequately hedged. i?or Wales, I ^ot OUT; the 
map and award for Llanerlyl, in Montgomery, credited with 1,075 acres of 
common field. Here there was something to be found on the map looking 
exactly like common field, but the award showed that these dotted strips 
of land were "turbaries."
Now this error of observation is far more likely to be the basis 
of the statement of the existence 06 coniacn fields, '.Then the supposed 
common fields are small, than when they are lar^e - as in the V.TO cases 
above. Out of the DO5 alleged cases of corjjiioa fields, in 070 cases 
the areas £iven are under 100 acres. It v/oulci probably be correct to 
say tha^ in almost every one of these the allegation is unfounded. 
There remain 335 cases which are more hopeful.
Further, leaving out all these mistakes in the return, there is
another respect in which, even where it is quite accurate, it may be 
the oause of error.
We have seen that the open field parish in its perfection, as 
Caistor and Ailesworth before enclosure, possessed common arable fields, 
common meadowy, common pasture, and frequently commonable waste, like
u,fi.<ndr .~ at^" *"[ rtivl* 0,-mM^T
Ailesworth Heath. Where the parish as a whole becomes enclosed, par-
J/^t^ejA^.
tioularly if the enclosure is v^lttft;fraiT~aft£ gradual, the waste remains 
common. Thus we have the numerous commons of Kent, Surrey and other 
counties. Less frequently, byt still in a considerable number ofi cases, 
the common meadows remain open ,00211:1 on able, and uninclosed. Port Lieadow 
at Oxford is a familiar instance. These common raoadovrs are included in 
the Return under consideration among the coniucn fields. Thus, for 
instance, the surprise with which one receives the information that 
Tottenham in l£7o had 500 acres of common fields disappears when it is 
perceived that the marshes alon^ the river Lea are meant.
In fine, this Return of Cannons and Common Fields, which gives 
such a fair promise of numerous surviving Common t'ields, in reality 
gives little assistance, because there is but the remotest probability 
in any particular case that those Common Fields exist. The probability 
is sufficient in some oases to encourage one to make local enquiries,
but these enquiries nearly always end in disappointment. The following 
oases in which common arable fields theoretically survive, are chiefly 
interesting as illustrating the phenomena of the decay of the oommon- 
field system in villages where it has not died a sudden death through 
Enclosure. D omit the oase of Hitohin, made famous by Mr. P. Seebohm.
GLOTHALL (Herts.)
Glothall is a parish lying on the northern slope of the ohalk hills 
of Hertfordshire, just off the great north RoaO which passes through 
the adjoining parish of Baldook. Approaching it from the south, one 
gradually ascends the long slope from Hertford, and suddenly at the 
summit has before one a f?.r stretching view over the flat country of 
Bedfordshire and adjoining counties. The road descends steeply and pass- 
es through the Glothall Common i?ields. At the time of my visit the 
harvest (of barley) was being gathered in; the arrangement of the 
field was clearly visible. The long narrow strips of stubble, never 
quite straight, and never $uite of uniform width, were divided by 
"balks" of grass, srown tall and gone to seed. Each balk was reduced 
to as narrow dimensions as it could be, without its continued existence
for the sake of separating one strip from another &\M- being endangered. 
A view of this field is shown in Mr. Seebohm's "English Village 
Community."
But there is in Glothall the husk only, and no surviving kernel 
of the English Village Community. The whole of the field, estimated 
at about 300 acres, is let to a single farmer, who cultivates it on 
modern principles, only bound t©i preserve the balks. There are but 
three owners of land in the field. Fifty six acres are glebe, the 
remainder belongs in alternate strips to the Lord of tho Manor (the 
Marquis of 'Salisbury), and to a gefttl-eman to whom possession passed by 
marriage, from a family which had been engaged in broking. The land is 
famous for barley» and the owner of a local brewery in the early or 
middle part of the nineteenth century gradually bought up all the land 
in the common field that did not belong to the lord of the manor. 
Application was made in 1985 to the Board of Agriculture for Enclosure, 
the manorial authorities and the vicar both desiring it, but the other 
owner objects.
It is interesting to find that the villagers still hold to the 
tradition that they have rights of common upon the balks, a tradition 
which i<^ probably well founded. But they dare not attempt to exercise 
those rights. An Enclosure here, accompanied by the provision of
ground for allotments and recreation, would be a boon for the villagers; 
and it would probably pay the landowners to get rid of those balks, 
which are as great a nuisance psactically as they are interesting 
from an antiquarian point of view.
The counties, of Hertford and Bedford have been in recent years 
particularly rich in survivals of common field, for the enclosure of 
Tottemhoe (^. v.) was only completed in 18C1; Yelden had a common field 
of about COO acres up till about the year ib&l, v.rhen x-he chief proprie- 
tor, by buying out or compensating all the other proprietors or owners 
of oouurion rights obtained exclusive ownership of the unenclosed land; 
and at otudham ^.nd rlenhold similar voluntary enclosures #ere carried 
out under the pressure of the chief landowners within the laemory of old 
inhabitants, fragments of commcnable pasture in three different parts 
of Renhcld parish, and a counon of about GO acres in ^tuuhaci remain 
as memorials.
BYGRAVE AND WALLINGTON.
Beiteath the long sloping hillside of Glothall lies the little 
town of Baldook, the site of the first "Garden City" experiment; 
and on the other side of Baldook is the parish of Bygrave; which 
is, like Clothall, still unenolosed, and for tne same reason; the 
Marquis of Salisbury being here again the lord of the raanor, and 
Mr. Cotton Brovme the next largest landowner, But in Bygrave the 
farms, as well as the properties, are very nuch intermixed. Here 
and there there are grassy balks between adjacent properties; and 
in places the growth of bushes as these has almost made then into 
hedges; but as a rule there is no boundary betvrecn strips belonging 
to different holdings, and different properties. A road through 
the open fields at one point cuts off the end of a strip of land 
belonging to Lord Salisbury from the rest of that strip; it fonas a 
triangular plot too small to repay the trouble of bringing the 
plough across the road to plough it; and tne sen vrhc hold "uhe ad- 
joining land revere the rights of property too luuch to touch it; 
it therefore remains a refuge for all nanner of weeds.
o '.">
As in Olothall, no common rights are exercised over the 
common fields of By^rave by the poor of the parish, nor could I 
hear of any tradition of rights belon^in^ to the poor or to cot- 
tagers. But the different occupiers of land in the common fields 
have, and exercise, the ri^ht :>f Shacka^e, i.e. of ^razin^ oattle 
after harvest, over cue another's holdings, ^nd the lord of the 
manor har, a special right of "sheep-walk" over the whole, for a 
month, from the first ween in Ma7 and October. This ri^ht is let 
with one of the farms. It is not exercised, in fact, because the 
other occupiers of lands in the open field buy. exemption.
The hamlet of Luffenhall, also near Olothall, has "shack lands" 
held under similar conditions.
The aext parish to Glothall en the east. .I'allin^ton, is also 
unenclosed. It has a small common on which cottagers have the 
rijht to Keep a cow r;nd a calf, but so far as the rest of the 
parish is concerned, the only surviving feature of the externals 
of the common field system 1.5 the wide, breesy wretch of open 
land, under wheat, roots and ,j;rnss; and of the spirit of trie 
"village community" thore is nothing. There «rc but two farms; 
the wajes paid are only 10 s. to 12 a. per week. 3ucn wa^es, so
near London, naturally fail to keep the labourers in the village; 
and the population 13 now (1003) less than 100. though the church 
has seats for 300. As the nen ^c, more and ;nore land is laid 
dovm in ^rass, and machinery is more and more used; the absence of 
hedges, of course, facilitates the use of certain kinds of agricul- 
tural machinery. The unenclosed parish of "tfallin^ton, in fact, 
represents in an extreme decree the triumph of all those tendencies 
against which the opponents of enclosure 7,r aj;ed war - jreat farms, 
absolute dependence of the labourer, lovr vrajes, rural depopulation
SUTTOH (Northamptonshire).
The parish of Gastor «r Oaiotop. includes besides the hamlets cf 
Ca^stor and Ailesworth, the enclosure of which has been described, 
the townships of Sutton and Upton. Sutton has never been legally 
enclosed, and the pariah is described from the lithe map as consisting 
of 450 acres of common field and 150 awres of connon, out of a total 
of C88 acres. The vicar, who has bought nearly all the land in the 
parish, and also the manorial rights, was in 18DO applying for an 4G "t 
of Enclosure. There are in the township certain lands belonging to 
the township, intermixed with those in private ownership. The rents 
of these r.re paid v/ith the poor-rates. lp till ISCD the two fanners who 
between them occupied nearly the whoio of the cultivated land, used to 
confer every year and agree upon their course of tillage. They were 
then persuaded by the Viaar to disentangle their farns, and cultivate 
them in the ordinary way. Hence there is at present in Gotten no 
visible sign of any exceptional features in the system of landowner- 
ship* The lands belonging to the township are recorded in the tithe 
map, and their measurement in the tithe award, but no balks to mark 
them are preserved.
I am indebted to the Vicar of Sutton for the following illustration 
of the possible evils of the common field system. It occurred in a 
parish where he had formerly been resident, which he did not name.
In this parish two adjacent strips of land vrere occupied respect- 
ively by a farmer and a shoemaker. The farmer, who was a careful and 
diligent cultivator, having well manured and laboured his strip, sowed 
it with wheat, and as harvest approached sav.r the prospect of an excep- 
tionally ^ood orop. The shoemaker left his strip entirely untouched. 
But when the farmer «a.j about 'Co bej,ia to reap, the shoemaker intervened, 
and claimed chat the strip tfhich wt.rj cultivated ',/as !iis. and the untille<3 
strip belonged to the farmer. The field jury was summoned, and the 
extreme pcsi'iiiveacjs and assurance of 'the shoemaker carried the day, 
and the shoemaker reaped the v;hoat. The farmer -hen bo^jco. his success- 
ful adversary for some compensation for his loot labour and expense, 
but was told that be mi^ht. consider himself lucky ucl to bo prosecuted 
for trespass. The farmer then proc-codec- to "rvkc the best of his bad 
bargain, and act to work to plough up the weeds and thistles that 
covered tiic strip ci luncl awarded hiia. but c.s he piLU^Lod r.e continually 
turned up pieces cf leather, 'corners vrasted in cutting cut "uppers," 
and ether refuse cf a shoemaker's workshop. These he collected, and 
brought before the field jury. The previous decision was then reversed,
and the shoemaker was compelled to make restitution i,o the man he 
had wronged.
ELMSIONE HARDWICK2 (Gloucester).
Elmstone Hartwicke is an extremely interesting example of the
Conmon field aystem in a state of natural decay. The whole parish 
belongs to the Ecolesiastioal Commissioners, but the holdings are 
intermixed and in small parcels, over a.'lar^e part, perhaps 1000 acres, 
of the parish, the farms having been granted on leases of throe lives. 
The fanners would be glad to consolidate their holdings and enclose, 
but the Ecclesiastical Commissioners effectually discourage this* as 
I was told, by exorbitant demands for iricrcase of rent. On the other 
hand the Commissioners themselves ciosire to enclose, but do not care 
for the expense of proceeding by act of parliament. They are endeavours 
ing to obtain their object by refusing to "relife," in order that the 
leases raay fall in, and be converted into leases for short terms that 
may be made to terminate simultaneously. Thus an old farmer who has a 
lease of 60 acres in 100 different parcels scattered over the oonuaon 
fields, informed me of the negotiations that had been entered into with
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him- He was by no means disposed to readily part with his lease* as 
ho had two good lives remaining, berth being his nephews, one aged 40, 
the other 50. "They'll both mak* 'ishty" he said, thai; bein^ his own 
age, though he looked a s.oore of years younger.
\vulLu~ 
This one farmer still (in 1809) followed what was. the customary
course of cultivation for the parish,- a four years course of wheat, 
beans, wheat, fallow; this being a modification of a still earlier
course of wheat* beans, barley, fallow, the soil being, uiorc suitable 
to wheat than to barley. The other farmers followed no fixed rule, 
each one cultivating his farm as he chose, subject however to the right 
that was still recognised and exercised, that each occupier could turn 
horses, cattle and '.sheep on to the soniuion fields after harvest until the 
first of Novenber. In consequence of the abandonment of the traditional 
course or cultivation the couiaoa use of the fallorf-fielu has been drop- 
ped by .;eaerul consent, for the last forty or iifty ./ears. Ihe insti- 
tution of the field jury has also disappeared, though the above men- 
tioned old farmer still peats tns notices declaring, the fields open or 
closed, and 30 may be .-raid to fill the po3t of "Foreman of the Fields," 
though he does so by ri~ht of inheritance rather "than of election, in 
succession to his father.
7Various controversies have arisen recently in Slmstone Hardwicko 
with regard to the rights of various persons interested. I have 
referred above to the case of the farmer who,in the spring of 1000, 
occupying a"headland" irr the common fields on which various strips 
belonging to his neighbours abutted, instead of following the customary 
practice and waiting to plough 'Gill the last, ploughed his headland 
before the abutting lands were ploughed, and when sued for damages 
 when his neighbours turned their ploughs on his land.
Another fanrier who occupied a very small holding in ElKstone 
Hardwicke, and a ma oh larger holding in an adjoining parish, nado a 
practice of ttrminc ,1'rcat numbers of sheep on the Elnstonc Hardwicke 
common fields in the open time, which he was able to keep in the close 
tine on his other land. The question arose whether this unfair 
procedure was lawful. The com in 3 into force of the J-cirish Councils 
Aot of 18G4 also had the effect of suggesting enquiries into the 
claims of labourers, to share in ccrar.on-richt privileges.
The Vicar, the ReV. George Bayfield Roberts, accordingly obtained 
the opinion of Sir Walter Phillimore on the subject. It was as follows;
"As far as I can gather from the facits laid before uo, I think 
that every freeholder and copyholder has a ri^ht to turn cattle upon 
every part of the common field, and that the right is not confined to
?:.
the particular field or part of the common field in which he holds 
land.
"This right passes to the tenant or occupier under each freeholder 
or oopyholder. The tenant, or occupier, has it, not in his own right 
but merely as claiming under his landlord.
" I know of no rule of law which would £ive this right, to farmers 
as suoh, and deny it to cottagers as such, if the latter have holdings 
on which they can keep their beasts during close tine. But "ohe ri^ht 
to turn on to Lammas lands (as this common field is) can only be 
exercised in respect of beasts used in the cultivation or manuring cf th« 
holding in respect of which the claim is nade.^1 (Baylis v. 'lyssen- 
Amhurst, Law Reports G oh. D. p. 500)
"As ~uiie cottagers are said to be tenants of the farmers, the 
latter can make it clear in all future letting that thoj do not let 
with the cottages tne ri^iit to pasture in the common field.
"(2) The tenant of the Barn fana should keep his land anenclosed 
during open time, and anyone who has a right to turn on cattle can 
sue him ibf he obstructs (Stonehaw v. London £ Brighton Railway Co. 
Law Reports 7 :j.B. :..!), or can pull down the fencing <,Arlett v. Ellis 
7 ii & 0 p. 340).
"(2)a. I do not think it would be wise to pull down a whole 
fenoe, or sue for the damage caused by the fenee, if substantial and 
easy openings were made during open time. But there is some authority 
for saying that the whole fence must be removed (Arlett v. Ellis. 
cited above).
"(3) The only locus standi for the Parish Meeting is, if it has 
been given by the County Council all the powers of a Parish Council 
under Section 19 sub-section 10 of the Local Government Act, 18G4 
(53 and 57 Vict. a. 73), to apply to the Board of Agriculture under 
Section 0 of the Commons Act 1876 (30 fc 40, Viot. c, 50).
"This poorer is given tc Parish Councils by section 8, sub-section 
c of the Local Government Act 1804.
"Section 0 of the Commons Act 1S78 enables the Enclosure Commis- 
sioners (whose place is noi-r taken by the Board of Agriculture) to j;ive 
information and direction "upon application" in order to bring about 
"the regulation of Commons;" and for this purpose Lammas Lands are 
included as Commons, as they also cane under the Inclosuro Acts.
"By section Z a provisional order made by the Board for "regulation" 
may provide for the "adjustment of rights," and section 4 shows how 
much can be done upon such an adjustment."
This opinion was given in March 18C7. The very significant
passage which pointed out that sinoe the cottagers held their cottages 
from the farmers, they could not effectively claim any rights which 
the farmers did not choose to srant them, threw cold water on the 
agitation.
Elrustone Hardwicke is apparently another case in which something 
would be gained and nothing lost by an Act of Enclosure.
EWELuiE (Oxfordshire),
Rather more than half this parish, near vrallin^fcru, is legally 
in the condition, of open oonu.ion fields; and there in besides a very ex- 
tensive "Govr common" on which is a £olf course. The neighbouring 
parishes of Bensirigtcn and Berwick ,~>aloF:C> iiacl until Ic52 common fields 
which 7;cre in part intermixed with tho^c of Ewel^e, and there were 
dons co;.u,ionablc to all three parishes. In 1852 an act v;as passed
h va:> carried into effect in ICG3 for the enclosure of Bensin^ton 
and Berwick Salome, and the parts of r^re-line which were intermixed with 
these. Zlvrelne i;-3 o-rncd by a number cf sr^all proprietors. who chiefly 
fare their own land. These nado a voluntary division,* j'j i they .still
*F.xohanges of land in Common fields so as to enable proprietors to 
consolidate their propert ies Wtre a^We^&^J by 4 * 5 William 9V. c. 30.
enjoy certain rights of common and of shooting osier one another's 
land. Bo labourers enjoy rights of common.
There are two significant faots about this parish.
In the first place one particular farm enjoys a special right of 
pasturing sheep on the Gow-oomraon, not shared by other farms. This 
is significant when taken into consideration with the faots for 
Cambridgeshire and elsewhere related below.
Secondly this gives a typical instance of the effect of enclosure 
of oonnonablc waste on the poor. One of the commons enclosed was 
known as the "Furze Cannon," and it supplied the poor of the neighbour- 
hood with their fuel, for every inhabitant had the right of cutting 
furze en it. After enclosure the Furze Common was allotted to one man, 
who allowed no trespass on it, and the owners of cottages were awarded 
allotments of land s>n consideration of rights which the cottagers had 
exercised. The lands so allotted became part of ordinary farms, and 
the poor simply lost their supply of fuel -without any compensation 
whatever. This was done under the sanction, not of an Enclosure Act 
rushed through Parliament before 1845, but an^cr xho sanction of the 
Enclosure Commissioners, appointed expressly to prevent any injury to 
the class least able to guard its own interests, as well as to fac.ili* 
tate enclosure.
THE ISLE OF AXHOLME.
To oatch the spirit of the common field .system; to see tfcat 
sysfcem no Eere historical survival, but developing in rianaony with 
modern needs, one nust ^o to the Isle of Axholoe. 3-Gartin^ from 
Doncaster eastwards, through somewhat devious roads, one descends 
gradually to a wide belt of reclained fen. Be'cvreen xhis fen on the 
west, and the river Trent with more fen on the east, is a rid^e of 
low hills, comprising the four lar^e parishes of Haxey, Epworth, 
Belton and Gvrston These constitute the Isle of Axholme - an island 
indeed, up to the time of the ^reat drainage operations of Verauyden 
in "ohe rei^n of Janes I. It wa.>, no doubt, a very anciem: home of 
fishermen and fowlers, vho gradually brou^hx the island itself into 
ouli:ivaT:ion  usinj the plough ao a subsidiary moaus of subsistence. 
The strenuous opposition offered by the people of Axholne to the 
work of the Dutch engineer is well known. Even after they were 
beaten, and the greatest drainage ochcnc of i;he seventeenth century 
was carried through, the four Axholnie parishes retained extensive 
fens, used as corunon pastures.
When in the eighteenth century the jreat trade of driviaj Scotch
oattle tc the London market, in which Sir Walter Scott's grandfather 
was a pioneer, sprang up, the route followed diverged from the great 
north road in Yorkshire, in order to avoid turnpikes, and-the oattle, 
grazing as they slowly plodded southwards, and fattening on the 
roadsides, cane through Gelby, 3naith and the Isle of Axholme. To 
protect their fields the islanders hedged then along the>roadsides, 
leaving only narrow thoroughfares; then to make these thoroughfares 
passable for themselves, they laid dcvfa for footpath a stone pavement 
 which still extends for twenty Biles. Lint the eld hedges have in 
many places disappeared, so that the fields lie open to the road; 
and. in particular, the gates which then guarded every entrance to 
the fields are now generally represented by gaps.
At the end of the eighteenth century by far the greater part 
of the Island proper was in the condition of open arable fields, 
with properties and holdings intermixed, as in the open fields of 
Laxtcn, though near each village there were enclosed gardens, and 
closes of pasture. It would appear, that the original system of 
cultivation was that a four year course of husbandry was followed, 
so that one fourth of the arable land was at any tine fallow, and 
used as corunon pasture, and comnon rights v.r ere exercised on two of 
the other three fourths after harvest; cne fourth probably being
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under turnips. On the marjjin of the hill there were perhapsoomrnonable 
meadows, though I cannot trace then. Beyond, the common fens and 
marshes, used mainly for ^razins horned cattle, extended over an 
area of about 14000 acres.
Arthur Ycuns visited the Island at this tine, and thus describes 
it:-
"In respect of property, I know nothing nore singular respecting 
it ".the County of Lincoln), than its j;rcat division in ::he Isle of 
Axholm* In most of the towns there, for it is not ..uite general, 
there is much resemblance of some rich parts of France and Flanders. 
The inhabitants are collected in villages and hanlcts; and almost 
every hor.se you see, except very poor cottages on the borders of 
commons, is inhabited by a fanner, the proprietor cf his farm, of 
frori four or five, and even fevrer, to twenty, forty, a.id more acres, 
scattered abcut the open fields, and cultivated. \.r ith all that 
minutiae of care and anxiety, by the ncnds cf the family, vrhich are 
found abroad, in the countries r.cntioncd . '.'.'hey 'ire very poor res- 
fiectin^ money, hut very happy respecting their node of existence. 
Contrivance, mutual assistance, by barter and aire, enable them to 
manage these little farms, though tJiey break ail rules cf rural
proportion^ A man will keep a pair of horses that has but throe or 
fciir acres, by neans of vast commons and ."wonting for hire.
"The enclosure of these commons will lessen their numbers, and 
vastly increase the quantity cf products at market. Their cultivated 
land being of uncommon fertility, a farm of 30 acres supports a 
family very well,as they have, generally- speaking, no fallows, but 
an endless succession of corn, potatoes, flax, beans &C. They do 
nearly all their work themselves, and are passionately ronci of buyjaiJ 
a bit of land. Though I have said they are happy, ~*et I should note 
that it was remarked to mo, that the little proprietors wont like 
Negroes, and GO not live so '.Tell as the inhabitancs of -;hc poor-house; 
but all is made amends for by possessing land." ',Agricultural Survey 
of Lincolnshire,  ;-. 17)
In 17C5 the chief landowners took steps to obtain an act for 
enclosing all four "larishes. There wore stronger reasons for enclos- 
ing than in the majority of the Ea.^t Yorkshire atod Lincolnshire 
parishes all around, in vrnicn Parlianen^ary enclosure -aas beinj ;ushed 
furiously on, for the fens vrere capable of enormous iraprovenent. Lut 
in the Isle of Axhcl-'.c it was not possible for xnc chief lando'-rncrs 
to overbear the opposition of r.he villagers. Oie peculiar feature
st
of the locality was that every cottage had a common right, and there 
were no rights attached to land apart from cottages. This fact, and 
the peculiarly wide distribution of property, caused the decision to 
rest with the pea.3s.ntry. They raided no objection to the division 
and drainage of the marches, perceiving that their allotments would 
be far ncre valuable after drainage , than their ccnnon rights before; 
so this part of the scheme was generally agreed to. But on the question 
of the enclosure of the arable fields they were not complacent, 'Iney 
;jaw that the expense of hedging a small allotment vrould be heavy, and 
the injury done by the hedge to a small plot, of say one or two acres, 
by shading the land and sheltering it froci the wind, would more >,naa 
counterbalance the advantage of having t/ir.t Holding in one pieae 
instead of in two -::c Lhccc, ^c ~ay notlun_; ^f t,:c loaj oi the apace 
3iven up to hedges. They al;3o probably feared that the arable laud, 
if enclosed, would largely be laid down to gracr,, n.ic no tne benefit 
of an increarjed den and for labour and higher vragcc prorased by the 
enolcyure of tho r.e.rnhes, ^/ould be loot, at leant in sone degree, 
through the enclosure of the fields. ^cuordingly the necessary 
consent of a "three fourths majority in uunber and value" of the 
cvmcrn '..'as not obtained, c,nd t/ic proposal to cnolojc v;a;-; uei eated.
82.
It would appear that all the educated, intelligent, and influential 
people did their best to overcome this "ignorant prejudice." But 
on the other hand there were the votes of all these cottagers who 
did not as yet possess strips in the common fields, but who hoped 
to be able to purchase them. They saw that while thousands of acres 
of land lay immediately round the villages in acre, ha1C acre, and 
rood strips, there was a chance of buying one, and so taking the first 
upward step from the rank of the landless labourer. On enclosure 
those strips would 2.ive place to enclosures of at least several acres 
each, and the closes would be -iuitc cut of their reach. Blind, ob- 
stinate, wilful and prejudiced as the villagers seemed to their 
betters, tne event shows that they were entirely accurate in their 
view of the situation.
Artnur Young's account of tnese proceedings is as r'cilows:- 
"In the Isle of /Whelm there is an iiacicnue ineiosure on the point of 
be^inninj, cne act and survey having been passed, of no less than 
13,000 acres of commons, in the four parishes of Haxey, ucpworth, 
Belton and Cwston. 1 passed these commons in various ,uarters, and 
rode purposely to view some parts; they are in a wretched and unpro- 
fitable state, but valued, if inclosed, in the ideas of the islanders,
at 10/, or ll/. an acre.
4. 
In Haxey there are 305 claims on acecunt of 5,810
" Hcpworth " " 236 M " " " 2,285 
" Belton " " 251 " " " " 3,004 
11 Owoton " " 220 " " " " 1,440
Cottage rights are Plains, but lands vrithout a cottage have none. 11 
was a barbarous omission, that, vrhen the act was procured, they resis- 
ted a clause to divide "che open arable fields subject to rights of 
-jonmon. But they have here, by a oust on. a ri^ht of inclosure which 
is singular; every man that pleases nay enclose his own open field 
land notwithstanding the rights of conn on upon it. vrhile open; and 
accordingly nany do it when, by purchase, they ,j;et five or six acres 
together, of which I sair nany examples." './\~ricultural "Survey of 
Lincolnshire, ?. 70)
3onewhat later a second attempt was nade in the parish of Owaton, 
to obtain an enclosure, with partial success. Three of the four fields 
were divided and enclosed; but the sane motives which prevented the 
enclosure of the four parishes at the previous attenpt. were strong 
enough to secure that one field should remain open. It was in loll 
that the Owston Enclosure took place. J can find no record of the act.
As we saw above, the old system (probably a four field course) 
of cultivation had dropped into disuse even before the beginning of 
the nineteenth century, but still, up tc about "the year 1£50 the 
custom remained that on one of the four fields, that under vrheat, 
after the crops had been carried, the "Pindar" gave notice that "the 
Uielcis are to be broken," and ever that field acornon rights of pasture 
vrcrc exercised for about a month, fron some day in October to kartin- 
mas '.November 23rd ) . ihen the Pindar Kept watch over the grazing 
animals night and day, and by night built up enoraous bonfires, v/ith 
all the boys of the village clustering round, and. roasting potatoes.
But about IS50 even this custom disappeared, and novr every holder 
of iand in the open fields cultivates then as he chooses - but they 
uust be under some fern of tillage, as long as they renain open. 
But the tendency, observed by Arthur Young, for the larger ovrriers of 
lands in the c cam on fields, tc buy, sell, and. exchange scrips with 
other ovmers, '.,r ith the object of jetting some half dozen acres in one 
continuous piece, and then enclosing them, has continued up tc the 
present day. Such enclosures are laid down in grass; and in this way 
the area of the open fields has gradually been reduced.
The strips of land in the open fields are knovm as "selions,"
the auctioneers' notices of a sale readins, "All that selion piece 
of land" &o. They are also known as "acres," "half acres." "roods" &c, 
but these terms must not be taken as exactly defining their area. 
A nominal acre varies in area from a minimum of about half an acre 
to a maximum of an acre and a half. As the half-acres and roods 
similarly vary, it follows that the largest "half-acres" are bister 
than the smallest"acres."
The general aspect of the fields is well shown in the photograph
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taken for me by Mr. Ncvibit of Epv-rorth. I asked^a bar-parlour in 
Haxey, "Are these allotments both sides of the road?" A labourer 
answered, "Yes, 'out there are seven miles of these allotments." Dut 
the publican corrected him. "V/ell, it's not allotments exactly, it's 
a very old system, that's vrhat it is." Further conversation vrith one 
man and another gave ne a strong impression that the people of Axholme 
are proud of their "very old system." That they have some reason to 
be proud of it, ^r. Rider Ha^jard bears vritness:-
"The Isle of Axholme is one of the few places I have visited 
in England, which may be called, at any race in my opinion, truly 
prosperous in an agricultural sense, the low prise of produce notv.'ith- 
standins, chiefly because of its assiduous cultivation of the potato." 
( Rural England. Vol.11., P- 120)
Axholrne may be described as a district of allotments, cultivated, 
and in sreat part owned, by a working peasantry. The "assiduous 
cultivation of the potato" is rather an indication of the real strength 
of Axholme agriculture, than a true explanation of it. A.t the tine 
of Arthur Young's visit the isle was noted for the cultivation of 
flax and hemp; and this continued to be a feature of the local agri- 
culture till about thirty or forty years aco, when the "assiduous 
cultivation of the potato" succeeded it. lvcv,r , as t'r. Rider Hassard 
notices, experiments are carried on with celery. The siiall holders, 
I was assured on all sides, cultivate the land much more thoroughly 
than lar^e fanners do their farms, and the very look of the crops 
confirmed this eloquently, even to ny unskilled observation, i.ir. 
Rider Hazard quotes a local expert, L.r. Gillian 3tandrin~, as saying, 
"Wheat crops in the Isle averaged 1 quarters (50 bushels'.) an acre, 
the oats nine or ten quarters, the clover hay, which 2re 1:/ luxuriantly, 
two or three tons an acre, and the roots vrerc splendid." He continues, 
"That ivlr. William 3tandrin^ did not cxajjerate tlie capacities of the 
Isle, I can testify, as the crops I savr there v/ere wonderfully fine 
throughout, particularly the potatoes, which arc perhaps its nainstay." 
(Rural England, Vol. II. p. 101)
Ihe secret of the acricultural success of Axholme is clearly 
"la oarriere ouverte aux talens," which is secured to agricultural 
labourers by the open fields. The spirited and successful cultivation 
of varying crops follows naturally.
How the upward ladder is used, v,-as well explained by a Ur. John 
3tandrins, himself the-holder of ten acres, before the 3cle-.it Committee 
of the House of Commons on 3aall Holdings in 188C-.
It is first tc be noticed, however, that the jcneral level of 
wage is exceptionally high, for a purely agricultural district at a 
considerable distance from any considerable town. Ihe customary wage, 
1 was informed ia 1003, was o 3. per day. i'.r. Rider Ha^^ard in 1C01 
found it "£/£ a d;iy for day aca, IS/, a v.-cek for horsemen, and 10/. a 
week, with cottage, for ^arth-nen. ...en living in the house with fore- 
raen and owners receive about £24 per annum and food, and horsemen 
£30 per annum and food. "
But when the labourer who has been living in marries and takes a 
cottage, he also takes up a holding in the fields. He begins with 
one "land," then takes a second, a third, aac so on. The following 
table showing the way in which land is held in the parish of Epworth 
was submitted to the Select Committee by ;.:r. J. 3tandrinj:-
Of holdings
over 200 acres there are 3 occupiers,
100 " and under 200, " " 12
50 " " " 100 " " 14
" 20 " " " 50 " " 31
10 " " " 20 " " 40
tl Q II 11 II -1 ^ II II I -if- It
*•* J.» i J..LO
i " " " 2 " " 80 " (p. ISO) 
The 80 holders occupying from half an acre to two acres would 
all be men in regular employment, as a rule, as agricultural labourers. 
A body of these sent their deposition to the ."elect Committee in the 
following fcra:-
"Wc, the undersigned, bcin^ agricultural labourers at Epvrorth, 
are in occupation c-f allotments or small hoi dines, varying from two 
roocs t?. three acres, v.'illinjiy testify to the ^rcat benefit v/e find 
frou our holdings, i.'uere we nave sufficient ^uantity of land to jrovr 
tvrc roods each of vrheat, barley, and potatoes, we have bread, bacon, 
and potatoes for a cr*eat part of the year, enabling us to face a Ions 
winter vathout the dread of hunger 01 pauperism atarinj; us in the face.
But the more enterprising of these labourers do not rest content 
with so small a holding, and these pass into the next class, those 
who hold up to ten acres. "Many suoh", says Mr. J. Standring, "keep 
a horse and a oo« and a few pigs. And on some of the stronger land 
two or three of these will yoke their horses together and work their 
own land, and also land belonging to other men similarly situated 
who do not keep horses. A3 a rule they have done very well - I scarcely 
know a failure." The payment for horse-hire io usually made in labour.
The most successful of these again recruit the ranks of the 
larger farmers. "I do not believe there is one in ten in my parish. 
and in the adjoining parish, among those who are.renting from 50 to 
100 acres, but what, in ny time, has been an agricultural labourer or 
an agricultural servant before he was married; and each of them, to 
my own knowledge, has commenced with two or three acres, and in some 
cases not more than one acre...... one man who is now occupying 200
acres was a labourer in his early days."
These bigger farmers sometimes move elsewhere, and take larger 
farms, or bring up their sons in other occupations than farming, so 
that the farm of 150 to 200 acres becomes again available to those 
desiring small holdings. Thus, in spite of the continual growth of
of the holding occupied by individual men at different stages in 
their career, the average size of holdings does not show any 
tendency to increase. This is well shown by the figures given 
for Epworth respectively by Arthur Young and Mr. J. Standring, 
at about an interval cf a hundred years. There wore only 236 
claimants of allotments in the Epworth commons at the end of the 
eighteenth century; in 1889 there were 391 occupiers of the 5741 
acres in the parish, occupying therefore, on an average, leas than 
30 acres each.
 Ihe sair.e oagerness to own land which Arthur Young noticed 
has also continued to prevail. Land is bought on the building 
society principle, money for the purpose boing borrowed, very 
probably through the lawyer ,<?ho conducts tho sale, at 5 per cant. 
In tho days of agricultural prosperity land in tho cpon fields 
of Haxey, Epworth and Belton was sold at £130 per acre; land in 
tfra one remaining open field of Owston as high as £140 per acre. 
Even now, in spite of the tremendous fall in price of agricultural 
produce, the ordinary price is about £70 to £75 per acre; which 
is about 35 years purchase of the rent.
It is obvious that a nan "./ho borrows nonoy at 5 per cent to 
buy land which can only be lot at 4 per cent on the purchase
price embarks on a speculation which from the purely commercial 
point of view, can only be profitable provided the value is 
appreciating. There v/ore naturally cases of men vrho, at the 
time when prices were falling most rapidly, were unable to keep 
up their payments of interest and instalments of principal, and 
who had in consequence after a severe struggle tc forfeit their 
partially won property. At this time the Isle of Axholiao won 
the evil repute of being "the paradise of lawyers." But it vrould, 
I believe, be fair to say that the peasantry on the whole stood 
the strain of agricultural depression exceptionally well, and that 
their prosperity, ,,'ith steadier prices, revived exceptionally 
quickly.
The Isle of Axholr.o has been singularly successful in pre- 
serving the spirit cf the common field system - social equality, 
mutual helpfulness, and an industrial air?, directed rather tov/ards 
the maximum gross y.-roduce of food than tovrards the maximum not 
profit; v/hile at the same tine it has discarded those features of 
the system v/hich -vould have been obstacles to agricultural pro- 
gross. The "barbarous omission" to enclose the open arable fields 
has been abundantly justified.
SO HAM.
The parish of Soham in Cambridgeshire is another example of 
a groat development of small holdings in connection .fith the per- 
sistence of open arable fields. This parish, unlike most Cam- 
bridgeshire parishes, has never been enclosed by Act of Parliament 
and the Tithe Hap indicates the survival of about 1,1CC acres of 
Common Field and 456 acres of Common in a total of 13,706 acres. 
Since the Tithe Commutation the area of common has shrunk to 
about 236 acres, and fror the Ordnance Kap I calculate the open 
field land remaining at about acres. l:r. Charles Bidv/ell 
nave the Special Committee on Small Holdings (1889) ths following 
account of holdings in this parish.
Under 1 acre 105 holdings
Over 1 and under 5 acres, 77 holdings
IT TO 1 ^ 
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,,50C 5 ,, (Appendix, p. 501)
Thus the total are^ cf the parish is helfi by 45? occupiers, who 
therefore hold, on an average, 28 acres each. In this case it is 
stated that the occupiers of the smallest holdings derive considerable 
benefit fron the common. A Gernan enquirer who visited 3ohain as an 
example of an uninclbsed parish, found it less poverty stricken than 
the other parishes in the neighbourhood, on account, he v.r as told, of 
the existence of the common pastures. (W». H&sbach, Die en^lischen 
Landarbeiter. 1CG4)
ft
WESION ZOY.LAND.
The idea occurs to one, whether it would not have been possibife 
to secure by an Act of Enclosure a similar chance in a common field, 
- the abolition of Conmon rights which hindered each farmer of peas- 
ant from cultivating his holding to the best of his ability, and the 
laying together of the scattered strips which formed each holding, 
without ruining the snail proprietors and small farmers, or encourag- 
ing the laying down of tilled land under pasture.
Vi'e find one example of ouch an attempt. The parish of Weston 
Zoyland in Gjomerset in 170? enclosed 044 acres of coiiinienable pasture; 
and at that time and in that neighbourgcod che enclosure of Sedgeinoor 
was being rapidly pushed on, as rapidly, in fact, as the local farmers 
could, be induced to take up the land, r'erhans in consequence of this 
.luenchirig of the land hunger of the farmers with capital, /fhen in 
18SO.it was resolved to deal with the common fields, the act took the 
form on one for Dividing and Allotting, but not enclosing, Boston 
Field. The conse iiience ia that this great field of 500 acres still 
remains open and uninclosed; the land is specially fertile, there are 
an exceptionally large number of snail properties in it, and it is
all kept undar tillage. I am informed that one of the first acts 
of the tfeston Zoyland Parish Council, when, on coming into existence, 
it took over the custody of the parish maps and documents, was to 
re-define the roads that passed through the field* in accordance with 
the Commissioners' map and af/ard.
CHAPTER VIX.
SOME RECENT ENCLOSURES.
SOME RECEHT ENCLOSURES.
Upton. 3t • Leonards. (near Gloucester) This enclosure took place 
at the same time as that of Ca^stor and Ailesworth, and was completed 
in 180S. The common fields consisted of 1120 strips of arable land, 
total area 520 A. v and the "balks" or "meres" separating the strips 
were estimated at 14 <\. There were more than 80 owners.
«o recognised course of husbandry had been followed £or about 00 
years previously. 11 is believed that before that tiivx a four year 
course obtained, but v/hcn mangel wurzels .vcre introduced to the neigh- 
bourhood the recurring fcillov/ was discontinued. The ri^ht of oocurion 
after harvest vvas however still uiair.tained . If any cultivator chose 
he mi^ht ^rov; turnips, but he did so at his own risk, a.nd hcxi to keep 
a boy to ^ucrci them i'roa the o^cninj of tho fields oo the tir.ie they 
could be pulled.
Tottcrnhce (Bedfordshire). The Enclosure Act was passed in 188G, 
and the award is dated 1891. Before enclosure Tcttcrnhoc v/as a typical 
cpen-field parish, there were only 370 A. of old enclosure, to 17D7 <U
of common field arable, and 193 A. of common, The situation of 
Totternhoe is like that of Clothall. on the steep northern slppe of 
the Hertfordshire ahalk hills, which here have an almost mountainous 
appearance. Ihe greater part of the parish was in the ownership of 
the Lord of the Manor, but there were 4.0 owners of land altogether, 
the others being chiefly yeomen. The movement for enclosure cane 
from these yeomen, They took this step in order to protect then- 
selves against the tenants of the Lord of the Manor, who, whether 
from ignorance or otherwise, endeavoured to prevent the exeroise of 
well known rights of common over land in their occupation. The hill 
top was saved as an open space, and is a favourite picnic resort for 
the people cf Dunstablo. i'tecreatica grounds and land for allotments 
were also set out, as has been the rule siace the passing of the 
Coinaons Act of 1G73. I asked one of the yeomen who had taken a leading 
part in brin^in^ about the enclosure, whether it /rid benefited the 
parish. He said undoubtedly it had done so, but "the parish has not 
recovered from it yet." Questioned as tc hovr this could be, he ^ave 
me to understand that the actual increase to the cultivators in- 
annual value was not equal tc the interest on the- capital expended on 
carrying cut the enclosure; that the assessment had sone up, and the 
burden of rates and taxes was consequently increased. The land
allotted to the lord of the manor still, to the summer of 1900, was 
mainly raneaclosed, and one ooulfi still ^©t something of the impression 
of the "Champion" country, an impression of &reat open fields swooping 
up to bare downs.
North and South Luffenham and Barrowden (Rutland).
The first steps towards the enclosure of those three parishes 
were made immediately after the passing of "Che 1870 act; the Enclosure 
Aot was passed in 1878, and the awards were made in 18£1 and 1882. 
Out of 5,480 acres in the theee parishes, 4,800 were coforuon-f ield 
arable, a heath claimed by both Barrowden and South Lui'fenhan occupied 
390 A. and much of the remainder was comraonable meadow and pasture. 
Two systems of cultivation obtained. Part of the land being heavy 
clay was on a three years course of wheat, beans etc., and fallow, as 
at Laxton and Eakring; ~che lighter land was under a six years course. 
The report of the Enclosure Commissioners s^Ss of Barrowden that the 
1240 A. of arable land "is divided in 2,760 strips, some not more- than 
12 feet vride, each divided from its neighbour by a green balk, which 
is a nursery of weeds." Old farmers however assured me that the balis 
were mostly gone before enclosure. Field reeves were elected, and they 
settled any dispute that arose in consequence of the absence of talks,
aad individual farmers quickly detected, by pacing across their strips, 
if a furrow Had been appropriated by a neighbour.
Here again I asked whether the enclosure had been a benefit, and 
I was told that the labourers had benefited by the allotments ahd 
recreation grounds; that the lord of the aaaor of South Luffenhaw had 
benefited, because he got the disputed aoor, but that farmers, as 
farmers, had gained nothing, and as common righlj owners they had lost 
through the enclosure of the moor.
Enclosure in this case originated in what may be called the 
normal way, i.e. on the initiative of the lords of tiie manors. It 
was the doubtful ownership of the Barrowden and Luffenhaia moor which 
had until 1876 prevented enclosure; then the respective lords agreed 
to combine to obtain an enclosure of all three parishes and let the 
Cornmissioners determine to ^hich parish the moor belonged. It was 
awarded to Luffenhani, but the Luffenham freeholders lost io just as 
much as those of Barrowden; it is now the private property of the 
lord ofi the manor.
Haa Field.
A curious case of Enclosure by Act of Parliament unconnected 
with the General Enclosure Acts is that of Ham Field by the "Rich- 
mond, Petershaa and Ham Open Spaces Act. 1902" (2. Edward VII, o. 
ccliii). It is entitled "An act to confirm agreements for vesting 
cofflsaon and other land in the local authorities of the districts of 
Richmond, Ham, and the Surrey County Council as public open spaces 
and for other purposes." But while it does incidentally eonfira 
these agreements, the "other purposes" comprise the main object of 
the bill, which is to allow the owners of Ham Common, of whom the 
Earl of Dysart is the principal, to enclose Ham Common field, and 
convert it into building land,
The preamble is similarly misleading. The first sentence runs 
"Whereas the prospect fron Richmond Hill over the Valley of the 
Thames is of great natural beauty and agreements have been entered 
into with a view to prevent building an certain lands hereinafter 
mentioned"  a sentence admirably framed to disguise the fact that 
the effect of the act is to extinguish the common rights over Ham 
field which have hitherto prevented building, and 4&a£ so to convert 
the middle distance of the famous view from Richmond Hill into an 
expanse of roofs, perhaps of villa-residences, and perhaps   ».
The agreements recited in the act represent the consideration for 
which the public authorities mentioned bartered away the beauty of 
the view. Kingston Corporation gets D acres for a cricket field; 
Richmond Corporation is confirmed in the ownership of Petersham Meadows, 
which was formerly a subject of dispute, and obtains a strip of land al« 
ong the river; and the Surrey County Council acquires 45 acres of river 
side land. The meadows and riverside land in each case are to be 
maintained as open spaces by the authorities. Ham itself merely gets 
the freehold of Had Common, which neaas, in effect, that what slight 
danger there might have been of the enclosure of this part of the 
open and comiaonable lands of the parish is removed.
The Earl of Dysart, at the cost of a sacrifice whigh is probably 
apparent rather than real, obtains by this act the right to convert 
some 200 acres of arable common field into a valuable building estate; 
the smaller owners acquire a similar right without any compensating 
sacrifice at all, and the only losers by this profitable transaction 
are the people of London, who are not consulted in the matter.
Merrow.
The parish of Marrow adjoining Guildford on the east is 
stated in the return of 187£ to have had 350 acres of common 
field. Ihe land in question covers the lower slopes of the ehalfc 
hill, the higher portion of which is Merrow Down; beneath it is 
Clandow Park, the seat of Lord Onslow. Up to about the year 1873 
this common field did exist; the properties of Lord Onslow, the 
chief proprietor, were very much intermixed with those of smaller 
proprietors; the farm holdings were similarly intermixed with one 
another, and with a number of strips of land occupied by labourers 
and cultivated as allotments. But no common rights wore exercised 
over these lands, either by the occupiers over one another* s lands, 
or by the villagers, within living memory; nor, except that the 
whole of the field \ras in tillage, vras there any common rule for 
its cultivation. The existence of a great extent of common is 
in itself a sufficient explanation of the disappearance of common 
rights over the tilled land.
In 1870 the present Lord Onslow cane into the property, and 
*hen a year or tvsro later he attained his uajority, he proceeded
to consolidate his property in Merro;/ field, by buying out the
other proprietors, or giving them land elsewhere in exchange. 
The field is still bare of hedges, and tmder tillage; but en- 
Closure, in the teehnieal sense, has been completely carried out 
withoat an act of Parliament.
Since the enclosure the allotments, which had been numerous, 
have generally been given up; but the labourers do not attribute 
this to the enclosure, but to the industrial evolution. "There 
are no farners now-a days, only land spoilers. They've turned 
narket gardeners, and they sell cilk" (with intones scorn). "The 
land ought to grow beef, and barley to make good beer, that's 
what Englishmen want,- yes, and who at to make bread. But novr 
they all grow garden stuff, what's the good of ait-allotment to 
a aan? If you have anything to sell, you can't sell it. It's 
no good growing any nore than you can oat."
It may bo addod that along the river .ley, from Guildford 
down to Byfleet, thero are some very extensive lammas neadows, 
known by such nanes as Broad Mead and Hook Mead. The holdings 
in these arc intermixed, individual pieces sometimes not exceeding 
an acre.
Steventon a^d the Berkshire Downs.
That part of Berkshire which lies between the valley of the 
Kennet and the Thames would appear from the return of 1873 to be 
specially rich in surviving open fields. She Blue-book assigns to 
Brightwell 1000 A. of common field, 
West Hagbourae 550 ,, ,, 
East Hendred 3794 ,, ,, 
West Hendred 1900 ,, ,, 
East Ilsley 1400 ,, ,, 
tfallingford St. Leonard 570 ,, ,, 
Yattenden 252 ,, ,, 
As Brightwell was enclosed in 1811 and East Hendred in 1801 
the statement tfith regard to these two parishes plainly is incred- 
ible; but in vio-.ir of the undeniable fact that Steventon, which 
lies almost in the centre of this district, *as not enclosed till 
1883, there seemed so much possibility of survivals in tho other 
parishes that in July 1904 I traversed -the whole district in 
search of such survivals. But the search was entirely unsuccess- 
ful; it was plain that Steventon was at the time of its enclosure 
the last remaining example of the old system in this part.
Here, as in the Hertfordshire district described above, and 
in the Wiltshire district dealt vrith in Chapter X. (Enclosure 
and Depopulation), enclosure is one aspect of a change of which 
the most vital aspects are the engrossing of farms and the con- 
solidation of properties. In each parish this movement proceeds 
along the line of least resistance; in one parish all impediments 
in the way of the most profitable management of estates are 
swept avray by the drastic remedy of an Enclosure Act; in others 
they are removed gradually.
2he latter method I -jras enabled by the help of Mr. Bridges 
to trace in detail in the case of Yattendcn. The Board of Agri- 
culture return, as we have seen, assigns 352 acres of common field 
to Yattenden. The Tithe Map dated 1845 on ^hich this is based, 
shows in one corner of "Yattenden Great Field" about 20 acres of 
intermixed ownership and occupation, forming part of one "furlong," 
remaining in the characteristic common field arrangement; the 
rest of the so-called "Yattenden Great Field" and "Everington 
Field" were in part divided into hedged fields, and in part into 
compact stretches of about 20 acres each, still unhedged, with 
here and there single acres detached in the midst o£ them, many 
of these single acres being glebe.
An ol&er manorial map, dated 1773, showed that at that date 
nearly fealf the parish was open; the eastern part was already 
divided into closes, except for a snail stretch of lannas meadow, 
divided into small intermixed holdings, by the river Pung; but 
the western part, lattenden and Everington Fields,wore almost 
entirely open, and divided in furlongs, and the furlongs in -acre 
and half acre strips. These strips on the nap are all narked vrith 
the letters of the alphabet, to indicate whether they are held by 
the lord of the manor, by his tenants, or by other owners.
In other vrords the process of gradual enclosure, which began 
before 1773, ,/as continued afterwards, and was nearly complete in 
1845. The end came about the year 1658, v/hen Frilsham common, in 
an adjoining parish, was enclosed. About half of the intermixed 
strips in Yattenden Great Field belonged to a yeoman, vfho was, his 
brother told me, "a groat raan for defining his boundaries." The 
enclosure of Frilsham comncn gave the slight stimulus to the mind 
of Yattenden necessary to overcome its mental inertia, and make 
change possible, so the yeoman in question \vas able to effect the 
exchanges he desired, and others folio-wing his example, the lay 
properties were all separated. But still the glebe consists in 
part of an aero here and an acre there in the nidst of lands
belonging to laymen, These are let -ffith the lands in vrtiich they 
lie, they have no mark to distinguish them, nor boundaries to 
limit them; the tithe map and award preserve the record of then, 
and the vicar receives their rent.
This circumstance of the glebo lying in part in separate 
unfenced strips scattered over the parish, let with the lands in 
which they lie, and so not influencing the agriculture of the 
parish though testifying to tho past system, is by no means uncom- 
mon in the Berkshire parishes not enclosed by act of Parliament.
In general the results of the two different methods of enclo- 
sure in this district arc practically identical. Superficially 
the characteristic features of the "champaigne" or "champion" 
country remain. 2he population is concentrated in the villages; 
the sites of which appear to have beon originally selected for 
convenience of ,/afcer supply; outside the villages are the long 
sweeps of open fields of barley, *<rheat cr beans, lying generally 
open to the rsads and to cno another, and to the open do.';n, though 
one notices a tendency lo an increased use cf ,/ire fencing. She 
monotony is broken by the beautiful curves cf the hill slopes, and 
by clumps of trees; hero and there on steeper inclines lynches 
ar® clearly visible, and hers and there what looks Iik3 an
inconsequent hedge, beginning and ending in the middle of the field 
  an old "mere" or "balk" on which bushes happened to grow.
Oa the other hand the farms run generally from EOC to over a 
thousand acres each; machinery is extensively used; the supply of 
labour, though not so superabundant as a generation or two ago, 
is still sufficient, the customary wage being 3s. per day. The 
men themselves struck me as being of finer physique than the agri- 
cultural labourers I have seen in any other part of the South or 
Midlands of England; but they appear to be as completely shut 
out froir. any rights over the land, from any enterprise of their 
own npon the land, or from any opportunities for rising into the 
farmers* Class as can well be conceived. Only one man vrhon I net 
could remenber a different condition. Ha, a labourer of 73, said 
that in North Moreton before the enclosure (completed in 1849) 
every villager irho could get a cow could keep it in the open 
fields, and all the villagers also had rights of cutting fuel. 
Under the enclosure act some moneys were set aside to provide the 
poor '.frith fuel in compensation for these rights, but latterly 
the amount provided had nuch diminished.
Stoventon, -yhich lies in the centre of this district, is to 
some extent exceptional. The manor has always been in
ecclesiastical hands, from the first time when the village was 
founded as a settlement from the Abbey of Bee in Normandy, to the 
present day, when it is hold by the Ecclesiastical Commissioners. 
In the intervening period it belonged to Westminster Abbey.
No doubt it was in consequence of this that through the 
greater part of the nineteenth century, yhile all tho other 
parishes passed into their present condition of large farns, tho 
farms and properties in Steventon remained small. Up to about 1874 
there ;vore some eighteen yeomen farmers in the parish, which com- 
prises IWL. acres, fully throe-quarters at that tiro being arable. 
In addition the lands belonging to the Ecclesiastical Commissioners 
vrere divided into snail holdings; and all those -.Toro intermixed. 
The system of cultivation uas very simple. Tho arable land was 
divided into tv;o fields, ono known as the "white corn field," 
growing wheat or barley, tho ether as tho "black corn field," 
growing pulse or some othsr crop.
In the severe agricultural depression that followed 1874, 
culminating in 1879, the yeomen were obliged to borrow in order 
to continue farming, and they mortgaged their landc to certain 
gentlemen in the neighbourhood vrho had money to invest. Ac one 
bad season followed another, loan had to be addod to loan, till
the security was exhausted, and tho land passed into the posses- 
sion of the mortgagees. In this way the nunber of landowners 
was reduced to five. Then enclosure, which had been proposed and 
rejected in the forties, v/as resolved upon. The act was obtained 
in 1880, and the award was made in 1883.
!Ehere was considerable disappointment among those who carried 
out the enclosure at the results. They vrere surprised and dis- 
gusted at the amount of land reserved for allotments and recrea- 
tion ground; they ^ero also surprised at tho expense, which 
amounted, I was told, to nearly £1C,OCO. Gome ,/ere unable to 
meet the calls upon then, and went bankrupt. But a largo portion 
of the cost ;f&3 for road making, and .,'hon this had been paid for, 
the great advantage tfhich had been gained by the v/holo proceeding, 
economy in horse labour, was realised. 7/h.ere previously it had 
taken throe horses to get a load of manure to a giver, spot in the 
open fields, along the tracks assigned for that purpose, one horse 
could draw the sarae load to the nearest point on the metalled 
roadway, and a second horse hitched in front would, enable it 
to reach its destination.
CHAPTER VIII.
<\GRIGULEURE IN OPEN FIELD PARISHES,
AGRICULTURE IN OPEN FIELD PARISHES.
A glance at the accompanying Enclosure Maps of England and of 
separate pariohog will indicate the importance of common fields in 
the social life of rural England at certain dates. In the County 
maps eaoh parish which had an Enclosure Act by which comuon field 
arable was enclosed is coloured. If the act was passed between 1700 
and 1801 it is coloured yellow. If passed after the General Enclosure 
Act of 1801 and before that of 1845 it is coloured green; if after 
1845, purple. The map of England summarises the results of the 
Gounty maps.- Hence a t_ 1 east all purple patches on it show parishes 
7/hich possessed open field arable in 1045; at least all the areen 
and purple area combined is that of parishes vrhioh had open field 
arable in 1802; at least all the coloured area had open field arable 
in 1700. Of the area which is not coloured one can simply say that 
the Enclosure Acts throw no lij~ht upon its agricultural history, so 
far as the land under tillage is concerned. To a very rreat extent it 
was undoubtedly being, enclosed otherwise than by Act of Parliament, 
simultaneously with the progress of Parliamentary enclosure; but to a
//I
still greater extent it either never passed through the common field 
system, or was enclosed before 1700. This statement raises questions 
which are dealt with below. For the present I have to deal with the 
general history of those parishes which did pass through the Common 
Field System.
The original Board of Agriculture, vrhich was an association on 
similar lines to those of the Royal Agricultural Society, byt enjoying 
a grant from the Treasury, was founded in 1793 with Arthur Young as 
Secretary and 3ir John uinclair as President. It immediately took in 
hand the work of making an agricultural Survey of Groat Britain, county 
by county. Some counties were surveyed several times, but the original 
Survey of England vms completed iu the years 1703 aad 17C-1. William 
karshall, the ablest agricultural writer oi' the time, single handed 
accomplished an agricultural survey of ^ngland, ignoring county divi- 
sions and dividing the country according to natural divisions marked 
by similarity of soil, crops and agricultural methods. The uro 
surveys together give us ample information on the different methods 
of cultivating open or common fields at the end of the eighteenth 
century.
On the whole the most general system, particularly in the part of 
the country where common fields remained most numerous, was the
following form of the three field system:-
"One part" (or one of the three fields) "is annually fallowed, 
a moiety of which is folded with sheep and sown with wheat, another 
moiety is dunged and sown with barley in the succeed ing spring. The 
part which produces wheat is broken up and sown with oatsj and the 
part which produces barley is at the same time generally sown with 
peas or beans* and then it comes in rotine to be again fallowed the 
third year." (Maxwell, Hunts, p.9) This gives us the following 
rotation of crops:- 1. wheat, 2. oats, 3. fallow, 4. barley, 
5 peas or beans, 0 fallow. This was the systen prevailing in 
Huntingdon.
The same system prevailed in the heavy slay lands of Bedfordshire, 
but in the lighter lands sometimes a four field course was adopted, 
sometimes the half of the nominally fallow field that had the previous 
years given crops of wheat and oats was sown with turnips, and clover 
was sown with barley the succeeding year. (Board of Agriculture, 
Bedfordshire, p. 8)
The commonest four field course is that described for Isleham, 
Cambridgeshire; 1. wheat, 2. barley, 3. pulse or oats, 4. fallow; 
the fallowfield being dunced or folded with sheen. At Castle
also in Cambridge, a two field course of alternate crop and fallow 
obtained (Vancouver and Cambridgeshire, p. 33).
Coming further south for Hertfordshire we are told that the 
"eoouaon fields are mostly by agreement among, the owners and occupiers 
cultivated .nearly in the same way as in the enclosed state" (D. Walker, 
Hertfordshire» p. 4C<)« In Buskinghamshire the regular three fields 
course vtas followed in some parts, but in Upton, Eton, Dorney, Datahett, 
Llaysbury and ilorton, "the occupiers have exploded entirely che old 
usage of two crops and a fallow, and novr have a crop every year."
Tv/o Buckinghamshire parishes underwent experiences which have 
been wrongly cited as typical of the inconveniences of common-fields, 
whereas they are rather instances of the lawless conduct of village 
bullies. Steeple Glaydori had 3,500 A. of common field, on whioh the 
euatouary course v/as one urop and a fallow. "About 14 years a&o" (i.e. 
about 1770) "the proprietors carae to an agreement to have two crops 
and a fallow, buu before the expiration of ten years one of the farmers 
broke through the a^reeraent, and turneci in his cattle upon the crops 
of beans, oats aad barley, in which plan he v;as soon followed by the 
rest." * The agreement, if that of a three-fourths majority (see 
below) was legally binding on all owners and occupiers, anu the 1'irst
*»iaaiam James and Jacob Malcolm, Buckingham*, p.
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fanaer was liable to the same pains and penalties as if he had turned 
his cattle into crops standing on enclosed fields belonging to another 
farm. Possibly however the crops were a failure, and feeding them 
off with cattle was as good a way of dealing with them as another.
A still more difficult case to understand is that of Wendon 
(3000 A. common field). It is reported as fellows:- "About 14 years 
a£O the parishioners oarae to an agreement and obtained an act to lay 
the small pieces of land together....... vThen the division took place,
the balks were of necessity ploughed up, by which a ^reat portion of 
ohe sheep pasture was destroyed.* It then became expedient, and it 
vras agreed upon, at public vestry to sow clover and turnips as a 
suooe^daneum fcr the balks. Two years since, one of the tanners, 
occupying 16 &. of these common fields, procured in the month of May 
a lar^e flock of lean sheep, which he turned on the clover crops; 
beiuii then nearly in bloom, the greater part of which they devoured."
Of Oxfordshire we arc told "the present course of husbandry is 
oo various, particularly in the open fields, that to treat of all the 
different ways of management would render this report too voluminous. 
It may suffice generally to remark that some fields are in the course
*James and Malcolm, Buckingham, p. 29. I have been unable to find 
any trace of this aot,
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of one orpp and fallow, others of two, and a few of three orops and 
a fallow. In divers uninclosed parishes the sane rotation prevails 
over the whole of the open fields; but in others, the more homeward 
or bettenaost land is oftener cropped, or sometimes cropped every 
year*" * Where one crop and a fallow was the custom the orop might 
be wheat, barley or oats; and sometimes tares vrere sold on the fallow 
field and out greens. The three and four field systems prevalent 
were those described above.
In Berkshire a six year course, evidently evolved from an older 
three years course was found, 1. wheat, 2. barley, 5. oats with 
seeds, 4. clover, mowed, and then grazed upon in common, 5. oats 
or barley, Q. fallow.
An agreement to withhold turning out stock during the tiiae in 
which a field was comcionable by ancient c.uston, in order that turnips, 
vetches etc. aight be ^rown, was practised, and termed "hitching the 
fields". We jet the same expression for Wiltshire, where a part of 
a field set aside for vetches, peas, beans, turnips or potatoes was 
called a "hookland" or "hitchland" field. + In Wiltshire the cider
*Ricnard Davis, Oxfordshire, p. 11. 
xWilliam Pearce, Berkshire, p. 29. ^
•fTbomas Davies, Wiltshire, p. 43. ^d>, Jnn<< ~^"^
three and four year courses had been modified largely on the intro- 
duction of artificial grasses, with the result that clover partly 
mowed and partly fed upon in common was substituted for the fallow; 
and the following systems srew up.
A» 1. wheat, 2. barley with clover, 5. clever part mowed,
part fed. 
B. 1, wheat> 2. barley, 3. cats with clover, 4. clover
part mowed, part fed. 
C. 1. wheat, 2. barley with clover, 5. clover sowed, 4.
clbver fed; 1/3 or 1/4 of this field being "hitehland" .* 
Turning northwards a£ain from the centre of England, in Rutland 
the old throe year course of tyro crops and a fallow was universal in 
the uninclosed parishes; x in Lincoln two, three and four field systems 
vrere practised, + the two field course '.-/as also prevalent in Yorkshire
* Thomas Davies, p. 43.
x John Crutcbley, Rutland, p. 8
+ Thomas Stone, Lincoln, p. 2B.
# Isaac Leatbam-, Bast Riding, p. 40.
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A singular practice was followed in the East Riding Wolds. 
"The greater part of the Wold townships which lie open have a 
jreat quantity of out-field in lejland, i.e. land from which they
*
take a crop every third, fourth, fifth or sixth year, according
* 
to the custom of the township.
In contrast we Eiay uiention the Battersea common fields,  *«
reoJ^ u**- k~*v»v. «-> ^U £JoAxmMi >MLfPr~J<*£"
the surviving portions of which the Voj-tr^-haa rooontly drawn <\
*«E=KT
i«ft, -w-feieiv-were "sown with one uniform round of jrain without
intermission and consequently without fallowing." (Jaraea c.nd Ivi 
Surrey , p . 46 )  
* ibid, p.
GRAFTER IX,.
NOfiPOLK AGBICULTURE.
NORFOLK AGRICULTURE.
When hovrever we come to Norfolk we find hints at so many special 
features that Norfolk agriculture demands separate treatment. The 
preamble of a Norfolk Enclosure Act is remarkably different from 
those for the rest of the country. A typical one is 1705, c. 07.
"Whereas there are in the Parish of Sed^eford in the County of 
Norfolk divers lands and grounds, called Whole-Year lands, Breoks, 
Common Fields, Half-Year or Shack lands, Qonmons, and Waste Grounds.. 
.....And whereas there arc certain rights of Sheep Vfalk, Ghaekage, 
and Common, over the said Bracks, Half fear or Shack lands, Commons 
and Waste Grounds, And ^reat part of the said Whole Year lands, as 
well as the Breoks, Common Fields, and Half Year of Shack lands, are 
inconveniently situated M etc.
Or a^ain 1804, c. 24.
"Whereas there are in the Parish of Waborne innthe County of 
Norfolk flivers lands and grounds called Whole £ear lands, Common 
fields, Doles, Half Year or Shack lands, commons and waste grounds...
"Whereas the said Common Fields, Deles, Half Year lands, Shack
tia. Commons and Waste Grounds, are subject to certain rights of 
Sheep-Walk. Shaokage and Common, and great part of the said Whole 
year lands, Common Sields, and Half Year of Shack lands are incon- 
veniently situated for the various owners and Proprietors thereof...."
Other Norfolk acts mention Doles, Ings, Carrs, and Buscdllys. 
Buscollys we may take to mean woods in which rights of common for 
fuel were practised. (Dr. Murray's Dictionary gives us Bushaile or 
Buscayle, froa Old french Bosohaille, Low Latin Bos«alia, shrubberies, 
thickets o^c.) "Dole" is connected etyuiologically both with "deal" 
and with the word "run-dale", concerning which see below. The word 
is fre-iuetttly found elsewhere, as in the "Doleineads" at Bristol and 
Bath, and usually means meadows the ownership of which is intermixed 
in small parcels, which are commonable after hay harvest, DUO some- 
times the word is used of arable land (see below). The ^ct for 
Earshaia, Ditehinghan and Hedenham (Norfolk, 1812, c.17) has the 
sentence, "The said Dole Meadow lands lie intermixed and dispersed." 
The "Ings" and "Garrs" are best understood by the help of the old 
Ordnance Survey map for norfolk. The Garrs are the lovreut svrampiest 
part of the common pastures which reach down to the rivers; the Ings, 
while also low-lying, are separated froa the rivers by the Carrs,
and intervene between the Garrs and the tilled lands.
There remain the expressions Whole Year lands. Half Year or 
Shaok lands, and Brecks, to interpret.
Half Year lands obviously means lands commonable for half the 
year, i.e. after the crop has been carried. They are also "Shack" 
lands, or lands on which right of "Shackage" exists. "Shack" is 
connected with "shake," and right of Ghackage appears to be the 
right to carry off the gleanings after the crop has been carried 
and the fields are thrown open. It is however to be noticed that 
Half Year or 3imek lauds are mentioned as something distinct from 
Common fields. The distinction is said to be that common rights 
on Shack lands can be exercised only by the owners or occupiers of 
those lands. Shack lands may be termed common fields, but the term 
common field may be reserved for those fields over vrhich cottagers
"   ''
or toft holders or others also possess rights of comnon.
N.
"Breaks" are c.sderted :.by William Marshall (Rural Economy of 
Norfolk, Vol.1, r- 370) to be "large new made enclosures," but, as 
is seen from the wording of the acts quoted, they are enclosures 
still subject to "certain rights of oliackage, Sheepwalk and
I&5L 
Cojamon." Lastly, what are "Whole Year lands?"
Since Half Year lands are lands which for half the year are 
common, and for half the year are in individual ownership and use, 
one would argue that Whole Year lands must be lands which are in 
individual ownership and use the whole year; for if they were common 
the whole year they would be termed simply "Oonmons." We get further 
light by comparing the preambles of other Norfolk acts. 3oae in- 
stead of Whole Year lands mention Every Year lands, others speak of 
"Who&e-Year or Every year lands," while finally Icklingham in 
Suffolk (1813 c.29) gives us "Every Year lands or Infields."
Now Infields is a familiar expression in Scotch agriculture. 
Even in the Lothians, up to the middle of the eighteenth century 
the cultivated land was divided into Infield and Outfield. The 
Outfield, like the Outfield on the Yorkshire Wolds, only bore occa- 
sional crops, and was never manured, all the manure being preserved 
for the Infield, which ?fas aade to bear a crop every year. In 
Haddingtoa the customary course was 1. pease, 2. wheat, 3. barley, 
4. oats; and then the land was dunged and planted with pease again, 
and leases stipulated for "the preservation and regular dunging of
«r 1820 a.89 (Blakeney, wiverton and Qlandford) mentions "whole-year 
lands, whole year breaks, whole year mersbes." In this case apparent- 
ly Brecke are not coaioionable.
the mucked land shotts." ouch lands ma^ht obviously be described 
as Every Year lands, arid since this i: ethod of cultivation implies 
that immediately one crop is carried preparation nusc be made for 
the next, and therefore is not easily consistent vrith common rights. 
so these lands are also "Whole Year lands." It nay be noted that 
the Sed^eford preamble, vrhile it states that the 'Made iear lauds" 
as well as the i>recks, Common fields and Half four lands are incon- 
veniently situated, i.e. are intermixed, by implication j;ives us 
to understand that they arc not subject tc rights of 3aacka^e, 
Shoep v-fa 1 k and Cor.mon .
It is the acre curious tc find !;hat licrfolk and the ".cjcininj 
part of Suffolk followed a traditional method of jultivution similar 
tc that of the cast of Scotland, because there ? re so few traces of 
any tiling similar in the intervening counties. 1 find Infields 
mentioned twice in. ^orthuriberl.md, once in Lincoln, -.'hole iear lands 
once in fiun"&in^con. pi here is also nerrcioa of Half j!car lands in 
Yorkshire and Canbrici.^eshirej 1'he Oxfordshire practice of jrc^-pinj 
the honevird or bettemost part of tac eoiiBon fields every ^c^r is 
in effect the sane thinj, but in Oxfordshire it wds a natter of
* George Buchan Hepburb, Agriculture of Fast Lothian, 1794, p.4P
supposed agricultural advantage, and apparently a more or less 
recent invention, whereas in Norfolk and Suffolk it appears 
indigenous and ancient.
William Marshall also refers to the Every Year lands of 
Gloucestershire, and the Battersea common fields were worked as 
Every Year lands.
One is also tenpted to ask whether it is a coincidence 
that Norfolk farmers in the latter half of the eighteenth 
century, and Lothian farmers in the nineteenth enjoyed and 
deserved an extremely high reputation for soientifio, 
enterprising and skilful agriculture. The
ancient oustom of raising crops every year from the same land must 
have necessitated the gradual accumulation of knowledge on the beat 
vrs\f3 of preventing exhaustion of the soil, by marling, manuring,, deep 
ploughing, 'various rotations of crops. When turnip culture was intro- 
duced into England, it was to Norfolk that the new idea was brought. 
There was no obstacle to growing turnips on the Norfolk Whole Year" 
lands, in the form of a right of every villager to turn horses, 
cattle and sheep on to the lands at Lammas; ~nd the intervention of 
a new crop which gave an opportunity for getting the land clean of 
weeds, and increased its fertility for grain crops, was a far more 
obvious boon there than on lands subject to a periodic fallow.
But to return to the typical Norfolk Enclosure Act.preamble. 
Wo have only half explained the problem suggested by the four different 
names, each evidently with a distinct ^caning, but all meaning arable 
land in vrhich ownership is intermixed as in an ordinary common field, 
viz. Whole Year lands. Half Year lands or Ohack lands, Breoks and 
Common Fields. The rest of the explanation is, 1 think, co be looked 
for in the direction suggested by the prominence given to the statement 
"They are subject to rights of 3hcep-valk." Elsewhere one finds a 
close connection between sheep and common fields. Thus we have seen
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that at Eakring certain common right owners make a speciality of pas- 
turing, sheep on the common fields. The Swedish traveller Kalm, whose 
account of his visit to England has recently been translated into 
English, observed the aacie thing on the open field parishes of Hert- 
fordshire and Bedfordshire in the year 1740 ( p. 303). But in 1793 
where there were open chalky downs in open field parishes the right of 
pasturing sheep on the downs and of having the combined flock of the 
village folded over the arable in the common field was valued too 
highly by every occupier to be ceded to an individual speculator 
(Davies, Wiltshire, pp. 8, 15, 31. 80). In these cases ri.iht of 
common for sheep nas been democratically shared.
But this is not universal. The Enclosure Commissioners in their 
38th report (1883) record the application for an enclosure act for 
Hildersham, Cambridgeshire. In this parish the two Manor farms had 
the ri^ht of turning their sheep every 6th year on to the stubbles of 
the other farms. Similarly I an told by Major Barnard of Cheltenham 
that in the Cambridgeshire parish of Bartlow, where he was born, vrhich 
was enclosed with Shudy Canps ahd Castle Canps in iSOo, that the right 
of feeding sheep on the comuon-fields belonged to the lord of the 
manor only. These Cambridgeshire parishes are alose to the borders
/ «T ' '/ 
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of Norfolk and Suffolk, and the following passage from Tusser's 
"Champion and Several" (date 1573) sussests the same rule as applying 
to Norfolk and the "champion" (i.e. open field) part of Suffolk:-
In II or folk behold the despair
Of tillage, too r.iuoh to be born, 
By drovers, from fair to fair,
And others, destroying the corn. 
By custon, r.xnd covetous paten 
by ;a^s and by opening of ^ates.
What speak I of commoners by
With drawing all after a line; 
So noying the corn as it lie,
Vfith cattle, with conies and swine. 
IThen thou hast bestowed thy cost 
Look half of the same to be lest.
The flocks of the lords of the soil
Do yearly the winter corn wrong, 
The aame in a nianer they spoil
"rfith feeding so low and so Ions, 
And therefore that champion field 
Doth seldom good winter corn yield.
If it be urged that the two italicised lines are not necessarily to be 
read together, in view of the other topics touched on in the intermediate 
lines, the argument is not much affected, for Tusser shews no knowledge 
of any "champion" counties other than Leicestershire, Cambridgeshire 
and Norfolk, and elsewhere in the poem he deals with the special evils 
afflicting the two former counties.
I may also refer to the act 25 Henry VIII. c. 13 to limit the 
number of sheep which may be possessed by a single owner, in which 
occurs the passage:-
X Be it also further enacted by the \uthority aforesaid, That no 
manner of Person or Persons, of «hat Decree soever he or they be, being 
kord or Lords, Owner or Ovmers, Farmer^ or Farmers, of or in any Liberty 
of Fold Courses within- any Town, Tythins. Village or H?,mlet within any 
of the Counties of rterfoik or Suffolk, from and af'-cr the Feu.st of the 
Nativity of our Lord uoci next oozing, shall take in farrn^ for terra of 
years or otherwise, any Quillets of Lands or rastures, that is to say, 
any number of tores of Land or Pasture appertaining to any other Person 
or Persons, lying and beins within the limit,Extent or Precinct of the 
said Liberty of the said Folci Coursej^ but that they shall permit and
suffer the said Persons, having or bein^, for the ti^e. Owner or Owners, 
Lessee or liessees of the said .fillets, to manure and pasture the said 
fillets; and also to suffer sheep of the said Owner or Owners, Farmer 
<w* Farmers of the said quillets, after the Eatc of tho said quillets, to 
go with the Floek of the Owner, Faraer or Ossupier of the said Liberty or 
Liberties of the said Fold Courses, paying the custonary charge for the 
same, after the Rate and Use of the Gauntry, there oaraacnly used, without 
any interruption therein to be aade by the said Owner or Owners, Fanaer 
or Farmers» or Occupiers of the said Liberties, upon pain of forfeiture 
for 3/4 for each offence.
!«-
XI. Provided..., it shall not«be avai^le to any Tenant Owner or 
Occupier of any such Quillet or Quillets to claim, have or use hereafter 
any such pasture, or Feeding of his sheep, in or with any such Fold Course^ 
but only where the Tenants, Owners and Occupiers of any suoh ^uillets have 
had, or might have had heretofore of Right and Duty, or used to have Pastur 
and Feeding in the said Fold Courses, bj reason of their tenures, and 
Oooopations of the sane Quillet and ,juiik£ets,and none otherwise; and where 
they have not used, ne oug^t to have any Sheep fed or kept within such Fold 
Courses* by reason of the said tenures, that the Owners or Occupiers of 
such Fold Courses may take such Quillets, lyins within their Fold Courses, 
in Fara, agreeing with the owners or Occupiers of the siid Quillets for the
There is yet another respect in which Norfolk agriculture shows 
a difference, but of degree, mot kind, from other common-field agri- 
culture. Complete enclosure of common-field arable involves three 
processes,
(1) the laying together of scattered properties, and consequent 
abolition of intermixture of properties and holdings,
(2) the abolition of common rights,
(3) the hedging and ditching of the separate properties. 
This third process is the actual"enclosing" which gives its none to a 
series of processes which it completes.
But sometimes the hedging ?.nd ditching takes place independently 
of the other two processes, and strips of en acre, two or more acres, 
and even half an acre are enclosed in "chc niddle of the common fields, 
and, what is more remarkable, the little enclosed strips arc sometimes 
the property of several individuals. In the collection of maps of 
open field parishes belonging to certain Oxford Colleges published by 
fcir. J.L.U. Mowat several such instances day be nooiced.
Such enclosures were at first coiamonable; but common rights were 
of course exercised over them vrith greater difficulty than ever the 
open parts of the enclosed fields, a fact on which the above quoted 
oninicn on the Darn farm at Elmstone Ilardwicke incidentally throws
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some light. The maintenanoe ot these common rights is a sort of test 
of the democratic vigour of the village, and it may be noticed that old 
enclosures subject to common rights v;ere particularly numerous in 
Yorkshire.
Norfolk was remarkable for the extent to which actual hedging 
and ditching preceded legal enclosure. The Board of Agriculture 
Reporter says "for notwithstanding common rights for great cattle 
exist in all of them, x and even sheepwalk privileges in many, yet 
the natural industry of the people is such, that wherever a person 
can get four or five acres together, he plants a white thorn hedge 
round it, and sets an oak at every rod distance, which is consented 
to by a kind of general courtesy from one neighbour to another." *
Two acts incidentally shovr to what an extent such hedges enclosed 
lands belonging to two or more proprietors. Ska^-te^^^-M-a-g^few-,
One Norfolk-act has the provision, "All enclosures 
where two or more proprietors arc connected and where the property is 
not separated by a hedge or ditch shall be deemed to be Common Field." 
The same clause differently expressed occurs in the act for Onnesby and 
Scratby (1842,e.G) - "all eld enclosures within the said parishes in 
which there are lands belonging to different proprietors, shall be
deemed to be open Fields."
* i e of the enclosures he is ?oing to describe
* Nathaniel Kent,
Norfolk p., .22
CHAPTER X.
13 GEORGE III. c. 31
13 GBOBGE III. c. 81.
What was to me the most striking and interesting feature of the 
open field-iViilage life when I first disoovered it was the existence 
of what maf be termed a self governing constitution for the settlement 
of disputes and the most profitable use of the village lands - the 
annual meetings of farmers and common right owners, the institution 
of field reeves and field juries, the division among commoners of the 
profits of the common property. 1 vras naturally tempted to lock upon 
this as the survival of an ancient village communal life, which must 
have been much stronger and more vigorous in earlier days, rfhen each 
village was more of a self contained and isolated economic unit; and 
particularly while the cooperative ploughing persisted, from shich the 
intermixture of lands in ocamon field arable is admitted to have orig- 
inated. Even in its degenerate state -.Then cooperative ploughing has 
been extinct for generations, the open field parish involves a certain 
partnership among the cultivators, necessitating some recognised rules, 
mutual consultation, and organised combination: how much more binding
/33
the necessity must have been in the Middle Ages? Hence from the very 
necessity of the case, there must have been a bond between the village 
workers, such as is conveyed by the words "village community," which 
probably preceded, and underlay as a foundation, the better known 
manorial and parochial institutions, the nanorial organisation arising 
from the contact between the village community and the Central Govern- 
ment, or outside enemies, the parochial from its contact with the 
Church.
This view still connends itself tc my judgment, although I have to 
confess that the probabilities are against any such anoient origin in 
any particular village for such institutions and customs as I discovered 
at Laxton, Ca^stor and ^ilesworth, Luffenham and Darrowden. It is at 
least equally likely that they were the creation of the legislature 
since the latter part of the eighteenth century. Per in the year 1773 
a very important act was passed for the better regulation of the 
culture of common arable fields. It enacts that "where there are open 
or common field lands, -11 "che Tillage or Arable lands lying in the 
said open or Common Fields, shall be ordered, fenced, cultivated or 
improved, in such manner as three-fourths in number and value of the 
occupiers shall agree, with consent of the owners and tithe ovmer."
Such agreements were to be binding for six years, or two Rounds 
"according to the ancient and established course of each Parish or 
Place;" i.e. presumably, in a parish where the ancient customary 
course had been one crop and a fallow, the agreement was binding for 
four years; where it had been three crops and a fallow, for eight years. 
Further, every year between the 21st and 24th of May a Field Reeve or 
Field Reeves were to be elected. These Field Reeves, acting under the 
instructions of a three-fourths majority in number and value, might 
delay the opening of the Common fields, might give permission for any 
Balks, Slades or Meers (these words are synonyms) to be ploughed up, 
an equivalent piece of land being laid down in common, and boundary 
stones being put down instead. Since this act was designed in the 
interests of better cultivation, and for the advantage of the proprie- 
tors and larger occupiers, special provision is made that if the cot- 
tagers owning common rights feel themselves prejudiced, they may claim 
to have a separate piece of land set out as a common for them.
The foregoing review of parishes in which common field culture 
recently existed, and the descriptions taken from the Board of Agricul- 
ture Survey, bcth show that his act was no dead letter. In Laxton
we find the management of the village at the present day conducted as 
was contemplated in the Act; in Luffenham and Barrowden it was so up 
to the enclosure. On the other hand we can in Caistor and Ailesworth, 
and Elmstone Hardwicke trace the decay of the institution of Field 
Beeves. First a tendency shows itself to continually re-elect the 
same farmer. By degrees the election is dispensed with as unnecessary; 
then the office becomes hereditary; then the recollection of its 
being an office at all disappears. Similarly the periodic meeting 
of common right owners to agree upon a course of husbandry "tends, in 
the absence of any necessity for making frequent changes, to become 
more and more informal, till it reduces itself to a common understan- 
ding arrived at between the principal farmers, by means of casual 
conversations, at casual encounters. All this is I think instructive 
to students of democratic institutions.
The effect of the act was to enable the common field system to 
be adjusted to the new agriculture.,of the eighteenth century, vrhich was 
marked by the introduction of turnips, artificial grasses, and the 
abandonment of frequent fallowing. A precise account of the adoption 
of a scheme under the act is given us by the priae mover.
In the township of Hunmanby, in the East Riding of Yorkshire, the
136
cultivators had fallen into one of the besetting temptations to which 
"champion" fanners were liable. They hafl gradually extended the 
arable fields at the expense of the common pasture, till the manure 
produced by the latter was insufficient for the Iseeds of the former, 
and the landc was losing its fertility. Isaac Leatham got his 
brother farmers to agree to abandon the old (three year) course of 
husbandry, and to substitute the follc?ring six year course.
1. Turnips, hoed, and fed off with sheep.
2. Barley with crass seed.
3. Grass.
4. Grass.
5. Wheat.
6. Oats or Pease.
The grass seed sown with the barley was bought in common, and paid for 
proportionally. From the tine the barley was carried until it was time 
to plough for the wheat crop, one gathers that the grass which had been 
sown with the barley was being fed with sheep, therefore at any par- 
ticular time after the course was established half the conuuon field 
area was feeding sheep, or growing turnips for sheep, and half was 
growing grain..or pulse. The sheep flock was managed in eemuon; each 
occupier was allowed to contribute sheep to it in proportion to his
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holding, the whole was under the oare of two shepherds, who folded the 
sheep nightly upon different strips of land in succession, so that all 
occupiers received equal benefit. Field reeves were appointed.
"Thus," says Isaac Leatham, an open field is enjoyed in as bene- 
ficial a manner as if it were enclosed .......... two persons are
fully sufficient to attend the sheep-stock, instead of many ...... the
precarious rearing of fences is avoided, and the immense expense of 
continually repairing them saved." *
I take it that Isaac Leatham, who, by the way, was a strong advocate 
of Enclosure in general, meant that the open field was, on the whol e. 
enjoyed in as beneficial a manner as if it were enclosed, because there 
still remained the great disadvantage that each occupier had his lands 
in widely scattered strips, and had to waste much time and labour in 
cultivating them; cross-ploughing, which might, or might not have 
been desirable, was any way impossible; the village lands had to be 
treated as one whole, so no enterprising and original man was able to 
experiment with new ideas, nor could any further improvement be adopted 
without the consent cf a three-fourths majority; and, perhaps, the 
keeping of sheep in a common flock nut obstacles in the way of improving 
the breed.
* -Haac £eaWcw, East Ridin?, p. 46.
I saay add that an act for the enclosure of Huniaanby was passed in \ 
the year 1800, so that Isaac Leatham's course was abandoned just seven 
years after he wrote about it so triumphantly.
The aot of 1773 therefore was perhaps not a brilliant success in 
Hunmanby; perhaps on the other hand improved agriculture excited an 
appetite for further improvement, and one novelty having been accepted 
the stiff conservatism which might have postponed enclosure -fas broken 
down. But, as a glance at the map for the East Riding will show, the 
whole countryside was subject to a ra^e for enclosure, and the famine 
prices for grain of 1700, doomed to recur a^ain in 1800 - 1, in 1812, 
and 1817, were acting as a powerful solvent to all old agricultural
CUStOTiS.
It would seen on the face of it extremely improbable that the act of 
1773 was essentially, and in principle, an innovation. The very use 
of the ancient work "reeve" for the official whose nanner ofi election 
is prescribed would seep tc preclude this idea; and probably if the aot 
had been in essence and principle an innovation, it would not have 
worked anywhere. It was probably an endeavour to select out of the 
customs and traditions prevailing in different villages those which 
were most in harmony with advanced agriculture, to further amend these,
and to make them universal; thus proceeding on the same legislative 
principle which was afterwards followed in the Poor Law Act of 1834; 
a principle which has been held to be characteristically British. 
For this reason I adhere to the view thaT, the village customs of 
Laxton throw some light on the question of the primitive English 
Village Community, light which 1 offer for what it is worth to those 
whose investigations are concerned with an earlier period of English 
history than mine.
CHAPTER XI.
ENCLOSURE AND DEPOPULATION
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ENCLOSURE AND DEPOPULATION.
The very word "Enclosure" to a historical student suggests 
"Depopulation." The two words are almost treated as synonyms in aots 
of Parliament, tracts, and official documents of the sixteenth century 
In the seventeenth century we find the proverbs, "Hern anfl Thorn shall 
make England forlorn," "Inclosures nake fat beasts and lean poor 
people," while the superstition ^rew up that inclosed land was cursed, 
and must within three generations pass away from the families of 
"these madded and irreligious depopulators," these "dispeoplers of 
tovmes, ruiners of commonwealths, occasioners of be^jary ..... cruell 
inolosers."
A
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 E^efiri the Restoration the literary attacK en Enclosure becomes
more feeble, the defence more powerful. W. Wales in 1783., the Rev. J. 
Hewlett in 1786, published statistics to show that Enclosure had the 
effect of increasing the population, the latter tract boin£. widely 
quoted; there ceased to be any opposition from the Central Government 
to Enclosure, and private acts were passed in continually increasing
numbers; finally the one practical measure carried through by the 
Board of Agriculture was the General Enolosure Act of 1801, to sim- 
plify and cheapen parliamentary proceedings. Dr. Gunnin^hara sums 
up the case as follows:- "He (Joseph Massie) was aware that enclosing 
had meant rural depopulation in the sixteenth century, and he too 
hastily assumed that the enclosing which had been proceeding in the 
eighteenth century was attended with similar results; but the condi- 
tions of the time were entirely changed. Despite the reiterated 
allegation, it is impossible to believe that enclosing in the eight- 
eenth century implied either more pasture farming or less employment 
for labour. The prohibition of export kept down the price of wool, 
the bounty on exportation ^ave direct encouragement to corn££rowin£, 
xhe improved agriculture gave more employment to labour &han the old."
X
Taken in one sense, I nust admit the substantial accuracy of this 
opinion. On the other hand I am disposed to maintain the general 
accuracy of the statements with regard to depopulation made by the 
opponents of enclosure, (a) provided these statements are understood 
in the sense in vrhioh they are meant, and (b) statements only with
* By the opponents of enclosure.
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regard to tlie part of the country the writer is familiar with are re- 
garded. and his inferences with regard to other parts are neglected.
For it must be remembered that side by side with the movement 
for the enclosure of arable fields, there was going on a movement for 
the enclosure of wastes. From Table it will be seen that 55D acts 
for enclosing wastes and common pastures were passed between 1703 and 
1802, and over 800.000 acres were so added to the cultivated area of 
England and Wales. There were besides enclosures occasionally on a 
large scale by landed proprietors of wastes on which either common 
rights vrere not exercised, or on which they were too feebly maintained 
to necessitate an act. The Board of Agriculture report for Notts re- 
cords that 10,606 acres had recently been so enclosed from Sherwood 
Forest alone.*" Lastly there was the continual pushing forward of cul-
j?-
tivation by fame-rs. labourers, squatters etc. It is impossible to do 
jaore than fora a vague juess as to the quantity of land r;o enclosed, 
but reasons will be given later for the belief that it was far greater 
than the area of oomons and waste enclosed by act of parliament.
the opponents of enclosure of the sixteenth, seventeenth and eigh-
teenth centuries almost without exception opposed simply the enclosure
of arable common
* Robert Love, Nottingham, Appendix,
fields; they usually expressly approve the enclosure of v/asto, as 
increasing the means of subsistence of the people. The advocates of 
enclosure onnthe other hand are equally concerned in advocating both 
kinds of enclosure. Hence we have statements to the effect that the 
enclosure of arable fields in the "champion" districts of England 
(iwe. the part much coloured on the map) cause rural depopulation, 
met by statistics and arguments to prove that all sorts of enclosure 
proceedins over all parts of England and Wales, on the whole, tended 
to increase population, urban and rural. Through looseness of wording 
on both sides, the controversialists seem to be contradicting one 
another; whereas, in reality, both might equally be right.
^t She present day this particular issue is dead, though a similar 
question, the question whether by means of the modern representative 
of the open-field, viz. the allotment field, and modern representative 
of the ancient cooperative ploughing, viz, cooperative purchase of 
machines, manures and seeds, borrowing, of oapital, Gale of produce, 
and perhaps cooperative stockbreeding, the decay of the agricultural 
population can be arrested, is a living issue. Nor is there any 
period of the nineteenth century in which any serious rural depopula- 
tion as a result of enclosure, and consequent laying down in pasture,
f'l   /
of common fields, could be asserted. Since Free Trade began to 
seriously affeot the prices of British grain - abd that was not for a 
good many years after 1840 - the common fields have been too few, 
and the other forces tending towards rural depopulation too groat, 
for this particular force to be felt. And if it were felt, no one 
would seriously urge that the hardly pressed farmer should be compelled 
to cultivate the land in a manner wasteful of labour, in order that 
more labourers night bo employed. In the earlier parx of the nine- 
teenth century Vfar, Protection and a rapidly -rowing wealth and popu- 
lation so effectively encouraged tillage that prohibitive methods 
 ,vould have been completely out of place.
Yet much, I think, can be learnt on the historical question from 
the present aspect of the country, even by any one who merely travels 
by express train through the midlands. Having spent a day in 
traversing the length and breadth of the great fields of Castor and 
Ailesvforth, yellow with wheat, and barley, or recently cut stubble, 
I went straight through the county of Northamptonshire seeing on 
cither side scarcely anything but permanent pasture. From Northampton 
to Leicester was the same thing, again from Leicester to Uppingham. 
Just beyond Uppingham the cornfields become far more extensive; what
were the Rutlandshire common fields till 1881 are still mainly under 
tillage. All this country of permanent pasture was mainly enclosed 
during the eighteenth century. Very frequently one can see on heavy 
land the olfi ridges piled up in the middle, ending in the middle o& 
one field, crossing hedges, and showing plainly that very little if 
any ploughing has been done since the enclosure was effected. The 
impression made on my mind by this apparent confirmation of all that 
the denouncers of "cruell Incloqers" alleged, was a very powerful one; 
but such a personal impression is not much argument to any one else.
Before examining the evidence for and against rural depopulation 
in particular parts of England as the result of the extinction of 
common, fields, it is well to consider the a priori arguments put 
forward by Dr. Cunningham.
It is urged in the first place that owing to the relatively high 
price of corn and low price of wool, there was no motive for laying 
down arable as pasture. Dr. Cunningham seems to ignore the fact that 
sheep and cattle produce mutton, beef, milk, butter, cheese, and hides 
as well as wool, and it is by the profit to be derived from all of these 
products together, and not from any one of them, that the .»uestion of
laying down in pasture will be determined. That laying down arable in
* Arthur Young (Easter-,, Tour Vol I P 54) noticed ttus in 1771 in the
• "Aiitbisfin®'?*'*'**®^''1 ^^®*" 
great pasture closes ot
a S °i i
bpasture was profitable is indicated by the surprise Arthur Young ex- 
pressed in 1768 that landlords did not enclose, and put the land to 
grass, on passing through Bedfordshire (Northern Tour, .page 50, 3nd. 
edition), and by Adam Smith's reference in the Wealth of Nations to 
the exceptional rent commanded by enclosed pasture (MoCulloch's ed. 
1843, p. 69). . We have further the clear statement of the Board of 
Agriculture, "Whereas the price of corn from 1760 to 1794 v/as almost 
stationary, the products of grass land have risen greatly throughout 
nearly the v/hole of that period" (General Report on Enclosures, p. 41). 
William ?itt again, in a pamphlet published by the Board in 1812 on 
the "Food produced from Arable and Grass Land," says that through the 
"Increased luxury of the tines more beef and mutton and butter are used 
than formerly, even by e^ual numbers, and consequently more inducement 
to throw all the best corn to grass" (p. 35).- Y/illiar.t Oulley adds in a 
footnote th-t "la the Northern Counties acre rent per acre is given 
for ploughing than for grazing f arsis ...... .more rent is given for
grazing, than for arable farms in the Southern Counties."
It i,-j said in the second place that "the nevr agriculture gave more 
employment to labour than the old." No doubt such an improvement as thi 
substitution of vrell hoed turnips for a fallow, the sowing of grass
seeds wHh barley 30 as to produce a second crop, or feed for cattle, 
after the barley was carried, both gave increased employment to 
labour, and tended to increased prosperity for the labouring as well 
as other classes. But these changes, as we have seen, and as Dr. 
Gunningham hieiself points out, might take place independently of 
enclosure, and might not follow if enclosure did take place. 
Whether they usually did follow upon enclosure is a question that 
has to be settled by an appeal to contemporary evidence. In taking 
this evidence reference must always be carefully made to the time 
and the glace.
The Board of Agriculture's General Report on Enclosures (1808) 
quotes with approval an anonymous pamphlet published in 1772, "The 
advantages and disadvantages of enclosing waste lands and common fields1 
by "a Country Gentleraan." This tract appears to be a very able and 
impartial attempt to estimate the effects of enclosure on all the 
classes interested. The way in which acts then originated, and the 
manner in which proposals were received is described thus:-
"Ihe landowner, seeing the great increase of rent siado by his 
neighbour, conceives a desire of following his example; the village 
is alarmed; the great farmer dreads an increase of rent, and being
constrained to a system of asrieulture vrhioh neither his experience 
nor his inclination tempt him into; the small farmer, that his farm 
will be taken from him and consolidated with the larger-, tha cottager
not only expects to lose his commons, but the inheritable consequence 
of the diminution of labour, the bein^ obliged to -iuit his native 
place in search of work; the inhabitants of the larger towns, a 
scarcity of provisions; and the Kingdom, in general, the loss of in- 
habitants." (pa£e I).
The general conclusion seems to be that all these anticipations 
and fears, with the exception of the last two, a scarcity of provisions 
for lar^e towns, and a general loss of inhabitants for the kingdom, 
are well founded'. With regard to the landowner iiid tithe-owner: 
"There can be no dispute that it is the landowners' interest to 
promote inclosures; but I verily believe, the iiuproprietor of tithes 
reaps the greatest proportionate benefit, whilst the small freeholder, 
from his expences increasing inversely to the snallncss of his allot- 
ment, undoubtedly receives the least." (pace 25) ^
* This is badly expressed. He no doubt refers to the fact that 
a small allotment is more expensive to fence, proportionally to 
its size, than a large one.
Of the small farmer:-
"Indeed I doubt it is too true, he must of necessity 2ive over 
farming, and betake himself to labour for the support of his family" 
(page 31).
With regard to the increase or diminution of employment for 
labourers, he gives the following statistical table, an estimate based 
on his observation:
Before Enclosure After Enclosure 
gives employment to £ives employment to
30 families
20
5 families 
16 i ,,
5
1000 Acres of
A. Rich arable land 
B. Inferior arable
C. Stinted Common 
pastures
D. Heaths, wastes etc
It -will be seen that his observation is that enclosed arable employs 
16 i families per 1000 acres, open field arable 20 families per 1000 
acres; that common pastures, heaths, vrastes etc. employ only 1 family 
per 2000 acres; but enclosed pasture employs 5 families per 1000 acres,
It v,r ill also be seen that his observation is that after enclosure rich
* 
land becomes pasture, inferior land arable.
This is ID hsru.ony with all ether eighteenth oantury information with
With regard to the cffeot of thin on population he names in one
n
passage-Northamptonshire. Leicestershire and Lincolnshire perhaps, 
as containing "an infinitely greater proportion of comon-f ields. 
while Northumberland, Vfestmoreland and Yorkshire exceed in moors, 
heaths and commons," and in another he mentions Oxfordshire, ducking- 
ham, Northamptonshire and part of Leicester as counties in -<.rhich 
rich arable land would be the main subject of an enclosure act. A 
typical parish in this district mi^ht include 1000 acres of rich 
arable land, 500 a;;res of inferior arable, 500 -ores c.f stinted 
conncri, with no heath or v/aste. Before enclosure it would provide 
employment for 30£ labouring fanilies according to the table; after 
enclosure to 15 5/£. If ei^ht such parishes were enclosed 11? fanilie; 
would be sent adrift - families of ^oor and ignorant labourers,
regard to the Vial ana counties. As, oru example we may cite the Vale of 
Belvoi", the north eastern copner of [,eicest e^sh ire. Here, in conse- 
auence of enclosure, "all the richest lanvj in the vale, formerly under 
tillage, was laid down in grass, but the skirtings of the vale, for- 
merly sheepvvalk, *ere brought into till»?te." The landlord, the Duke 
of Butlari'1, fo-t#de any land worth vo^e than % guinea per acre, to te 
tilled. The enclosure of the twelve parishes in the Vale took place 
between 1?66 and 1792. UilJiair Fitt, Agriculture of Leicestershire,
looking for new hones under all the disabilities and difficulties 
sprin^ins fron <\ct3 of Settlement, and a Poor Law' adaini.Uration 
based on the assumption that those who wander fror. their iai,ive place 
aro all that is inplicd in the words "vagrants" and "vagabonds." 
Not ei^ht, but a hundred and tvrenty six acts for cnolosing oa.juon 
fields -vere passed for the four counties he nanes in the years 1702 - 
1772, inmediately preceding the publication of ohis _-ar-phle!,. :-.:id the 
progress continued without intermission for CA'V.? years -iftcr-.;nrds.
A specially interesting tract, published in I7£G. entitled 
"Thoughts on Inclosnres, by a Country Fanner," jivc> r. detailed 
iccount of oiie resales of one case of enolosuro. ine locality j.3 
not naned, but it is clear that it v/aj within, or aenr, the boundaries 
of Leicestershire.
On the general iuestio:i he :;ays:-
"To obtain an act of ^arliainont to inclose a ;)Oi.uAoii fieitl. two 
witnesses are produced, to svrear thp,t the lands ^hereof , i,i their 
present state, are not v/or^Vn ocoupyinj, though at -.he saip.e Lime they 
are lands of the bo:>t :.-,oil in ,ne kingdom, ;-:nd prcouoc corn in Lhe 
-rea-cest abundance, and of the best i^alicy. And by inclosing such 
lands, they are generally nrevented from producing any oorn at all, 
as the landowner converts cwenty snail farms into about four larj;e
ones, and at the same tine the tenants of those large farms are tied 
down in their leases not to plough any of the premises, so lett to 
farm,* by which means several hundred villages, that forty years ago 
contained between four and five hundred inhabitants, very few will 
now be found to exceed eighty, and some not half that nunber; nay 
sone contain only one poor deoripid nan or woman, housed by the 
occupierscof lands who live in another pariah, to prevent -them 
being obliged to pay towards the support of the poor who live in the 
next parish"(page ?.) 
The profit of enclosing, he maintains, was dependent upon 
simultaneous conversion into pasture, for
"In sone places the lands inclosed do not answer ohe ends of 
pasturage, and in that case tillage is still to be pursued; because 
the rents cannot be raised so high as in respect of pastmrage, there- 
fore the landowner has not the advantage as in case the land turns 
out fit for pasturage, and is oftener the loser by that proceeding 
than the gainer," *
*x Arthur Young (Eastern Tour, 1771, p. 9«) remarks that in Leices- 
tershire "Lanalords in general will not allo« au inch to be ploughed 
on grazing farn'S."
[The particular enclosure be cites is that of a parish enclosed 
about 40 years previously. Before enclosure it contained 82 houses,
of whiah 20 were small farms and 42 cottages with common rights. 
It had 1800 acres of common field arable, 200 acres of rich common 
cow pasture, and 200 acres of neadow, comraonable after hay harvest. 
The common pasture fed 200 milch cows and GO dry ones till hay har- 
vest, ac which time they were turned intc the meadows, and their 
place taken by about 100 horses. 1200 sheep were fed on the stubbles, 
The gross produce of the parish before enclosure he values as
follows:-
£ 3 d 
1100 quarters of wheat at 28s per ..uarter 1540 . 0 . 0
1200 ., ,, barley . 16.3 ,, , , 060 0 0
COO ,, ,, beans ,, 153 ,, ,, 075 0 0
250 tcdds cf wool , , 1G.3 , , todd 200 0 0
600 lambs , , 10s each 300 0 0
5000 Ibs. of cheese ,, iVd per Ib. 31 5 0
GOOO ,, ,, butter ,, 3d ,, , , 125 0 0
100 calves ,, 20.3 each 100 0 0
150 piES . , 13s ,. 00 0 0
Poultry and 0^33 80 0 0
4101 5 0
The quantities estimated are eminently reasonable, and in har- 
mony with other statements available with regard to the prodmoc of 
the common fields of the Midlands; the prices also are clearly not 
overstated.
As the result of enclosure the twenty faras were consolidated 
into four, the vrhole area was devoted to grazing, 60 cottages were 
pulled dovm, or otherwise disappeared, and the-necessary work was 
done by 4 shepherds ^crie for eash fara) at £35 a year each, board 
included, and B maidservants at £18 a year each, bo^rd included. 
The ^ross produce of the parish after enclosure v/as 
Fat Beasts £000 0 0 
Sheep and ianbs 700 0 0 
Calves 105 0 0 
Wool -35 0 0 
Butter 100 0 0 
Cheese 100 0 0 
Horses 250 0 0
3000 0 0 
But while the ^ross produce vras thus reduced by about one third
the sross rent was raised from £1137.17.0 to £1801.12.3.*
Though unfortunately the parish is not identified, and the wit- 
ness is anonymous, the whole statement appears to have been carefully 
and exactly made. In thia cane we have no less than 30 families of 
small farmers or agricultural labourers expelled fron their hones 
in a single parish of about 2300 acres.
What became of these farriers and labourers? The "Ooun^y Farmer" 
says, "Many of the snail farmers vrhc have been deprived of their live- 
lihood have sold their stock in trade and have rained from fifty to 
a hundred pounds, vrith vhich they have procured theaselvcs, their 
families, and money, a passage to America."
John Wed^o, the Board of Agriculture reporter for Warwick says, 
seven years later, "About forty years n^o the southern and eastern 
parts of this county
* '. 3eeo1,di,ng to tf<? "Country '] en-He-non' 4." ca-fcu-f -oUona tfi« 
te\odluc« of the 1800 acres of common field and 200 acres of common 
pasture would be before enclosure ?4,41P , 8, nnd after E3000, 
which agrees ve^y closely with ths "Tojofy ffaraier's statement, the 
absolute amounts tein^ greater, the ~gtio fcetwoen thetn practically 
icleot ical,
consisted mostly of open fields. There are still about 50,000 A. of 
open field land, which in a few years will probably all be inclosed.. 
....These lands being now grazed want much fewer Hands to manage them 
than they did in the former open state. Upon all enclosures of open 
fields the farms have generally been made uuoh larger; from these 
causes the hardy yeomanry of country villa-sea have been driven for 
employment to Birmingham, Coventry, and other manufacturing towns.'*' 
Such information, siven by the representative of an Enclcsure-advoca-* 
tins corporation, circulated among the members for correction before 
final adoption, is unimpeachable evidence for the particular time 
arid place.
The rising industries of Birmingham and ochcr midland, towns 
found employment, no doubt, for the exiles from the villages. On the 
whole the ruling opinion seems to have found all this very satisfact- 
ory. The gross produce of food by these Midland parishes might be 
diminished on enclosure, but the net produce, as was shown by the 
increase of rent, certainly increased, and an abundant supply of 
labour was furnished for those ^ictal working industries vrhich were
X
of the greatest importance in times of war. ./nen .;e think of the
* J6fifi Wefige, Warwickshire, p. 40 (1793).
x 1756 - 1763, 1775 - 1784, 1792 - 1815 were times of war.
horrible sanitary conditions of English towns during the eighteenth 
century. £f Fielding's description of the London lodging houses, of 
Coliuhoim'a attempts at a statistical account of London thieves, of 
Hogarth's pictures, which interpret for us.vthe meaning of "the terrible 
ifact that ri^ht through tho eighteenth century the deaths "within the 
bills of mortality" regularly far exceeded the births, tfe feel that 
there was another side of the shield, rerh^ps we should be mistaken 
in judging provincial tovms by London, or in supposing that forced
aeration to Birmingham was as sreat a misfortune to the peasant as 
forced imi^ration to London. Birmingham in the early part of the 
nineteenth century wan rather a hu^e village of little houses than a 
congested town; it was full of "guinea pardons," "ualf juinea gardens," 
two guinea jardens," (fated after-yards to becoDe Jiuias); industry v/as 
in the domestic sta^c, but prosperous until 1G1G, tiie year of peace 
abroad and of depressed trade^ and famine^- at home.
The connexion between enclosure of common fields and rising Poor 
Rates in the eighteenth oentury is illustnated repeatedly in Eden's 
"Condition of the Poor."
In Buckinghamshire -TO find oho two neighbouring parishes of 
Maids Morton and .«'inslow. The former contained 30 acres of old
enclosure, GO to 70 acres of commons, and the rest of the parish, 
about 800 acres, was common field. The poor-rates in the years 1702 
to 1795 were 3/6, 3/-, 3/-, 3/6. There were "several roundsmen." 
Wages were nominally l/~ to 1/S per day, but piece v/ork was general 
and 1/3 to 1/6 was generally earned. The rent of farms varied froti 
£17 to £SO, per farm, and from 18/- to SO/- per acre.
Winslow contained 1400 acres, and was entirely enclosed in 1744 
and 1766. Only 800 acres remained arable. The farms varied from 
£60 to £400 per annum each, the wages were 6/- to ?/- per week, "most 
of the labourers are on rounds," and the poor rates iron 1702 to 1705 
were 5/£, 4/-, 5/-, and O/-. "The rise of the Hates is chiefly 
ascribed to the Enclosure of common fields; which it is said has 
lessened the number of farms, and from the conversion of arable into 
pasture, has much reduced the demand for labourers. \n old man of 
the parish says, before the enclosures took place, land did not let 
for 10s per acre." Vol. II., pp. 27 - o3.
In judging the rise of poor rate, it must not be forgotten that 
where the rent rises at the same time as the nominal rate, the sum of 
money actually raised for poor lavr purposes is increased in a greater 
ratio than the nominal poor rate. If, for example, by enclosure, the
rental of a parish is increased fifty per cent, but the poor rate 
doubled, the yield of the poor rate is increased threefold. And, 
if a considerable number of labourers are driven elsewhere, the 
amount of destitution produced by the chan-je is oven greater than 
that indicated by a threefold increase in the anount of relief given.
The latter side of the process is illustrated in tho case of 
Deddington in Oxfordshire. Here
"The high rates in this parish aro ascribed tc the COLIC; on field 
of which the land principally consists; whereas the neighbouring 
parishes have been enclosed many years, and many snail farms in 
then nave been consolidated; so that many small-fanners vrith little 
capitals have been obliged, either to turn labourers or to procuee 
snail farns in Deddinjton, or other parishes <;hat possess COEU.IC:I 
fields, i-.CoiuGs this, the neijiibouci'ij; parishes are, iiany of then, 
possesjcd by a few individuals, ~rho are cautious in peraittirij new 
comers oo obo-iiu a settlement."   1.V:.j.. 11. p. cCl)
in Leicestershire the complaint is naturally ..ore icud a:id 
general . In the account of Xibvrcrth iicauchauip v;o re at a.3 fellows: 
"iio account of the Rates in any of the divisions, previous 
tc the enclosure of the common fields, can be obtained; but it is 
said that they were not one third ofi /-hat they are at present; and
the people attribute the rise to the enclosures; for the;: say 'That 
before the fields were enclosed, theJ were solely applied to the 
~roduotion of corn; thu.t the poor hn.(~ t;le:"l ~)lcnt:J of' employment in 
weeding, reaping. threshing ~o. and could also c~llcct a :reat 
qua.ntity of corn by :::leanin:; but that the fields beir..~ now in pas-
-1 ' 
turage. the famers have little occasion for labourers. and the poor 
being thereby thrown out of employment, I!lust of course, be employed 
by the parish.' There is SJmc truth in these obscrv(';tions: one 
third. or perhu)s one fourth of the llUl:1ber of hands which -:rere re-
'luircd 20 yc::rs alo. ','TOuld no;'; be sufficient.. accordin~ to the pre-
rclif3in~ farmers and .:ra~iers. '1:1 evd ',rhig'l, tJ:-.e) ;:''2'1. inc:rC:lSC3 
eve['~r :fear. " 
In Jorthamptonshire 'ire find the case of Brixworth. enclosed in 
1',"60, a parish of 3300 acres. Before enclo:3ure it consisted alnost. 
Ill
entirely of common fields, At the time of Eden's writing, sixteen 
years later, only one third remained arable. The expenditure on the 
poor in 1776, before the enclosure,.'was f 121.60^ in the six years 
1787 to 1708 it averaged £335 (Vol. II. i>.52£). Again with regard 
to lacal urban opinion he notes that "the lands round Ketteriag are 
chiefly open field: they produce rich crops of corn. The people 
of the town seem averse to enclosures, which they think will raise 
the price of provisions, from these lands being all turned to pasture, 
when inclosed, as was the case in Leicestershire, which was a great 
corn country, and is now, alnost entirely, converted into pasture."
Arthur ioung, a little more than 20 yearn previously,(in Polit- 
ical Arithmetic, published in 1774), while arguing in favour of 
Enclosure on the Depopulation count, makes an admission against it 
with regard to pauperism. "Very many of the labouring poor have 
become chargeable to their parishes; but this has nothing to do 
with depopulation; on the contrary, the constantly seeing such vast 
SUES distributed in this way, mist be aa inducement to marriage 
among all the idle poor - and certainly has proved so." v pp.75, 70)
A very striking example of local depopulation caused by enclos- 
ure is supplied by the Rev. John Hewlett, one of the strongest 
advocates of enclosure. He quoted from a private correspondent.
"ks to Enclosure, I can mention two villages in this Qountys ^Leices- 
tershire) within two miles of each other, Vfistow and Boston,* which 
formerly contained 34 or 35 dwellings, but by enclosure Poston is 
reduced to three habitations, the parsonage house accoiAodates one 
family, and the two other buildings are occupied by shepherds, who 
manage the stock for their different renters, as the whole of the 
parish belongs to one person. *nti as to Wistow "che 34 mansions have 
vanished in a very few years, and no dwelling reaaius out the late 
Sir Charles Halford's hall house, who own^s the lordship, and these 
are called improveiaenta, for double or treble rents ensue." >,Enclo- 
sures and Depopulation, p. 12)
As a general rule it may be said that vrhere after enclosure 
pasture was increased at the expense of tillage, rural depopulation 
resulted; where the amount of land under tillage was increased, the 
rural population increased. Further, that enclosure in the northern 
and western parts of En^laitid in the seventeenth and eighteenth cen- 
turies increased che area under tillage; that tne balance between 
the production of broad and neat for the whole oou.itry, so disturbed, 
was maintained by the conversion into pasture, on enclosure, of
* Sacn of these was enclosed without an act of PST!lament,
rauoft of the "champion" com crowing land, particularly in those 
miflland counties nearest to the northern and western ones in which 
the complementary change was taking place. By means of the enclo- 
sure aots. interpreted by the li^ht of the above statements, we can 
traoe these two compensating movements through the eighteenth oeatury
The following passage in Arthur goung's "Political ^rijhmetio" 
published in 1774, at the time, that is, when he was an ea^er advo- 
oate not only of Enclosure of all sorts, but also ibfi the Eniirossin^ 
of farms and the raising of rents, ^ums up the two movements -
"The fact is this; in the central counties of the kingdom, 
particularly ^orthanptonshire. Leicestershire, aiid parts of Warwick, 
Huntingdonshire, and Buckinghamshire, there have been within thirty 
years large tracts of the open field arable under lhat vile course, 
1. fallovr, 2. wheat, 3- spring corn, inclosed and laid dovm to ^rass, 
being much more suited to the wetness of the soil than corn." Here 
he admits local depopulation takes place, though he cl?.ims that a 
greater net produce is, as the result of enclosure, supplied by such 
districts tc the rest of the kingdoa. But then, he asks with regard 
to the opponents of such enclosure, "tfhat *111 they say to the 
inclosures in itorfolk, Suffolk, ^ottinjhaikohire, Derbyshire.
Lino ol nshire . Yorkshire and all the northern counties? .Vhat say 
they to the sands of jjorfolk, Suffolk and _Uottinjhanghirg. which 
yield corn and mutton from the force of Inclosure alone? tfhat say 
they to the Wolds of York and Lincoln, ^hioh from barren heaths, 
at Is per acre, are bjr Inclpsure alone rendered profitable farms? 
Ask Sir Oecil ffray if without Inclosure he could advance his heaths 
by saini'oine from Is to 20s an acre'. - What say they -co the vast 
tracts in the peak of Derby which h% Inglosure al one are changed 
from black regions of iin^ to fertile fields covered >;ith oattle? 
What say they tc 'che iiiprovenents of noors in the northern counties, 
where tey Inclps>arg_3 alone have nade these countries si.iile with
culture >'hieh before were black as nirjht?"
He then proceeds to ridicule the view cf his opponents, that 
the enclosure of waste, though oe?irable in itself, should as far as
£
possible be sc coadueted as to create ;u-mll i'arrns and snail properties>
a view with vrhich in later years, and after his tour in France, he 
very much sympathised . Into the nerits cf this controversy we need 
not 20; what -A-e have to note here is Arthur Young's evidence to the i 
fact that from about 1744 to 1774 there vras simultaneously proceeding 
a raoid enclosure of v/aste in licrfclk, Suffolk, i'iottinjhaasiiire,
Derbyshire, Yorkshire, and Lincolnshire and the northern counties, 
by which 'the acreage under tillage was vastly increased, and a com- 
pensating enclosure of arable common fields in Northamptonshire, 
Leicestershire, Warwickshire, Huntingdonshire and Buckinghamshire, 
involving the conversion of arable to pasture, of snail farms into 
much larger ones, and of the peasantry into urban labourers.
It only remains to be added that the former movement if it was 
on at all as great a scale as Arthur Young given us to understand 
(and I don't see -why one should doubt this) must have proceeded 
largely, if not mainly, vrithout the intervention of rarllament. 
This is in the first place antecedently probable. Secondly, whereas 
between i?37 and 1774 there -srere 273 coruncn field parishes enclosed 
by fltcts of parliament sn the five counties of Northamptonshire, 
Leicestershire, Warwick, Huntingdonshire r:nd Buckinghamshire, '(.he 
commons, fens, moors etc. attached to only 100 parishes in Norfolk, 
Suffolk, Nottinghamshire, Derbyshire, Lincolnshire, Yorkshire, Durham 
Northumberland were so enclosed. Unions the arc?, of about 100,000 a. 
thus enclosed in these 109 parishes was merely a fraction of the 
total area of waste enclosed by all sorts of methods in this latter 
group of counties, Arthur Young was misleading his readers, for he
certainly intends to cive the impression that the enclosure of arable 
fields in the Midlands was on a much smaller scale tha& the reclam- 
ation of heaths, noors and fens in the northern and eastern counties. 
Thirdly, >rith regard to Norfolk, Arthur Youn^ specifies Enclosure 
without acts of Parliament as one of the causes of the ^reat agri- 
cultural improvement in parts of Norfolk ^Eastern Tour, 1771, Sol.II. 
p. 150) - "prom forty to sixty years ago, all the i\orthern and Western 
and a ^reat part of the Eastern tracts of the country -irere sheepwalks, 
let so low as fron Gd to In.3d and 23 ari acres. Iluch of it v.-as in 
this condition only thirty years a^o. The .jreat improveaeats have 
been made by reason of the following circumstances -
(1) By inclosing rithout assistance of Parliament." 
Six ether reasons follow, then the remark
"Pe.rlianeatary enclosures are soarcely ever sc complete and general 
as in Norfolk," i.e. as the enclosure without the assistance of Par- 
liament in norfolk. I have onlv been able i.o find eieven acts of 
Enclo.sure for Norfolk before 1771, seven of these were for the enclo- 
sure ofooGCion field parishes, and four for the enclosure of waste. 
In other words the Parliamentary enclosure of these aheenvralks at the 
time when Arthur Youn_i wrote had proceeded to nerely ~. trifling extent.
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We have then by Arthur Youn^'a confession in the five counties 
of Northampton, Leicester, Warwick, Huntingdon and Buckin^haa 
enclosure admittedly accompanied by decay of tillage aud rural 
depopulation. From 'A Country gentleman'3' list we can acid Oxford- 
shire and parts of Lincolnshire to the list. That the sane prevail- 
ins economic motive prevailed in Bedfordshire can be shown frou 
Arthur Young's "Tour through the iMorth of England." Ihe country in 
June 17Co I'rod 3t. :;ecta to ^iruboltori -..ran in general open - "the open 
fields let at ?3. aad ?j.6d 'per acre, rind the ia.^ 1 oscd paa'carea about 
I?u. Hence we iind a prol'iu of iO-3 an a>^,re by iaolosin^ c.nd laying 
to ^ra3S." He a'i^ivt hero c.sV;, is he ccco -vith regard to the cioCriot 
in Duchin^hanshire beuvrcen -\yle:;bury and :3u^kinj;iuiii, v/hich he found 
in 1771 in the condition of open field r.rable, ;>:u'er ,1 course of 
fallo1,;, /'neat, beans, fallow, barley, boam-,, "^ to the landlords, 
vrhat in the name of v;ondcr -Jan be ohe re:-.so'i or their not iaclosin^ 1. 
All this vale would nake a.3 fine aoadovrj ac> any i- the vrorld."
As for Ulcu.ieaterahire, ".iilli-m ;.'arshall ^Rural i^conociy of 
JlouceotGrshiro, iVLO, p. 21), o.3-ci-.:ite:.; che rent,3 in t.he /ale of 
Eveshan at ICo to 153 per .acre for cordon field arable, 10s to 20s
lit
per acre for enclosed arable, and 20s to 50s per acre 6or enclosed 
pasture. Here again there can be no doubt that enclosure implied 
laying down, at least all the good land, in grass.
A Select Coiniaittee of 'the House of CoiTsmons appointed to con- 
sider the high prices of food in Decenber 1600. (1800 and 1201 being 
famine years) made en ruiry by the help of the parish clergy into the 
increase or decrease of land under different crops, and of cattle, 
sheep and pigs in the districts vrhich had been enclosed in the pre- 
vious 45 years by private acts (i.e. oiuoe 1755J. The to'oal result 
showed a net gain in area under vfheat in 1,767,651 acres enclosed of 
10,825 acres; the area under wheat being before enclosure 155,572 
acres, after, 165,G37 acres. Bbt these figures included all sorts 
of enclosure. The Board of Agriculture (Gen. Report pp 30 and 332) 
by leaving out cases where waste only was enclosed, obtained uhe 
following result for oases of enclosure of ail coonoaablc lands, 
under tots passed between 1701 u.io 1VCC, in parishes where cocjEicn- 
able arable was included. Takia- the counties in groups we uave
!i
Wheat acreage 
increased in decreased in
oases by acres jases by acres
Midlands
Rutland
Warwick
Leicester
Northampton
Nottingham
Oxford
Buckingham
Bedford
Total
Eastern Counties
Norfolk
Suffolk
Huntingdon
Cambridge
E;33GX
Hertford
Total
0
2
11
11
14
3
Q
7
59
arishes
8
'6
7
7
1
3
20
03
453
450
023
285
101
008
o i Ooo
by r.cres
027
150
460
£05
40
174
2 , 3b5
10
30
03
75
28
11
52
23
262
parishes
J.
0
r--•^
f\
0
1
Ib
506
2,871
4,340
7,010
1,823
508
3,085
1.C01
22.030
by acres
10
530
184
7
731
WHEAT ACREAGE
increased in 
parishes by acres 
Northern Counties
decreased in 
parishes by acres
Northumbcrl and
Durham
Yorkshire
Lincoln
Derby
Total
Southern Counties
(S. of Thames)
Berkshire
Wiltshire
Hampshire
Dorset
Somerset
Sussex
Total
2
1
40
48
6
04
5
13
6
4
1
1
29
80
20
3411
2422
GO
5003
'71 -~lW.LO
£84
250
105
50
180
1,78?
1
2
22
41
10
76
3
11
p
o
1
' t
22
03
172
1001
28 45
345
5444
C40
528
r.o
177
o3
1,077
Western Counties
Gloucester
Hereford
Shropshire
Staffordshire
Worcester
Total
Grand Total
17
1
2
S
29
239
648
40
115
345
1448
14.507
20 088
1 300
3 155
24 1343
407 30.894
In estimating the significance of these figures it must be borne 
in mind that the figures for acreage in wheat after enclosure were 
collected at a time of famine prices for wheat. Probably many thou- 
sands of acres of old arable common field, which had been enclosed 
and laid down in grass, in each of these counties, were again ploughed 
tinder the stimulus of wheat prices exceeding 100s per quarter.
So mush with regard to the connexion between depopulation and 
enclosure in the second half of the eighteenth century. With regard 
to the first half, the following account is supplied by a certain 
John Cowper, "Inclosing Commons and Common field lands is contrary 
to the interest of the nation."
"When these commons cose to be inclosed and converted into pas- 
ture, the Buin of the Poor is a natural consequence; they being 
bought out by the lord of the Manor, or some other person of sub- 
stance .
"In most open field Parishes there are at a medium 40 fanners and 
80 cottagers who hold their lands in common, and have right of com- 
monage one with another. Suppose each person employs 6 labourers, 
we have in all 660 persona, men, women and children, vrho besides 
their Employment in Husbandry, carry on lar^e branches of the 
Woollen and Lirmen Manufactures."
With regard to the plea that hedging and ditching will employ 
many hands, he says
"This is so contrary to constant experience, that it hardly 
deserves to be taken notice of. I myself, within these 50 years 
past, have seen above 20 Lordships or Parishes inclosed, and everyone 
of them has been in a manner depopulated. If we take all the inclo- 
sed Parishes one with another, we shall hardly find ten inhabitants 
remaining, where there were an hundred before Inclosures were made. 
And in some parishes 120 families of Farmers and Cottagers, have in 
a few years been reduced to four, to two, aye, and sometimes to but
one family. And if this practice of Inclosing continues much longer, 
we may expect to see all the great estates ingrossed by a few 
Hands, and the industrious Farmers and Cottagers almost intirely 
rooted out of the kingdom. Raising Hedges and sinking ditches 
nay indeed employ several hands for a year, or hardly so long, 
but when that is once over, the work is at an end ...... Owners
of inclosed Lands, if they have but a little coen to get in, 
are already forced to send several miles to open field parishes 
for Harvest men."
Six open field faras, averaging 150 acres each, and the little 
holdings of 12 cottagers, would be let together, after enclosure, 
as one grazing farm, and the total rent thus be raised from £300 
to £60O. But whereas one acre of arable land would previously 
have produced 20 bushe&l at 3s per bushel, a gross return of 
£3; after enclosure it would contribute to the fattening of a 
bullook to the extent of 25s. The gross prodaae is decreased; 
but the nett produce is increased. Of the £3 produced by the
acre of common field under wheat, 50s would go in expenses, leaving 
Qs.Sd to the landlord and 3s.4d to the tenant. Of the 25s. pro- 
duced by the same acre enclosed under grass. 13s.4d would go to 
the landlord, 11s.3d to the grazier.
It is interesting in passing to note the association of common 
field agriculture with aanufacture in the domestic stage indicated 
by this passage.
We have also direct evidence of the same movements in the six- 
teenth century. On the one hand Vfalter Blyth (The English Improver. 
1649, p.40) has the passage:- "Consider but the Woodlands, who 
before Enclosure, were wont to be relieved by the Pieldon, with corne 
of all sorts. And now ^rowne as gallant Corne Countries as be in 
England, as the Western parts of Warwickshire, and the northern parts 
of Worcestershire. Staffordshire, Shropshire. Derbyshire, Yorkshire, 
and all the countries thereabouts." On the other hand from the
controversy between the two John Moore's on the one hand, and Joseph 
Lee, and an anonymous controversialist on the other, we can pick out 
certain statements of matters of fact that passed timeontradistcd.
This controversy arose out of the enclosure of Gatthorp, a parish in 
the extreme south west corner of Leicestershire, bordering on Northamp- 
tonshire and Warwickshire. Lee was the parish priest of Catthorp, and 
a party to the enclosure. In his "Vindication of Regulated Inclosure," 
he gives a list of 15 parishes within S miles of Catthorp which had 
been enclosed. He also gives a list of 10 parishes, enclosed from 
20 to 50 years, in which depopulation had not yet taken place. This 
second list, as John Moore remarks, "they were forced to fish up out 
of the counties of Leicester, Vi'arwick, Northampton etc. 1,1 and it is 
significant that two only of the 15 parishes enclosed near Gatthorp 
are asserted by Lee not to have been attended by depopulation. If we 
go a little earlier we find in 100? an insurrection against Inclosures, 
followed by a searching enquiry by Janes I.'s government, and no doubt 
by renewed vigilance, for a while, in the enforcement of the Depopula- 
tion Acts. It may be regarded as axiomatic, that in a cornsrowing coun- 
try,* enclosure which does not diminish tillage, does not nrovoflte riot
and insurrection.
* Riots may occur on the enclosure of waste, where the enclosed waste 
gave a livelihood to a considerable s£ecialised_population, as in Hatfield 
Chase and the Fens. See Dr. Ounninghani's Growth of Eng. Industry * Comn-ero*
188,
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While, however,enclosure which docs not diminish the land under 
tillage does not, as a rule, oause rural depopulation, it is a rule 
not altogether without exception. One of the most striking passages 
in Cobbett's "Rural Rides" is that written in August 1820, in which 
he describes the valley of the Wiltshire Avon:-
"It is cvanifest enough, that the population of this valley was, 
at one time, many times over what it is now; for, in the first place, 
what were the 29 churches built for? The population of the 20 parishes 
is now but little more than one half of the single parish of Kensington* 
and there are several of the churches bister than the church at Ken- 
sington. ...... In three instances, Pifield, Milston, and Roach Fen,
the church perches would hold all the inhabitants, even down to the 
bed-ridden and the babies. What then, will any nan believe that these 
churches were built for such little knots of people. ........ But, in
fact, you plainly see all the traces of a great ancient population. The 
churches were almost all lar^e, and built in the best manner, i.iany of
* Just above he states it at 9,11R
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them are very fine edifices; very oostly in the building; and, in the 
cases where the body of the church has been altered in the repairing of 
it, so as to make it smaller, the tower, which everywhere defies the 
hostility of time, shows you what the church must formerly have been... 
.... There are now no less than nine e&t of the parishes out of the
twenty-nine, that have either no parsonage houses or have such as are 
in such a state that a parson will not, or cannot, live in them.......
The land renains; and the crops and the -sheep come as abundantly as ever; 
but they are now sent almost wholly away ....... in the distance of
about thirty miles, there stood fifty mansion houses. V/here are they 
novr? I believe there are but ei^ht, that are at all worthy of the name 
of mansion houses...... In taking my leave of this beautiful vale 1 have
to express ray deep shame, as an Englishman, at beholding the general 
extreme poverty of those v/ho cause 'this vale to produce such quantities 
of food and raiment. This is, I verily believe it, the worst-used 
labouring population upon the face of the earth." *
When Gobbett wrote, the process of Enclosure for ^his corner of 
Wiltshire was practically complete. Thomas Davis, whose account of the
Rural Rides, 1830 ed, pp. 375 -. 390:.
agriculture ofi Wiltshire is the nost interesting of the whole series 
of county surveys, wrote when theprocess was in its early stase, and 
wrote predicting depopulation. He says, "the greater part of this 
country was fomerly, and at no very remote period, in the hands of 
great proprietors, Almost every manor had its resident lord, who 
held part of the lands in deraesne, and granted out the rest by copy 
or lease to under tenants, usually for three lives renewable. A 
state of commonage, and particularly of open common fields, was par- 
ticularly favourable to this tenure........The Northwest of Wiltshire
being much better adapted to inclosures and to sub-division of property, 
than the rest, was inclosed first; while the South East, or Down district 
has undergone few enclosures and still fewer subdivisions." *
The common field system was called "tenantry." x The tenants 
ordinarily were occupiers of single "yardlands," rented at abfcut £20 
a year each. A typical yardland consisted + besides the homestead, of
* Thos. Davis, Wiltshire, p. 3. * ibid p. 14
+ Contrast with such fa«ws those described by Cobbett 30 years later - 
at one farm 27 ricks, at another 400 acres of wheat stubble in one piece, 
at a third a sheepfold containing about 4,000 sheep and larrbs, at a fourth 
300 hogs in one stubble, a fifth farm »t Wilton had 600 qrs. of whig^et, 
1200 ors of barley of the year's crop, and kept on an average 1400 sheep, 
(pp. 363, 4, 5.) "The farms a«e all large," p,
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2 acres of meadow, 18 acres in the arable fields, usually in 18 - 20 
pieces, a right on the common meadows, common fields, and downs for 
40 sheep, and as many cattle as the tenant oould winter with the 
fodder he grew. * His 40 sheep were kept with those of his neighbours, 
in the coinnon flock of the manor, in charge of the common shepherd. 
They were taken every day to the downs, afcd brought back every night 
to be folded on the arable fields, the usual rule being to fold 1000 
sheep on a "tenantry" acre (but | of a statute acre) per night. In 
breeding sheep regard was had to what may be termed folding quality 
(i.e. the propensity to drop manure only after being folded at night) 
as much as to quality or quantity of wool or neat, x
On the enclosure of such a manor the coonon flock was broken up, 
and the position of the small farmer became untenable. It is true, 
says our author, that ho has the convenience of having his arable 
land in fewer pieces; but if he has his 18 acres all in one piece in- 
stead of in 30, he oannot plough them with fewer than the three horses 
he previously ploughed with. Then he has no inclosure to put his 
horses in; he no longer has the common to turn them on. His right on 
the down would entitle him to an allotment of sheepdown of about 20
* ibid p. 15 * " id P- 81 -
acres, perhaps 2 miles from home. This is too small for him to be able 
to take it up, so he accepts instead an increase of arable land. But 
now he has no down on which to feed his sheep, no common shepherd to 
take charge.of his sheep, which are too few to enable hin individually 
to employ a shepherd. He therefore must part vrith his flock and then 
has no sheep to manure his land; further, having no cow common, and very 
little pasture land, he cannot keep cows to make dun^ with his ctravr. 
Lastly, the arable land bein2 in general entirely unsuited to turn to 
grass, he is prevented from enclosing his allotment, and laying it down 
in pasture.* Obviously under such circumstances the small farmer after 
for a few years raising diminishing crops from his impoverished arable 
land, must succumb, and in some cases help as a labourer to till his 
fields for another man, in other eases drift to the towns, or enlist.
The contemporaneous decay of rural manufacturing industry, x of course
* ibid p. 80
* "The villages down this Valley of Avon, and indeed, it was the same in 
almost every part of this county, sno in the North and West of Hampshire 
also, used to have ^reat employment for the women and child-en in the card­ 
ing end .pioninj of *ool foi- the making of broadcloth. This was a very 
general employment for the *omen and ?!*,].; but it is now .holly gone." 
Cobbett, ' Rural Rides, p. 385, 1830 ed. (written AuS. 188*)
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greatly aggravated the depopulating effects of enclosure. It may eaen 
have precipitated enclosure by weakening the position of the small 
farmer during the period of the French wars, during a time, that is, 
in "Which a combination of causes, apart from enclosure, vras favouring 
the extension of large farms at the expense of small farms.*
In the South East of Wiltshire, then, enclosure was followed by- 
no increase of pasture fanning, but it was followed by local depopula* 
tion. Whether the depopulation vrere merely local, or national as well, 
would depend upon whether after enclosure, the total production of food 
of the parish were increased or diminished. Thomas Davis tells us 
that in many cases it was diminished; the reason no doubt being that 
tnere were no farmers with sufficient enterprise and control of capital 
to absorb the small farms, as their occupiers began to drift towards 
bankruptcy. That such a result as this vras felt to be an impending 
danger, is shown by his statement:- "In some late inclosures allot- 
ments of arable land to small farmers have been set out adjoining to
*These causes wore (s) the grsat fluctuations in prices of agricultural 
produce, (b) the custom of usin? Poor-relief as a supplement to agricul- 
tural wages. The way in which these operated is ably dealt with by Dr.
each other, directing the same to remain in an uninclosed state with 
a common right of sheep-feed over the whole, and a common allotment 
of down land and another of water-meadows, and some inclosed pasture 
to each if necessary. "
In this country, consisting of open downs, stretching for miles 
along the summits and higher slopes of the chalk hills; intersected 
by winding rivers bordered by flat alluvial land of naturally rich 
pasture, but converted by irrigation into the famous Wiltshire water 
meadows; the long lower slopes of the hills as it were decreed by 
nature to be noble corn fields, cultivation had to be on a large scale; 
the unit of cultivation had to be a piece of land of reasonable width* 
stretching from the river to the suminit of the downs. Hence small farms 
could not exist without some degree of organised mutual help. Hence 
when that organisation, which in this country was furnished by the 
common field system, was terminated by enclosure acts, consolidation 
of f arras became necessary.
Nowhere else are these conditions present in tjuite so fully devel- 
oped a degree as in Wiltshire; which contains the central hub from which 
radiate the three great belts of chalk down, the South Downs, the North 
Downs, and the range containing the Chilterns, the chalk hills of Hert- 
fordshire, the Gog-aagogs of Cambridgeshire, and their continuation
into Norfolk. But the most essential feature of Wiltshire agriculture, 
viz. the combination of sheep down and arable field, may be said to be 
characteristic of all this country. This is the country from which 
in the sixteenth century came the great indignant outcry against en- 
closure, which in More 1 s Utopia enters into the classic literature of 
our country. When it is remembered that the economic motive of 
enclosure then was the high price of wool, that private individuals 
are stated to have owned flocks of 10,000, 20,000, and even of 24,000 
sheep,* it is easy tc conceive of vrhole parishes being converted into 
great sheep runs.
* Preamble to 25 Heo^y VTTT c, 13
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ENCLOSURE AND THE POOR.
"The Poor at Enclosure do Grutch 
Because of abuses that fall"
Tusser,"Champion and Several."
During the nineteenth century the controversy with regard to 
enclosure has not turned upon the iucstion whether it does, or does 
not injure the mass of the rural poor of the locality, in their 
capacity of agricultural labourers, by depriving them of employment; 
but whether it has injured them, by depriving them without compensation 
for rights which they had enjoyed before enclosure, but which could 
not be legally established; and whether poor owners of common rights 
have received adequate compensation: the question, in fact, whether 
the poor are justified in"Grutching at Enclosure," because of real 
abuses in the method of carrying it out. On this question no distinc- 
tion need be drawn between the two classes of Enclosure Acts.
I do not think that ntuoh complaint can be made with regard to 
the administration of the Enclosure Acts since 1S76 by the Board of
Agriculture. By the provision af adequate allotment grounds and re- 
creation grounds compensation is made to those villagers who can claim 
no specific rights of common; and though no doubt many of the owners 
of single common rights are dissatisfied with the plots of land 
assigned to them, there seems to be no reason for Soubting that the 
Commissioners appointed have endeavoured to deal with rich and poor 
with equal fairness. Further, a great deal of the work of the Board 
in its capacity of Enclosure Commissioners has been the regulation of 
commons; and to a certain degree they have become a body for preserving 
instead of destroying commons. They may even be described as the most 
potent force for the preservation of existing common-fields, simply 
by insisting on a certain method in the division and allotment, which 
may be too expensive.
But this verdict of "not guilty" only applies to the Enclosure 
authority since it was chastened and corrected by the movement for the 
preservation of commons so ably recorded by the Hon. G. ghaw Lefevre 
(English Commons and Forests.). All the early reports of the Enclosure 
Commissioners, or the Enclosure, Tithe and Copyhold Commissioners' give 
abundant evidence of the hard, legal spirit in which the claims of 
cottagers were considered, and the slight reasons which were considered
good enough for refusing recreation grounds and allotments. The 27th 
annual report - the apologia of the Commissioners - pleads, as we have 
seen above, that 8,000,000 acres of commons, and 1,000,000 acres of 
oommonable arable fields or meadows still existed, which was absurdly 
inaccurate, and that "of all modes of tenure in a fully peopled country 
there is none more prejudicial to improved culture than that of holding 
in common," which was perfectly true. Again the 32nd report makes a 
great deal of the fact that the 590,000 A. of common and commonable 
land dealt with since the act of 1845 had been distributed among 
26,000 separate owners; which however only proved that the number of 
people who enjoyed rights of ownership over uninclosed land had been 
greater than the number of owners of a corresponding area of enclosed 
land - but whether that was because commons and common fields favoured 
the creation or preservation of small properties ( as it certainly does 
ifV'iBany oases), or whether because a multiplicity of owners favours the 
preservation of commons and common fields (which is always the case), 
1*0 credit was due to the General Enclosure Act, or to the body administer- 
ing it.
¥e find that between 1845 and 1675, out of a total area of 
580,000 acres divided and allotted, just 1,758 acres were set aside
7for recreation grounds, and 2,105 acres for field gardens and allotments. 
The administration of the act since 1877 is therefore a very severe 
condemnation of Its administration in the earlier period.
We have seen in the ease of Ewelme and the neighbouring parishes, 
how the cottagers were injured on enclosure, by losing their source 
of fuel, without ^ettin^ anv compensation. I am indebted to Mr. John 
Swain for the following description of the effects of enclosure of a 
Welsh mountain.
"The parish of     in the county of Kent :oHeryshire is about 
five uiles Ion;;, by tv,r o miles bread. It ;cnsists for the most part of a 
hill lyinj V>ctvrcen a river and one of it-, tributaries. The hill rises 
tc about COO feet above ,;ca level, anc con ;ai.u; ac uaenclcsed land. 
'He have therefore in this parish tvro strips of lov;-lyinj r.cadovf land, 
land of a moderate aiality on the hill slopes, and rough pasture land 
near the summit. "n '.his hill nest of chc cottage holdings are to be 
found, usually in sone sheltered hollo-r uear * spri;ij or a runain?
stream .....
"Previous tc the Enclosure A -t, -'assed early in the nineteenth 
century, the jrc.iter ..arc of the ;iiil  .-.MS open. The fan-.s occupied the
bottom lands, and the foot cf the hill up which chey crept, their 
boundary fences forming an irregular line oa the hillside, beiuj 
higher or lower as the nature ana ;.uality of the land tcnpted enclo- 
sure. The unenclosed portion of the lull   MS used as a coiaii.on pasture 
by all the frtn.iers vrhcse land adjoined it, and the a:::ount of stock 
each one v,r as allowed to feed on it .,v;;3 roujhl; regulated by the size 
of his iioluiuj,.
"About 13". year:; -tjc a auinber of the poorer peasantry be^an 
settling c."i tnio jc-.^ion land. T...erc .:..^ a general undcrstandinj 
that if a ^ou.-,e .-.-^3 raided c:uriuj the nijht .jo that the builders v/erc 
able to ^an,3C 3L.oke ^o i33uc i roa ^,10 chi^iney by junriae, they there- 
by established ::. ri^ht cf  ;.o.:..3C3Gio.i -.vnich a.-, cne -ould jairuay. 
Tiubcr in the  aei^I'f.-ouriaj /oo'a V.TIG abundaiit arid Jheap, 3C an inten- 
dinj S'-iaatter h?.d little fiifficulty in prccuriaj the material for 
buildinr hio cottage. Vitn the uelo of ru.; frie.ido ne procured 
sufficient './ooo for the f rar.e..r cr::, ana t;ien ,jcie;tcd a convenient 
site in a ahel csrcd jp-.^t ; ith a southern aspect, s.nd narked down the 
foundations of his future dv,r cllin.^. V»j ; ca all preparations ",;erc ii.ade 
he gathered together ail the hoi;"' he could. j.ad in the dusk of the 
eveninj h-ad all hie natcrials conveyed tc the selected spot, aoujh 
stonev,r ori-; vras laid to fcnii the foundation.^ arid chimney cud of the
cottage, and then the framework was quickly set up. The.panels were 
interwoven with stout laths, and covered, with clay, over which was 
smeared a coatinj of 1 n..e-plaster, vhile a roof of tnatch completed 
the edifice. ..''indc'.'s v;ere net for a tit:c considered necessary, but 
the entrance '.r as carefully secured by a stout door. Then just as 
the dawn was breaking, a fire *vas Kindled on the hearth, and the 
curl of SIUOAC above the rude chimney told the worker.? thr.t they 
could now relv.x their efforts .....
"<\ <av,'eij.in_niouse navinr been erected, chc next step ..as to appro- 
priate a f c'.r acres of land surround ia.j it.. . . . . .me difficulty of
obtaining sufficient land I'cr the Keep of a cov/ .as no i .ore tnan the 
labour of enclosing and reciaii<anj; it.
"In ..his .70y sone thirty or forty families .vere settled i.i cot- 
tages built by tncusclvcs, :.round v;hicn vere Lhree or four fields, 
where for t.any years they lived in undisturbed possession. Ey patient 
labour the corse and fern were ^ct rid of, trees "ere planted round 
the cottage, or allowed to ^rov where they sjranj up in suitable 
places in the iiedperovs; 'ry cultivation and ;:iaaurin ;j Lhe herbare 
,;as improved .
With Uie Enclosure Act there ca;ac a disturbance of this state of 
affairs. The partition of the unappropriated land seeu.s to have been
carried out fairly, by adding to each farm a .^uantity of land in pro- 
portion to the amount of pasturage the occupier enjoyed on the counion... 
When, however, we come to consider the ;ase of the cottager, his treat- 
ment was by nc neans fair. Enclosures uf ever twenty one years standing 
were not interfered with, and their owners v/ere left in undisturbed 
possession, but such as had been enclosed for a shorter period v/ere 
claimed by the Lord of the lianor, who lived a one *welve ailos away, and 
possessed little or no laud in the parish. He advanced his claim cau- 
tiously asking only a nominal rent, and as unlettered peasants felt the 
inequality of a contest in the natter, this rent was paid. Consequently 
more than half the -;ottagc h.oldinjs fell into his hands, and the poor 
occupiers were deprived of the o'.niership of the dvrellinjs they had 
erected, and of all the improveacnos i^ncy ,iau put into c/ie land they had 
enclosed, i-ione of then had to leave their holdings, ciad the rent it 
first charged was triflinj, but except in cases '/here life-leases were 
granted, the cottajers had lost all taeir rights, and they and their 
holdings were left entirely in the hands of a lar~e lane owner."
The Enclosure A>ct of course prevented che creation of any inore 
cottage holdings. The fertility of the soil in these snail holdings, 
Air. Gwain s^.jg, is encrnously greater than that of the land, naturally 
similar, on the other side of the hedge. Usually the cottager gets a
neighbouring farmer to plough half an acre of his holding for him,paying 
for this service in labour at harvest time; and keeps the rest, except 
the garden plot, ander grass. The average size of the holding is about 
six acres; whish is found sufficient for two oows.a heifer,a calf .sever- 
al pigs,thirty fowls and a dozen ducks. The prodace supplies all the veg- 
etables, fruit, milk,butter,eggs and bacon consumed by the family; and 
brings in the following money returns, on Mr. Swain's calculations. 
One cow and one calf sold per annum (the other calf £ s d 
being reared to replace the cow sold) 14 0 0 
Six pounds of butter per week at I/- per Ib. 15 12 0 
1 pig, sold at a net profit of 2 10 0 
20 fowls 250 
400 eggs (allowing 300 for home consumption) ISO
35 15 0
As Mr. Swain writes fron an intimate personal knowledge, I have 
no .hesitation in accepting his statement as approximately accurate.
The injury to the cottagers does not end with,.the prevention of the 
creation of fresh holdings,and the transfer of the ownership of most of 
those already existing to the ^ord of the Manor. For the landlord .manag- 
ing his estate in the ordinary way. through the intermediaries of steward 
and agent,is almost invariably led into merging such small holdings into 
larger farms,in spite of the high rents which would often be gladly paid.
It will be seen that these two cases are in the nature of things 
typieal. Similar hardships nay be regarded as the almost inevitable 
effect of any enclosure which included any considerable quantity of 
waste land; and if the enclosure is necessary or highly desirable, 
some compensating advantages ou^ht to be provided for the inhabitants 
as such. The smallness of such provision between 1845 and 1875 is very 
significant. &nd it makes one seriously doubt whether in their seal 
for furthering improved culture the Commissioners were as considerate 
as was desirable, to the cottager who had a le^al common ri^ht. But 
on that point we can apply no statistical test.
If we turn from enclosures since IS 45 to enclosures before, we have 
a verdict fron the old Board of Agriculture in its General Report on En- 
closures published in loOS, -,diiah,sc far as it is biassed, is biassed 
entirely in favour of enclosure. It says,"The benefit (of enclosure) 
in this case (to the peer) is by no means unmixed."
The loss of fuel is declared to be the chief injury; and besides -
"In some cases nany cows had been kept without a lejal fight, and 
nothing had been given for the practice.'1
"In other cases. There allotments were assigned, the cottagers 
could not pay the expense of the measure, and were forced to sell their 
allotments."
"In others they kept cows by right cf hiring their cottages, or 
common rights, and the land going, of course to their proprietor, was 
added to the farms, and the poor sold their cows; this is a very 
common case." *
The results are given of an investigation into the results of 
68 enclosure acts, chiefly in the Eastern Counties; testimony having 
been obtained from the clorgj and others considered to be impartial 
witnesses. In 15 cases it is assorted the poor were not injured by 
the enclosure, in 55 oases that they vrere. The general tenour of the 
statement in these cases is to the effect that the condition of the 
poor has become very much worse, that they have lost all their cows, x 
and they no longer are able to buy milk for their children. Here are 
a few of the more striking descriptions:-
Ackworth, 'Yorkshire. The Parish belonged to near 200 owners,
nearly the whole of whom have cone to the parish since 
the enclosure, or changed the quantity of their lands.
Todenhaia, Gloucester. Nothing increased but the poor. Eight 
farmhouses filled with them.
* General Keport on Enclosures, pp. 12, 13.
* This is specifically asserted in 17 cases.
SCingewiok, Bucks. Milk to be had at Id a quart before, 
not to be had now at any rate.
Passenham, Northamptonshire. (The Poor) deprived of their
oows, and great sufferers by the loss of their hogs.
Tulvy* Bedfordshire. Cows lessened from 110 to 40.
Letoomb, Berkshire. The Poor can no longer keep a cow,
and they are therefore novr maintained by the parish.*
Aloonbury, Huntingdon (17C1 o. 70). Several who kept cows 
before, were, upon enclosure, forced to part with 
them, and have kept none since. The Cottage allot- 
ments going to the landlords, were thrown together, 
and the inhabitants left vfithout cows or land. 
Those who had allotments given in lieu of their rights 
not being able to enclose them,x were forced to sell, 
and became as the rest in this respect. Before en- 
closure milk could readily be bought, poor people 
could lay out a halfpenny or a penny every day, but 
nothing of the sort could be got since."*"
*General Report on Enclosures, pp, 150 - 152. 
xBecause of the expense. + General Report p. 154.
With-regard to Buckingham in general, we have the following statement 
from a later survey for the Board of the County.
"The poor and persons with little capital (such as butchers, 
eoKimon shepherds, eto.) derive benefit from open fields and commons, 
by being enabled to keep horses, cows and sheep .........it will be
difficult to prove that in any case the poor have been benefited (by 
ebolosure). No instances of benefit od this score have been stated 
to me. On the contrary an increase of poor has been the general 
complaint."
Similar evidence is eiven by two professional Enclosure Commis- 
sioners. Mr. Forster, of Norwich, "lamented that he had been access- 
ory to injuring 2,000 poor people, at the rate of 20 families per 
parish. Numbers in the practice of feeding the commons cannot prove 
their right; and m.any, indeed most who have allotments, have not more 
than one acre, which beins insufficient for the man's oovr, both the 
cow and land are usually sold to opulent farmers. The ri^ht sold 
before the allotment produced much less than the allotment after it, 
but the money is dissipated, doing them no good when they cannot vest 
it in stock."
* ibid p. 157.
Mr. Ewen, another Commissioner, "observed that in most of the 
enclosures he has known the poor man's allotment arid cow are sold. 
five times in six before the award is signed." A third Commissioner, 
Mr. Algar, declared that he made it a practice to give an allotment 
whenever a cottager oould merely prove that he had been in the practice 
of cutting turf. But one wonders whether Mr. Algar did not find this 
custom of his prejudicial to the demand for his professional services.
In estimating the weight of this evidence, both as to depopulation 
and as to injury to the poor, it must be borne ia mind that it is 
taken entirely from the mouths of advocates, and mostly very enthusi- 
astic advocates, of enclosure. They are admissions of men who feel 
that their general case is so strong that they may well candidly admit 
the existence of some drawbacks. Cf course some advocates of Enclosure 
are not disposed to make any admissions at all. i..any urge the moral 
evils engendered by waste lands, as
"Where wastes and commons are most extensive, there I have per- 
ceived the Cottagers are the most wretched and worthless ; accustomed 
to relie on a precarious and vagabond subsistence from land in a state 
of nature, when that fails they recur to pilfering, and thereby become 
a nuisance to their honest and industrious neighbours; and if the father
of a family of this sort is withdrawn from society for his crimes, 
his children become burthensome to the parish. It nay truly be said 
that for cottagers of this description the same is preserved, and by 
them destroyed; they are mostly beneath the law and out of reach of 
detection; and while they can earn four or five shillings, and some- 
tines more, in a ni^ht, by poaching, they will not be satisfied with 
lOd or I/- a day for honest labour." A not unusual style of argument 
is the foil owing:-
"To deprive the poor of that benefit, which, in their present 
state, they derive from the waste lands, must no doubt, at first view, 
sound harsh. But it ought to be remembered that in this wealthy 
county, where there is so much work to be done, and so few hands com- 
paratively to do it, there are few poor that do not deserve to be so. 
Those persons who are disqualified to provide for the calls of human 
nature by the feebleness of infancy, the crushing hand of disease, 
or the infirmities of oid age, cannot be said to be poor, because all 
the landed property, situate within their respective parishes, is 
always liable to be charged with their maintenance."
After reading of the good fortune of these Herefordshire labourers, 
so much in demand in a wealthy county that the benefits derived from 
*D. Walker, Hertfordshire (1794) p.,53 xjohn Clark, Hereford (1">94 ) p . 27
wastes and commons are of little concern to them, one naturally en- 
quires what were their wages? Day Labourers earned in summer "6/- 
a week and a gallon of drink to each nan," * in winter 5/- a week and 
three quarts, in harvest 14d a day, and meat and drink: the hours of 
labour being in harvest time and in winter as early and as late as 
they could see, in summer, not harvest, fron 6 to 0. Leaving out 
the cider, this works out at .a penny an hour, and a penny in 1704 
would not buy very much more of the necessaries of life in Hereford- 
shire than it will today.
There seems, underlying John Glark's words, a notion that if any 
injury is done "oo the poor by enclosure, proper and sufficient compen- 
sation will be made in the ordinary course to the persons injured out 
of the poor-rates. The logical deduction is that "che profits of 
enclosure should contribute to the poor-rates, and I have noted 13 
enclosures of wastes and commons in which this was done. Another 
logical deduction was that poor law relief in parishes in which waste 
was enclosed was, in part at least, a species cf conmon property 
belonging to the poor; and to endeavour to deprive them of this proper- 
ty was robbery» unless the commons were restored. This view was
* ibid p. 29. "Drink«of course means cider.
14.)
vigorously expressed by Cobbett in his Political Register, at the 
time of the introduction of the Poor Law of 1834, and from him has 
become part of the traditional stock of political ideas handed down 
througft the Chartists to the labour movement of reaent times.
Arthur ¥oung in a pamphlet published in 1801* not only insists 
upon the injury to the poor from enclosure acts as ordinarily drawn 
and put into execution, but pleads for enclosure on methods which 
would t;end to the social elevation of the labourer.x His proposals, 
which strike one as, for the time, wise and statesmanlike, though they 
ignore some considerations which would be of great importance today, 
were
(1) that in the case of small commons in the midst of an enclosed 
country, labourers should be allowed to absorb the whole by gradual 
encroachments, thus building up small properties for themselves.
(2) In the case of extensive wastes, procedure must be by act of
* F n 9 u i r> y into the c" o p r i e t y of x p P 1 y i n tr wastes to the Letter- support 
and nourishment of the poor,
x He says, "By nineteen enclosure bills in twenty, the poo** are injured, 
in some grossly injured(p. 4fc);" and again, "The poo-* in these parishes 
iiay say, and with truth, P_ar-li ament may be tender of property, all I 
kno«' isi T hgd'_-a_gow. and an act _p_f^Parliament has takers it from me. "
Parliament, but all acts should secure enough land for every cottager 
to keep a cow both summer and winter, such land to be inalienable 
from the, pottage and the ownership to be vested in the parish.
I have found one act which realises Arthur Young's ideal of an 
Enclosure Act. It was passed in 1324 for Potteiae in 'Wiltshire, and 
though it was an act for the enclosure of a common only, no common- 
able meadow or common field being included, I give its provisions 
here on account of its intrinsic interest,
The ownership of the whole common was vented in the Bishop of 
Salisbury, who was Lord of the Manor, the vicar and churchwardens, 
in trust for the parish. The trustees were required to lease it 
in small holdings, with or without rent, to poor, honest and indus- 
trious persons, who had not, except in cases of accident or illness, 
availed themselves of poor law relief.
The following acts, all (except that for Earsham) for "extin- 
guishing village communities," i.e. for enclosing all the cormacuable 
lands of the parishes or townships, whioh in each case include oom- 
monable arable fields, have special provisions to safeguard the 
interests of the poor.
, c. 53» Wimeswould, Leicestershire. Cottagers who have 
no land are to have a share together within one fence, which they may 
afterwards separately enclose if they like. This is specially inter- 
esting as anticipating the modern practice of providing allotments 
for such cottagers.
1767, c. 49. Carlton in Lindriok, Nottingham. Three acres 
(out of a total of 2,492 A.), are to be set aside for building cottages 
for the benefit of the poor.
177S, o. 89. Evenley or Bury Manor, Northampton. Lands to the 
value of £10 per annun (out of 1300 A.) are to be set aside for the 
most deserving poor not receiving poor relief.
1785, c. 56. Eight parishes in Wiltshire enclosed by one act. 
Not more than 10 acres in each parish is to be set aside, free of taxes, 
for fuel for the poor.
1805, o. 10. Palling, Norfolk. One twentieth of the whole area 
is to be vested in the Lord of the Manor, Vicar and Overseers, in 
trust for the poor, for coniion of pasture and fuel.
1807, c. 18. Herringswell, Suffolk. An allotment is to be made 
for fuel for the poor.
1809» c. 7- Barton Turf, Norfolk. Thirty acres is to be reserved 
for common for the poor.
107.
1810, o. 55* 'Great Sheepey, Leicestershire. Every cottage, aa 
to have not leas than 3 acres alloted to It.
1812, G. 3. Little Brandcn, Norfolk. 10 acres is to be set 
aside for the benefit of the poor, partly to be used as common for 
fuel, or to be leased to pay for fuel; another part to provide a 
o^srunon _pasture for the poor inhabitants; vrhile the remainder (how much, 
one wonders) was to be leased in aid of the poor-rates.
1812, c. 17. Earsham, Norfolk. 5 acres to be set aside to bo 
leased to buy fuel for the poor.
Also in the acts for Northwold, Norfolk (1793, c. 14j, Lower 
Wilbraham, Cambridge (1797, c. 80). and Barnady, Suffolk 
allotments were aade inalienable from the cottages for which they v/ere 
assigned. At Northwold land capable of supplying annually 12,000 
turves per annum was reserved as a common turbary for the poorer owners 
qf common rights*
* T must here refer to the extraordinary act by which Pickering Moor 
(Yorkshire, Sest Riding) was enclosed in 1785 and divided eoually among 
all owners of common rights, the poorest cottager owning an ancient cot- 
tage getting as much as the largest landowner. Before enclosure the yeo- 
men of Pickering had pastured- such animals on the moor as they could pro- 
vide witn winter keep, The great tithes were rented by an enterprising
This list cf acts containins special provisions for the benefit 
of the poor, is not a complete one, but if it were it would not, I 
believe, include more than one per cent of the enclosure acts passed 
prior to 1645. Arthur loun^ did not over-state the case when he wrote, 
"By nineteen enclosure Acts out of twenty, the poor are injured, in 
some grossly injured..... .The poor in these parishes inay say, and with
truth, Parliament Hay be tender of property, all I know is, I had_a 
cow, and an act of Parliament has taken it from me." x
lessee, who conceived the idea of parcelling the moor* into small farms 
which would grow corn and yield tithes. In spite of the disinclination 
of the yeomen to any change, he procured the passing of an Enclosure Act, 
in which it was declared that the moor was eauelly the property of all 
ancient cottages and messuages, and was reouired to be divided equally a- 
mong the owners of all of these, A peculiar clause in the Act enacted 
that no part of the moor should be "deemed barren in respect of tithes," 
The larger yeomen felt themselves to be cheated, and were very indignant, 
but through inertness and laoh of cooperation they failed to take steps 
to prevent the act being executed. This they presumably might have done 
by an appeal to Quarter Sessions,
Enquiry into the propriety of applying wastes to the letter support 
and maintenance of the poor, 1B01, p. 42.
CHAPTER XIII.
THREE AORE3 AHD A COW,
2 o u
"THREE -ACRES AND A COW."
That the poor were not always the only sufferers from an en- 
closure act, is shown by the account siven by the General Report on 
Enclosures of the way in which farmers were affected. After refer- 
ring to the idea that opposition iron farmers is usually tc be as- 
cribed to ignorant prejudice, the report proceeds:-
"!n many instances they have suffered considerably for four, 
five or six years. Prom the first starting the project of an enclo- 
sure act to the final award, has, in numerous 03303, taken two, three, 
four and even five or six years; their management is deranged; not 
knowing where their future lands will be allotted they Gave all their 
dung till much of it is good for little; they perform all the opera- 
tions of tillage with inferior attention; perhaps the fields are 
cross cropped and exhausted; and not well recovered under a course 
of years. Rents are greatly raised and too soon; so tijat if they do 
not absolutely lose five years they at least suffer a ^rcat check. 
In point of profit, comparing the old with the new system, attention
must be paid to their capitals: open field land is managed (notwith- 
standing the inconvenience of its pieces) usually with a less capital 
than enclosures; and though the general profit of the latter exceeds 
that of the former, yet this will entirely depend on the capital 
being adequate. In cases where the new enclosures are laid.'down to 
grass, all this becomes of tenfold force: to stock rich grass lands 
demands a far sweater sum than open field arable; the farmer may not 
possess it; this has often happened, and drove then to seek other 
investments, giving way to new comers more able to undertake the new 
system introduced; and if profit be measured by a percentage on the 
capital employed, the old system might, at the old. rents, exceed the 
profits of the new, and this is certainly the fanners' view of the 
comparison. lie also who had given the attention of a life to the 
regular routine of open field arable, without ten acres of grass ever 
having been in his occupation, may find himself much at a loss in the 
regular purchase and sale of live stock, the profit of which depends 
so much on habitual skill, Add to all this the previous circumstanoe 
of laying down to grass; the business of all others of which farmers 
&now the leant, of which I have many times seen in ncvr enclosures 
striking instances; and if all these points be duly considered, we
shall not find much reason to be surprised at the repugnance shown 
by many farmers tc the idea of enclosing." (pp. 51, 32) 
iVhileihe whole of this description of the ordeal that the farmers 
had to pass through is interesting, the point I desire here to empha- 
size is the need of a larger capital after enclosure. Those who had 
the requisite skill, knowledge, energy and capital survived the storm; 
they were able to take up the farms which their weaker neighbours 
were compelled to relinquish; to send, in almost every case, a larger 
surplus of food from the lands of the parish to maintain the state and 
power of England, and to nay higher rents. In perhaps the majority 
of cases they raised a larger gross produce, and provided maintenance 
and employment for a larger population than before. In seme cases 
even (though these appear to have been the exception) the labouring 
population gained in material prosperity as well as in numbers. But 
in any case the relationship between employer and employed was notably 
altered.
In the open field village the entirely landless labourer was 
scarcely to be found. The division of holdings into numerous scattered 
pieces many of which were of minute size, made it easy for a labourer 
to obtain what were in effect allotments in the common fields. If he
had no holding, he still might have a common right; if no acknowledged 
common right, he might enjoy the advantage of one in greater or less 
degree. Prom the poorest labourer to the richest farmer, there was, 
in the typical open field village, a gradation of rank. There was no 
perceptible social gap between the cottager who worked the greater part 
of his time for others, and for the smaller part of his time on his own 
holding, who is therefore properly termed a labourer, and his neighbour 
who reversed that distribution of tirae, and is therefore to be deemed 
a farmer. It was easy for the efficient or fortumate nan to rise on 
=3uoh a social ladder; equally easy for the inefficient and unlucky to 
slip downwards.
After enclosure the .comparatively few surviving farners, enriched, 
elevated intellectually as well as socially by the susoessful struggle 
with a new environment, faced, across a deep social gulf, the labourers 
who had now only their labour to depend upon. In the early part of 
the nineteenth century at any rate, it was alnost impossible for a 
labourer to cross that gulf; on hir, side the farmer henceforward, 
instead of easily becoming a farm labourer if bankrupt, would rather 
 cry his fortune in the growing industrial towns.
Our "CountryFarmer" gives us a vivid picture of one side of the
social change (Thoashts on Enclosure, p. 21). Of the farmer after 
enclosure,he says,
"Their entertainments are as expensive as they are elegant, for 
it is no uncommon thing for one of these new created fanners to spend 
ten or twelve pounds at one entertainment; and to wash down delicate 
food, must have the most expensive wines, and these the best of their 
kind; and to set off the entertainment in the greatest splendour, an 
elegant sideboard of plate is provided in the newest fashion. As to 
dress no one that was not personally acquainted with the opulent far- 
mer's daughter can distinguish her fron the Daughter of a Duke by her 
dress, both equally wishing to imitate something, but they know not 
what.
View the fanner before the land was inclosed, aad you will find 
him entertaining his friends with a part of a hot, of his own feeding, 
and a draught of ale brewed from his o ;vn malt presented in a feffown jug. 
or a glass, if it would bear it, which was the utmost of hig extrava- 
gance: in those happy days you night view the farmer in a coat of the 
growth of his flock; and spun by his indistrious wife and daughters, 
and his stockings produced fron the same quarter of his industry, and 
his wife and daughters clad from their own hands of indmstry and their 
own flock."
As for the other side of this social change, the labourer's side, 
it seemed so serious an evil to many even of the progressive landlords 
and agriculturists who strongly advocated enclosure, that they busied 
themselves to find a remedy.
In 1767 the Board of Agriculture drew the attention of its members 
to a typical case. Mr. Thomas Bernard communicated an"Aecount of a 
Cottage and Garden near Tadcaster." The cottager had held two acres of j 
land and a common right at Poppleton for nine years, and there had 
lived comfortably and brought up six ohildrea. The enclosure of the 
parish turned him adrift, but he prevailed upon a landlord to let him 
have a piece of roadside waste for a garden, saying, "I will show you 
the fashions on it." The landlord was so delighted afterwards with 
the way in which this garden was cultivated, that he offered the man 
to let him have it rent free. Particular attention was directed to the 
man's reply:- "i^ow, ;3ir, you have a pleasure in seeing my cottage and 
garden neat: and why should not other squires have the same pleasure in 
seeing the cottages and gardens as nice about then? The poor would then 
be happy and would love them and the place where they lived; but now ev- 
ery nook of land is let to the great farmers; and nothing left for the 
poor but to go to the parish." (CommBini cat ions to the Board,7ol.I.p.404
It was by"goins to the parish" that the labourer coulfi bring 
home to the landlord the idea that the spirit of ambition and self 
reliance fostered by the possession of two acres and a common right 
was of value to the nation. The national emergency due to the famine 
prices of food during the French War, which produced the complete 
change in the spirit of the administration of the Poor Law associated 
with the "Speenhamland Act of Parliament." also forced into public 
attention the desirability of both providing agricultural labourers 
with some other supplement to their wages, and of encouraging them 
to avoid pauperism. We accordingly find the Board of Agriculture 
offering for 1800 three gold medals:-
"To the person who shall build on his estate the most cottages 
for labouring families, and assign to each a proper portion of land, 
for the support of not less than a cow, a hog, and a sufficient garden 
the 9old Medal."
"To the person who shall produce the moot satisfactory account of 
the best means of supporting cows on poor land in a method applicable 
to cottagers - the Gold Medal" (doubts having been raised with regard 
to the practicability of cottagers keeping cows except on rich soil).
"The Board having received information that the labouring poor of
Ill
Rutland and Lincolnshire, having land for one or two cows, and a 
sufficiency of potatoes, have not applied, in the present scarcity, 
for any poor law relief; and it appearing tc be a great national 
object to spread so beneficial a system, the Board will give to the 
person who shall explain, in the most satisfactory manner, the best 
means for rendering this practice as general through the kingdom as 
circumstances will admit - the Gold Medal." (Communications, Vol. II.)
Each of these medals was again offered in subsequent years.
The question appears to have been first brought before the Board 
of Agriculture by the Earl of tfinchilsea, in a conversation at the 
Farmers' Club, with Sir John Sinclair, President of the Board, in 17S5. 
At Sir John Sinclair's request, the Earl of Winchilsea put his views 
in writing, and they were submitted to the Board, in the form of a 
letter, dated Jan. 4th, 1700. This letter is a convincing statement 
in favour of the case for "three Acres and a Cow," and deserves the 
attention of politicians of today.
Beginning by stating that he has made further enquiries, since 
the conversation with Sir John Sinclair, into the practice of agricul- 
tural labourers keeping cows, he continues
"I ani more and more confirmed in the opinion I have long had, that
nothing is so beneficial, both to them and to the landowners, as feheir 
having land to be occupied either for the keeping of cows, or as gardens, 
according to eirouEistances. By means of these advantages, the labour- 
ers and their families live better, and are consequently more fit to 
endure labour; and it makes them more contented, and gives them a sort 
of independence, which makes them set a higher value on their character. 
.......When a labourer has obtained a cow, and land sufficient to main- 
tain her, the first thing he has thought of has been how he could save 
money enough to buy another; .....there are from 70 to 80 labourers 
upon my estate in Rutland, who keen from 1 to 4 cows each .....I am
informed that those who manage well clear about 20d per week, or
H * 
£4.0.8 per ann. by each cow.
If the cow died, it was, he says, a great misfortune for the 
labourer, but he contrived to beg or borrow the money necessary to 
obtain another cow - "I scarcely ever knew a cow-gait given up for 
want of ability to obtain a covr, except in the case of old and infirm 
women."
* Milk being valued at Id per- auart; it seems cleatf also that what is 
consumed at home is not included in this calculation.
He classifies the situation of labourers, in order of felicity 
as follows:-
1. Those who have a sufficient quantity of grass inolosed land 
to enable them to keep one or more cows winter and summer, and a garden 
near their house; a grass field allotted to a certain number being as 
advantageous, or nearly so, as separate small inclosurcs.
2. Those who have a summer pasture for their cow, and some arable 
land, on which they grow the winter provision. This is slightly less 
advantageous than (1), because tilling the arable land takes up more 
time.
3. Those who have a right of common for the summer keep of the 
cow, and a meadow, or arable ground, or the share of a meadow in common, 
for the winter provision. If it were not that commons are usually 
over-stocked, this would be equivalent to nc.;l)or(.'3).
4. Those who have a right of common, but no covf, and a garden. In 
this case geese and pigs can be kept.
5. Those who have a right of common and no garden. In this case 
the value of the right of common depends upon whether fuel is obtained 
from the common or not.
6. Those who have several acres of arable land, and no sununor
pasture for a cow. This, he maintains, is of little value, because 
of the large expenditure of labour necessary for cultivating the land, 
but he admits that many would differ from him on this point.
?. Those vrho have a garden near the house.
8. Those who have no land whatever. "This is a very bad situation 
for a labourer to be placed in, both for his comfort and the education 
of his children."
Then he continues, in words which seem in general as true and 
weighty now as when written or at any time within the last hundred years;
"In countries where it has never been the custom for labourers to 
keep cows, it would be very difficult to introduce it; but where no 
gardens have been annexed to the cottages it is sufficient to give the 
ground, and the labourer is sure to know what to do with it, and -,/ill 
reap an immediate benefit from it...... .there should be as much as will
produce all the garden stuff the family consumes, and enough, with the 
addition of a little meal, for a pig. I think they ought to pay the 
same rent that a farmer would pay for the land, and no more. I an per- 
suaded that it frequently happens i:hat a labourer lives in a house at 
SO/- a year rent, which he is unable to pay, to which, if a garden of 
a rood was added, for which he would have to pay five or ten shillings
4 ; ;year more, that he would be enabled by the profit he would derive 
from the garden, to pay the rent of the house, etc., with great 
advantage to himself,
"As I before mentioned^ some difficulties may occur in establish- 
ing the custom of labourers keeping cows in those parts of the country 
where no such custom has existed; wherever it has or does exist it 
ought by all means to be encouraged, and not suffered to fall into 
disuse, as has been,the case to a great degree in the midland counties, 
one of the causes of which I apprehend to be, the dislike the generality 
of farmers have to Seeing the labourers rent any land. Perhaps one of 
their reasons for disliking this is, that the land, if not occupied 
by the labourers, would fall to their share; and another, I am afraid, 
is, that they rather wish to have the labourers more dependent upon 
thefflt for which reasons they are always desirous of hiring the house 
and land occupied by a labourer, under pretence, that by that means 
the landlord will be secure of his rent, and that they will keep the 
house in repair. This the agents of estates are too apt to give in to, 
as they find it much lesn trouble to meet six than sixty tenants at a 
rent day, and by this means avoid the being sometimes obliged to hear
tlie wants and complaints of the poor.'.'.. .The landlord naturally yields 
is this pressure.... "and it is in this raanner that the labourers .have 
Saeo dispossessed of thoir cow-pastures in various parts of the mid- 
land counties. The moment the farmer obtains his wish, he takes every 
of the land to himself, and relets the house to the labourer,
by this means is rendered miserable, the poo© rate increased, the 
vslue of the estate to the landlord diminished, and the house suffered 
fo go to decay.......Whoever travels through the midland counties,
and will take the trouble of enquiries, will generally receive the 
answer, that formerly there were a great many cottagers who kept cows, 
fe&t that the land is now thrown to the fanners; and if he enquires 
still further, he will find that in those parishes the poors rates 
have increased in an amazing decree, more than according to the average 
rise throughout England."
Sir John Sinclair,* President of the Board of Agriculture, did 
net agree that a plot of a few awres of arable land was, by itself, 
of little value to the agricultural labourer. He estimates that-two 
eows can be kept on 3j acres of arable land, and that the net produce, 
valuing milk at Id per quart, would amount to £?.! per annum, about as 
much as the man's wages. He advocated spade labour, and recommended
* Communications to the Board of Agriculture, Vol. *V. p. 35R
the oottager should rather hire men to dig for him, than get the 
iand ploughed. In confirmation of this opinion Gir Henry Vavasour 
edted an example of a cottager holding 3 acres, who kept two cows 
two pigs. The butter alone naid the rent, and the gross produce 
estimated at £54 per annum, exclusive of milk and vegetables
at home.
It is of course practically impossible to calculate how much 
«ffect this landowners' agitation for the policy of "Three acres and 
ft G.QW" had on the number of such cottage holdings. Lord Brownlow 
writes, J'In aim open field lordships there have always been pastures 
in which the cottagers have had their share of benefit; but the practice 
Of enabling cottagers to keep cows in inclosed parishes, is in my 
neighbourhood rare, and of recent date." Accounts are sent of cottage 
holdings provided by the Earl of Garrington, and of large allotments 
provided by Mr. Thomas Estcourt; but 1 cannot say how extensively 
their example was followed.
Mr. W.S. Bear's report to the Labour Commission, on the agricul- 
tural labourers of the Southwell Union, contains the following passage,
*ibid p.367
in which we probably see some fruits of the Earl of Winciiilsea* s 
movement. "Small holdings, of throe to ten acres commonly, are let 
with cottages in a few parishes, and called v cotta;;ersl" This custom 
appears to be a very old one, dating back far beyond the tine when the 
term "three acres and a cow" was invented. In Ossin^ton, Lir. Richardson 
told me, it was 50 years old or more; but he said it was falling into 
disuse. I found some "cottagers'" in Avcrham, Ossington and Hookerton, 
and heard of them in another parish or two. They usually consist of 
grass land, and are best so, as the labourer can leave his wile to 
aanage the cow or two kept on them, and work for wages regularly. In 
Averham some of these small holdings have been siven up, apparently 
because they were partly arable, and occupiers found that they could 
not keep regular places, and also attend to their land. But where the 
land is all pasture, they are excellent institutions, providing families 
with milk, and adding to the incomes by means of milk or butter, poultry 
eggs and pork sold. These little holdings are lot from £2. 10. 0 to 
£3 an acre, including the cottage." (par. 51 A
The same Commissioner found in Leicestershire a system of common 
cow runs for cottagers which also probably dates from the eighteenth 
century, being in some way a survival from the common field system.
He describes it as follows:-
"Tiiere are cow plots lot with sottages in several parishes. 
Sorae have already been referred to as existing on the Earl of Dysart's 
cstste. One example is to be found at Saxby, where cow runs of 
6 acres 3 roods 12 perches, each in cOEM on, are let with a cottage 
and garden at £10 jaer annuia. At Grimston I visited some which are 
le.t by i.ir. Wright or i,lr. Reckitts, who appear to be somehow connected 
on the same estate......... . 3ome of these cow-plots are 3tr acres in
extent, and their holders are allowed to keep only one cow, as three 
or more of them occupy u pasture in common, having a per Lion of their 
3| acres each year to mow and another portion to feed. The rent, in- 
cluding cottage and garden, is £10» There are some other covr plots 
of o acres on vrhich two or three cows are kept, the rent bein.i £15. 
In these cases, too, the pasture is common to several holders, each 
one having a piece to mow, while they run their cows together on the 
portion devoted to grazing. As an example of the advantage which a 
cow plot nay sometines be to a labourer and his family, I may mention 
the case of a widow who has o.V acres .:ind a very gooc cottage for £10 
per annum. Last year she had an exceptionally good cow, and she sold 
milk at the rate of Gd a gallon, amounting to £15.10, fattening a calf
which sold at £4.10; altogether the return was £20, besides what milk 
was consumed in the cottage.
Another survival of the Earl of Winohilsea's movement is thus 
described by Mr. Hider Haggard:-
"The system of cottage holdings was introduced about a hundred years 
ago on the Burley Estate" (Rutlandshire) "and was copied by the late Lord 
Tollemache, *.fho was brother-in-lavr of the late Mr. Finch. It is in force 
in the parishes of Burley. Egleton, Harableton and Greethaa. In 1&01 
there lived in those parishes 43 small occupiers, wnose acreage varied 
frcsn 5 acres to 40 acres, the holdings being all grass. Originally 
there were many more, the Hambleton cow pasture, which is 102 acres in 
extent, being divided into SO cow commons. Some of the holders occupy 
two or more small fields, but the general custom hae been for tenants to 
graze large fields in common, and to have separate small fields reserved 
for mowing hay in the winter. In the fields which are grazed in common 
five roods have been taken as sufficient to keep a cow." (Rural England, 
Vol. II. p. 260)
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In this table the crossheading A includes acts up to and in- 
cluding the year 1801, in which year a general act facilitating 
enclosure was passed; crossheading B includes acts from 1803 - 1845; 
crossheading C enclosures under the General Enclosure Act of 1845 
and subsequent amending acts. No act or enclosure is included 
unless the enclosure was partly of arable common field, but in 
some few cases, as will be seen from the Appendix giving the chief 
particulars of each act, the arable land formed only a trifling 
part of the area dealt with.
Where the area enclosed is not stated, and cannot even be 
approximately inferred from the wording of the act, it is estima- 
ted on the assumption that the average area per act where the area 
is not stated, is the same as for acts relating to the same county 
where the area affected is stated, enclosures under the act of 1845 
being left out of account. This method, I believe, gives more sat- 
isfactory results than any other would; but it must be confessed
111-
that in the case of Norfolk the acts in which the area is not stated 
are 30 many, and those in which it is stated are so fe.v, that the 
average obtained is not trustworthy. In this case I believe the 
figure arrived at is too large. The counties are arranged in order 
of prevalence of Parliamentary enclosuros.
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CHAPTER I.
ENCLOSURE OP COMMON FIELDS WITHOUT 
PARLIAMENTARY i*NCTION.
ENCLOSURE OP COMMON FIELDS WITHOUT 
FARLIAMENTAM SANCTION.
On the accompnaying map of England, enclosures of common field 
parishes by Act of Parliament before the General Enclosure Act of 
1801 are coloured yellow, such enclosures from 18C3 to 1845 are 
coloured green, and subsequent enclosures under the General Enclo­ 
sure Act of 1845 are coloured purple. In other .vords all the 
coloured area represents the area of parishes which had arable 
common fields up to the year 1700, all the green and purple area 
represents the area of parishes which had arable common fields up 
to 1801, and all the purple area represents the area of parishes 
which had arable common fields up to 1845.
What about the area which is not coloured at all?
An inspection of the map yields certain striking results.
In the first place we see that the coloured districts lie in 
a broad band across England from North East to South lest, from the 
East Riding of Yorkshire to Dorset and the east part of Somerset.
Secondly JTQ see that there is a perfectly sharp line of de­ 
marcation between the coloured and the non-coloured area, running
2through Suffolk, Essex, passing through London, and along the bor­ 
der between Surrey and Kent. This line becomes indefinite as it 
passes through the Weald of Surrey and Sussex, but its termination 
can be traced in the part of Sussex which lies on the southern 
slope of the South Downs. In the white area to the South East of 
this line fehere are but two patches of colour visible - the 
parishes of Iken and Orford, in Suffolk, situated close together, 
in the peninsula formed by the estuaries of the rivers Aide and 
Deben.
Thirdly wo can trace an equally sharp line of demarcation 
between the coloured and the non-coftoured area in the South West, 
running from the Bristol to the English Channel, across Somerset 
and Dorset. South West of this line there is no coloured patch - 
i.e. there is no case of common field enclosed by Act of Parliament.
Fourthly on the North 7/est side of the coloured belt, towards 
Wales and Scotland, there is no sharp line of demarcation between 
the coloured and the non-coloured area, but as one travels further 
and further from the central axis of the coloured area to the 
North ^est, tho coloured patches becone sparser and sparser; but 
still sone coloured patches are to be found in every English county 
on this side of the coloured belt, except Laneashire.
3Fifthly it is to be noticed that along the central axis of 
the coloured belt the colour yellow - indicating enclosure by Act 
of Parliament in the eighteenth century - greatly predominates, 
and most of all the colour is overwhelmingly yellow in the very 
centre of the coloured area. Green and purple, indicating Parlia­ 
mentary enclosure in the nineteenth century, and particularly pur­ 
ple, indicating the latest group of Parliamentary enclosures, show 
more prominently in the edges or fringes of the coloured area. 
In other words, .rhen the great movement of Parliamentary Enclosure 
began in the eighteenth century, its chief field was the very 
centre of the district over which it ultimately spread.
It is obvious that there must be certain broad historical 
reasons for these striking facts. The map, in fact, presents to 
us a series of definite puzzles for solution.
1.Hotf and when was the South Eastern corner of England enclosed?
2. How and when was the South Western corner enclosed?
3. How and when was the great district in the North West, in 
which Parliamentary enclosure ic the exception, enclosed?
4. How and vhen were the numerous parishes within what we may 
call the Parliamentary Enclosure belt, which escaped Parliamentary 
enclosure, enclosed?
And lastly, there is the question which sums these up, and 
presents the problem on the other side -
5. Why were special acts of Parliament necessary for the enclo­ 
sure of some three thousand of the English parishes, in the geo­ 
graphical position indicated by the nap?
And it is important that it should be clearly understood that 
this is the more natural way of putting the question, because the 
surprising fact is not that the common field system should gradually 
and quietly disappear in parish A, but that it should persist in 
parish B, until ended by the very expensive and troublesome 
measure of a special act of Parliament.
In order to proceed as far as possible from the known to the 
unknown, we will first consider the various methods of Common 
field Enclosure operating within the belt of Parliamentary enclo­ 
sure of Common fields. But before beginning this enquiry attention 
may be drawn to a ray of light which the map throws upon the 
social history of England in the Tudor period. The reader of the 
history of that period is tempted to suppose that the districts 
from which the greatest complaints, and still more riots and in­ 
surrections, arose against enclosures, were those in which enclosure 
was proceeding most rapidly. Now the most formidable of these 
popular agitations began, in the reign of Edward VI., in
Somersetshire, and spread northwards and eastwards, growing in 
intensity, till it reached its climax in Kef s rebellion in Norfolk?" 
The earlier complaints also come from counties within the Parlia­ 
mentary Enclosure belt - Oxford, Buckingham, Wiltshire and others. 
The map suggests that a possible interpretation of these popular 
movements is, that an industrial and economic change involving 
normally the enclosure of common fields *as in the fifteenth 
and sixteenth centuries gradually spreading over the southern and 
midland counties; that in some parts it met *.yith little or no 
resistance; but that in other parts popular resistance was roused 
to some features of this change, including the enclosure of arable 
fields, and that popular resistance was in a very great degree 
successful in causing the postponement of such enclosure. Briefly, 
a special outcry against enclosure in a particular locality sho*n, 
not necessarily that enclosure '.fas proceeding #ith special rapidity 
there, but possibly that there it .ras specially obnoxious, and 
being there specially obnoxious, proceeded more slo~.rly than else­ 
where .
"t" "can it be denied that the fyrst rysinge this yeare #as in Somer­ 
setshire, ffrom Somersetshire it entred into Gloucettarshire, 
Wylshire, hampshire, Sussex, Surrey, Worcestershire, Essex, Hert­ 
fordshire, and dyuers other places?" (John Hales 1 Defence, The 
Commonweal of this realm of England, f'iss Lamond 1 s edn. p.lviii) 
This is to prove that the rising vras not caused by the Enclosure 
Commission of 1549. The Commissioners were sent to Oxford, Berkshire 
Warwick, Leicester, Buckingham and Northampton.
ENCLOSURE BY PRINCIPAL LANDLORD.
But to return to our own subject, le have shown that enclo­ 
sure by Act of Parliament was greatly to the landlord's interest; 
but it is perfectly obvious that the landlord 1 s interest was much 
more served by an enclosure without all the expense, loss of time, 
labour and anxiety involved in Parliamentary proceedings. Obvious­ 
ly therefore if one landlord could acquire all the open and common- 
able land in the parish, he would enclose without an act of Parlia­ 
ment. The only difficulty in his way would be in arranging leases 
so that they should all fall in simultaneously,or,failing this, in 
overcoming the resistance of any tenant whose lease nave him the 
power of resisting, if he were unwilling to agree. »7e have noticed 
that even in recent years the common fields of Yelden in Bedford­ 
shire have disappeared in this way; that the Duchy of Cornwall in 
1876 bought out all the copyholders holding lands in Pordington 
Field; that Earl Manvers is similarly acquiring by degrees all the 
common—rights in the common fields of Laxton, and the Ecclesiastical 
Commissioners are endeavouring in this way to procure the enclosure 
of Elmstone Hardwicke; that Stratton and Grimstone were thus enclo­ 
sed since 1900, and that the common fields of several Berkshire par­ 
ishes have thus disappeared within the last half century. The same
7process can be v/atched on a much larger scale with regard to common 
rights over commons proper. The buying up of the rights of Com­ 
moners over Dartmoor by the Duchy of Cornwall is one striking 
example; similar purchases of common rights over the Wiltshire 
downs on a very large scale have come into notice through the 
approach to Stonehenge being affected.
The enclosure of common fields in this way is proceeding slow­ 
ly merely because the remains of common fields are noir so small.
And it is obvious that through the last two hundred yoars the 
restraints of la,f and public opinion upon the freedom of the coun­ 
try squire or great landowner, in doing as he likes with the 
villages undor his control, havo been gradually and continuously 
strengthened* In looking back over the "nineteenth and eighteenth 
centuries, tfe are looking back at a greater and greater proportion 
of local autocratic power accompanying any given degree of local 
preeminence in wealth and landed property.
If «Q look back to the beginning of the eighteenth century, 
we find the principles generally accepted by the landowning class 
with regard to the general management of their astates, and parti­ 
cularly vfith regard to common fields, very clearly laid doT*n by 
Edward Lavrrence in "The duty of a Steward to his Lord."
8Article XIV. *A Steward should not forget to make the best 
Enquiry into the Disposition of any of the Freeholders within or 
near any of his Lord*s Manors to sell their Lands, that he may use 
his best Endeavours to purchase them at as reasonable a price as 
may be for his lord's Advantage and Convenience........especially
in such Manors where Improvements are to be made by inclosing 
Commons and Common fields........If the Freeholders cannot all be
persuaded to sell yet at least an Agreement for Inclosing should 
be pushed forward by the Steward" (p.9).
"The Steward should not suffer any of the Lord 1 s lands to be 
let to Freehold Tenants within or near his Lord's Manor" (p.34).
"The Steward should endeavour ton lay all the small Farms, let 
to poor indigent People, to the great ones"......but "It is unwise
to unite farms all at once, because of the odium and increase of 
Poor—rates. It is much more reasonable and popular to stay till 
such farms fall into Hand by Death" (p.35).
And to facilitate this process
"Hoblemen and Gentlemen should endeavour to convert copyhold 
for lives to Leasehold for lives" (p.60).
The significance of this last recommendation may be illustrated 
by the passage in William Marshall's account in Agriculture of 
Gloucestershir®, published about 6C years afterwards, of the
Cotawoia Hills.
"Shirty years ago this district lay almost entirely in an 
Spea state; namely in arable common field, sheepwalk, and cow down. 
At present it may be said to be in a state of inclosure, though 
some few townships yet remain open.
"She difficulties of Inclosure were not, in this case,numerous 
or great. 2he sheepvalks and cowdowns were all of them stinted 
by *yardlands' in the arable fields: there was not, perhaps, one 
nmstlnted eommofc on these hills. They were, formerly, many of 
them, or all of them, occupied by leasehold tenants for three lives 
renewable. A species of tenancy 1 have not met before. Many of 
these leaseholds had fallen in. The removal of those which 
remained, was" (sic, he means, of course, removed) "the main 
obstacle of inclosure."
Because the number of acts for enclosure gradually increases 
through the eighteenth century, and reaches its maximum at the 
opening of the nineteenth century, it has been hastily assumed by 
some that the process of enclosure was similarly accelerated. But 
it is on a priori grounds at least as probable that there was no 
acceleration of the rate of extinction of common fields, only a 
gradual change in the prevailing method of procedure.
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Thus very few acts of Enclosure are extant previous to 1727, 
the year in which Edward Lawrence recommends to Stewards and Land­ 
lords a vigorous enclosure campaign. That that campaign was being 
carried on at the time can be shown by two contemporary extracts 
from writers on opposite sides. The Rev. John Laurence of Yelver- 
toft, in the "New System of Agriculture, 1726, writes:-
"The great quantities of ground that have been of late and 
are daily inclosing, and the increase of Rent that is everywhere 
made by those who do inclose, sufficiently demonstrate the benefit 
and use of Inclosures. In the Bishopric of Durham nine parts in 
ten are already inclosed"^(p.45).
John Cowper in "Inclosing Commons and Comnon fields is con­ 
trary to the interest of the Nation" says:-
t u&. /JOT.- /7$i-)
"I myself within these 30 years past,^ have seen above 20 
Lordships or Parishes inclosed.........! have been informed by
an eminent Surveyor that one third of all the land of England 
has been inclosed within these 80 years."
Perhaps what the eminent Surveyor said to John Cowper is not 
very convincing evidence. But ir.: considering the estimato of the 
amount of enclosure in the "last 80 years," i.e. from 1652, the 
first year of peace after the Civil iffar, to 1732, the time when
11
John Co/per *rote, #0 have to bear in Bind first that there aras an 
i&portant enclosure aeveaeat going OB in the eomaonwealth period; and 
secondly that in 166C, with the Restoration, the country gentry ease 
by their own again, the King§ s Ministers during the reigns of Charles 
XZ, James II, and William III and Anne would scarcely have dared, even 
if they add desired, to chsck any proceedings on tho part of land- \ 
ownera, with the object of raising rents. The irhol® policy of Parlia­ 
ment #as» in fact, in sympathy .rith this policy, as say b© soon froci 
all the legislature affecting agriculture.
For the first part of this period there is further evidence of the 
progress of enclosure in John Houghton*s "collection for tho Improve­ 
ment of Husbandry and Ofrado." In repeated issues ho strongly advocates 
enclosure; in that for Sept. S, 1681, he ssys, "Oh that I had suffic­ 
ient influence to put it (i.e. a General Enclosure Act) to tho trial, 
if it did not succeed I*d be content not to b® drunfc this seven years* 
....... "witness tha many enclosures that have of lato boen sade, and
that people are daily on eog on making" (pp.15,16). It fill bo rcssQm- 
bered that a General Enclosure Act for 3cotlan<! .raa passed in 1695.
Uo SUE upt it is clsar that ths parliamentary ©nclosur® of a given 
parish indicates that the lord of the manor, or principal landlord, 
had not secured such s cor.plate or preponderating influence over the 
parish as to onabls him to effect an enclosure without an act of 
Parliament.
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ENCLQSORS BY fHOMEN.
And yet, oa tine other hand, it does not appear that the 
of aay lord of the tsanor, or of any single landowner 
superior ia wealth to the others in the pariah *as favourable, 
through the seventeenth, eighteen th and nineteenth centuries, 
to the continueance of eotseon fields, except *?here, as in the 
Isle of ixholee, E&ny of the properties #ere extreisely small.
ffe have seen that the Ecclesiastical Cencissioners, in 
Elmstone Hard^icte, irhlle desiring; themselves to snclose the 
parish, discourage enclosure by the tenants on their o#n account, 
by raising the rents to a prohibitive extant. Similarly TMa'ard 
Lawrence in 1727, while urging, as are havo seen, the 3t3,fard to 
procure a genoral enclosure of his lord's r,anor, declares that 
it is the duty of the steward, particularly if his lord is ths 
owner of the Great Tithe, to prevent gradual enclosuro by 
yeomen — *H® should bs sver on his tfatch to prevent (if possible) 
the Freeholders inclosing any part of thoir land is the coar.on 
fields.....Partial enclosure should never bo permitted without 
a general agreeeent to do the ahole." (Article 34)
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The objection of the Tithe rv.tner to ancloauros in tho 
coraaon fields was that by increasing tho pasture, and decreasing 
the arable area, they diminished the produce of grain and 30 
diminished the tithe. 3oha Houghton (<?®pt. 16, 1681, p. 16) also 
rsfers to ths objection of ths tiths o-^ning clargy to enclosure. 
And this objection -jras probably cha of ths strongest forces 
against snclosare at that tino.
Again, going back a cantury and a quarter, John Harden* z 
"Boals of Survoying, " rublishod about 16CC, in ons rise® 
raconr-asds gem oral onclosurs, on tho cround that "cno acre 
enclosed is vfoorth ono and a half in Cor,r.on t if tho 
ground be fitting thoreto" (Bool--
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HI. p.97.)* is another declares "Also enclosures of common fields, 
Or** meddowea in part, by stich as are most powerful and nighty, 
without the Lord1 a licence, and the Tenants' assents, is more than 
may be permitted." (^^/-f^/
She reason of course is, first, that the holder of lands in 
common fields or commonn meadows, who fenced his holding, or parts 
of it, thereby prevented the other holders from exercising their 
rights of pasturing their cattle upon the fenced portions, without 
giving up his recognised right to pasture cattle on his neighbours' 
holdings, very likely, indded, turAing out all the more cattle in 
the summer and autumn, because better supplied with winter feed; 
and secondly because the shade of his hedges, if he set quickset 
hedges, injured his neighbours' crops. In "Select pleas in the 
Manorial Courts" we find numerous cases of complaints against 
manorial tenants for attempting to make hedges, banks or such 
barriers.
At Bledlow, in Northamptonshire, "It is presented that John 
La Pee has unlawfully thrown up a bank* in 1275 (p.23). In 
Hemingford (Huntingdon) that William Thomas Son has planted willows 
ia the bank unlawfully" in 1378 (p.90), and in the same manor 
"Ellas Carpenter has wrongfully planted trees on a boundary" (p.93).
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In Weedoa Befck Northamptonshire) in 1296 "Walter Mill complains 
of Jdhft Broekhole and says that he hag raised a wall and hedge 
between their tenements to his damage."
One is tempted to associate the early and complete enclosure 
of Kent, without acts of Parliament, with the proverbial wealth 
and importance of the Kentish yeomen, and the custom of gavelkind 
(i.e. the equal inheritance of landed property by all sons), which 
necessarily tended to multiply small properties.
William Marshall* s description of the enclosure of the Tale 
of Pickering, the most fertile part of the North Riding of York­ 
shire, occupying the southern slopes of th® Yorkshire Wolds, shows 
a similar association. In Rural Economy of Yorkshire, published 
in 1788, we read:-
*A century ago the marginal townships lay perhaps entirely 
open, and there are vestiges of common fields in the area of the 
vale. 2he West Marshes, church property, have been longer under 
inclosure; and the central townships vrere probably inclosed long 
before those of the margin; the soils of that part being adapted 
to grass; and while the surrounding country lay open, grass land 
was of singular value. At present the entire vale may be said to 
be in a state of inclosure" (p.17).
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"Lands are much in the hands of small owners, in general, in 
the occupation of yeomanry; a circumstance, this, which it vrould 
be difficult to equal in so large a district." (p.19)
He notices (p.20) that it was the custom to divide lands among 
all the children, and (p.24) that the custom of sale of tenant 
right existed.
"In the present century, more especially in the last fifty 
years, inclosure has made a rapid progress.........In my own remem­ 
brance more than half the vale lay open" (p.5C).
The township of Pickaring itself lay open at the beginning of 
the century. It then had 2,376 acres of common field arable, stin­ 
ted pastures, and 3,700 acres of common. "The common fields and 
common meadows have been gradually contracting by amicable changes 
and transfers, and are now, in a manner, wholly inclosed. The 
stinted pastures have,at different times, beon inclosed 'by com­ 
mission,' namely, by the unanimous reference to arbitrators." f
In general, it may be said, that the parliamentary enclosure 
of a given parish indicates that the manorial authority was exer­ 
cised during a long period antecedent to the enclosure, to prevent 
gradual enclosure by individual tenants; and that the existence of 
important rights and properties belonging to the lord of the manor
fFootnote next pape
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prevented a common agreement to enclose by the actual cultivators 
of the soil from being reached and put into execution.
It may also be noticed that in a parish or township where 
there is no one principal landlord, but a number of landowners 
ossrning moderate properties, there is comparatively little li^fe- 
lihood of the net profit of an enclosure act seeming to any one 
otfner worth the trouble of initiating a movement to promote one; 
and a comparatively greater likelihood of some owner or ov/ners 
being found disposed, fron private grudges or on public grounds, 
to oppose the proceedings.
This distribution of property in a common field parish 
increases the probability that enclosure wiibl proceed in a piece­ 
meal fashion, instead of by an act.
t An older description of piocoEeal enclosure is given by Jchn 
Boughton. " 'ould they fho plough in ehasapain grounds but change 
thoir little paresis; ?culd they *ho have 6 or 8 scros together 
sake a ditch of 6 or 7 foot aide and deep, and fill it if they 
ffOtilS vrlth tfatsr, and carry a7,'ay tho bank that it Right not t»o 
thrcirn in again, hedges night chanco to thrive, and in 2 years 
(tho* they to please tho people eight at certain tisos lay it open) 
they -rould raisa moro noney than they use to dc in 6," tCollection, 
Sspt. 16, 1681, p.16) 2his elves ono a pretty fair idea both of 
the profit and of tke unpopularity of stick tmclssur-s at tho
ENCLOSURE UHDEB THE GENERAL ACTS OF 1836 AND 184C.
In 1836 a general act (c.115) was passed "to facilitate the 
Inclosure of Open and Arable Fields in England and lales." By 
this act t«fo thirds in number and value of tho proprietors of 
lands and common rights in Arable Common Fields could appoint Com­ 
missioners for enclosure, provided such fields v/ere not ,/ithin 1C 
miles of the centre of London, or 3 miles froc the contra of some 
town of over ICC,COO inhabitants, or within certain smaller dis© 
tancos of smaller towns. Enclosure so effected vras only recorded 
locally, Awards had to be deposited in the parish churchss; but 
no confirming act was needed. If seven eighths in number and value 
of the proprietors ;f®rcs agreed upon enclosure, it :?as not necessary 
for them even to appoint Commissioners, if they could cone to an 
agreement as to the redistribution of properties.
In 184C an amending act Cc.31) vras passed, providing that per­ 
sons -rho took possession of tho allotments awarded them in enclo­ 
sures under the act of 1836 must be deemed to have waived the 
right of appeal fror. the a'tfard. The scope of the act of 1036 sras 
also extended to lanmas meadows.
As these acts *ere in operation fron 1836 - 1845 the enclosures
16 a
effected by special acts of parliament during this period, must 
have been greatly outnumbered by thoso effected dtrring that period 
without being recorded by the central Government. Between 1845 
and 1852 the enclosure of lands which tfere neither coEsonable all 
the year round, nor subject to any conason rights not regulated
by a stint, could be effected by the Enclosure Coianissioners
t* 
without being reported to parliament; but aftor 18&S tho Inclosure
Commissioners £®pt a record of the awards.
16 b
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ENCWSORE IN CORNGROWIHG AND PASTORAL DISTRICTS.
The arable common fields, and in consequence the commonable 
aeadows with intermixed ownership, '-,which were situated in districts 
predominantly pastoral, tended, other things being equal, to be 
divided and enclosed earlier than the common fields in the predom­ 
inantly corngrowiag districts. For this there are various reasons.
First, as may be seen frois the maps of Castor and Ailesworth, 
of Laxton, of Braunton (herewith) or of any Raps of any common 
field parishes, piecemeal enclosure tends to begin in the arable 
fields (a) close to the village, and (b) on the outermost margin 
of the fields. The greater the extent of the fields, the longer, 
ceteris paribug.will it be before piecemeal enclosure completely 
obliterates then.
Secondly, enclosure in a pastoral district does not arouse the 
sase resentment and popular resistance that it does in a corngrow- 
ing district. This is easiljp seen from all the controversial 
writings of the whole period during which enclosure has been a 
matter of controversy, up to about the middle of tha nineteenth 
century. It was not enclosure as enclosure that offended, but enclo­ 
sure as causing, or as being intended to result in, the laying down 
of arable land in grass; as being, in the words of Joseph Benthaa
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of Kettering, "the inhuman practices of madded and irreligious 
Aepopulatora"* which robbed the king of subjects and the country 
of corn and cattle. Those who enclosed were "monsters of men, 
dispeoplers of towns, miners of the commonwealth as far as in 
lyeth, occasionera of beggars and beggery, cruell inclosiers, 
whose Adamantine heart no whit regard the cries of so many dis- 
tressed ones. Hx Such denunciation would be out of place, and the 
passions which gave rise to it. would never have arisen, in a 
predominantly pastoral district, because there would be in such a 
district comparatively few persons thrown out of employment even 
if the enclosure were of the arable fields only; and because it 
is scarcely possible that while enclosure of the arable fields 
was going on, there would not be simultaneous enclosure of waste 
land, whieh would have to be repeatedly ploughed and tilled even 
if the intention were to convert it into permanent pasture ulti­ 
mately. In other words, while enclosure in a predominantly corn- 
growing district is associated with "depopulation," in a pastoral 
district it is associated with increased employment, increased 
local population, a larger production of food, and on the whole
The Society of the Saints, p. 67 
x ibid, p.98
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iaer«a»0d local prosperity. Thus though there was a rebellion in 
B*von and Cornwall in 1549, the sane year as Ket's arebellion, 
enclosure was not one of the complaints of the rebels. And this 
wa« not because enclosure had not begun in Devon and Cornwall, 
because aa a matter of fact enclosure had advanced further in 
B*ron and Cornwall than in most other counties. She attitude of 
the Cornishmen is thus expressed by Carew:- "They fal everywhere 
from Commons to Inclosure, and partafce not of some Eastern Tenants 
envious dispositions, who will sooner prejudice their owne present 
thrift, by continuing this mingle-mangle, than advance the Lords 
expectant benefit, after their tonne expired."
Thirdly, there was during one period in the sixteenth century 
a law specially guarding the corngrowing districts from enclosure, 
from which other districts were exempt.
The statute 7 Henry VIII. c.l was the depopulation act in 
force for the twenty years 1516 - 153C. It derives special impor­ 
tance from the Inquisition into Enclosures which followed its en­ 
actment, in 1517. It applies only to parishes "".Thereof tho more part 
was or wero used and occupied to tillage and husbandrio;" and it 
required the land to be tilled "after the naner and usage of the
Carew, Cornwall (1602) p.3C
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eoantrey where the seyd land lyeth." Thid restriction drops out of 
the next Depopulation Act, 37 Henry Till,. c.32, passed in the year 
1536.
In the year 1536 Leland the Kings Antiquary began his Itiner­ 
ary which lasted till 1542. Whether in consequence of special 
instructions or not, he almost everywhere notes the condition of 
the country he traverses with regard to enclosure. A summary of 
his observations is shown in the form of a map; Devon, Cornwall, 
West Somerset, South Wales, Hereford, Worcester, the north west of 
Warwick, South Lancashire, the country round Southampton and near 
Hampton Court, with parts of Yorkshire, are shown to be the most 
enclosed districts which are described; and the districts described 
by Leland as champaign are those which were later enclosed largely 
by Act of Parliament.
The general movement of agricultural progress, it may surely 
be assumed, up to Leland's time, was from the southeast of England 
northwards and westwards. The extreme south east corner was cer­ 
tainly very early enclosed, as oke would naturally expect, but we 
also find remote western districts, where one would naturally 
expect to find old customs linger comparatively late, precede the 
central districts in the abandonment of the "village community, "
21 
by many years.*
Whether much of the enclosure which Leland saw in 1536 had 
been the work of the previous twenty years, it is of course impos­ 
sible to say; but making any reasonable allowance for progress in 
hedging and ditching in the western counties where agriculture was 
mainly pastoral during those twenty years, and assuming that the 
act of 1516 had effectually stopped enclosure in that period in 
the corngrowing districts, one can hardly resist coming to the 
conclusion that if Leland had made his journey in 1516 he would 
then have found enclosure most advanced in those districts which 
were most enclosed in 1536.
tfhat we have then to ask is v/hether the priority of enclosure 
in the western counties is to be attributed entirely to the fact of 
their being devoted more to grass and less to tillage, cr whether 
there was some difference in the primitive village community of the 
west which caused cultivated land to pass more easily into the 
condition of exclusive ownership and separate use. Obviously we
* How long the enclosure of certain western counties preceded the 
enclosure of the east midlands, is shown by comparing the two following 
extracts:- of the former Joseph Lee, in 'A plea for Regulated Inclosure 
published in 1656, asks, "Are not many places in England, Essex, Here­ 
ford, Devonshire, Shropshire, Worcester, wholly enclosed' (p.31). Of 
the latter the General Report on Enclosures, published 152 years later, 
says, "A village of farmers and labourers surrounding a church and 
environed by three or four and in ;'a few cases by five open fields, 
form the spectacle of Cambridge, Huntingdon, and Northampton shires, 
aa much as on the Loire and on the plains of Moscow." (p.25)
oust look for the answer to this question beyond tho boundaries of Eng­ 
land. To understand the differences between the village life of those 
parts of England <fhich -rsrs or.ce the Danelagh, j.^ercia and '.Tessex, from 
those that arare than 'lest tfales and Strathclyde, :rfaich nay be regarded 
as at least S33Bi Celtic, -.r© rsust esaeine tho puroly Celtic type of 
village ccEisucity.
But it EU3t also be noticed that there is one characteristic feature 
of the typical English village coEtsrmnity, vis. the importance attached 
to the right of cciSE.cn pasturage on the fallo.y field, and OR tho other 
arable fields after harvest, v?hich -rould probably never have developed 
in any part of the country ;fhsrs only a snail proportion of the land was 
ploughed, rhera ^rould bs too littls profit and too r.uch inconvenience 
ittached to tho esercise of tho right, for it to have a chance of being 
established, or if established, of persisting.
Lastly it SOSES to r,a impossible to account for tho perfect defini- 
of tho tffo boundaries between rc.rishes early enclosed, -.rithout
acts, and parishes enclosed 1st© by special acts, tho one in 
•fee south saat, passing through Suffolk, Ssses, and bot.yosn .Surrey and 
«nt, and the other in the south .rest, passing through Somerset and
orset, except on the assumption that tho snclo.-suro rovenott beginning: 
to these t;io corners of England ^as suddenly checked *hor, it had reached 
ho liisits indicated, by the Tudor series of ^population acts, and by 
de Inquisitions asd other r.sasuroa taV.on to enforce ther. These acts 
pecially stirtilated for the continuance of the ancient customary 
li&ods of tillage. A'samr.a^y of thoir -revisions vhich affect enclosure 
ill be found in Appendix
PART II.
CHAPTER II.
RUN-RIG AMD COMMON FIELD.
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RUH-RIG AND COMMON FIELD.
It is a familiar fact that tho early open field system of 
agriculture of Scotland, Wales and Irelan*, known as run-rig or
rundale, differed in some important features from tho common 
field system of England.
The mere fact suggests a series of questions with regard to 
the relationships between common field and run-rig; whether for 
instance the mora complex common field system was evolved from the 
more simple and primitive run-rig system; or supposing the two not 
connected, whether a boundary can be defined on one side of which 
the early agriculture was of the English type and on the other of 
the Celtic type; and again, if so, which parts of England lie on 
the Celtic side of the boundary, and which, if any, of tfales and 
Scotland lie on tho English sido.
Obviously before considering such questions it is necessary 
to have a clear grasp of the nature of run-rig, and of the differ­ 
ences between it and the English system.
In the year 1695 the Scotch Parliament passed an act allowing 
any one"coterminous heritor" owning a share in a "commonty" to have
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Ms portion separate from the rest, and to enclose it; and a series 
of cases established a defined system of computing the share of 
the "eoffifflonty" to which the lord of the manor as such was entitled 
in lieu of manorial rights* This caused the process of the separ- 
atioi of intermixed properties in open fields to proceed without 
the intervention of special acts of Parliament, except for Royal 
burghs. Also while in England under Enclosure Acts or agreements 
to enclose the three processes of the separation of intermixed and 
intercommonable properties, the separation of intermixed and inter- 
coiamonable holdings, and the hedging or fencing of the separated 
properties were accomplished by one continuous series of actions on 
the part of those concerned, in Scotland it was otherwise. The 
separation of properties where necessary was first accomplished, 
and for long afterwards tho system of run-rig was followed by 
groups of tenants on the sane estate. After run-rig had been 
abandoned, the separate holdings remained open and unenclosed, 
and the process of building dykes or planting hedges was carried 
©ut at a later date, and by slow degrees.
Ihe abandonment of run-rig was goneraj., according to the 
reports to the Board of Agriculture, in the lowlands of Scotland 
about the year 1730. In the county of Perth up to the year 1744
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land was always occupied in run-rigg, either by the different 
tanants on the same farm, and sometimes by coterminous heritors. 
The houses were in clusters for the mutual protection ofi the in­ 
habitants." (.James Robertson D.D., Agriculture of the Southern 
District of Perth, 1794 pp.32,23) In the northern and Highland 
counties the transition was naturally later. Sir John Sinclair 
(General View of the Agriculture of the Northern Counties and 
Islands of Scotland) describes the cultivated land of the Highlands 
as being open almost everywhere, except in the caso of the "mains" 
or manor farms, the glebe lands, and tho farms of a few principal 
taekstnen. Of Caithness he says, "The greater part of the arable 
land in this county is occupied by small farmers who possess it 
in run—rig, or in ri% and rgnnal. as it is here ternod, similar 
to tho common fields of England, as system peculiarly hostile to 
improvement." (p. 207) But in the Orkneys "l.'uch of the land that 
formerly lay in the state known in Scotland under the name of 
run—rig land has been divided, but much still remains in the same 
situation;" (p. 327) and the process of enclosing had begun even 
in the Shetlands (p,252).
Turning westwards, wo find that in the Inner Hebrides 1850 
was the date at which the run-rig system finally died out, in a
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manner and under circumstances which will demand further attention. 
But it survived in the Outer Hebrides to a considerably later date. 
A very full and interesting description by Mr. Alexander Carnichael 
is given in Skene's "Celtic Scotland" (Vol.III. chapter X).
"Old systems are tenacious. They linger long among a rural 
people and in remote places. Of these is the land syston of run 
rig (Mor Earann) which characterises more or less the land system 
of the Western Isles. The Outer Hebrides are called the &ong
Island. They are a series of islands 110 niles in length, and 
varying from half a mile to tvfonty miles in breadth. This kite- 
like chain of 4C inhabited and upwards of 15C uninhabited islands 
contains a population of 4C,CCC. Much of this land is held by 
extensive tacksmen on leases (Fir Baile), and there being no 
intermediate tenantry, the rest of the land is occupied by snail 
tenants at will without leases. These number 4,5CC, the majority 
of vrhom fish as well as farm.
"The country is divided into tovrnlands of various extent. 
The arable land QFearann Grainsich) occupied by the small tenants 
of these townlands is worked in three ways - as crofts vfholly, as 
crofts and run-rig combined, and as run-rig wholly. In Lewis and 
Harris the arable land is wholly divided into crofts; in Uist and
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Barra the arable land is divided in part into crofts, and in part 
worked in run-rig; while in the townlands of Hosta, Coolas Paipil, 
and the island of Heiageir in North Dist, the arable land is v/orked 
exclusively upon the run-rig system of share and share alike. The 
grazing land of the tenants of each townland throughout the Long 
Island is held in common (in Lewis called Comhpairt).
"The soil varies from pure sand to pure moss. Along the At­ 
lantic there is a wide plain of sandy soil called ?! achair. This 
merges into a mixture of sand and moss (Breacthalanh, or mottled 
soil), vfhich again merges into pure moss (Mointoach) towards the 
Minch. As the soil is dry and sandy, if the summer is dry the crop 
is light. On the other hand 6f the summer is moist the crop is 
heavy and good. In order that all nay have an equal chance, the 
Machair belonging to them is equally divided among the tenants of 
the township. Obviously the nan who is restricted to his croft 
has fevrer advantages than the man who, together with his croft, has 
his share of the Machatr. and still fewer advantages than the man 
who has, rig for rig with his neighbours, the run of the various 
soils of his townland, which gives name to the system. Consequently 
a vret or dry season affects the tenant of the crofit system more 
than the tenant of the combined system, and the tenant of the
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combined system nmore than the tenant of the run-rig system.
"The townland of Hosta ia occupied by four, Ceolas Paipil by 
six, and the island of Heisgeir by twelve tenants. Towards the 
end of autumn, when harvest is over, and the fruits of the year 
have been gathered in, the constable calls a meeting of the tenants 
of the tovmland for Nabachd (neighbourliness). They meet, and 
having decided upofe the portion of land to be put under green crop, 
next year, they divide it into shares according to the number of 
tenants in the place, and the number of shares in the soil they 
respectively possess. Thereupon they cast lots, and the share 
which falls to a tenant he retains for three years. A third of 
the land under cultivation is thus divided ©very year. Accordingly 
the whole cultivated land of the townland undergoes revision every 
three years. Should a man get a bad share ho is allowed to choose 
his share in the next division. The tenants divide the land into 
shares of uniform sixe. For this purpose they uso a rod several 
yards lang, and they observe as much accuracy in measuring their 
land as a draper in measuring his cloth. In marking the boundary 
between shares, a turf (Tore) is dug up and turned over the line 
of demarcation. The tore is then out along the middle, and half 
is taken by the tenant on one side, and half by tho tenant on the
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side, In ploughing the subsequent furrow; similar care being 
afterwards exercised in cutting the corn along the furrov*. The 
tenant's portion of th© run^rig is called Cianag, and his propor­ 
tion of the grazing ground for every pound he pays Coir-sgoraidh.
"There are no fences round the fields. The crop being thus 
exposed to injury from the cattle grazing along the side, the 
people have a protecting rig on the margin of the crop. This rig 
is divided transversely into shares, in order to subjset all 
tenants to equal risks........... Occasionally, and for limited
bits of ground, the people till, so?/, and reap in common, and 
divide the produce into shares and draw lots. This is called 
Conachadh, promiscuous. The system, was not uncommon in the past, 
though now nearly obsolete.
"In making their own land arrangements for the year, the 
tenants set apart a piece of land towards the support of the poor...
"In reclaiming moor—land tho tenants divide the ground into 
narrow strips of five feot wide or thereby. These strips, called 
lazy-beds; (Feannagan, from feann to scarify) the tenants allot 
among themselves according to their shares or crofts. The people 
mutually encourage one another to plant as much of this ground as 
possible. In this manner much waste ground is reclaimed and
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-fthanoed in .,alue,;t:he~gt'Jound hitheJ'!to thehGms of the 'stonechat, 
< 
. grouse, snipe and sundew, is made to yield luxuriant C'l""-opS of 
'jJetat08S,8Gl-B,: hay and grass~C: Not unfrequently, however, these· 
land reelamati·ons are wrested .. i thout acknowledgement trom those 
.. ho made them. 
-The 1 sheep, cattle and horses ot the townland grazato.gethar. 
the species being separate. A tenant Can only keep stock confor-
. mably-to his ·share in the s011. He is however at liberty to regu-
late the f proportlons of the different kinds, provided that his 
total stock does not exceed his total grazing rights. He can keep 
a greater number of one species and a corresponding smaller number 
of another. Or he can keep a greater number of the young, anA a 
corresponding less number of the old of the same species, or the 
reverse. About whitsuntide, when the young braird appears, the 
\~people remove their sheep and cattle to the grazing ground behind 
tho arable land. This is called clearing the townland. ~he ten-
ants bring forward their stock (Leibhidh) and a souming (Sumachadh) 
is made. The Leibhidh is the tenant's stock, the Sumachadh the 
number he is entitled to graze in common with his neighbours. 
Should the tenant have a croft, he is probably able to graze some 
extra stock thereon, though this is demurred to by his neighbours. 
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* penny 1 of arable lands has grazing rights of so nany soums. 
Neither, however, is the extent of land in the penny, nor the 
number of animals in the soum uniformly the same."
A SOUE consists of a cow and her progeny; in some places the 
cow and her calf only; in some a cow, her calf, her one year old 
progeby (called a stirk) and her two year old gu e j; in other 
places again, the cow, calf, stirk, quey and a throe year old 
heifer. At four years old the heifer becomes a cot, and so orig­ 
inates a fresh souia.
In making souming calculations, it is assumed that one cow is 
equal to 3 queys or to 4 stirkd or to 9 calves, or to one heifer 
and one stirk. Also one cow is equal tc 8 sheep, or to 13 hoggs 
(one year old sheep) or to 16 lambs or to 16 geese. One mature 
horse is equal to two cows; also to 8 foals, or to 4 one year old 
colts or fillies, or to 2 two year olds, or to ono throe year old, 
and one colt or filly. The covr is entitled to her calf; and if 
one tenant has two cows without calves, thoy are entitled to take 
one stirk instead.
Those tenants who are found at the souming to have overstock, 
must either buy grazing from a tenant who has understock, or may 
be allowed by the community to let the overstock renain on tho
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grass, till he can. dispose of it. In that case payment must be 
made, according to a recognised code, into a common fund which is 
used to b|ty bv-lla or tups or fornsome other common purpose. Ihe 
souming is amended at Lammas, and again at Hallowtide.
In Lewis and Harris similar arrangements with regard to stock 
obtain among the crofters, the amomnt of stock allowed to each 
crofter being regulated according to the rent paid.
During the early summer the herds are put at night into 
enclosures, according to the species, and two tenants, chosen in 
rotation, Keep watch to prevent them from straying over the open 
fields. If they escape, the watchmen are fined, and have to make 
any damage good, but the fines, and the amount assessed for damages, 
both go into the common fund.
Early in June, the tillage being finished, the people go to 
the hill grazing with their flocks. The scene is vividly described 
by Mr. Canaichael, the general excitement, the men shouting direc­ 
tions, the women knitting and chatting, the children scampering 
about. Sheep lead the procession, cattle come next, the younger 
ones preceding the elder, the horses follow. Implements and materi­ 
als are carried to repair the summer huts. ?fhen the grazing groung 
is reached the huts are ropaieed, fires lit, and food cooked. The
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people bring forward their stock into an enclosure, and the constable 
and another man stand at the gate of the enclosure and count each 
man* s stock separately to see that he has brought only his proper 
souming. Then the cattle are turned out to graze, and the "Shealing 
Feast" is celebrated by the singing of hymns and th© eating of 
cheese. The summer huts are of a beehive shape, and are sometimes 
constructed of stone, and sometimes of turf and frail materials.
Each tenant under the run— rig system is responsible for his 
own rent only. Formerly the rent '.fas paid partly in money, partly 
in meal, partly in butter and cheese, and partly in cattle.
The common functionaries, the shepherd, cattleherd and march- 
keeper, are paid by their co-tenants for their services in seaweed, 
land and grazing. The business of the marchkeeper is to v?atch the 
open marches of the townland and prevent trespass. He may also 
have the duty of watching the shore to see when the seaweed is 
cast upon it. Then he erects a pole with a bunch of seaweed at the 
end, and the people come down to the shore to collect the weed for 
manure. No tenant is permitted to take seaweed till his neighbours 
arrive, unless the custom prevails of collecting the v?eed in common, 
dividing it into shares and casting lots.
When required by the proprietor or the people, the constable 
convenes a meeting of the inhabitants. At such meetings the
<f\
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questions in dispute are settled, after full discussion, by votes; 
lots are drawn if the votes are equal.
"The closer the run-rig system is followed, the more are the 
unwritten customs and regulations observed. The more intelligent 
tenants regret a departure from them .......
"The houses of the tenants form a cluster. In parts of Lewis 
the houses are in a straight line called Straid, street, occasion­ 
ally from one to three miles in length. They are placed in a 
suitable part of the townland, and those of tho tenants on the 
ran—rig system are warm, good and comfortable. These tenants 
carry on their farming operations simultaneously, and not without 
friendly and wholesome rivalry, the enterprise of one stimulating 
the zeal of another..........
"Hot the least pleasing feature in this semi-family system 
is the assistance rendered by the neighbours to a tenant whose 
work has fallen behind through accident, sickness, deathp or other 
unavoidable cause........
"Their mode of dividing tap land and of equalising the stock 
Bay seem primitive and complex to modern -views, but they are not 
so to the people themselves, who apply them amicably, accurately 
and skilfully. The division of the\ land is made with care and 
Justice. This is the interest of all* no one knowing which place
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may fall to himself, for his neighbourfs share mar become his own 
three years hence. 
-Whate •• r may be the imperfections according to modern notional 
ot this Tery old semi-tam11,. s1stec of run-rig husbandry, those 
. tenants Tho haYe least departed from it are the most comfortable 
in Borth Uist, and. aCcordl!1g1y, in the OUter Hebrides." 
Mr. Carmichael informs me that the whole o£ thisdescrlption 
held good at least up to May 1904. 
The brief descriptions and other references to the run-rig 
system otthe agricultural ~riters whom Sir John Sinclair and 
Arthur Young enlisted in the service of the Board ot Agriculture 
at the and of the eiglrt.oenth and the beginning of the nineteenth 
cen~J are sufficient to show that in ell essential features it 
was fundamentally identical in different pnrts ot Scotland. Sir 
John Sinclair's own descrirtion is ~e~ere and unsympathetic~ ~Wer. 
there twenty tenants and as mnny fields, each ~enant wculd think 
himself unjustly treated unless he had a proportionate share in 
eaoh. ~is causes treble labour, and as they are perpetually cros& 
1ag each other, they MU3t be in a state of constant quarrelliDg 
and had neighbourhood. In order to prevent any of the soil being 
carried to the adjoining ridge, oach individual makes his own 
riAg. as high as possible, which renders the turro~ quite bare, 
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ao that it produces no crop, while the accumulated soil in the mid­ 
dle of the ridge is never stirred deeper than the plough. She pro* 
prietors begin to see the inconvenience of this system, and in gen­ 
eral intend to remedy it, by dividing the land into regular farm$."~~ \ 
. j >
2his is obviously a description of run-rig in a state of 
decrepitude; the communal spirit has died out of it, and apparently 
the practice of periodic redivision of the land has fallen into,X''
desuetude. In another passage we find a variation of the method 
of guarding the crops which again, when compared with Mr. Carmi- 
Chael* s description of the "promiscuous rig," appears to show the 
decay of the system. "She tenants have a miserable sort of fence, 
made of turf, which separates their arable land from the adjoining 
waste; but it requires constant repairs, and when the corn is taken 
off the ground, is entirely neglected, and the country becomes one 
immense common, over which immense numbers of cattle ars straggling 
in search of food, greatly to the injury of the soil."
William Marshall, the rival as an agricultural writer, and 
bitter critic of Arthur Young, supplied the "General View of the 
Agriculture of the Central Highlands of Scotland." He supplies us 
with one significant hint, if we need it, with regard to the
x Ibid p.305
* General View of the Agriculture of the Northern Counties and High­ 
land^ of Scotland,p.207. This passage and the next occur in the 
description of Caithness, but they appear to be intended to apply 
to the whole district.
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fundamental basis of run-rig: "Not the larger farms only, but each 
subdivision, though, ever so minute, whether * plow-gait^ * half-plow* 
££ * horse-gang* has its pittance of hill and vale, and its share of 
each description of land, as arable, meadow, green pasture and amir" 
(p.39). By the way, even smaller farms than the 'horse-gang 1 , i.e. 
one quarter of the arable land which could be ploughed by a four- 
horse plough, together with the corresponding proportion of meadow, 
pasture and moor, were to be found on the Royal burghs where inter- 
mired ownership was exempt fron the operation of the act of 1695. 
Qn these the smallest farms consisted of a "horse's foot" of land, 
i.e. one sixteenth part of a "plow—gait."
Dr. Sanies Robertson defines run-rig as "Two or three or 
perhaps four men yoking their horses together in one plough, and 
having their ridges alternately in the same field, with a bank of 
unploughed land between them, by way of march."*
Janes McDonald writing in 1811 a later report on the "Agricul­ 
ture of the Hebrides, published in 1811, gives an account of the 
beginning of the disappearanco of run-rig in those islands. "Mr. 
Maclean of Coll insisted upon some of his tenants dividing among
# Agriculture of the Southern Districts of Perth (1794) p.
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them the land ?rhich they formerly held in common, or run-rig, and 
which they vrere accustomed for ages tc divide annually by lot, for 
the purposes of cultivation. They obeyed -.Jith great reluctance, 
and each tenant had his own farm to himself. Three or four years 
experience has convinced them no*r that their landlord acted wisely 
........... The sane thing happened on various other estates, and
especially in Mull, Tyree and S"kye." (p.133) But the general dis­ 
appearance of run-rig in these islands toot place about th*3 middle 
of the nineteenth centiiry, and was the consequence of the temporary 
prosperity produced by the rise of the Felp industry. This led 
to extreme subdivision of holdings by sub-letting, the body of* 
small crofters so created relying in the main upon the Eelp indus­ 
try for a livelihood, and using thoir crofts as a subsidiary means 
of subsistence (Skene, Celtic Scotland, Vol. III., chapter X.). 
It is clear that the two essential features of run-rig are 
(1) that it is based upon co-aration, several farmers yoking their 
horses to one plough, and tilling the land in partnership; just 
as the English common field system ,vas also based upon co-aration, 
tfith the difference that in England, in general, at the time that 
co-aration #as practised, tha plough was drawn by eight oxen, 
instead of by four horses.
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(2) That run-rig has a special distinctive feature in the 
periodical division and redivision of the land, and that in the 
Hebrides, at least, this feature survived after co-aration had 
become obsolete. In this respect the Scotch agricultural community 
resembles that of Great Russia, where also the periodical re- 
division of the open fields, so as to make the shares proportional 
to the working poorer of each family, persists after co-aration has 
disappeared.
2hat throughout ths British Isles, and indeed throughout 
northern Europe, the earliest tillage of the soil by ploughs was 
accomplished by the method of co—aration, scarcely admits of 
doubt; nor is it easy to doubt that before the possibility of 
improving tho crop by manure was discovered, there was no permanent 
occupation by one of the partners in the ploughing, of any partic­ 
ular set of strips so ploughed.
But it is also obvious that whereas «?e knovf that in some 
places, as in the Hebrides and in Russia, the idea oft common occu­ 
pation of the land persisted, after co—aration had ceased, and 
displayed itself in the form of periodic or occasional redivision of 
the arable land, it is equally possible for tho permanent occupation 
of certain strips of land to be definitely allotted to some
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individuals, while the practice of co-aration is still persistent 
among other individuals of the same community. In the latter case 
when individual cultivation begins, the peasant who drives his own 
ploagh. team drives it over the same set of strips of land as had 
previously been ploughed for him by the common plough; he feels 
more than ever that they aro his own, and that he must guard them 
agaimst encroachment; though, perhaps, he is not averse, vrhen 
occasion offers, to .yiden his strips at the expense of his neigh­ 
bours. The consequence is that by the time individual cultivation 
has entirely superseded cooporative ploughing in any particular 
village, freeholds and copyholds are definitely arranged as we 
know them in the English common fields. Particularly is this 
likely to be the case if a long interval of time elapses between 
the first beginning of individual ploughing and the last disappear^ 
ance of combined ploughing.
If on the other hand the practice of periodic re—allotment of 
the land persists up to the time when co-aration ceases,it will 
obviously be natural for the peasants irhen they dissolve their 
plough—partnership, to allot their land to one another fith some 
regard for convenience as ?rell as equity. They will naturally — 
as Sir John Sinclair noticed they did - allot to each household a
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share in each particular sort of soil which had previously been 
cultivated in common, but each nan 1 3 share in each field is likely 
to be allotted to him in one piece, or at least in a few, and not 
in a number of strips intermixed with those of his neighbours. 
Then arheh at a later period hedging and sditching begin, each man 
has his land in a form convenient for enclosure; and by enclosing 
it he forms a series of irregular fields, roughly square, or .Then 
oblong, with the length not many timos exceeding the vtridth. No 
throwing of the parish into the melting pot, either by a private 
act of Parliament or by a voluntary submission to a commission, 
was necessary in order to effect onclcsure.
On the one hand then, it is obvious that the great inequality 
of the holdings held by servile and semi-servile tenures from the 
time of Domesday onwards, tfas favourable to the creation of the 
conditions necessary to mako piecemeal enclosure difficult. The 
socmanni or francigenao v/ho held a wholo carucate or plcughland 
apiece, presumably also had, as a rulo, a whole plough-team, and 
were able to plough for themselves, while their neighbours, vrho 
hold yardlands and half yardlands, i.e. one quarter or one eighth 
of a ploughland,could only have their lands ploughed by the common 
village ploughs. As soon as the soccianni and francigonae began to
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permanently improve the soil, as for instance by marling, the bene­ 
ficial results of vrhich vrere believed in the eighteenth century to 
last for at least twelve years, they would naturally become a 
practically insuperable obstacle not only to any redivision of the 
land, but also to any minor variation in the exact position of the 
ridges which comprised the different holdings. Once one such 
holding was definitely located, the fixing of all other holdings 
which *ere intermixed with it -tfould follow; every increase of cer­ 
tainty would be an encouragement to any given tenant to improve 
hid land, and every expenditure of effort by a tenant on permanent 
improvement would be an additional motive to him to resist any 
changes in the position of his ridges.
On the other hand, in the case of land first brought into 
cultivation at a later date, v;hon servile tenures had become obso­ 
lete, by "tenants at will" of the lord of the manor, the assured 
continued occupation of a defined set of ridges in land so reclaimed 
would not arise, even if the original tenants practised co-aration; 
and if the original cultivators worked independently of course no 
inter mixture of holdings would ever arise on such holdings.
Hence the very close connection between copyholds, i.e. the 
commuted servile tenures, and common fields, ahish was observed
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before copyhold tenure Itself was generally again converted into 
freehold.
To sum up, it is clear that on a priori grounds there are 
certain defined conditions in vhich alone we can expect to find the 
peculiarly English type of open field arable, the type which most 
obstinately resists dissolution, persisting until destroyed by 
(a) the absorption of all properties into the hands of a single 
owner, or (b) a general valuation and redistribution of properties 
and holdings. These conditions are that the land must originally 
have been tilled by the method of co-aration, and that co-aration 
must have persisted until after some at least of the holdings had 
become a definite set of strips of land,the position of which was 
not shifted from year to year. These conditions, as Seebohm shows, 
are the characteristics of the typical English village community. 
But they are not to be found in open arable fields of the Celtic 
type of run-rig; and they are not to be expected in lands first 
brought into cultivation after the disappearance of serfdom.
#e may therefore expect to find enclosure of arable land 
proceeding easily, without the necessity for special acts of Par­ 
liament, and at a comparatively early stage of social evolution,
«
on the one hand in Devon and Cornwall, the counties bordering on
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Wales, and in Cumberland, Westmoreland and Lancashire; and on the 
other hand in districts like the Weald of Surrey, Kent and Sussex. 
That this inference agrees with the facts will be shown in•>
detail.
Iraces of run-rig, however, both in the form of characteristic 
terms, and of records of local custom, are not confined entirely 
to the counties within or near the borders of lales or .Vest .'/ales. 
Ihe act (177C c.59) for Matton in Lincolnshire has for its object 
to enclose certain commons and "forty-five acres or thereabouts of 
antient Softheads and small Inclosures called the Io*m Rig." To 
the act for Barton in Tfestmoreland (1819 c.83) which encloses cer­ 
tain open Common Fields or Town Fields, ? \fhich mentions "the dales 
or parcels of land in the said Common Fields or iovrn Fields, " there 
is a parallel in the act (1814 c. cclxxxiv) for Gatashead in Durham 
to enclose "certain Common or Town Fields and other commonable 
lands and grounds." These phrases ars all reminiscent of the fact 
that lands held, or which had previously been held, in run-rig in 
Scotland, or in rundale in Ireland, are known as town lands.
Much more striking, however, is the local custom at Stamford, 
described in the following passage by Arthur Young:- "Lord Exeter
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has property on the Lincoln side of Stamford that seems held by 
some tenure of ancient ^custom among the farmers, resembling the 
rundale of Ireland. The tenants divide and plough up the commons, 
and then lay them down to become common again; and shift the open 
fields from hand to hand in such a manner, that no man has the 
same land two years together; which has made such confusion that 
were it not for ancient surveys it would now bo impossible to 
ascertain the property" (General View of the Agriculture of Lincoln­ 
shire, p. 27).
William Marshall's comment is perhaps worth adding:— "In 
regard to commons, a similar custom has prevailed, and indeed still 
prevails, in Devonshire and Cornwall, and ,-/ith respect to common 
fields, the same practice, under the name of ' Runrig 1 formerly was 
common in tho Highlands of Scotland, and, perhaps in more remote 
times, in Scotland in general."
Lastly it is to bo noticed that thcro is nc Esntion in any 
description of run-rig, of th® arable fields being used 3.3 a corr.cn 
pasture aftor harvest, or daring a fallow ysar. Te shall find later 
the isamo absence of this characteristic custoit cf nr.glish Corr.cn 
Field, fron open arable fields in Cumberland, Tostmoroland,
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Lancashire, Tfales and Devonshire; i.e. from the Coltic part of 
England and Wales. This may, of course, be a Ears coincidence, 
and the true explanation may in each case be that the stubble 
Tifas not nested for pastaro. Satin any case the absence of rights 
of pasture over arable fields rssso'/es the greatest obstacle to 
piecemeal enclosure*
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EVERY YEAR LANDS.
In the chapter on Norfolk agriculture it is shown that the 
distinction between Infield and Outfield which was characteristic 
of the agriculture of the Lothians, was also characteristic of the 
agriculture of Norfolk; and that a great part of the unenclosed 
intermixed arable land was not subject to rights of common, and 
was made to bear a crop every year, such land being known as 
Every Year lands, tfhole Year lands, or Infields.
Here again we were obliged to look to Scotland for further 
light upon the customs of an English county, but in this case we 
cannot attribute the resemblance between the customs of Norfolk 
and the East of Scotland to a common tteltic influence. The hypo­ 
thesis would be a difficult one, and a different explanation 
presents itself.
Seebohm points out that the ancient characteristic agricul­ 
ture of Westphalia, East Friesland, Oldenburg, North Hanover, 
Holland, Belgium, Denmark, Brunswick, Saxony and East Prussia, a 
vast area comprising all districts froir, which the Anglo Saxon con­ 
querors of Britain are believed by any historians to have come, is 
that known among German scholars as "Einfeldwirthschaft," the "one
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field system." Crops, usually of rye and buckwheat, are continually 
grown year after year, in the strips in the open fields, the fer­ 
tility being maintained by marling and the application of peat manu
* 
manure.
It is therefore natural to attribute the Yfhole Year or Every 
Year lands of Norfolk, and the Infields of Scotland, alike to the 
influence of Saxon, Anglian or Danieh conquest and settlement. 
If it is asked why the sane agricultural feature T/as not more 
widely produced, the obvious answer is that v/hen people of different 
races are mixed together, in the occupation of the same villages, 
it is by no means certain that the agricultural customs vrhich will 
afterwards prevail vrill bo these of the conquerors, or of the race 
which is in the majority. The customs of the first occupiers had 
been modified by the environment, and had to some extent modified 
the environment, till something like harmony was created. After 
a conquest by another race, if any of the conquered race remain, 
the easiest course is to continue the existing mode of husbandry. 
It is more likely that the customs of the conquered race should 
remain ao the basis of the future practice, though alterod to some 
extent in form and more in spirit, than that the previous customs
* The English Village Community, p. 372
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of the conquerors, which they had followed under other circum­ 
stances on a different soil and amidst other surroundings, should 
be imposed on the conquered people.
Ihe following are the acts for places outside Norfolk which 
specify the existence of Whole Year lands, Every Year lands, or 
Infields.
1740, c.19 Gunnerton, Northumberland. This act is to enclose 
13CO A. of Ingrounds, and 1CCC A. of Outgrounds.
1752, c.27 Enclosing '.Jytham on the Hill Infield, Lincolnshire.
1761, c.33 Enclosing Nor ham Infields. Norham was nominally in 
Durham, but it is on the Scottish border.
1807, c.10 Herringstfell, Suffolk. "Divers old inclosed Meadow and 
Pasture grounds, and old inclosed Ihole Year or Every 
Year Arable lands, Open or Common fields, Half Year or 
Shack lands, common moadows, heaths, warrens, fens, 
commons and waste grounds."
1811, c.ccxix. Great '.Taddingf ield c. Chilton and Croat Coniard, 
Suffolk: "divers open fields called Whole Year lands 
and Half Year lands."
1813, c.29 Icklingham, Suffolk. "Open and Common fields, Infield 
or Every Year lands, Common Headovrs, Heaths, Commons 
and Wastes."
1819, c.lS Yelling, Huntingdon. "Whole Year lands."
Further, Arthur Young (Agriculture of Suffolk, Appendix, p.217) 
tells us that the parish of Burnham, near Euston in Suffolk, con­ 
tained in 1764,
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Infield arable, inclosed 381 acres,
Outfield arable 2626 ,,
Headov and Pasture 559 , ,
Heath or Sheepwalk 1735 ,,
Total 53C3 ,,
And William Marshall (General Vie-,T of the Agriculture of the Central 
Highlands of Scotland, 1794, p.38) remarks, "The efery yoar lands 
as they are called, of Glpucester, may be said to be clean compared 
vrith those of Breadalbane. M How ".7 i Hi arc T/ar shall know the agricul­ 
ture of Gloucestershire veil; and ho vfas an extremely accurate 
observer, and more interested in the local variations of common 
field cultivation than other agricultural writers of his time; his 
authority may therefore be considered good enough to astablish the 
existence of lands known as Every Year lands in Gloucestershire.
It is also to bo noticed that acts of Enclosure for Gloucester 
and Oxford frequently specify, not "open and common fields" but 
"an open and common field," perhaps of between t^o and three thou­ 
sand acres; and further, as we have previously noted, the Board ofi 
Agriculture reporter for Oxfordshire says, "In divers uninclosod 
parishes the same rotation prevails over the '.rhole of the open 
fields; but in others, the nore hone-yard or betterr.ost land is 
oftener cropped, or sometimes cropped every year."
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It nay be suggested, further, that a four year course, such 
as «re have seen was custonary in many places, night possibly have 
originated from the custom of cropping the land every year. The 
difficulties of maintaining the fertility cf the land, and of 
keeping it clean, under perennial crops, might .irell have been 
found insuperable before the introduction of turnip culture, and 
the natural remedy, suggested by the two or three year course in 
neighbouring parishes, tfould be a periodic fallow. It is, however, 
so far as any evidence that can be supplied fron the eighteenth 
and nineteenth centuries goes, equally possible that the four year 
course was a nodificaticn cf the three year course, or that the 
two, three and four year systems are all equally ancient, taking 
their origin in different villages from the conflict between Anglo 
Saxon and Celtic customs.
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COMMON FIELDS IN NEW ENGLAND.
A certain amount of lirht upon the question whon the common 
field system lost its vitality, its advantages being completely 
overshadowed by its disadvantages, so that only the obstructive 
forces which we have considered prevented its disappearance, is 
furnished by the fact that the original settlers of New England, 
who presumably derived their ideas of agriculture from the eastern 
counties of England, reproduced in America a forn of the English 
village community. No doubt thoir poverty and early difficulties 
compelled then to revert to a further degree of dependance upon 
mutual help, and so perhaps the forn of community vfhich they there 
established may have been of a more primitive type than that which 
they had left behind, and allowance must be made for this possibi­ 
lity; and also for the possibility of effects of tho sojourn of the 
Pilgrim Fatherc in Holland.
The following accounts of the Mew England Common Fields are 
taken from t?;o papers by Mr. Herbert B. Adams.
"Yestigos of the old Gonaanic system of Corunon Fields are to 
be found in alnost every ancient town in Ne-r England. In the town 
of Plymouth thero are to this day some 20C acres of Commons knovm
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as Town lands. This tract is larrely forest, where villagers some­ 
times help themselves to .rood in good old Teutonic fashion........
In the old town of Sandwich near Cape Cod, at the point where the 
ship canal sras projected in 1880, there is1 !' parcel of 130 acres 
known as the Town Keck. This is owaed by a company of 04 proprie­ 
tors, the descendants and heirs of the first settlers in the town, 
and this tract is managed to this day as a common field. Originally 
the Town Keels: with other common lands belonged to the whole town. 
In the U.S. Town Records of Sandwich I find under date I'ay 33, 
1658, this vote, "If any inhabytant :/anteth land to plant, hee 
nay have some in the Towne Neck, or in the Connon for six yearo 
and noe longer." Later in 1678,April 6, townsmen are £iven liberty 
to improve Seek lands "noe longer then ten yeares.....and then to
be at the tovrnsmen' s ordering again. 1 In the year 1695, the use 
of the Town Nock .fas restricted to the heirs of the original pro­ 
prietors, and the land v/as staked out into 38 lots. The lots ;»ere 
not fenced off, and the whole tract continued to lie under the 
authority of the entire body of proprietors, like the arable fields 
of a German village community. In 1G96, April 4, it was agreed that 
the Town Neck should be improved for the future by planting and 
sowing as a common field, until the major part of those interested
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should see cause otherwise to dispose or improve the sane. The 
common fence was to be mads up, and a gate'to be provided by the 
first of May. A field driver or hayward was to keep the Town Neck 
Clear of creatures and to impound for tcespass. In 1700 it was 
voted that the Neck be cleared of creatures by the 16th of April, 
and that no part of the land be improved by tillage other than by 
sowing.
"And thus from the latter half of the 17th century down to 
the present day (May 9, 1881) have the proprietors of Sandwich Town 
Neck regulated tho use of their old common field. Every year they 
have met together in the spring to determine vfhen the fences should 
be set up and how the pasture should be stinted. The old Commoners* 
records are for tho most part still in existence as far back as the 
year 1693, and before this time the Town rocords are full of agrariai 
legislation, for the Town Nock was then virtually town property. 
There arose in Sandwich and in every New England Village community 
the same strife between old residents and ne-v comers, as between the 
Patricians and Plebeians of ancient Rome. The old settlers claimed 
a monopoly of public land, and the new comers demanded a share. In 
most did jfew England towns the heirs of original settlers or of citi­ 
zens living in the community at a specified date retained a monopoly
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of the common lands for many years until finally compelled by fores 
of public opinion to cede their claims to the town. In Sandwich, 
however, a vestige of the old system has survived to this day. 
Every spring, for many years, has appeared a public notice (I sav/ 
one in the Seaside Press, May 8, 1880) calling together the pro­ 
prietors of the Town Neck at some store in the village to choose 
a moderator and a clerk, and to regulate the letting of cotf rights 
for the ensuing year........
"There were for many years in the town of salem certain com­ 
mon fields owned by associated proprietors just as in the case of 
Sandwich Town Neck. Such were the North and South fields in Salem. 
The old Commoners' records of the South fields are still preserved 
in the library of the Essex Institute, and date as far back as 
1680. Under the date of October 14th of that year, I find the 
following: 'Voted that the proprietors have liberty to put in 
cattle for herbage - that is to say 6 cows, 4 oxen, 3 horsss or 
yearlings, or 24 calves to 10 acres of land, and so in proportion 
to greater or less quantities of land; and no person shall cut 
or strip their Indian corn stalks after they have gathered their 
corn, on penalty of forfeiting herbage.'
"The so-called Great Pastures of Salen, some 30C acres, are
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to. this day owned and managed by a small company of proprietors in 
common, of whom Dr. Whoatland of the Essex Institute has been for 
some years the clerk. He has in his hands the records of the 
proprietory, extending back for many years.
"These records are full of old time regulations in regard to 
common fencing, coramon pasturage, cow commons, sheep commons and 
the like" (The Germanic origin of New England To«rns, p.53).
Perhaps still more conclusive evidence of the creation by the 
New England settlers are the following decrees of the legislative 
body of Massachusetts, which L'r. Adams quotes. In the spring of 
1643 the Massachusetts General Court ordered, "For preventing dis­ 
order in corne feilds wc^ are inclosed in common......that those
who have the greater quantity in such feilds shall have power to 
order the whole, notwithstanding any former order to the contrary, 
& that every one who hath any part in such common feild shall niake 
and maintaine the fences according to their sevsrall quantities."
But in the autumn of the same year the act :?as passed:- 
"Whereas it is found by experience that there hath bene nuch trouble 
and difference in severall townes about the Wanner of planting, 
sowing, & feeding of common corne feilds & that upon serious con­ 
sideration i?ee find no general order can provide for the best
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improvement of every such common ffeild, by reason that some 
consists onely of plowing ground, some haveing a r,reat part fit 
onely for planting, some of neado»re and feeding ground; also so 
that such an order as may be very wholesome & good for one feild 
may bee exceeding preiudiciall & inconvenient for another, it is 
therefore ordered, that where, the commoners cannot agree about the 
manner of improvement of their feild, neither concerning the kind 
of graine that shalbse so-.ren or set therein, or concerning the 
time and manner of fceding tho herba2e thoreof, that then such 
persons in the severall tovrnea that are deputed to order the pru- 
denciall affaires thereof, shall order the sane, or in case where 
no such are, then the maior portion of the freemen, vTho are hereby 
enioyned w "*• what convenient speed thay may to determine any such 
difference as nay arise upon any information given them by tho 
said commoners; & so much of any former order as concerns tha 
improvement of conmon feilds & that is hearBty provided for, is 
nearby repealed" (Village Communities of Capo Ann and Salem).

CHAPTER 111
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CHAPTER XV.
The Progress of Enclosure without Parliamentary 
Sanction iua the Ninotoonth Coutarj*
A. Prop 1845 on'-rardn.
Any statistical account of Enclosure without Parliamentary Sanction 
Gust necessarily be vague in comparison with the statements which 
it io possible to make of Enclosure by Act of Parliament, and mist 
consist of inferences from evidence of varyin; value. And, naturally, 
the evidence in general becomes scantier in proportion as the neriod 
investigated is acre remote.
The Tithe Connutation naps and a/arus afford the richest aine 
of information for the period since 1836. We have seen that accord­ 
ing to che analysis of then published by the Copyhold, Inclcsure ant- 
Tithe Coroaission in 1£?3 they indicated the existence at that date 
of 264,30? acres of caanon fields. We have alre^.uy seen hov/ untrust­ 
worthy this estinate is if taken for a basis for calculating the area 
of existing conn on fields, hov; inaccurate it vrao even at the dato at 
which it was v-.ubiiohed. Bu- one ,:reat source of inaccuracy in it, 
as ;c nave seen, is tne ujsur^^tio^ ~;hat no cn-cicsurc, oilier than by
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1.cIe~ P~¥t1~;;,·t8blt.{~~!re~ ~i!t~l'"}~tbe;:: 'aa.te or ti theOoJ!!J!iutation. 
~~~lld cl:im'i:nh te"~~1~il~1lt-efior3, and ~13o get Do p~r'fcQtr.,. · 
~~ d'a~~~n:t;"'bt} f;f;he'~ :~ro:a" or ei!st1nz comm6n fields, vre should 
:. 
then lW~~~ .. ~?.". ~;~.c}l_ ~n~{~cs~~~ of comVl~ field:. has taken place withoUt. 
, ~ .. _ _ • . J ' _ _.' ••. • • . • • ' . ' ,,_ , • ,'." ., • 
Parlia,p.(!n.tar!( l'p.terventi.on :3ince the date of Tithe CCl$mtaticn. This 
i:,o\: , · ! .~., > ..  ~ ' .. ~ ... ,'~.- : ' 1. _~ .. / ,' .... :, .. : < ' :~:~:>~ . . ", ~ ; 
date. of ~ournc. in different in differont :)arishe3. ·but the e.verage 
date i~ about lS45. 
~ , " . 
all:':eHct 7r '-:I:r'l~ n.~a. 1n , 3. ' '-;titik ' :''T11~ch yreni':J.:d; take a :Jin£;le inve3~i.:;ntor 
\fe filU3t therefore 
Th-e nSouri t 
.ili'.:,... .. ~U·' !--.,-+!,"ld ;'J. c- '{' -'·,: ~~ · "'1.-1"·,lle C·· ·· ;..,n ... ··l·;...·"i ·· ..,·n· rt ;"n""·' ·~··:n· "-'''' -t- h'" ... , ,..... ~> "ro""(u-rtl' on of (";Jl", IV ... ""_ .&. _.l.J\-:;; J.. _ V&o,-; u,.' \ ;..)~:,J_ ~ . I "J\4h. '.~_ \"v I l..-• • ;o ;~~ .. :. :, _ .. ) ,;. ' 
The ; ~on 
---_ ... _----
There are no less than 11,783 se[.lnrate se·T;.3 of A"IT3.rd!:: and Apportion-
ment$. each '.'f':" t t l it;:: hlQ.I) a Tl1e r.rl ~ :I:_: V 2. r~r 2. ~1 :ji~c fr2!:: ~~b sut six or 
seven to over a hundred square feet eaoh, The Apr;ortionmonts are 
bulk y roll ~ of r· 2. ro D;;."lcn t . 
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fields thus estimated amount to abotit two fifths of the total
estimate. If the particulars ^iven in the return for the different 
counties were added up, we should <jot the statejuent:-
Coni'.on Field Lands 
"Areas ascertained from the Tithe Documents 103,833 acres
"Estimated additional areas 100,434
Total 20 4,.307
We have seen that assuming the total of 103,823 acres is correctly 
"ascertained," the estimate of 100,484 acres for the other parishes 
is very excessive, because the nost frequent reason for no title 
documents existing in the custody of the 1'ithe Coianission is that 
the consutation of tithes wan effected before 1630 by a local enclosure 
act, v&ich svrept a*ay the conmori fields.
In consequence. ocuntie:j :.rhiah were nainly enclosed by Acts of 
Parlirjsent arc very partially covered by the Tithe Documents, counties 
which have fevr cr no act:;'for enclosure of cordon fields are nearly 
entirely so covered. t?'cr excuaple wo have
East Riding 
Yorkshire
Leicester
Gountiea of Parliamentary Enclosure,
Percentage of *>rea covered by ^rea not oo 
area enclosed Tithe Documents covered 
by Acts,
Northampton
Rutland
Huntingdon
Bedford
Oxford
51.5
46.5
46.5
46,0
45-6
146,006
37,738
83,850
104.357
214,880
485,220
54,068
146,030
IS 1.150
252 , 417
40.1 263,473
158,880
47C,228
352.530
Counties -,fith little or no Parliamentary Enclosure,
Devon
Corn Y? all
Kent
Shropshire
MoniTicuth
Cheshire
nil
ail
nil
0.3
0.4
0.5
1,611,710
851,4ii6
G73, 7H3
7C8,10G
329 , 43.'.)
scc,ro4
40,030
0.122
20 .240
04,385
16 , 202
IT!- r- TT 
J-lD ,UOI
Fortunately there io another v.c:;.;iole -r:..-j cT oal^ijlatins the 
rjrcbahle area of coir,ncn field land which uould have been found in 
the parishes not covered by Tithe Docii^eatJ, if it had been investi­ 
gated at about the 3aae date.
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Out of the 75 rariahe;3 enclosed, by Arc of Parliament since l£5vO
~ i.e, at a later date Th™ ?]rio~t all of the Ii .he Dtsui-.env; - the 
Tithe Ccrsni.;>3ic , hc,c the u:vp3 and Awards of 71, all, ;hr.t io, buc 
four. Jo;u:.oa fields juboe Aucn Lly enolo,aoci v^ere oo be iound in vhe3( 
tvro cla3DG3 of pariohcs in the proportion of 71 r.o 4. it is :. fuir 
inference that Lhe total urea of ;ora-ion fields. -;netner sub^e^ue; 
enclosed or not, ,f.i3 distributed in '-he 3ar.;e :ropor'ciou.
On thi3 aooUii-^pCion v/o ..should have the fcllcvin.; .j:;,l.r..l:, 7;ic;i:-
acre 3 
as ascertained fr:-i; the Tithe Doaur.ento 163,833
additional a re 2.3 i:.33C
Total 175,053
No probable error in ihc aoditicn:!! estimate in ihiu o:-loula:ioa 
have in c,^prec:i-:.blo effect on ,:.£ ,oial.
Next, a;3 v?e have nOviaed .ibovc, ohe *;A.rea3 :.3aercaincd" require 
correction. "hi3 it i -, ^u?h norc difricui c, '',o 5iin._;l;f 3ati.3f:iGi;orilv; 
all -,h:il vre ^in c-o i"J vc deteminc (1) ^]iether -:he au<:,ber ^ive;i is 
likely to err by oxce.;o or by Cefect; (2.) rheiher the error i.o likely 
co be Irr^e,
The :;ain purpose 01 the return wa.j to e.3^:;biiJh uhe vOiul -di;.ou:it 
of vraste Ir^nd oubjeoT, to cca/cn rijh'^3, r,aU tjie iro^ortion of 3i
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land likely to be capable of cultivation. This part of the work 
was done with ^reat oare, and particularly vich ^reac care not to 
include any land which tfas not certainly subject to conuon rights. 
The final figure arrived at vtas certainly considerably in defect 
through the documents on which it vras based failing to aention connon 
rights in all oases v;here "chey existed.
The part of the return relating &o common field lands, on 'che
other hand, was considered of less inportance; ~che Explanatory Letter 
says with regard to then,-
"Ihe coiTinon field lands are generally distncui.ihable by the 
particular manner in vrhich they ire narked on the Tithe Lap;;, and 
their extent has been estimated by these maps." Thi:; means that 
areas on the Tithe Maps subdivided by dotted lines vferc Hssnaed to 
be Gorj-ion Field Lands. This ricthod had the advantage of cororehen- 
siveness - it is probable Vnzr. scarcely any cordon field land es-icpcd 
notice, if there were •:. Tithe WLP for the parish in vrnici; it existed. 
I have only detected one error of cnission. The coraicxi fields of 
Eakrins vrcre very <ionsidcrabiy in excess of uhe b4 a^rcs a-: v.-hioh they 
v:ere ostinated. .^uc on ~;he o":her h:%nd it has trie cisac'vantage of 
including v;ith coru-ion field land 3 numerous c.;_;es of properties or 
holdin~s ?;hich v;erc inadequately divided iron one r.aother by fcn;es or
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hedges, but which were not com on fields. But it is very hard to 
say precisely vrhat percentage oujht to be deducted to allow for 
this error. Generalising fron all the oases 'in which 1 have been 
able to put estimates for particular parishes to a tosi;, 1 should 
say thai; nore than one sixth, but less than one third of the total 
should be deducted. Taking the larger fraction, sc as to leave 
the remainder under-estimated, rather than over-estimated. ~JQ have
acres 
Area of connon field lands, by estimate above 173,052
less one third 57,084
115.SOE
Parliamentary enclosure since 1873 has reduoeu
•&he area of ^ocu.on fields by 14,842
100.5S6
The final reuainder represents our corrected es-^iiaate of ohe 
area of uocunon field arable and ecanonable cieaoows of internixed 
ownership which would no-r exist if there had been :io enclosure except 
by act cf Parliament since about the year 1£45. The total area of 
such fields and ne-dows actually existing alncst certainly docs not 
exceed 50,000 acres- -ie therefore nay conclude tha^c not less than 
70,000 acres have been enclosed as the result of the consolidation 
of farcs and properties and voluntary a^reeaeats and exchanges, since, 
about the year 13-15. and that not nore thin 100,000 acres have been
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thus enclosed.
The total area cf c cannon fields enclosed by riots since 1856, 
together with such neadows and coanons as were enclosed together 
with c cannon arable fields, is 139,517 acres.
It ',?ould therefore appear that suoh voluntary methods of enclo­ 
sure have accounted in this period for an area sonethiu^ betv«een 
half as larje an area as Enclosure ^ots and five sevenths of "chat 
area.
The proportion of villages in vrhich cca.aicn fields have been 
entirely cot rid of by voluntary enclosure during :;he sane period 
would cf course be smaller; because wherever sonar.on fields exist 
they are subject to continual dinimition by gradual enclosure; and 
the final application cf an act of Parliament nay be merely the 
coup de jraoe. Curiously also it nay happen that a praiJtice.ily 
perfectly effective enclosure nay be effected, and years later resort 
be had to an act, as in the cases of Hildershaa (Gacbridje) and 
Sutton (Northampton).
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B. 17D4 - 1845.
The agricultural survey cf Great Britain carried out by the 
Beard of Agriculture in 1703 furnishes us with much information 
about the state of enclosure cf sono counties, and with scraps of 
information about others. Where the information is fullest it 
'may take the form of estimates of the total area enclosed or open, 
or the form cf information with regard to particular villages. By 
correlating the information thus supplied with that furnished by the 
acts thonselves, or fron other sources, vre a an in some cases obtain 
a fairly full account of the enclosure history of a county.
Bedfordshire.
The "General Report on the ^riculture of Bedfordshire" 
the following estimate of the condition of the county (p.11)
\. 
Inclosed n;eadow pasture and arable Go, 100
Woodland 21,900
Conn on fields, connon ncadowo.
conn on s and v.-aste 217,200
Total 307,200
The area of Bedfordshire beinj 298,500 acres, a slight deduction
should be made fron the figures under each head. But this does not
affect the two striKin^ points about che estimate, (I) chat over two
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thirds of the area of the county tf-aa open, and (2) ihat the open
and ocssaenable land amounted to over 200,000 acres.
The author proceeds, "Every pari:;h -.r hi.2ii is -icnaicnly understood 
to be open consists of a certain proportion of antient inclosed land 
near the respective villages, but that proportion, oompared \nt.h che 
open coranon field in each respective parish, dees not on an average 
exceed one tenth of" the :/liole." (p.35)
He further say ,-3 that Lidlin^ton. Gundon and Pot ton had been 
recently enclosed. Each vras enclosed by a;jt of Parliament.
•»e can deal wita &he above infoniation in tvro •.f.iyj t (.1) by 
translating it into tores"; of ;,-ari ;heo, (2) by dealing vfith it in 
tercx; of aoros.
In Bedfordshire very little cordon indeed existed apart froti 
the opea field parishes. Than i; ;:roved by :hc fari. i.hat frcu 
1700 to 1570 there v;cre only --hree enclosures of oo::j:ca-;, apart froc. 
arable oozaiv.cn fields, -coiiipruinj an area of 807 aore-3, and that the 
1'ithe Mapo only indicated 50? .r^jres iicre cf 3a.u.icn.^ in pari.^he3 »fAcre 
there were no cordon fields. VJe nay .safely aj.ju;:,e c-iiau -it lea:;t 
200»000 acres cut cf our author's 217,200 aore.i cf cpen land belonged 
to open field villages , and that these viliajea aloe had. in accord­ 
ance with his ejtiivate, 20,000 acreo of old enclosure, the area of
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.ill the open field pari-uhea in 1704 .rao, acoordia^ ^ ;he eatiaate,
about 320,000 aore^; that of the enolo3ed vvjirijhe.; -.bout £?,?/)0 
acres. If the nur.bero of the •:-ari3he:3 e:i?lcaed rind c..on vere about 
in the aa^e proportion, out of the 131 ...arishes in Bedf erasure. 
thoi*e should h'jve been £7 cr^cn and 34 entjlorjed.
Fro* the ir.ap, of Bedfordshire ~nd fror.; tho iio-; of I^.riiar.en^r;; 
eaolo3ure3 in the a;;endix, it ifili be ^ee.c that 73 ...irises vrcre 
enolosoil by act. 3 :,^osed in 1703 :..ac later. 1'here vfere ulao 7 ether 
parisheo in \rhioh the Tithe doo»u;:;onv3 indioate cot:u,oa fields surviving 
uo i;o -.he date of lithe Ooi^iutation , aaKin;; a tot::i of £0 ;j.jujhca 
"?hioh v/e have previously acc-;urited for.
It vrculd follow that about 7 •;.;.. ri.:;he.-3 verc cuoloaed ia Bedford­ 
shire bet^eeti 1704 ;:nd 1845 without, irr/ a«t. l";.i:i i^ i 1:; ?. j ;:niiaae 
•with -ffhat -;/e ai^ht rea-5on?bly e^<r>oot.
Of the 34 pr.riGheo /hioh bj thi.7 .-r.;-u;.;ent were caoio.scd in 
17G5, 17 b--^ been Givilojcd bj ,-...) v:; ; ;.,j;:;ed beivcen r.he ycar.> 17 -i2 c.au 
1783, leaving a renaindcr of 17 . c,ri.-;hc{;- Xh:re i.:> obviouoly a 
stronc probability that i.;o j.^joricy of laojc vero euoioscu i:i the 
eighteenth century.
But in this caleulcitioa I h-:.ve trotted uhe ''.l.coo aorc.:; of 
wooi-lanc ar: th:u.;]i it .re re i^-rt of oho c-iilcoc< : ..ari^ho..-.. If it be 
acaaidered to belong indifferently to o^en :i-;U c:v;lc;:cd ;i;-i.;hc3,
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the above calculation aust be nodified. Vfe then have 94 parishes
open in 1703 and 27 enclosed; 14 cut of the T4 would be enclosed 
without Parliamentary sanction between 1703 and 1S45, leaving only 
10 parishes so enclosed at soue unknown date earlier ih:>,a 1703.
If we treat the Bedfordshire estimate by the method of dealing 
•#ith acreage instead „£ purijhea, we find out of 137,313 a>;re3 
enclosed by act of Parliament an e-3ti:; iaicd area, of 33,883 aercs 
beicn^G to she 17 parishes enclosed before 1705, leaving 115,430 
enclosed since, or 114,207 acres including Ihe S67 as re.; of cci.^ion- 
able 'A'aate and woodland enclosed by Ast of rarliaii.ont. The 0x13- 
tence of 6S41 acres of cou-ioriable land of all de^oriptions is, in 
addition, indicated by the 'lithe do;uitont3; whiah added so the 
previoii3 figure ;;ive3 un 121.13S acres of oorx.enable land 7,-hioh can 
be aooountec for. We can ?J. 10,7 very little Ktore for the too ;-_ri.3he3 
not onjio:;ec5 by tot of Parliament for v^iich c-here are no i'ithe aaps 
ariu a*ard3 in offioi'al oustody; at a rather ^eacrou3 ej'oina'ce these 
ai^ht brin^ up the tctr.l to 122,000 aorc.3. If therefore &he eati^ate 
of the Board of 4^ri.>ul Lure's repor^of 217,200 acres of oocincnrible 
land -^ere only ovcreotiK,ated in the 3£uae proportion aa his e^titiaoe 
of -he area of che -.fhc-le country, that is if there vrere about 310,000 
aores of auch land in 1703, MO less than CS .000 a-.ire;5 uu.^1, hove been 
enclosed without r'arlia^icntary sanction oince; ::.aiul;, of ccurse,
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by gradual pieaeneal enclosure. In ether words, .rarlidnen^ary
enclosure has been responsible for about three fifth.;, anu ;ther 
cnoloaure for about tvrc fifths, of the actual ex Action of ooixcn;.) 
and conmon fields fror 17T3 -rr,?ard'3.
All this, of ac.ur.^e. is based upon the j,,;;;ju; iption of the 
accuracy of the estimate oU-.. .lied, I he result 1.3 :io« antecedently 
improbable, nor 1.3 it inconsistent with our other -3 occlusion th-j.t 
7 parishes only vrerc entirely ea^ic3ec ri ^hout C-J^G in the period 
17C5-1845 vrhile 73 ::arisheci vrere cnolo^C'.; b^ ,:el3. At the joae 
tine I chink that the C3ti::;3.tc of l:ind open -.ad ;c^-iO:i^ble in 17C3 
was exoes.jive, beciurjG the fi.jure? i'cr : r.ri'Ji^erj ca^lo^cc' i:; the 10 
ye3.r;3 17C3 - IcO? cc not ajroe >fith the jf. to: sent -.hat cniy Lcn per 
cent of c.:ie open field vurishc.; wa^:- enoio^eu. Lv 37 aatj in the ie 
ten years -10.0GO a^rea were eiioiooecJ in pdrijhc;> hivvinj a total ^re 
of 76,202 acres. In one -.J":je only .vaj the cnciO3ure 30 ir.ooiiplete 
that another act via3 ;r>ib;;e ^uontly parsed for tise .r i.c i-ari-jh. One 
u:u;3t rteoeo^arily aor-e to the ;•:.•;•:vlujicn thai i;i tlic ::.iri3he,j known 
an open field parishes in 1703 oonjidcrably rore en an average than 
a tenth of the area vras, if net ei5ic:jed in the 3encc cf boin^ hedg 
or fenced, at le^at ;;;o far separatee fror> the inten.ixed and oour.on 
able lands i3 not to need cnoloaure. I •: foJ.lc/TO (I) either that
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-he nuuber of parishes unenclosed in 1703 v:aj ;.>ore 'than vre previously
calculated . (2) or that the acreage of ocrjaonabie land v,-a.j 1 033. The 
latter is certainly the iuore probable alterative. The reporter is 
more likely to have ^ot hi a figures by r.?.kin;; .; r<ental e^ti^ate of 
the proportion between the nunber and area of the onoiooed ?ncl open 
parishes respectively , and then tran^fcrrinc ten per csent of the 
area of the latter to the tc/cal of uic former, >-han ia tMij c-hor vfay; 
Further, fron the reoem; a.3pe3v of the county. 1 fully believe "chc.t 
on an average no 1- ;:iore C$z.'.i ~;en ^er oen'5 of viic ire 3. of parishes 
enclosed .;iuoe 17&3 vra:; .icturdly eiu;lo.3ed .vith hed^e^j ,;hile ;hej 
".Tere in chc open field rtate. If ve .jaloula^e "Ji.'it he ou^ht io have 
trancf erred iaoteau H5 per oent of >he arec. cf -^>c o;.c;i field vill.ijes 
to the headinj of enolcaed land, .ve should atill irj.ve ".he result that 
about 50,0:X) aares '-/ere enolo-icd 3ince 1703 without. rarliarAontary 
intervention, .,'hile .50:. e 114,000 a.jrcs v/erc eaclo;jec; by Arc of par- 
lianent. Here c^uin '.?c .;e"t. the ;;ru-ie ro.;ui c. i'or licdforU.juirc frc;r. 
1703 onwards aa for the -vhclc county fron 1£45 ca./ards - voluntary 
enclosure hao diminished ohe area of cordon fields at least half a3 
auoh ao ra.rliamcnta.ry enolc.jure.
Proceeding backwarc'c frori 1703, '-.-re rictice th^'t, -che e:^ti^..:.t,e reads,
In-Jloaed meadow, -yaaturc ind arable 08,100 
Woodland 21,900
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Of this area of 00,100 acres of enclosed cultivated land, 21,085 
acre3 is accounted for by Parliamentary enclosure fron 1700 onwards. 
We ::aiat, it appears, allow not rajah leoa ihan half this anount, for 
contemporaneous voluntary enclosure; therefore only 35,000 acres of 
enclosed arable, neadovr, and pasture in she vrhoie -jouncy should have 
been in existence in IV" 60. In Jut ion 2200 avjres vrere enclosed in 
1743. There regains only 270 acres of still older enclosure per 
parioji; about 11 per cervc of Uic 10 >ai area of the couniy.
Arthur iounj. in June 17Co, travelled through Bedfordshire to 
St, i;cot;j, and then close to the boundary bet-rcon Bedford and Hunt­ 
ingdon to Air-bolt en and Thrapston in ^orciiampvorioiiire. He found 
frosi Sandy. to 3t. l<eota the country chiefly open, ind th.:t< it con­ 
tinued :>c to Ki::boiton and 1'hrap.rton; thoujh with regard to Lhe 'Uro 
latter pla-C3 he r.en-ionj enclosed _a,jture.j. (^orthcr l:ur, 2nd 
Ed. vol. i. pp. 55—5CJ Thi.'J. oo f:ir a;j i'i poo.3, ^eaca uo confirm 
our conclusion,?.
I ar; anxioun act to lay any undue j;trej3 ;.n ohe above arithmet­ 
ical caicula^io:;o; but I think it i;j 4uive clear thai: up to the 
year 1742 che conditi:-a of -he county of Decford --fa:-; that indicated 
by Lei and's descripticn.
Lclaud paJ3e(. ; through Bo^ford.-shire in his Itinerary. Fron 
Vol. 1, folio 110-ino. v/-e find that fron Hijh u,;-, rerrer.; in Kortiv- 
aiiptcn.Jhiro, about Z aiie3 fro... ;iic Bedfordahire boundary, to liedford 
(14 m iles) vraj "charipaine", fron V7r> i H n-•" ^ -- -.n---
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to Antchille Castle (Ampthili) "12 niles almost :.l by OhaumpLiyn 
Grounde, part by acme anc1 part by Pasture, and rjun bar en hcthy and 
sandy grounde." Then "Fron Antohille tc Dune.rtable X m. or mere. 
First I passed partely by vroddy ground and En:lo3ures. But after 
nost parts by chanpaine Ground©..... And thens to Mer^ate al by Ghanv- 
paine a vj laiiea." And jo ou& of Bedfordshire. h aiiail -L,art of 
the County was ancient vroodland a onalior part vras .^ul'Liva^ed land 
reclaimed frari uhe forest state which had never paoscd through the 
cerj.-:on fields oyster; of cultivation, but a.1 i:\ost all \v::rj in the con­ 
dition of .he typical c.:cn fielc puri3h, co;:j.'.cn field arable, coMuon— 
able neaclo'.v.3, a;i'3 coia^o:i pd3ture3, ,rith a certain amount or cn.ilc.sure 
round the villa^e3. It \voult: appear uiint uiirinj; >hc t;c hundred 
yearo folio-fin.^ Ijoland'y journey only an inoi ;nifioant -.iiiount of 
projre'3,3 in Siclo.3ure i,cok . lc,oc i;; Decford.^ure. Tnz;j ccnclu^icn 
is not contradicted, but on the other hand it u net 3lrikin^ly oon- 
fir^cd by n'-liter Eiy-.h ([The Enjlich liv.i-.rover, Iu40) .aio enuiicratoo 
a.; unen.-jj.c3eu, "the sou^n part oi V/arrfick and "->'crje.:-tcr-hire. Leicester, 
Notts, Hull-and, ,:;onie pari> of Linc.;ln. iiorth:^iptGn, liuckinjii'j:-., acne 
part of Bedfordshire, ^oat part cf the Vslo,:; of S^i^nd an^; very 
uany parcels in no-vi counties.
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One further point nay be noticed. In Bedfordshire the per­ 
centage of the total area enclosed fry ^ct of Parii•;.):;ent IL; excep­ 
tionally hijh - 40.0 ~.er cent. V<T e find that when wo :-.\a<te allow­ 
ance for (1) contemporary voluntary enclooure, (?.) for ?,ncient ?rooa- 
land and for some l:,nd passinj directly frcn the 1'orejt state into 
that of separate ovfner.^hin and. ocjcupation, (3) for ,3cnc ancient 
enclo.jinj of lar\<5 in the i;Kedia T-e vicinity of viilajec, there is 
little or no other enclosure ren^inin;; to be referred to ohe period 
before P:irliar,entary enclosure be^-n - in thin c::.:;e the year 1743.
Northampton, Rutland. 3.E. \Vnrwiok L Leicester.
ShCoC four counties c.a; be said to for;:: a definite ^rou;:. so 
far ao their exclusive history ia concernoc. The nain facia of 
their Parliamentary enclosure -ire shovm in the following table.
^crea^G Snolcnecl Percentage 
By ICth Cent- By If-th Ceivt- of total arc; 
ury A-:-t3 ury \cts
Warwick
Leicester
Rutland
Northampton
1 r> 4 **> *•* r»LtZ f± > o *i o
187,717
37, ICO
247 .517
24,731
12,000
10,044
85,351
25.0
38.2
40.5
5i.£
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Like Bedford they are all counties with a hi,;h proportion of
Enclosure by Act of Parliament; but they differ from Bedford in 
that their enclosure was taicu nore pre^onderat-ir^ly effected in the 
eighteenth century. The proportion of eighteenth century acts i-3 
particularly high in Leicester, but the proportion of acts earlier 
than 1760 is higher in Warwick than la any other county (29 out of 
114). Ihic district, further, is that in which the greatest ouount 
of agitation arose against enclosure in the oeveuteeuth oeutury, j.ad 
thai- ia ,-,huh uhe effeeu of enclosure in oauyin.j; depopulation ^hrou^h 
decay of tillage was i?.o^t marked in the eighteenth oeaGury,
Korthariptonahire.
iiorthanpton has 51.8 of its area covered by Aot.: of Parl.iar.iont 
for the eacioaurc of v-hcle parishes, a larger ^ro^orvion than any 
other County. There have been paooeu ia addition an iia^ortant aot 
for cxtin^uiahiriii oo-j'-on rights in ilo;^in.^haj;\ Forest, in 17vo, anjd 
act in 1813 for draining and enolosin;; borough Fen, and oreaiiirii a 
new garish tc be called iiev/boroujh, and three other aocs for enoio.>- 
inj ooiuions or ifa.^toa; the whole area affected by tne five u^'to bein^ 
perhaps 15,0-JO acres. These beinj included, che ootal area vrhicjh nas 
undergone Parliairieniary enclosure re acnes 54/ of the county.
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Jajrtes Donaldson. the Board of Agriculture reporter, says that 
of the 310 parishes. 22? were enclosed by 1703, and £0 ,;ere then in 
open field; and that "half of the inclosed parishes m:y be denomin­ 
ated old enclosure. 11
Of the 8£ parishes open in 1703, 88 have been enclosed by Ast 
of Parlianent sinse; so that there was only <ane parish enclosed 
without Parliamentary intervention fron 1703 to 1003, .riien the last 
trace of the worthainptonshire serin on fields -fas svrept a.fay by the 
enclosure of Outtcn. Thin fsct in rewritable, it ^ointo ";o a vride 
diffusion of ownership of lands -\ml of rijhtn ovor the land; and 
it shruld be rinac^iatod -.7ith the .:r; eoi.xlly strenuous rcoictaiiee of 
Korthai'vtor.shire to Enclosure in the rei^n cf Jane a I.
The 3tate;^ent that of the enclosed i-ariches half nay be dcnoD— 
inatec old enclosure, i-rould be more enli^h^enin^ if cue /;nevr exactly 
?rhat i^r. Donaldoon neans by old onolooure. But ^e find chat llo 
parisneu, (vnucn io a;; near ao po.-juible half ^27) vrerc cnolooed by 
Acto passed in the period 1765-170?,; if therefore by "old enelcaure" 
he uieana enclosure dating back r.ore >Jh::.n ?-5 years, hij statement 
vrould imply that there was nc enclosure without an act in that period. 
IS parishes v?orc enclosed by Act in the five years 1760 - 17G4, 18 
in the period 1749 - 1750, and four earlier, These acts dltogether 
account for the enclosure of 153 out cf the ?.37 parishes, and there
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is evidently a strong balance of probability that the enclosure of 
the renainin?; 73 took place aicioot entirely before the riddle of 
the eighteenth century .
Leicestershire ,
R. tlffnk, the reporter for Leicester, ijivea as an Appendix a 
lijt of "the "Lordships" of ihat county, -^ith the naues of i,iie lords 
of the Fianora, or chief landownero, and the date of enclosure, ,;,-hen 
he could ascertain it. He only knevr of ten o^en field ;,ari^he3 
and of tro half open and half enclosed; but of these. 4, Gold Over- 
ton, Gole Orton. Whit-wick and iVcrthin^tcn . have not cinoe been on— 
elcsed by Act of Parliament; they mot therefore have been enclosed 
voluntarily -at the end of the eighteenth, or in the first hr.li of 
the nineteenth century; for the Ti^he docuj-.ientj for "i;lie3c ;.arialiCi3 
dc noT: indicate aay surviving ooi:a;C!i field. For 35 of the ^ari^heo 
not enclosed by Act of Parli^x.ent , I'.onk jivea no inf on:iation; " of 
the f oil 07; in j 15 ho jives the date oi' enaioaure,-
Farish Enclosed fPar.i^h Enclooed Parish EnclcGO
Shanktoruj 1738 Prirjby 1700 H.-rten 17CG
Birstali 1750 3treti:on Parva 1770 South Ail/rori:h 17£0
Beeby 1761 St^picfcrc 1773 HOOG 1701
Ihurnaston 1703 Gh.earsby 1773 Burkoton £
Saxelby 1735 Ha ; horn 1777 ?lua.;o.r 1701
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The following 55 he nercly dc'jorlbc-' ::G "Z'l^lcseo" -
Mlextcn Garthorpe 
\ston Flaativille Galby 
Sarvrell 3oadby 
Bittesby Hether 
Blaokfordby Iluneote 
Brooksby Ib;3took 
Brouihton Astley Iclcy '/faiton 
Burror Anosoin^coT. 
Burton by Preso-tfculd Lo^kin^ton 
Caucby 
Oar It on 
Ccston
Dalby in the "fold:?
Great D:.lby
Diahl Granjc
Market B
Pot tern Marat, on
Mi s tort on
K on i an ton oa ^n
Heath 
Odatoae 
3olie3tone
EdraunGthcrne 
Penny Dray ton 
Pooleo'forth "t rotten Kajna
Thcr;c Arnold
Thumb?
Ell ten en the Hill
Ulle~thcrpe
Welhai'i
Little Vfi^aton
Woccthcrpe 
Ovrston
Staunton Harold 
Wanliiv he de3-'3r a 3 on-
The
r?th oea^ur; d^.t
Anhby Polvilie
Groat .\shby
33rl3ton
Buoknin^ter
Beaumont Ley3
Burba^e
Burton Lc-.zars
Braunrston by Kirkby
Garleton Ourlev
Catthorp
Cossin^ton
Gotterbaak
Little Dalby
Elneothcrpe
-iO ho O.c ;orihc.; --.^ "cic: ciiji-uurc." or jivc;3 
iox oheir erulc;3ure. -
Enderby 
P03ton
Glen ??rva 
Sirkby Jieler 
Ledin-ton
Linford
rregt-.fouj.fi 
Rn " Q G.1 e
Ghr.rcll
3 tr.ua tea V.jvilc
Gtoke -ki-lcii'i^
ihcc;ir.j-.;orcli 
ih^rvjC .iC.ohcvii i&
Wyfordby (or Vfivcrby) 
\iyr_; ondhar;
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Fiokwcll he says vras enclosed in lone, Shenton in 1040, and 
Laushton in 1685.
Here a^ain in interpreting these /statements, nr e arc confronted 
with the difficulty of deteminin^ what antiquity i3 iaplied by 
the term "Old Enclosure." and also by the difficulty of estimating 
what proportion of the parishes described aerely ao "enclosed" 
belonged to any :-.articular cpocft of enclosure.
On the one hand v;e note (1) that one third of the o;-.en field 
parishes kno'sm to Uonk vTcre enclosed -without acts in the lollovrin^ 
half century, (2) that he ^.ivea the date of enclosure of 15 o'Lher 
r-arishes for v?hioh vro have no acts, -,/hich vrero enclosed in the pre­ 
vious half century. It would therefore a;pear that a very consider­ 
able px-.cunt of e:iclo3urc "fas ^cia;3 on, without acts of Parlicjaeni; 
durinj the period in vhich Pariia:.Lentary enclosure vras prcceedin£ 
rabidly .
On >he other hand, the fact that he can .31 vc 17th century dates 
for the enclosure of three parishes su.^'ests thr.t probably a very 
large proportion of his "old enclosure ;x,rishes" and a fr.ir nropcr- 
tioii of his enclosed {srishos vere enclosed i:i the seventee-aTih ocutury,
4- VTillia^ ?iut, -?ho nade a second survey of the agriculture of 
Leicestershire for the board, published in 1GOO, j;ives an interesting 
account of the enclosure of the v::lc of Dcivoir. Thz:, the Moruh 
eastern corner of Leicestershire v-as enclosed between 1700 .ind liiOO;
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Pursuing the enquiry backwards, wo find our next source of
information in Gelia Fiennea, a lady of NewtontLny, v/hc aa<3e :: oe-ries 
of rider; in the last fovr years of the seventeenth ^entury. iJcwtcu- 
tcny is 3 nilea east of Ancsbury, mid the open ohalk hills, or, 
as 3he describe:; it, in the cadet of "a fine or.cn ahanpion country;" 
and she usually ('escribe:; the aspect of -lie country she passes through. 
She travelled '.TOstMrards to Land's 2nd, easthirds "Co Kent, nor%h.vard3 
tc w>.c border, aad chc jivea oo^e lai'cr^ation ,;ith rcjird to the 
state of enclosure of r.;c3t of the Ea^lioh Countica. 3hc -.rent through 
both Bedfordshire and Northair.ptoTiahirG < but vrith regard vc these two 
counties jives no iafemotion -:.z ; c -j/.cir >;ondi':ior. of en.:Icjure. 
A^ 3ae 13 J-ore a^t 'La :ic'Ci;;e ^ris ^re^cace <haA chc ;,ix;e:u;e of heojca, 
this, jo far as i * joes, oonfir^z our oon;Jlu.:iic.ru:. •.,'i'ch regard 1:0 
Dcdforuu^irc, o.n^i ,:ith rcjLird tc/ Jorjhaur-^ouuhire ^i^ j.-ali ; .icac 
of nc^citivc evidence tends tc '-he jon.ciu.iioa >h:,t %h^t •^oua'cy .ilso ,?as 
alr;o3v entirely open in %hc bc^innin.; of the ei^h^c-cn^h acnvury. 
Leieo3tcr.:;l;irc, she says, "io a very Rich Uouatry - aco; l:.nd,
and as a result a ecnplete ^haur.e in the csul tiv^tica nook v.la>e; 
•^nc rich Ir.nd in the valleys, which had been arable 30Jinon fields, 
wan laid do-m in jraya, and the tcaaac.3 forbidden under heavy jentiti 
to plough it; vrhilc the juriz,it3 of "She nili,. -ac: CK^cs of the vales, 
v,'j.110a nau been oheei: ruas. .vere converged into arable land.
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corn of all sorts and grzss, both fields and jnojenures. 
see a ^reat way upon their hills the bcttor.s full of Enclosures, 
woods, and different sorts of oanurein;; and herbage." (p. 133),
It is evident that enclosure had considerably advanced; but it 
sust be noted that "fields" vrith Celia Fiennes neans co^onon field. 
It is further to be acted that her description of the enclosures 
creeping u~ the hills ieirlios a process cf ^radunl enclosure, Of 
the neighbourhood of Losvrcrth (in the '-rest cf Leicestershire) she 
says, "this is a ^reat flavt full of ^ocd Enclosures. 11 ihe ,-estern 
side of LeioGstcrshire -as therefore nainly eaoioood before 1?.')0, 
vliile the riortii t-a.st was all :-pen till 1700.
Hut "chough enolcsure was so far advanced in Leicestershire, 
"their fev/cll," Ceiia D'iennos says, "is but ocwdunj or Ocale." The 
uoe of covfdufi.^ for fuel suppiic'd to advocates cf enclosure in ~;hc 
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, one of their chief irjunents. 
Either the hedges of Leicestershire v/ere not yet able ^o ,;u...;'-i'/ 
enough v.r cod for fuel, or ^uc ^ic custoi-. oontinued uit,icu_h i".; -.as 
as unne-:;cssar/ as objectionable. In either case the nature..! infer-
Arthur '/oujij found the pcactice still prevalent in ^orehac.pton- 
shire uore than 70 years later; "they aciloci: ill ^ne ac',?dun^ froni 
their fields :.nd daub it in lunps, barns, and stables, LO dry for 
fuel." (Eastern lour, Vol-1. P.1C).
Edward Laurence speaks of Berkshire (evidently uhe E:..st s'iidin^; only 
is neant) and Lincolnshire as the counties '>.'here the practice nre- 
vailed in 1727. (The duty cf a Steward tc his Lord. Artiolo 3.)
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ence 13 that much of the enclosure of Leicester jhi re .,'hich Goiiu 
Fiennen observed, vas then recent,
1'hio ajnin la oo::fin::ed by Walter Blyth, v/hc in the ^assa^e 
•luoted above, describes Leicestershire a;j entirely c/en. au well 13 
Nerthojnpten , Rutland end the south :~rt or Wcrvriek.
Further detailed infornr.ticn i;; jivcr: bj the dijpu tents Joseph 
Lee, Jofm I {core anc' the cnonynour: v/ritora /rho joined in the contro­ 
versy, who debated The ethicr; of enclosure in the Liidland^; ir& the 
years 1075-105? . Joi.a Loore i?t hi." I'irat j.^..^jrilet r.3ks 'v J;ove luo 
touc.3 inoicuou i;i Lcioootcroiiire . ho'.f f'evr ^-Oii^Jt vhor. ^ii --re- noc 
unpeopled ^a.i uuccraed?" Kovr it is ^robabi.; f'^ir LO rcad "nbove 
100" 'i3 ".bout UO" cr "nearly luO." Ihe nincj or ...cijc 01 these 
are juy^lied by Joseph Lee i r - hu "tfiadiyaticu of i\e.^ula.cou Haolcciurc," 
for he jivcs ( yaj%e o) ao cxar; j.e.3 of Inoloaurc v.'i-.liout Do. emulation, 
the follcvrin^; 15 j .'.riches in Lcioe:;"cor:;lnre, i*ar.-\ct oio^ortii, Jarlcon, 
Go ten. Jhentoa, Un(.'Jby (G^cebj) Sil^on (Eilleaccn), Ivfiora;;:;, ;;i,jh?.i:i. 
aoidin^ (Stoke ^olcinj), Little Jlcn, ^roft. Aahby Lajn^, v.aC 3t;i-
pleton, together .rich Jtc-^s ia -*ortii:xir-tcr;3;iire, Uv ten .inu baroon
whi-.;h :. ijhc be cither in .-.'ortJiii'ii ^on cr i.i ..\r.ri>:i;. ,uiti ;-hrec c 
^el;.;on. J oxford and V*'c3»ot, vhioh I a;i ir.jubie to looate; except that
VlttJCosford near Jcittiiorr- . She extreme Dcut.j -icraer of lieioeaccr^iiire,
A
for Lee further rives 2 li::t of 15 onulcuurcs within o i^ilcs :f
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r-. in w:ii<ih Gojford and Cotea lire i;i ;lu<jec!., and ;;.i,;o iJi.i,;inj, 
Brcwasovcr, 3hu'7cH , 3treetficla, Over, CGtie.^buten. Pultney, 3u:n:.cr. 
Haiifield, 3ioUr (? 3iat,oa) i-.oorcbara, Cote,.; luu i-.i3C.ertc:i. (r.l)
Of the former oct cf -Govn^hipo .ac 3j.jo, "cue; n:.ve been cn- 
elcoed 3CJi:-.e tvrcni;/, some ihirly, .-o^e ior^y or i'if';y yt.iro;" of the 
laxter he sajo, "no,:t Df T.hcac Inclc.;ure,-; have bcea .^icvreu ,;i ;hia 
ohiruj jo,ir3, n:in the rc ;3o .ire .,1 , / :.oi,\. . L tf; ;:o l:-;cu."
It ;-r.-ulo ".;•_ e'.-.r chcrefo,"C' t;KVC c:v.:ic.,.;urc- !:c:jr.r. in Lci-;c., 
at Lbcut ,hc !..o.^i.;ai;ij cT >hc .:; cv civic en Jh ^oavjrj', aaa ,.r^ 
chat ne-^rlj :;. )i acro-u 
ve3t of ohc ;ounoj.
ai,jo be^an i.. Nor ,h:u ptc. •:;•;; 5 ire abouc, -cnc o_.'.c ^lii.e; but 
at not so .;rc:-t a rai,e. ihc •••ithor of "Oc.fJ....ider-Xic,.i3 Oi;i.;errii.-...j 
au.jnca field,.; and Enaloourc-3," -ublished in iobo, ; .,.ikej a. rci'ercnse 
to "Mr. Bc,'ivhjj-.'3 Chri.utian OonflieC-. p. i22" ,;uoh :ivo3 .j. Ii3u 
of eleven i-anorc; in ii-,rth'-m-.ton^hire, eno'Icscc and cere; uiated. la 
a icter jenr.on "A Jori^airc Vi'^rd a.^j.n3^ Inolcouro..j," 
Uocrc ,jj.i.j, M iu;i^i>..iia. ^o^.eoiai^j Loi-JC'.;.v^r^hire an<.- aa 
rcum; about) stand... nov.r aj ^uil'iy i:. the iUjas, ci uod of the ..la
a::> of Ketterin ;;, who jubii^ec: "'Ihc 
of ti'.c Saint.:-" in i-'ioC , in /;:i^h ho ^or; :iM^e-j c,- il •:: .;nrc •;iuh 
abie vcheucnce.
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in the" text, "They sold the righteous for silver, and the poor for 
a pair of shoes, as Israel did then." (p.l). A little later he 
again refers to "Enclosure in Leicestershire and Northamptonshire, 
and the counties adjacent." This confirms the conclusion reached
from the other evidence that Leicestershire was in the centre of the
century 
seventeenth movement of enclosure of connori fields, and that it was
in Leicestershire that the incvcrient v/as nost effective.
Rutland.
Rutlandshire has had <tG.5 per cent of its arec. enclosed bj 
acts of Parliament. 47,224 acres. Of this area 11,041 :;.cres were 
enclosed by acts •••cissed between 1750 and 1775; then for t-.renty 
years there were no acts, the next beinj passed in 1703. By that 
and subse Auent acts 32,583 ^cres vrere enclosed.
John Crutchley, the Board, of Ajricul-urc re^cr^er, jdjs thai: 
uv,r c ^nirus of "ciie counory yr a,3 enclosed, one uhird uiicaciosed. 
(Agriculture of riutl:,ao, 17C 7, . P. 30). -is " ; i"ie area 53.0G3 acres 
is just one 'oiiird cf the ^ctal :,rcu of lUioliudshiro (C7.273 r.cres) 
acts of rarl ictiaen u entirely account for all 'the enclosure since 
17G3. Of the area enclosed before 1703 Wic-re renains abciro .10,000 
acres, a little acre than half the county, unaccounted for.
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"Thence to Oundle ... -he Medcwca ljin-% on every cide en. a
~reat Leavel thereabouts."
"Oundnle to Foderinjeye, a 2 i.dies bj nervclouo: f-ir Gome 
ground and Pasture, hut little wod.de."
"Pro:-1. Welin^borov to Kcrthat-.vton G .:;ileo al be ^ha; !-_aine Dome 
and Pasture Ground, but little rood or none, even ;u> ic, is betwixt 
Oundale and Wolinjborcv." (fol. ?.)
"Wcdon io a praty Ghrcu^hf are. aet^e on a ;..iayue ground." (fcl.il)
"Towoe.-.'1-ci' io 7 .:,ileo iro;:: .iCOon ;jiu a;.; , :U>ih Ira. .u,r cnar^ ton, 
aj. by rJ-r.-jne Cr,nio .-iround anc ^-i^ture."
"NcrtiiCiiii^oc:. T;O Kin ;Oot.horpe u .die. ;;nd .•>. ii^tlc i•;;,^^;iCI^ o^ 
Llulton r'^rkc enclosed with Stone ... theno b^ Unaur-a^ne Ground. 
boring j;cod ;^raa3c anc Come, „ ix :ij.le T-C ^cLori:;;;." (i'oi.i").
"Tliena oo Wcilcdocn, an i;pi.j.ndi;3h 'i:;.'.Tie, 4 ;..ilco, vrnero chc 
Soilo 13 c!u:"wh?.t i'i;rni.;ht;o .;.bout vith .ood , and -.lerrtee bc.-jide ©r 
Come and Grssrse .... ?\ric: theao ?? rile by Oonie, :-a.>-;ure uuti Vs'ccd 
to Deene . "
"Proa JJeiie -:o iiokiri^hcj-: , by i;uiJi.it J:.ruo .,; t u .-i^^ur-c bu'i, ii.cre 
V/ood jrouado a o r.iles." (foi. 13).
"Ihere iyeth :. jrcate ^:,llsy u:\der cho Ca,rilo oi ivj;-;. in jh ••!::, 
very ;.ienoii'ull of Gcrne and Gruoae . . . .The forest. . .:.h,;trc 30 r.ulc 
yn lenjht, ami in bi-adi.hc 5 or 4 i^ilco in jui:, -f.la.eco ir: -ja. . 1033.
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And Tithyn T;he Precinotes if it is seed Corne and Pleni;ie of Woodde."
*Rokin2hain to Pippevfelle, the late «ibbe;j, abut a 3 kilej: of by 
**ood and Pasture ."
"Dene to Marine/worth a. 3 Miles be Gome Or-asse. and run Weed;/ 
Grounde." (fol. 14)
Then entering Leicestershire, he 5073,
"The ^rcunde byt^ixt Dene an*-"1 Gtaunton ia plentiful of cjorric, 
and exceeding fair and 1 r.r^e Medo'rin on both niden of the Wcj.-.xr^1 . 
But fron Rokinj;h:m to Stauntcn there -A-rrj in ::i^ht little V^cdde, i,; 
ji'i a Ccuntrcy -.1 'Jhauu-.::ar:. Fro;, Stau:iton ^c Lcyrcc.rscr :.I b./ 
Ohanp?.inc Grcundo :.n G cr 0 !Hlc:;. (f-i. 15). ,
'YeiTce-'Jtcr to Brode;:ate by T^ndc ,'eJlc ".Tront-in ;3 :'j.icc... 
Brode.^a^e tr 'Jrob-; ^, iV,jlc- "?nd '/. hilf rnoh by W-.-cdden I'-.r.dc (f ci . 10).
"Brode.'-^te :;o Lc-i^hbcrow -".b^tit '-. v :> ; ilc . I:1. 1; fcrcrco if 
Charley oci'ncaely Galled :he V7-i ;t, xx niles :r r ere in Gu^ya^o, 
h^vi;i ;; nlenty of v/roo.e" (fol. .^O). j-he fcrc^c cf leyr^e.-: ccr. -:ho 
o^her frre r~t of the •;~unty. .':o 3^7:: i,. five ;\ilo.j in lc*j.;th.
"Hr-.--dec^t-'? ",o BoJlejro.vo ViiA^yo ;:, 1 r.ilc,; by Wcddi: .0 .: :i.;j-i:urc 
Orr;u:ide" . . . . "He 1 Ic ;:r:ve to In^rcob-:; ;. 1 i-liiej, p.'rLely 1: y 3or:ie, 
Pasture, ? T;d. 'v-ddy .;rct!:;d. . .Thons f "i'^M;bo >\ 1 i lio:: by Ocrnc, 
P?.3ture and vrcod . . . .f ::iro Gro;r:: .r> c&::; c-.tid a^rdo^c:; - ^fol ..?'?.)
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"Marke that such parte of Leyrcostershire as is lying South 
and Bat ia Champaine. and hath little Wood. And such parte of 
Leicestershire as lyith by West and North hath Euch -.Toodde. H (Fol. 24
Next he passes through Rutlandshire into Northamptonshire 
again.
"From Wiscombe partoly through Woddy ground of ths Forest of 
Leefield, and so in Ruthelandshir by Woddy first, and thon all 
champain Ground, but exceeding rich Corn© and Pasture, to Uppingham 
.......from Uppinghan tc Haringvforth (Northamptonshire) 3 little
niles, al by Chanpaine......Dene to Cliffe Farke 3 Miles; it is
partely waullid vrith stone, and partely palid. Pron Dene to Coli— 
weston a 5 or 6 Miles, partely by Chanipaine, partely by Vtoodde 
ground." (fol.35) "Froir Coly '.Teston tc C-rinesthcrpe (In Lincoln­ 
shire) about an 8 Or 0 most by playne Ground, good of Gorne and 
Pasture, but little tfood." (fol.06)
His journey then took hin northwards, but returning, he again 
passed through Leicestershire, Rutland and Northamptonshire, and
notes:-
Notinn-ham to Bever (Bclvoir) "all by chanpaine ground, 13 niles
(fol.113) 
Bever to Croxton, 3 niles, (fol.115)
Croxton to Castleford Bridge by chanpaine £fol.ll5)
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Castloford Bridge to Stamford 1 mile fol.115
Stamford to Ccly^eston 34 niles, champayn , ,
Colyweston to Dene, moste by Chaumpaino ,,*
Dene to Foderingeye, most by wood, 6 miles fol.116
Poderingey to Undale, 2 miles, champaine , , 
Thens a 9 mils to Layton in Huntincdonshiro, Champaine ,,
To Higham Perrera in Northamptonshire, 8 riles, ,, , ,
To Bedford, 14 miles, champaine. , ,
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WARWICK.
Warwickshire is divided by the river Avon into two parts of 
approximately equal area; the north western part is a district of 
ancient enclosure, probably enclosed in the main direct from the 
forost state; the south eastern part has a similar enclosure history 
to Leicester and Northampton, except that its enclosure took place 
generally somewhat earlier. 8ne quarter of the whole county has 
undergone Parliamentary Enclosure, but the proportion so enclosed 
of the south eastern part is much larger.
John Wedge, the Board of Agriculture reporter, estimates that 
in 1793 out of a total area of 618,000 acres, 57,000 was open field 
land (p.11). To reduce 618,000 to the true area of the county 
(577,462 acres) one must deduct 10 per cent; a deduction of 10 per 
cent leaves about 51,000 acres of ccnron field. Enclosure acts 
since account for 38,444 acres, and in parishes not enclosed by 
acts the Tithe documents indicate rather over 1,000 acres of common 
field lands. There remains a little over 10,000 acres unaccounted 
for, which has disappeared between 1793 and the date of Tithe 
commutation.
John ledge appears to have attempted a list of open field par­ 
ishes with their area, and extent of comrion field and .faste; but
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only got so far as to supply this information- for five parishss (p. 
54), each of which has undergone subsequent enclosure by Act of 
Parliament. He draws attention to the contrast between the two 
parts of Warwickshire: "about 40 years ago the Southern and Eastern 
parts of this county consisted mostly of open fields. There are 
still about 50,COC acres of open field land, which in a few years 
will probably all be enclosed. These lands being now grazed want 
much fewer hands than they did in the former open state. Upon all 
inclosures of open fields the farms have generally been made much 
larger; for these causes the hardy yeomanry of country villages 
have been driven for employment into Birminghan, Coventry,and 
other manufacturing towns."
About 90,000 acres was enclosed by act of Parliament in tha 
part of Warwick described between 1743 and 1793; this, together 
with the 50,000 acres remaining amounts to rather less than half 
the area of the division of the county under consideration. As 
Wedge clearly vras of opinion that the greater part of S.E. .Warwick 
was open at the dato he mentions, and as there is no reason for 
thinking he was wrong, it is to be inferred that a considerable 
amount of non-parliamentary enclosure was going on in S.3. Warwick 
during the second half of the oighteenth century.
She extracts above given with reference to r,eicester and North­ 
ampton also prove that enclosure was going on during the first 
halfl of the sixteenth century, though it had so little advanced up 
to 1649 that Blyth speaks of this part of the county as uninclosed.
Leland gives an extrenely full account of the stats of enclo­ 
sure of T^arwickshire, which shows that as early as 1540 the north 
west part of the county was Vuch enclosed." It was on one of his 
later journeys that he explored the county, entering fron Oxford­ 
shire. He found "Banbury to 7farwick, 12 niles by Champaine Groundes, 
fruitful of Corne and Grasse, and 3 miles by some enclosed and 
woody Groundes" (Vol.IV., tart 2, fcl.162).
"I learned at V/arwick that the most part of the shire of 
Warvricke, that lyeth as Avon River descendeth on the right Hand 
or Ripe of it, is in Arden (for Soe is the ancient Name of that 
part of the Shire;) and the Ground in Arden is much enclosed, 
plentifull of Grasse but not of Corne. The other part of TJarvricke- 
-shire that lyeth on the left hand or Ripe of Avon River, nuch to 
the south, is for the most part Champion, sonewhat barren of #ood, 
bjrt plentifull of Corne." (fol.166 a)
"Fron Ciarlecote to Stratford a 3 I'iles by Charpaine, good 
corn and grasse" (166 b).
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"I roade from Stratford by champaine Ground, fruitfull of
Corne and Grasse a 5 niles.....thence 2 miles by Champaine to 
Coughton. From Coughton to Aulcester 2 miles by enclosed Ground 
(167 b). I roade from Aulcester towards Evveshan a 3 Miles by 
.yoody and inclosed Ground, and then a mile by c-round lesso inclosed, 
but havinge more Corne then .rood. Thence a 4 miles by cleane 
Champion" (3.68 b).
Having thus entered Gloucestershire, he came through Y/orcester 
and Lichfield, and so reentered 7/ar<:ickshire from the north, and 
found - "Colishull to Heridon 4 m. by enclosed ground having some 
Corne, wood and pasture. 5 niles by like ground to Coventry^ (190 aj 
2o Southam \fas "4 n. good corne and pasture in Champion, " thence to 
Banbury in Oxfordshire "1C m. by champaine, noe .food but exceeding® 
good Pasture and corne."
«7e may add, GO as to complete our review of the evidence, that 
tfilliam Marshall in his book on tho Agriculture of the Midland 
District of England (179C), treats a region of tfhich the town of 
Leicester «,-as near tho centre, comprising the counties of Warwick, 
Rutland, the north of Leicester and of Northampton, the east of 
Staffordshire, and the southern extremities of Derby and Nottingham, 
as an agricultural unit. He says, "thirty yoars ago much of this
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district was in an open state; and some toroiships still remain open; 
there ara others, however, vrhich appear to have boen long in a 
state of enclosure, and in which, no doubt, the present system of 
management originated" (p.8). This does not add to our information 
about this district, tut the fact that T'arshall v/as perfectly 
correct in his reading of the story told by the aspect of the 
country is important because for some other districts his testi­ 
mony is material.
To SUE up, we find that in the North west of «arvrick enclosure 
was general as early as 154C, i^hile it was practically non-existent 
in the South east of that county and in Leicester, Northampton and 
Rutland. ¥e find that the movement towards enclosure of the H cham- 
paine" country began about the year 1GCC, that it proceeded steadil3 
in spite of great popular resistance through the seventeenth cen- 
tftry, but at a much greater rate in Leicester, and probably in S.E. 
Warwick, than in Northamptonshire, the rate in Rutland being pro­ 
bably slower than in Leicester, but certainly greater than in 
Northamptonshire, the course of the movement being fron vrest to 
east; that about half of S.E. .Varvick, and of Leicester, was enclo­ 
sed when the movement of Parliamentary enclosure began, but less 
than half of Rutland, and not more than quarter (probably not more
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than a fifth) of Northamptonshire.
le have seen that the enclosure of Bedford *as later than this; 
and we shall see that the same is true of Cambridgeshire and Hun­ 
tingdon. In the midlands of England the course of enclosure from 
1600 onwards MSLS from west to east.
A -arord may be added ,rith regard to the methods by which non- 
Parlianentary enclosure was effected in this district. There was 
great diversity in Leicestershire from village to village tfith re­ 
gard to the diffusion of property, as may be seen from Monk's 
Appendix, in which he endeavours tc give the names of the principal 
owners in each "lordship." Sono are entirely in the hands of a 
single individual, others had nany owners, but in the great najoritj 
the land was mainly, but not ontirely, owned by the lord of the 
manor. The description of the enclosure of S.3. //ar.fick supplied 
by John ffedge, the consolidation of farms, and the depopulation of
the villages, indicates that there enclosure, .rhethor by Act of 
Parliament or not, ;.iras carried through by the authority of the lord
of the manor, he being the main landov/ner.
Tho method by vrhich this -rould bs done .Then an Act of parlia­ 
ment \iras not rescrtod tc, is fully explained by Edward Laurence 
(The duty of a Stsvrard tc his Lord, 1727), Article XIV.
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"A Steward should not forget to malts the best Enquiry into 
the disposition of any of the Freeholders within or near any of 
his Lord's Manors, to sell their Lands, that he may use his best 
Endeavours to purchase them at as reasonable a price as nay be for 
his Lord's Advantage and Convenience....... especially in such
Manors yhere improvements are to bo made by inclosing Commons and 
Common-Fields; -.Thick (as every one, who is acquainted -,rith the late 
Improverents in Agriculture r.ust know) is not a little advantageous 
to the Nation in general, as v/ell as highly profitable to the 
Undertaker. If the Freeholders cannot all be pors\raded to sell, 
yet at least an Agreement for Inclosing should, be pushed for-yard^ 
by the Steward, and a scheme laid, therein it may appear that an 
exact and proportional share -fill be allotted to every proprietor; 
perswading them first, if possible, to sign a Form of Agreement, 
and then to chuse Connissioners on both sides.*. ..... If the Steward
be a Man of gocd sense, hs vrill find a necessity of making use 
of it all, in rooting out 3uper3titign_from acongst them, as v/hat 
is so groat a hindrance at all Eoblo Improvements. The substance 
of ./hat is proper for the proprietors to sign before an Enclosure 
is to be made, nay be conceived in some such form as fclloweth.
* One for tho lord,sno for the freeholders, vrho choose an umpire.
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"Whereas it is found, by long Experience, that Connon or open 
Fields, wherever they are suffer 1 d or continued, are great Hin­ 
drances to a publick- Good, and the honest Improvement ;vhich every 
one might make of his own, by diligence and a seasonable charge: 
and whereas the comnon Objections hitherto raised against Inclosuras 
are founded on mistakes, as if Inclosures contributed either to 
hurt or ruine the Poor; whilst it is plain that (tfhen an Inclosure 
is once resolved on) the Poor ?rill be imployed for many years after­ 
wards in planting and preserving the Hedges, and afterwards will be 
set to vrork both in Tillage and Pasture, therein they nay get an 
honest livelihood. And whereas all or most of the Inconveniences 
and L'isfortunes which usually attend the open Pastes and common 
Fields have been fatally experienced at ——, to tho great discourage 
ment of Industry and Good husbandry in the Freeholders, viz. Dhat 
the Poor take their Advantage to pilfer and steal and trespass; 
That the corn is subject to be spoild by cattle, that stray out of 
the Commons and Highways adjacent; That the Tenants or Owners, if 
they would secure tho fruits of their 1-abcurs to themselves, are 
obliged either to keep exact time in so.ring.and reaping, or alse to 
be subject to the damage and inconvenience that must attend the 
lazy practices of those -*ho sovf unseasonably, suffering their Corn
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to stand to the beginning of Winter, thereby hind'ring the vrhole 
Parish from eating the Herbage of the common Field till the Frosts 
have spoil'd the most of it. For those Reasons, and for many more 
,?hich might be assigned to encourage Industry^ and to ascertain 
a security to every nan of enjoying the quiet possession of his 
labour and Care, v/e whoso names are underwritten, being freeholders, 
do agree to the Inclosing, and tc the immediate setting about the 
v/ork of an Inclosure in the common Fields of —— and to bring it 
to perfection vrith all convenient speed."
That in the early seventeenth century enclosing r.uch of the 
enclosure was carried out by the power of the lord of the manor is 
plain from the scraps of information given by John l.'corc. Thus he 
tells us that Ashby L'.agna :ras sr.closed in 16CG, and that the lord 
gave most of his tenants leases for three lives and 31 years after 
(Scripture .lord against Inclosures, p.9), that being the reason 
tfhy depopulation had not resulted up tc 1656; that in both Misterton 
and Poultney no house at all *as left except the minister's, &o 
that these t-.ro manors mu,3t have beer, the property of absentee
landlords.
But Catfe#d had no lord of the manor, it consisted of 58C acres 
divided among 8 freeholders and 5 or 6 holders of "ancient cottages"
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who were also Preoholders (Joseph Lee, p.5). Tho enclosure was 
carried out by the agreement of all the owners except one, who 
objected on conscientious grounds, ^hc way in which these 
agreements to enclose were effected in parishes where property 
was divided is thus described by Koore:- "In common fields they 
live like loving neighbours together for the most part, till the 
Spirit of Inclosurg enter into some rich Churles heart, ,/hc dee 
not only pry out but feign occasions to goe to law with their 
neighbours, and no reconcilement bo made till they consent to 
Inclosure. So this Inclosure nakes thieves, and then they cry 
out of thieves. Because they sold the righteous for silver, 
and the poor for a pair of shoos. If it had not beon for two 
or throe righteous in r.any Tovrnos of these Inland Counties, 
what desolation had there been nade ere this tine?" (Scripture 
s/ord, p. 12)
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CAMBRIDGE AND HUNTINGDON.
Lluch of these two counties anciently consisted of fen and 
marsh, and of the land now cultivated a great deal never passed 
through the common field system. But the "upland" of each county 
vras very late in undergoing enclosure.
Vancouver, the reporter for Cambridgeshire, gives an estimate 
of the areas of lands of different description, tfhich I slightly
rearrange belovr.
Uninclcsed Acres Enclosed Acres Doubtful A. 
Enclosed arable 15,OCO
Open field arable 132,OCC
Improved pasture 52,000
Inferior ,, 19,800
Improved fen 50,OCC
Woodland 1,000
Waste and unimproved 150,000
fen 
Halfyearly meadow land 2,000
Highland common 7,SCO 
Fen or Boor common S,CCC 
Haath and sheepwalk 6,000
305,500 117,000 20,800
Total area 443,300 A.
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The actual area of Cambridgeshire is 549,723 acres; but Vancouver 
was an exact and careful observer, and the proportions between the 
areas assigned to each description e£ were no doubt reasonably 
accurate. Here we find over t-no thirds of the total area uninclo- 
sed; and acre than eight ninths of the arable land. It is of 
course possible, probable even, that a larger amount than 15,000 
out of 147,000 acres of open field arable had undergone enclosure, 
and that the 53,000 acres of improved pasture includes a good deal 
of such land, laid down in grass on enclosure. But even if ;?e 
included the vs-holo, there vsrould only be 67,CCC acres of ancient 
common field land <vhich had undergone enclosure, compared Tith 
132,000 acres still open.
Vancouver also gives detailed accounts of 98 of the Cambridge­ 
shire parishes, 83 of yhich were open, 15 enclosed. Of those 
which were open in 1793, 74 have since been enclosed by Act of 
Parliament, 9 have not, viz. Babraham, 3ox<rorth, . Dounhara, Ely, 
Littleport, Lolworth, Madingley, Sohara and Over.
Babrahan had 1350 acres of common field, and Vancouver says 
that enclosure .cas desired. It \ras completely effected before the 
data of Tithe Commutation.
had 900 acres of common field. "The whole of this
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parish, " says Vancouver, "lies within a ring fence and containing 
2,100 acres, is the property of one gentleman." Vancouver's acres, 
as we have seen, are largo ones; the actual area is 2526 acres: 
enclosure was effected before the date of Tithe Commutation, and 
as might be supposed under the circumstances, without an act.
Downham had according to Vancouver 680 acres of common field; 
the Tithe nap indicates 450 acros still remaining.
To Ely he assigns 3,ICC acres of common field. This had all 
gone at the time of Tithe Commutation.
Of 345 acres assigned to Littleport, a remanant of 40 acres 
survived to be recorded in the Tithe map.
The common field land of Lolworth suffered no diminution; for 
while Vancouver gives it 650 acres, the Tithe map indicates 800 
acres.
In Soham enclosure was nearly as slotf. Vancouver assigns it 
130C acres of coranon field; the Tithe nap HOC acres.
Madingley Vancouver says had 1030 acres of common field. 
These vrere all enclosed before the date of Titho commutation.
For Over the Board of Agriculture has no Tithe documents. But 
VQ may add that Horseheath had about 750 acres of common field out 
of a total area of 1850 acres according to the Tithe map.
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Of the 15 parishes stated by Vancouver to have been enclosed 
before 1793, only two were enclosed by Act of Parliament.
The ©xtent of tha information obtained from the acts, the 
tithe documents, and Vancouver's report is as follows:-
Of the 152 agricultural parishes of Cambridgeshire, we know 
the date of enclosure of 118, enclosed by Acts of Parliament. 
These aro given in the Appendix.
Of 13, viz. Arrington, Childerley, Chippinghan, Hatley St. 
George, Leverington, nekton in the Isle of Sly, Outwell, Tadlow, 
Tid St. Giles, Upvrell cum ".Velney, and tfisbeach St. nary, we know 
that they were enclosed without acts before 1793. "The date 179C 
is given for Chippingham, and a small remnant of common field 
survived till 1851 in Newton.
Pour parishes ;?ere enclosed, not by acts, between 1793 and 
the date of tithe commutation, Babrahan, Boxworth, Ely and 
Madingley.
Five parishes which were not entirely enclosed even at thedate 
of tithe commutation have not boen enclosed by act since. These 
are Lolworth, <rhich then had only about ons fifth cf its area en­ 
closed, Horseheath, which was about half enclosed, Scham, which had 
about 1,100 acres of common field and 456 acres of common, out of
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a total area of nearly 13COC acres, and Downhain and Littleport, 
which had respectively 450 and 4C acres of common field remaining.
Of one parish, Over, \re only know that it vras open in 1793.
Of nino parishes, Borough Groan, Croydon-cum-Clapton, East 
Hatley, Fapvrorth 3t. Agnes, Long Stanton, Vfestley Waterless, 
Vfisbeach St. Peter, 7itcham and "Jitchford, we only kno-.v that they 
were enclosed before tho date of tithe commutation.
Of t*o, Little Gransden and Standground, we have no information,
I have before laid stress upon the eastward march of enclosure 
in the midlands during the sixteenth, seventeenth and eighteenth 
centuries, -.vhich the following comparison illustrates.
Parliamentary Enclosure
In the 18th centyry In the 10th century 
Acts Acres " Acts Acres
Warwick 91 124,838 23 34,731 
Cambridge 23 51,033 05 147,311
Celia Fiennes traversed the county. She describes the part 
fron Littlebery (in Sssox) to Cambridge an entirely open (p.48), 
and nakes no mention of enclosures in the description of the view 
fron the "Hogmogoge hills" (p.49), but she speaks of "good enclosure' 
between Cambridge and Huntingdon.
Ihough Cambridgeshire was on the '-rholo so late in undergoing 
enclosure, the conversion of arable into tillago had so far proceed­ 
ed that about one fifth of tho county -./as included in tho
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Inquisition of 1517, and it was found that in this part 1,422 acres 
had been enclosed and converted into Paries or Pasture (Leadam, 
Donesday of Inclosures).
HUNTINGDON.
George Maxwell, the Board of Agriculture reporter, says that 
Huntingdon contains 1C6 to\rns and hanlets, of v/hich 41 tfero then 
41793) wholly enclosed, and of tte remaining G5 a very considerable 
part was enclosed. He computes that about a half of the "high land 
part 14 of the county, vrhich would of course include all aid arable 
land, was still unenclosed. (Agriculture of Huntingdon, p.16)
58 parishes tfere enclosed by acts subsequently to tho date of 
his report, and one parish (button) remained open to the dat? of 
tithe commutation. This loaves S out of tho 05 open or partially 
epclosed parishes of his report, in which enclosure was completed 
by the middle of the nineteenth century without any act.
Of the 41 parishe-3 wholly enclosed before 1793, 3C ,;ere en­ 
closed by acts of Parliament, leaving 21 parishes Thich might have ' 
been enclosed contemporaneously -yithout acts, or to bo assigned to 
the time previous to the beginning of Parliamentary enclosure.
Son© of this enclosure is certainly to bo assigned to an early
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date. Celia Fiennes, as we have seen, found more enclosure as she 
caise to Huntingdon from Cambridge. Leland also found enclosure 
in the smaller county.
"Prom Cambridge to Slteste village al by chanpeync counterey 
8 miles. St. Neotes 4 niles. From St Hootos to Stoughton Village 
by sum enclosid ground a 3 Miles, it is in Huntendunshir. From 
Stoughton to !.<eichdo#n Village a 4 Miles bo much Pasture and Corne 
ground.....there be goodly Gardens, Orchards, Ponds, and a Parke 
thereby."
THE EASTERN COUNTIES.
The story of the enclosure of Essex and Suffolk is almost 
completely told by the naps of the t.vo counties. Each is sharply 
divided into a larger part very anciently enclosed, without acts 
of Farlianont, and a smaller r.art closo to the boundaries of 
Hertford, Cambridge and Norfolk, v?hich -.ras enclosed at a late date 
by acts :f Parliament. Esser. has but one act belonging to the 
eighteenth century, and that is dated as late as 1705. Suffolk 
has 9 acts belonging to the eighteenth, and 44 belonging to the 
nineteenth century.
The additional information available only serves to bring out 
noro clearly the very striding contrast between the regions of
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ancient and recent enclosure.
On the one hand we find that the 1'arliar.entary enclosure of 
the extreme west and north v;sst portion of Essex is only part of 
the recent enclosure of that part.
The Enclosure Acts cover 25 parishes, and an area ~f 22,OCC 
acres, about 76C acres per parish. Vancouver, -;hc reported on 
Essex as ;tell as Cambridge, tells us, "The arable land in about 40 
parishes lies very much in open conr.cn fields, and which in point 
of quantity is found to average 12CC acres per parish."" Ho gives 
a list of open field parishes; J?haxted and Streathall .rhich have 
not since boon enclosed by Act are included; and each of these 
had some common field at the tire of tithe commutation.
On the other hand, ho tells us that the neighbourhood of Great 
Dunnorf, vrhich is quite close to the region of nineteenth centucy 
enclosure, had been enclosed frcr. tins immemorial. x
She jell knov/n passage in the "Discourse of the Commonvrcal, M 
"Countries -./hcare most Inclosures be, are nest vrcalthie, as ossex, 
kent, devenshiro, and such," sufficiently establishes the ancient 
enclosure of the greater part of Essex. And though the evidence 
is not very full, it is I think sufficient to sho# that the
* Agriculture of Essex, p.105 ;; ibid p. 195
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enclosure of the corresponding part of Suffolk had a sinilar his­ 
tory. Celia Piennes says that the journey from Ipswich to V.: ood- 
bridge is "7 niles nostl$ Lanes, Enclosed countrys;" and from 
V/oodbridge to Gaxmmdham "Tho v/ayss aro pretty deep, mostly Lanes, 
very little Cocciono " (p. 107).
John Nordon (1602) also cakes mention of Suffolk methods of 
hedging.
The question thon arises -rith regard to this region of an­ 
cient- enclosure in Essex and Suffolk, whether it ever passed 
through tho typical English conr.on field systcn. To this question 
\re are ablo to give an unhesitating answer.
On the map of Suffolk arill be noticed far array from any other 
Parlianentary enclosure, in tho southeast corner of the county, a 
little purple patch at Orford, and a littlo groen patch at Iken. 
The enclcsuro at Orfcrd ;fas in 1881. There \?ere but 46 acres 
to enclose, ar.d these lay in strips alternately belonging to the 
Lord of the lianor and to tho Corporation of Orford. Zho existence 
of corporato property in this snail spot of land preserved it 
from enclosure to such a late date.
The caso of Iken appears to have beon somewhat sinilar. It 
,','as enclosed in 18C4. There was only the s^all area of ICC acres 
to enclose, comprising "certain open and common fields,
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eosuaonable lands, and waste grounds." The Marquis of Hertford was 
lord of the manor,and six individuals by name, and "divers others" 
are said to be tho other proprietors of land. There is a special 
clause authorising the parish authorities, if they will,to accept 
rents from the Marquis of Hertford in lieu of allotments.
But the clearest evidence is from the town of Colchester. The 
Borough is of groat extent, and includes tho four agricultural 
parishes of Greenstead, Bere Church or .'Jest Donyland, Lexden and 
Mile End. In those four parishes, says Vancouver, "one third of 
the arable land lies in half-yoarly common fields" (p.40). The 
Corporation of Colchester is to this day a very largo o-.7ner of 
arable land; hovr it *as enclosed, and ho.r the Corporation, as dis­ 
tinct froc. the free-mien, secured the property after the passing of 
the Municipal Corporations Act of 1835, I do not kno-.v. Tho impor­ 
tant point is conveyed in the #ord "half-yearly." The arable 
fields of Colchester were genuine common fields, subject to rights 
of common of pasture after harvest.
I think there can be no doubt that though much of Essex and 
Suffolk might have been ancient woodland, and have boon enclosed 
directly from that condition, the primitive village community of 
Essex -aras of the same type as that of central England.
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NORFOLK.
Adequate naterial does not exist for a statistical survey of 
tho enclosure of Norfolk, because of the disappointing habit v/hich 
tho promoters of enclosure acts for this county fell into about tha 
year 1793 '^and persisted in later, of not raking any statement 
with regard to the area covered by tho act. The best statement 
that we can make is that 297 parishes out of 683 tferc enclosed by 
Act of Parliament. x
VJe have already dealt with some peculiar features of Norfolk. 
agriculture revealed by preambles of enclosure acts. The chief 
other fact vrhich is striking in its enclosure history is that the 
county is divided by the chalk ridge thich passes through the 
centre of the county, from north -tc south, and vrhich roaches the 
coast at Cromer, into taro parts of approximately equal area. The 
patches of colour <-rhich indicate enclosure by act of Parliament 
are scattered indifferently over tho .rhclo map of the county; but 
the significance of tho colour varies. East Norfolk has all the
#Bcfore 1793 31 parishes tfere enclosed by 22 acts, tho aroa cover­ 
ed by 19 of rirhich is stated, arounting altogether to 5C,187 acrss. 
Tho total area so enclosed TCLS probably not less than 54.CCC acres.
x There were also 80 Enclosure Acts for the enclosure of common, 
,?asto or pasture merely, in these also the area is stated for a 
small minority only.
aspect of a country of very early enclosure. The fields are small, 
the hedges are big and high, like Devonshire hedges, the poa^s are 
, narrow and winding. The aspsct recalls Font's previously quoted 
tfords. "There is a considerable deal of common field land in Nor­ 
folk, though a much smaller proportion than in many other counties; 
for notwithstanding common rights for great cattle exist in all 
of them, and even sheepwalk privileges in many, y.et the natural 
industry of the people is such, that -.vhenever a "erson can get 5 
or 6 acres together, he plants a vrhite thorn hedge round it, and 
sets an oak at every rod distance, -.rhich is consented to by a kind 
of general courtesy from one neighbour to another." (Agriculture 
of Norfolk, 1st edition, p.23) The Parliamentary enclosure s/hich 
tofck place in a parish where the neighbours had been showing this 
courtesy to one another consisted mainly in the extinction of 
common rights over enclosed land.
The making of hedges had proceeded to such an extent in East 
Norfolk by the end of the seventeenth century, that an anonymous 
aathor who brought out an annotated edition of Tusser 1 s "Five 
hundred points of Husbandry" and "Champion and Soverall," under 
the title "Tusser Rodivivus," in the year 171C, explains the term 
"woodland" (a term ,rhich Tusser really used as a synonym for
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"several" or enclosed land) to mean East Norfolk, saying that this 
district was so much enclosed in snail fields, with fine trees in 
the hedges, that it was known as"the Woodlands."
At this tine the r/estern half of the county was still alnost 
entirely open. Arthur Young ->rroto in 1771, "-prom 40 to 6C years 
ago, all the Northern and Testern, and a part of the pastern tracts 
of the County, vrere sheep-walks, let so low as fron 6d to Is6d and 
3s an acre. Much of it T3.S in this condition only 30 years ago. 
The groat improvements have been made by reason of the following 
circumstances: (1) By inclosing -without the assistance of Parliament, 
(3) By a spirited use of carle and clay.
(3) By the introduction of an excellent course of crops.
(4) The cultivation of hand hoed turnips.
(5) Clover and ray grass
(6) Long leases
(7) By the County being divided chiefly into large farms. 
Parliamentary inclosuros are scarcely ever so complete and general 
as" (non-parliamentary enclosure) "in Norfolk" (Eastern Tour,Vol.II. 
p.150).
William Marshall supplies a confirmatory note. "Jicrfclk, it is 
probable,(speaking generally of the county) has not borne grain, in 
abundance, much above a century. During the passed century" (the
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18th.) "a principal part of it \cas fresh land, a ne;rly discovered
country, in regard to grain crops." (^eviev? of the Reports to the 
Board of Agriculture for the Eastern Department, p. 314)
Enclosure in the vrestern half of Norfolk, and along the cen­ 
tral chalk ridge, in tho eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, 
whether comnon field arable \rore included or not, meant tho reverse 
of ifhat it had neant in the first half ofi the sixteenth century - 
the convarsion of land frorc shoeprun to arable land, and to highly 
cultivated land. Kent, in a second edition of his report ofi Nor­ 
folk, published in 1796, estimated that two thirds of the ,/hole area 
of the county vrr.s then arable; and of the arable land three quar­ 
ters ,?as enclosed, one quarter in common field. In other v/ords 
one half of the area of the county #as enclosed arable, one sixth 
common field arable. The remainder ho describes as follows :- 
Meadovrs, parks, and upland pasture 126,692 acres 
Dninproved commons 8C,CCC ,, 
Marsh lands 65, 346 , , 
Warrens and shcepwalks 63, 546 , ,
,/ith snail areas for woods, plantations, roads, lakes, rivers, and 
swamps, i/hatever ancient conn or. field arable had been enclosed 
before the beginning of the eighteenth century, and converted into 
pasture, v/as apparently re-convotted into 'arable before tho end.
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THE SOUTHERN MIDLANDS.
MIDDLESEX.
I have found very little information with regard to the enclo­ 
sure of Middlesex beyond, that obtained from the Enclosure Acts. 
It is remarkable that these should cover so large a part (19.750 
of the area of the county.
Of CG acts, covering 35,757 acres, 33, covering 3C,CCC acres, 
belong to the period after 1793. The Board of Agriculture reporters 
Thomas Baird and Fetor Foot, tell us respectively (1) that there 
vrere about 5C, CCC acros under tillage in 1703 (Agriculture of !uid- 
dlesex, p.7), and (3), "'2he Cordon Fields in the county of Middle­ 
sex, ,/hieh are at present in a good course of husbandry, form a 
large proportion as to the number of acres v;hen compared to the 
cultivated enclosures" (ibid p.73).
That the common fields v;ere "in a good course of husbandry" 
very probably means that the exercise of common rights had been 
largely restricted, and it is not improbable that .rhile some of 
the ancient common fields of Middlesex became converted into small 
dairy farms, others became market gardens, by means of a very 
moderate amount of interchanging of properties and holdings.
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HERTFORDSHIRE.
2he County of Hertford is rather remarkable for the extent of 
open feild land (common rights have so far decayed that one can 
hardly call it common field) persisting to the present day. Notes 
have already been given on Hitchin, Bygrave, Clothall, and falling- 
ton. There vrere further no less than 17 enclosures under the act 
of 1845, a number only surpassed by Oxfordshire, and in a number 
of other parishes small remnants of common fields are indicated by 
the tithe naps.
But on the vrhole Hertfordshire vras a county of early enclosure. 
•ifhen the Board of Agriculture survey vras made, only 4 parishes and 
a part of Hitchin had undergone Parliamentary enclosure; but the 
reporter says, "There are several snail common fields in this 
county; but these are mostly by agreement among the owners and occu­ 
piers, cultivated nearly in the same .ray as in the enclosed state" 
(D. ./alkor, Agriculture of Hertfordshire, F.4?).
//alter Blyth in 1649 included "Hartford" with "Essex, Kont, 
Surrey, Sussex" £-c. as enclosed counties (?he English Improver, p.4C)
"An insurrection in hertfordshirs for the comens at Korthall 
and Cheshunt," was according to Hales the first beginning ef the 
Enclosure riots and rebellions in the reign of 3daard. VI.
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It is somewhat remarkable that Hertford was in tho 17th and
18th centuries so much more enclosed than the surrounding counties, 
than Middlesex as yell as than Bedford and Cambridge, and even 
more enclosed than the part of Essex immediately adjoining.
Leland gives no account of the condition of tho county jfith 
regard to enclosure; but as no earlier author than Blyth speaks of 
Hertford as an enclosed county, I air. inclined tc believe that its 
enclosure mainly took place in the sixteenth and in the first half 
of the seventeenth century. It is to be noticed that Hertford vras 
excluded from the operation of tho last (39 Elizabeth c.2) of the 
Depopulation Acts, requiring that all old arable land should con­ 
tinue jrnder tillage and be cultivated according to the local custom
BUCKINGHAM.
Buckingham is on the //hole a county of late enclosure. A 
large proportion (34.3 per cent) cf the area vas enclosed by Acts 
of Parliament; tv/o third.3 of this enclosure belonging tc the 
eighteenth, ar,d one third, to the nineteenth century.
The reporters to the Board of Agriculture, Gillian Janes and 
Jacob Malcolm, supply a list of the parishes containing common
fields in 1794, with an approximate statement of the area. The 
majority of these parishes have, of course, undergone parliamentary 
enclosure since. By comparing their list with that of the Enclo­ 
sure Acts, and vrith the sumrcary of the tithe documents, we find 
that the following 17 parishes were enclosod between 1794 and the 
date of tithe commutation.
Astwood Little Hampden Mednonhain 
Buckland Redgerley Great llissenden 
Dinton Horsendon Little Ilissenden 
Drayton Beauchamp Great Horwood Newton Longueville 
Halton Ickford Quainton 
Great Hanpden Marsh Gibbon
The following five still had remains of conncn field at the tine 
of tithe commutation, though the area was considerably reduced in
each case.
Cccxon field Acreage
Burnhac and Lojer Boveney 1CCC A. in 1794, 535 A. according to tithe 
Cheohan 3CC , , 66 , , nap. 
Dorney 6CC ,, 377 
Eton 3CC ,, 101 
Chipping '.Tycorcbe 3CC , , ICC , ,
As so much gradual non-Parlianontary enclosure took place 
during the nineteenth century, it is to bo supposed that the same 
process ^ras also going on right through the eighteenth century.
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Buckingham is traversed by the Chiltern Hills, and so is 
divided into tvro distinct regions. About half the county lies 
northsrest of the Chilterns, on a sub-cretaceous formation, like 
Bedfordshire, .irith fertile soil, and villages thickly scattered. 
The remainder consists of the chalky do-jrns, and the later forma­ 
tions, like most of Hertfordshire and Middlesex.
Jhe enclosure of the south east portion v/as earlier than that 
of the north -.Test part. Arthur Young in 1771 vras much struck by 
the extent of the open fields in tho latter part. The vale of 
Aylesbury,"*"" he says, '.ras good clay, and open field (pastern Tour, 
p. 18). From Aylssbury to nuckinghac "nearly the .\r v.ol3 country is ." 
open field, tho soil anong the richest I ever sa\?, black putrid 
clay" (p. 19). "As for the landlords, ./hat in the name of wonder is 
tho reason of their not enclosing 1. All this vale \7ould make a.s 
fine meadows as any in the vjorld." (p.33) However about Hockston 
(Hoggeston) he saw many net enclosures (x.24). Hoggostcn itself
*ras never enclosed by Act, but several neighbouring villages had 
been enclosed by Actc passed previously to 1771.
Celia Fiennes passed through tho sare -art of Buckinghamshire, 
about eighty years before. Prom Stony Stratford to Groat Hcrwood,
•f An act for the enclosure of the common field land of Aylesbury 
itself v/as passed in the sane yoar.
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she says, "this country ia fruitfull, full of woods, Enclosures, 
and rich Ground. The little to.rns stand pretty thicks. You have 
nany in vievr" (p.97). This does not imply anything more than very 
partial enclosure; for Celia Fiennes, accustomed to the complete 
absence of hedges of her ov/n part of r/iltshire, al'.rays notices 
enclosure rather than the absence of enclosure. That nany little 
towns should ba in sight of one passinc through a flat country, 
implies that it is open, except close to the villages.
Leland in 1536 cane fron Bedfordshire along the boundary 
between Herts and Bucks, and into the estrer.e south of Buckingham­ 
shire, and found that enclosures had already begun.
Fron Dunstable to "Kergate, " as -.?e have seen, ./as "al by 
Chaunpaine a vj miles" (vol.1, fcl.ISC). nut "thens by Chiltern 
Hilles and v;oods and baren woody and feme ground vij miles to 
Barkhanstcde" (in Herts, near the Buckingham boundary, fol.1310- 
"Thens I paasid by Hilly, "tfoddy, ant?, much baron ground to Cheynes 
(in Bucks) a v riles".....v riles good Pasture and Corne, v niles
mory Ground, and 3 m. by SUE onclosid and I'cddy c round to .Jindel- 
sore. Fror; 7/indelsore by a 3 r.ilcs r.ost be ',/ood and enclosid, 
and 3 m. in fairs open and levelle redo'T. . .. .. .to Tamise. ... . .Half
a nile to Stanos Bridge" (fol.133).
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On a later journey he came from Oxford, and entered Bucks at 
Thame "by some Hilly and after great Pasture Groundes, fruitfull 
of beanes a 10 m. to Ouerendon in the Vale of Alesbury. Thens 5 n. 
to Alesbury all champaine" (Vol.17. 191 b). But from Hagmondesham 
(Amershan) to Uxbridgs ,yas "9 miles by goodly enclosid grounds, " 
and the #hols county id described in one luminous sentence, "Looks 
as the countrye of the Vale of Alesbury for the moat part is clean 
barren of .rood and is chanpaine, soe is all the Chilterne well 
ffoodid and full of Enclosures" (fol.193 a).
It seems quite clear then that the enclosure movement of the 
south east of Berkshire was ancient; that it moved up the long 
slope of the Chiltorns from the Thames and Middlesex, but stopped 
at the open chalk dc-.rns v/hich marked the summit cf the range; and 
that the movement -vhich affected the enclosure of the Vale of 
Aylesbury, and all north .jostern Buckinghamshire, was part of the 
general enclosure movement of the midlands, spreading southwards 
from Leicester and Northampton, as -.ire have seen it spread 
east./ards.
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OXFORD.
Oxfordshire nay be termed a sister county to Buckinghamshire; 
but by far the neater part of tho county lies north /rest of the 
Chiltorn Hills, vrhich occupy the south east extremity. :7e find, 
as wo should expect, that tho history of tho enclosure of Oxford­ 
shire resembles that of Bedfordshire and of Korth vtest Buckingham­ 
shire; 45.6 % of the area of Oxfordshire underwent rarlianentary 
enclosure compared with 46.C £ of Bedfordshire and 34." % of Bucks; 
in Oxford about 62 £ of the total Parliamentary enclosure belonged 
to the eighteenth century, in Bedford 54 /, in Buckinghamshire 
66 %. Oxford however is remarkable fcr the extent of the enclosure 
(18 Acts enclosing 33,575 acres) under the General Enclosure Act 
of 1845.
Richard Day is, the Board of Agriculture reporter, .vhile he 
gives a very full statement of the "ncthodo cf cultivating the 
connon fields of the county, makes no str.teir.ont vfith regard to 
their extent.
As ia Buckinghanshire, partial enclosure, particularly in 
tho innediate noighbouthood cf tho villages, had taken place before 
the eighteenth century. Celia Pionnes found "Oxford Snvirin'd 
round -»vith ,roods and "nclosure, yet not so neare as to annoy tho
tosro which stands pleasant and Compact, " and from the llalvern Hills 
she says "Oxford, Gloucestershire &c. appears in plaines, enclosures 
woods and rivers and many groat hills" (p.33). 3y "plaines" 
stretches of common fields are to be understood.
Leland found no enclosure in Oxfordshire in any part he visited 
He came from Reading and crossed the river bo Caushem (cavershan). 
"Ihens I rode a v riles and norc al by great ATcddes. And thens by 
Chaumpaine hilly ground a 4 n. to E.ireln" (Vol.11, fol.5). "Prom 
Evrela to Haseley a v ir.. by Chaunpaine Ground somewhat plentiful 
of corn, but most layid to Pasturage" (fol.7). "prom Haseley to 
Chisilhainpton by plainc ground frutcful of corne and Grasse, but 
baren cf iirood as al that Angle of Oxfordshire is, 3 niles. Thens 
to Drayton Village. Thons a r.ile to Dorchester." (fcl.lC) "To 
Walingford l£ n. by nervelus fair Champain" (fol.12). Here he 
again crossed the Thar.es into Berkshire; bpt later he entered the 
north v/est cf the county, and found the district from Suttcn to 
Banbury "all by champaino barren of .rood" (Vol. IV, fcl.183 b), and 
the first 12 niles cf the road frcn Banbury tc ','ar.vick "by Chan- 
paine Grcundes, fruitful of Ccrne and Grasse" (1G3 3). Similarly 
from Southam (in Warwickshire) to Banbury v,r ac "1C n. by chanpaine, 
noe v/ood but exccedinge good Pasture and ccrne, " and from Banbury 
to Borcoster (Bicester) ./as 1C or 11 niles of "chanpaine."
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THE NORTH OP ENGLAND.
LINCOLN.
Lincoln and the East Riding of Yorkshire have a similar enclo­ 
sure history. Each was largely enclosed by Acts of parliament; in 
each nearly four fifths of the Parliamentary enclosure .sras effected 
in the eighteenth century; in each enclosure was not marked either 
by a general conversion of arable into pasture, as in Leicester­ 
shire, or by a general conversion of pasture into arable, as in 
Norfolk; in both a considerable proportion of tho common field land 
before enclosure was worked on the tv.ro field system. As much as 
40.1 per cen :i cf the East Riding of Yorkshire is covered by the 
asts for enclosing common field parishes, and 29.3 per cent cf 
Lincolnshire; but for the latter county thero aro also acts for 
enclosing great extents of coramonable marshes; and including these 
and other acts for enclosing commons and wastes, about 55 per cent 
of Lincolnshire has undergone Parliamentary enclosure.
A good deal of non-Parliamentary enclosure took place during 
the nineteenth century. Thomas Stone, tho Board of Agriculture 
reporter, estimates that there were in 1793 2CC,OCC acrao of com­ 
mons, wastes, and unimbanked salt marshes, and 268,CCO acre^ of
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common fields. Ha over-estimates the total area of the county so 
much, that to rectify his figures we have to deduct ten per cent — 
this leaves 421,CCC acres of common fields and other commonable 
lands. There have been enclosed by parliamentary action since 
307,659 acres by acts for enclosing common field parishes, and 
about 74,COO acres by acts for enclosing other cpnmonable lands; 
if we suppose there are 12,COO acres of common field and commons 
surviving, this accounts for 293,659 acres, and leaves about 
127,000 acres unaccounted for - i.e. enclosed by non-parliamentary 
process during the nineteenth century.
If the same proportion between the scope of the two methods 
be supposed to have held good during the earlier part of the psriod 
of Parliamentary enclosure, it *,fould folio-.? that at the beginning 
of that period (1730) Lincolnshire was about half enclosed and 
half open.
Prom the references to Lincolnshire by our tourists, one 
;/ould expect to find a less degroe of enclosure. Arthur Young, in 
176S, that is after 53 enclosure acts for Lincolnshire had been 
passed, found the country from Stamford to C-rimsthorpo mostly open 
(Northern Tour, p.77), fron Crimsthorpo to Colstor-.Torth chiefly 
open, Colsterworth to Grantham, enclosed on the right hand, open
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open on the left (p.84), and from Grantham to Newark all open (p94). 
Delia Piennes about 1695, following the same road, found no enclo­ 
sures but a "fine champion country."
Leland1 s record is - "From Coly Weston to Grimesthorpe about 
an B Miles or 9, most by playn Ground, good of corne and pasture, 
but little wood" (Vol.I. fol.26). "Prom Grinesthorpe to Corby 
about a 3 Miles by Champayne Ground.....Thons to Boutheby a 3 Miles, 
and thereabouts is meately storo of lodde scaterid" (fol.27). "From 
Boutheby to Hayder al by Champaine ground, fertile of corne and 
Ijrasse, 4 Miles. From Hayder to Sleford a vj Miles al by Champaine 
grounde (fol.29). From Sleforde to Ancaster a 4 L'iles by Chaura- 
paine (fol.SC). Ancaster to Temple Bruern al by Champaine of 
Ancaster Hoth a 4 Miles..... Prora Temple p.ruern to Lincoln 1C L'iles 
by Champaine" (fol.32). "y.incoln tc Tcrkesay partc by "arsh Sround, 
and part by other, byt very little -^ood, a 7 1,'iles. Tcrkesy to 
Marton Village about a milo by plaine sandy ground" (fol.35).
By comparing Celia Fiennes '.rith Arthur Young, ws have evidence 
of enclosure proceeding in the south v;ost of Lincolnshire between 
1695 and 1768, ,^hich is partly, but not entirely, accounted for by 
Parliamentary enclosure. S^o three descriptions give the impression 
that up to the beginning of Pafcliamentary enclosure Lincolnshire
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*ras much less than half enclosed, it is however not difficult to 
reconcile this with the conclusion inferred from Thomas Stone's 
statement and the Enclosure Acts; for none of the throe travellers 
touched more than the western part of the county. NO doubt the 
eastern part was earlier snclosed. This is, indeed, indicated by 
the distribution of Parliamentary enclosure, as shown by the map.
THE EAST RIDING OP YORKSHIRE.
SQ have no estimate of the ertent of common field land in the 
East Riding from the Board of Agriculture reporter; but Arthur 
Young in his Northern Tour describes tho part between Sheffield 
and Goolo and the East Riding as about half open and half enclosed 
(pp.!72-31C). He further says (p.178) that in the East Riding 
"Inclosuros and turnpikes ,?ere carried on rith great spirit during 
the late .far" (i.e. the Geven Years' .Jar). Nine acts were passed 
for the enclosure of 11 parishes during that war; but this can 
only have been a part cf the spirited proceedings.
As in the case of Bedfordshire, ?/hen vie allow for r.arshes 
along the Humber, j.nd hillccuntry on the ".Voids, which never passed 
through the common field system, for the indubitable non-parlia­ 
mentary enclosure proceeding side by side with parliamentary
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enclosure, and particularly for the active enclosure spoken of by 
Arthur Young in the middle of the eighteenth century, there remains 
but little enclosure of common fields to be attributed to earlier 
centuries. Some such enclosure must be assigned to the sixteenth 
centyry. The Commission of 1517 enquired into nearly the whole 
Riding and found 1560 acres of arable land enclosed, 1545 acres of 
•arhich were laid do'.m to grass G?.S. Leadan, The Domesday of inclosure
Leland also found sons enclosure in tho East Riding, tfhich he 
traversed pretty conplotely:-
"Fron York to Kexby Bridge by Champaine v miles" (Vol.I fol.49) 
Thonce ho #ent to Leckenficld, a village a littlo to tho north of 
Beverley, "And al this way betwixt York and the Farke of Lekonfeld 
is meatoly frutoful of Corn and Grass, but it hath little .rood" 
( fol.49). He then went south to Hull and returned to Beverley: 
"prom Kingeston to Beverle a vj Miles, a v by low pasture and 
Marsch Ground, and a Mile by snclosid and sunr./hat woddy ground" 
(fol.57). Starting fron Bevsrley again towards Goole he has 
"Beverle to VJ aldington Village a 2 Mile, one by enclosid, and an­ 
other by chaunpaine good corno land, 'jalkington to Tlorth Cave 
Village 5 Miles by fair chaiapain corn ground. Northcave to Scalby 
a 5 Miles al by lo* Marsch and !^odow Ground" (fol.57).
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"Prom Scalby to Hoveden (Howden) 4 M. scant one by enclosid 
Pasture and 3 by Morische and Fenny ground" (fol.58). "Prom Hoveden 
to iJresehill (".Tressel) a 5 Miles al by low Medow and Fastureground, 
whereof Part is enclosed with Hegges" (fol.59). "prom Wresehill 
to ..,.,.. Fery about a Mile, most by Medow Ground, and so a xj 
to York, vrhereof most parte tfas in sight Medow and iforisch Ground, 
and but meane corne, but tov/ard York the soyle and corne were 
better" (fol.SC).
We have here mention of a Fark and of enclosed land in four 
different places, though in each of the four only for about a mile 
of the route.
THE NORTH A1ID 'JEST RIDINGS.
The North and lest Ridings of Yorkshire were much earlier 
enclosed than the East Riding, This is the natural consequence of 
the fact that in early tines they possessed a much smaller propor­ 
tion of arable land, and, as I have shown in a previous chapter, 
the more pasture predominates, the less the common field arable 
is able to resist the tendency to enclosure. The difference between 
the proportions of the three Hidings covered by Enclosure Acts by 
which common fields «*ere enclosed is striking, East Hiding 4C.1 per
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cent, .feat Riding 11.6, North Riding 6.5. mit this understates 
the case, for I include all acts thereby any arable common field 
at all is enclosed, and in the porth and 7/est Ridings many of these 
acts are for the enclosure of a great stretch of moor and a mere 
remnant of common field, and these unduly swell the total. Sxamplei 
are an act in 1791 for the enclosure of 60CO acres of common, and 
30 acres of "mesne inclosures," i.e. of intermixed tilled land 
which is separated from the surrounding common pasture by a hedge; 
an act in 1801 for the enclosure of 15C acres of common field 
and common meadow, and 4COO acres of common pasture at Kettlevrell 
and Conistroe; an act in 1815 for the enclosure cf a .vretchcd 
remnant of 9 acres of common field arable and 633C acres of common. 
The existence of such remnants of common field arable bears witness 
to the gradual enclosure irhich v^ould have entirely extinguished 
them a little later if the opportunity of the enclosure of the 
commons had not been seized to bring then also \yithin the scope 
of the acts.
VJilliam Marshall 1 3 account of the enclosure of tho Vale of 
Pickering has already been given. Arthur Young in 1768 describes 
the view from the road from Kirby noorside to Cleveland as one of 
"extensive valleys cut into innumerable inclosures" (northern "our, 
Vol.II.p*93)' Enclosure was the rule all tho -ray from Driffieftd
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northwards.
Celia Fiennes kept more to the tfest Riding. Pron Darlington 
to Richmond "I went through Lanes and Joods, an Enclosed country" 
(p.183). Richmond to Boroughbridge was for 5 or 4 miles through 
narrow lanes, then for 5 or 6 through common (p.184). Erom Knares- 
borough to Leeds "it was much in Lanes and uphills and Downhills, 
some littlo part #as open coirjcaon" (p. 104). "Fron Leeds to Eland 
"much in Snclosures" (p.185), About Eland "all the hills full of 
jnclosures" (ibid). From Eland to Blackstone Edge "those parts 
have come resemblance to Darbyshire, only hero are r.oro woody 
places and jnclosures" (p.106).
The earlier history of the enclosure of nost of the '/Tost 
Riding and North Riding is sunced up in the passage fron .<7 alter 
Blyth:- "Woodlands wont before inclosuro to bo relieved by the 
Champion, and now become gallant corn countrios. ... ./Jest of Jar- 
Afick, Korth of Worcester, Staffordshire, Shropshire, Derbyshire, 
and all the Countrios thereabouts." (English Ir.pr^vor p.40) For 
while Colia Fiennes found so much enclosure, tolca-cl found chiefly 
noor and forest, yet nore enclosure than "chaunpaine."
He cane on his first journey fron Gcrooby in Notts to Doncas- 
ter. He observes, "Bawtre to Doncaster an vij wiles by a great
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Plaine and Sandy ground caullid Blitherle" (Tol.I. fol 37). Round 
Doncaster is "Modow, Corn and sum wood 1 " but from "Tikhill to 
Cunesborovr (conisbrough) a 4 Miles by stony way and onclosid ground, 
(fol.39) and from "Dancaster to Iloathfeld (Hatfield) by champayn 
sandy ground a 5 t<iles M ,and here cones Hatfield Chase, the scene 
of Vernuiden 1 s labours later. He returned to Doncaster and went 
north and found "Ths ground between Dancaster and Fontefract in sun 
places raeately vrooddid and onclosid ground;" (fol.42) from "ronte- 
fract to S. Ostfaldes by much onclosid and meately '.roddy ground a 
5 Miles or more*1 (fol.44). prom St. Oswalds to Sandcn village, (a 
mile froir 'Jakefield) M ?< 3 I'ilos by enclosid Ground" (fol.44). Prom 
tJakefield to Fontefract direct tfas "a vj niles parto by Enclosure? 
parte by Chanpaine." (fol. 40) Thonco to I,ood3, he found first three 
miles of enclosed ground, then five miles of IO^.T neadovr, and "good 
high plaine corne c^ou^d'1 (fol. 46).
From Leeds to Tadcaster ,-/as apparently unenclosed, but from 
Tadcaster to York there was first 4 niles of enclosed ground, then 
four by "playn Chairpaine" (fol.48). M T?ron York to 3tocl:ton yn the 
Moore a 3 Llilss by lo-.v pasture and noorisch Ground....Thons a 5 
Miles by nuch lyko Ground.... a little beyond that as about half a 
Id. is ,/hita-voile Village, thereabout the Field.es for a Tiles space
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were inclosid ...... .Thena a 2 M. by Pyrry. Thons to Llalton a 3
Miles, and the ground is hilly there ami daly and plentiful of Corne 
and Pasture (Vol. I. fol. 63). Froza Hal ton to ohirburne Village -bout 
an 8 niles by Ghampaine Ground. From 3hirburne by Hilles to 3enar. 
Theno a Hile by i-Ieatoly plain© Ground, and so 2 Lliles more in a vale 
enclosid with atepe Hiiles on ech side to 3oardoburii* (fol. GO).
"Koste of the Ground from Soardebur? T>o fykoring was by Hille 
and Dale ideate plentiful of Corn and Clrasue but iiovile ,vocd in jijiit." 
(fcl. 70). •' The vale of Pickeriu^ ^aa open field luud.
North we,rt of 'lork itaclf vma ihe great forest of Galtreis, ten 
miles through, (fol. 74) At lierperly Villa.30 beyond .var; "rricately 
scod corn ground, pasture and Uedcvr and sun ^coddoa." (fol. 75).
Further ^jouth. MFron Xirl-ceby Wiok >;o iior^halverton a 4 Liilea 
by Pasture and Corne Ground." (fol. 75).
Returning later froni Durhan ve have frois Greta Bridge c,c Richmond, 
"Sun ijood corn and nuch Kore." (fol. 05). nioiuiond to Liiddlehan, 
wal by laory Ground and little wood" but "lliddlehau i.o Gervalx fikbbay 
a 2 Miles niost by enckud Pa3^;ure3." ilia route Ir.y thi-oujh Ripen, 
West Tanfield, Borou.^hbridr;e, to Xnaresbcroujh; he nc.cj pasture, 
corn, wood, and Door. Then comes the ^reat forcat cf Rnare3bcrou.:h. 
20 ztilec, loni and 8 broad. Then he -.-rent south through Pcatefraot
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and Doncaster, finding after Donoaster "3 Mile al by Chaur-ain ground.*
(fol. 105).
He cane a^ain into Yorkshire from Lancashire, and found by the 
Ouse near York "the ground -was fair of Pasture, Ocrne and vrood (7ol.V. 
fol. Dl) and fror. "Shirburne to Pontfraot G n. soilc in ,:;i.;hi; plaine. 
vfel oornid, but. little wood" (ibid) and coning south, chore is 
"wcddy Grounds," 3.ne "scile riohe of ••rood. Pan lure, cornc," but no 
mention of enclosure.
The c^eat contract bet-Teen the deoorir-tion ^iven by Oelia Fienues 
and that siven by Leland sufficiently confirns the stateinenx; of 
Walter Blyth; ?fhiGh #& i.ufy anplify ao follows. Enclosure nade 
little prepress in Yorkshire before the rdddle of the sixteenth 
century, but thenceforward it vr~3 pushed steadily on uainly by "che 
tilling and eaolosin^ of 0000on vraoteo an-: \. matures, and uie olearins 
and oultivation of forests in the North and tfest Riding, and the 
ccBinon field arable also underwent division and gradual enclosure. 
That the Vale of Piokerin^ in :.he worth Ridinr; and the district 
between Sheffield and Goole in the V/e;rc Siding, bcinj the parts 
irhore arable cc:rj.'o:i fields nost ^redoninated, vrere ^he last of che 
cultivated Sistriots to be enclosed; the Vale of rickerinr; bein^ 
Eainly encloaed by non-Parlian-sentarj :-;eans in the f-irat half of the 
eighteenth century; the South Yorkshire district being largely
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enclosed by Acts of Parliament in the second half of ohe eighteenth 
and the beginning of the nineteenth century.
Lastly attention must be drawn uo chc 3reat nuaber of ac^j of 
Enclosure for Yorkshire enclosing eonticn pasture or vraate only.
30? 
Kottinghaashire.
Nottinghamshire Day be said to consist of an j.ncicat "chaapain" 
district, which has an enclosure history exactly similar to that 
of the neighbouring districts of Horthunptonshire and Lincolnshire, 
and an ancient forest district cf earlier enclosure.
The county as a -whole has 2. percentage of Parliamentary enclo­ 
sure, 32,7, which nust be considered hijh vrhcn .ilicr-vcince is .-.ado 
for the fact that so .;,uch lane ; .ust have been enclosed directly froiu 
the forest state -rithout passing through the cc;-i.ioa field systea. 
The two surviving ox^r.r.lcs of Cordon field -parishes, Laxton and 
Eakrinc. nave been before described; Bole also was till recently 
uninclosed.
She Board of Agriculture Se orter. Robert Lc.re, aitecpted to 
2ive an account of the state of enclosure of the different ^urislies 
in 1703, but evidently found it beyond his ^cvfers to nake the lists 
at all complete* But. his list of unenclosed parishes enables us 
to jive che following 0 parishes as enclosed without r_;rli'.u 1entary 
intervention since 1703:-
Askham oaundby South Wheatley
Kirklinjton Tres-.rell Kneesall
l:iaiapton North Vfheatley Widnerpocl
together with the hanlots of" On^ton and Gli^ston.
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And his list of recently enclosed parishes enables us to zi
the following nine parishes as enclosed without Parliamentary sanc­ 
tion shortly before 1703:-
Bin^haia Shelton Oraton
Garcolston Gotham Sibthorpe
Selston Kneeton Ihorotcn
together with the hanlets of Aslactcn, Newton Gldwork. and Cropwell 
Butler.
All those had been enclosed* he says, within the previous 20 
years.
The fact that the extent of non-Parliamentary enclosure in 
Hotts in the period f^ron 1773 to 17G3 is just e-iual a-Jc5ordiaj to 
this to that of the non-Pariionentary enclosure after 1703, is a 
slight clue to the probable extent of non-Parliamentary enclosure 
in the eighteenth centiiry in other counties ainilarly oircunatanced.
We ahculd expect then to find the part of the counvy -which ^ao 
anciently tilled practically entirely open at the be^inniaj of Lhe 
eighteenth ;;entury. Thiu ia confimed by the evidence, so far as 
it .joes. Celia Pienncs says, "Fror> Uot^in^han Castle I saw a 
prospect nore than 20 mile about. The land is very rich and fruit- 
full, so the Green meadows .'ith the fine Corn tffieics au.;h 3 
r.o brine forth in handfulls. They soe ao^t of Barley and have
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great Encrease, there is all sorts of Graine besides, and plaines 
and Rivers and Great woods and Little To-.vno all in view." (p.50). 
Leland was similarly struck with South KofCin^hun. Co2Uii£ 
south fron Rotherhan he found "very v/oody Grounde." then "hethy," 
then "Gcrny and "Paster," then "Ground very fruteful of Corne." 
(Vol. V. fol. 91, C-2). But when he sot past Nottingham the view 
raade him burst into Latin, "After that I can a little beyond Trent 
I sa^r all Ghaapaine Grounde undeoimiue vrithin sij;ht, and very liUtle 
wood but infinite fru^ura cjopia.*
Derby
The enclosure history of Derbyshire olcaely re-seabie-s ^hat of 
the West Siding of Yorkshire. A 3oi;..evrhat larger part (13.5 rer oent) 
ci' it undenrenu enclosure by acts for "Ohe enolosure oi' coiaiAon field 
arable in conjunction wi'c-h oiiher acr^ioauble land, anc about 5 per 
cent more by asts for the enclosure of common pasture and vfaste* The
n field arable is frequently called "ncsne inclcsures" (soue- 
s "riesne field") shovriag that the idea of a hodje was that it 
surrounded the corn crops to keep out beasts. not the pasture to keep 
thea in. Celia Fiennes ^ives a ^enertil description of the county. 
**You see neither hedj,e nor tree but only Low drye stone ^alls round
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asome ground Else its only hills and Dales as thick as you Can Imagine, 
(p.??) "All Darbyshire is but a >;orld of peaked hills."
It will be remembered that it had by 1C4C according to Blith 
become a gallant corn country through enclosure. Lei.and ,:. ssed it by.
Durham.
The history of the Enclosure of Duriiu^ is told by the Board of 
Agriculture Reporter in a sentence:- "In this county the lands, or 
common fields of townships, were for the acst part inclosed soon after 
the Restoration.......The ccrxion fields are few in number and of sn:
extent." (Joseph Grander, Agriculture of Durham, r".43.)
All other evidence simply confirms this statement. The Enclo­ 
sure Acts for enclosing oa;u:.on fields are but 5 in nanber, a:id the 
frost extensive of them covers only 800 acres, of vrhich part caly is 
cocunon field. (The enclosure acts of the other type are numerous in 
comparison and extensive in scope, one covering 10.000, one 20,000, 
one 25,000 and one 26,000 acres.)
The statement too is confirmed by t.vo contemporary authors, 
previously iuoted, and by the records of Leland and Celia Pieanes. 
Celia Fiennes says that fron flc/vcastle to Durh.ai:i "the vmc-le county 
looks like a fruitful vroody ilace," (p. 178) and she conp H-GS it to 
the neighbourhood of Blackheath (p. 170) fron diich -.TO :..ust infer
some open common, but all the cultivated land in a state of enclosure.
Leland traversed the v/hole county but found nc enclosure. Uor 
does he describe any part cf the county 33 "ohanpaine" but nerely as 
2cod corn, or ^rajj, or aoor, cr r;cunt,iin. It, ia, I think, safe to 
conclude that there *ere no extensive stretches of coi:inon field arable 
rithin vievr; but also, that enclosure had not yet bc^uri.
Further there is an illuninatinj note from Arthur ¥oun^ (l?0£), 
*Fanr.3 becorie lar^e on enterinj Hcrthunberland, after the ...nail ones 
of Zorknhiro and Durban." (Northern Tour, Vol. III. r. 91).
It has "'-o be borne in ;rdnd that tne disorder on ihc border 
checked the develoiv.cnt of agriculture till trie ;.cce:.>3ion of Jairie.3 I. 
probably at loaot as f :r ocuch as tiio i^'orth Ridinj o£ 'fonishire. Viith 
the gradual increase of •.--emulation, a-a..- iia-.rovcncnt of roadj, culti­ 
vation spread over the ,r::jtcs; firjt in Yorkshire, t;icn in Durhaia, 
then in Northumberland. ^t fir^t the ajcnt ^aa a pesoant. carvinj 
a sj:iall fann for hi-J OT.I .-.aintenance, later a landlord or f-?.rner able 
to enploy labourers and vcrk a larje fsni.
That the enclosure of Northumberland tooX i^lace later than that 
of Durban, iinu v/as the /rorK of tae eighteenth arid nineteenth centuries. 
is on a priori jrcunca probable, and ia further indicated by the fact 
that Gelia Fiennes nai\e.3 no mention of encioaurc in her account of 
her ride fron the Scottish border itv-c Durban. A further reference to 
the enclosure of Northui:;berland will be ;;,ade ,rhen UQ cou.e to Ounberland.
SIP- 
THE SOUTH E<\3T OF ENGLAND.
Kent.
Kent is certainly a county of very ancient enclosure. This is 
clearly indicated by the fact that not a single act for ihe enclosure
of oonr.cn field has been passed by the whole county. 1L 13 also
f ron
ffitneaoed by a. tfhole aeriej of v/riters, -£0* Boys the Board of Agri­ 
culture Reporter, who says, "There are no Gosnnon Fields in Kent." *~ 
to the author of the "Discourse of the Cca/ionvreal." "those countries 
which be r\cst enclosed, as e;jsex, Kent, devenshire."
But in Kent it would appear that if some investigator as careful 
ac Vancouver had at ^. somewhat earlier d?,t,e reported en the agriculture 
of Kent, he would have found 3one ren?ans of arable corxion fields in 
the far eastern corner of the county. V/illirxr: Lanbarde in the "Per­ 
ambulation of Kent," 1570, 3ay.3 "The scile is for the noat pari bounti- 
full, ccn,-3i-oting indifferently of arable, pasture, ncadow and >/codlaad. 
hcvmeit of these wood occur,ieth rv, c ;;reateot portion even to this day, 
except it be tovrard the oast, which ooast i3 inore chaE:pai:;ne than the 
residue."(p.3).
More than a hundred yearn later ^^^ aayrj "Canterbury co Dover 
•^as a good read and a :>ort of Charanion Country." (n.103). It ?,ras open, 
it v?as nainly arable land, but it differed in ooine respect froiA the
* Agriculture of Kont (17GO) :. 44.
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ehanpain of the midlandsj and a^ain a hundred years later, Willian 
Marshall writes in 17 9& of the Isle of Xhanet, "The v?hole country lies 
open; excepting in the immediate environs of villages...The present 
productions* if we cut off x,he narsh lands, nay be said to be arable 
crops." (Southern District Vol. II, ;,. 8.)
This was vrritten. it -.Till be noticed, just after Boys had -rritten 
his statement that there were ac eerr.on fields in Kent, a statement 
,Thich can hardly be doubted. It is pretty clear that by the disuse 
of rights of cerr.on, and by the consolidation of scattered properties 
and holdings by r^utual e-x.jhanjes, the characteristics of coruuon field 
had been abolished, vdiile in consequence of there riever having -risen 
:;ny tendency to convert the arable land into pasture, no necessity for 
the expensive labour of aakin^ hedges arose. But I have no evidence 
to sho* at what date the open arable laac ceased to be connon field.
The question arisen v;hether the sc^on field system cf the 
ordinary English type ever exi:;ted in this part of Kent; and here 
a^ain there is no decisive evidence thaC I icnov/ of by v;hich to an^/er 
the question. The fact that the similar Aiication for Essex is 
answered in the affirmative by >he Colchester ca^ioa fields ...ernaps 
:;cunts for so;;;ethinj; and the Gurrcy co:..aon fields ^o::.inu ai, Grcydon 
close to the County boundary, for a little ncre. At El that, there is
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an old charity called the Fifteen Penny Land;,; only a fe-.v acres renain 
in the form of land, the rest having been sold and the proceeds in­ 
vested; but there still regains an ;.cre described as "Land in East 
Field, Dockland'a Shot." El than was a royal :,anor, hence likely 
to have undergone any transition at a later date, and the arrangement 
of ancient ocunnon fields, vertical arly towards El than Connon, secias 
clearly traceable. In Addin^ton, an ecclesiastical r.ancr. it seeuis 
alao eaoy to trace the .^ijna of ancient acumen. co;:.non_ible i..eaoc->r. 
and JOiiuion fieldn.
The Weald.
The -./hole of the Weald of 1'cnt, Surrey, and 3u,jaex up/iearo never 
to have paaaed through the eor^icn field Gysteci. Thi^ 13 indicated 
in the first ;:lace by the fact that there have been no enclosure aot^ 
for enclosing co-xr.on fields. Secondly '.i'e have '.mat r.ay be teraed 
the expert evidence of V?iliiai'i I'.archail, the shrevrdcot of ,,11 the 
eighteenth century agricultural writers, and tho only one really 
interested in the orijin and early hiotory of the connon field .jy.^uen, 
He says of the iuaidatone District. "The entire district cr^ears to 
have been inclosed frcn the forest or pasture state. 1 observed 
not a liraoe of oa.unon field iaaas." (3ou!;her-n District. Voi I. -L ., 21), 
Of the Weald cf Kent, "The v.-holo is ia a state of Incicsure, ;md
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ncstly divided by -side vrcodland belts, iin,o vrell Jised fide;;." 
(Ibid. p. 345). Of the Weald of Sussex, ".....there beir^, 1 believe, 
no trace, at present, of cconcn fields havia ; ; ever -;aincu an establish­ 
ment." (Vol.11. P. Tin). "The -.vhalc of the (^strict (beacon r; ul- 
bcrouch and Kidhurst) under viev; is in a state of I;v;lcsurc; except 
a few snail iicathieT-s and aoiaiucns; aad except a j^all reiiuiant of 
3cr;;;,on field in the Ma an ocil." The Maar: soil, he says, lu a vein 
of land of ^eauliar nature at the foot of ihe ohulk hills.
Finally, seeing that a ocnoiderable anouat of oocunon field sur­ 
vived in the p-art of Surrey north of the li. Do?mo, until one tine of 
Parliamentary emlojure; and ^cne of Sussex south of the South Do'-ms; 
and in spite of this Dlith apeaxs of Surrey :;n<; 3u33cx as euclo30d 
oouai-ies, enclosure nust at least have ;:re^"c::>inated in the ".Toaid.
Celia Piennes addo a ocnfirnacicn. Sussex, she aays. ij "iiuoh 
in blind, dark iane^." (r-. 33). Thi,3 in.;lie.3 aarrcvr roads, ^i'oh 
well i3rcvm hed^ers, that in, ancient enclosure. For road.3 are every­ 
where broad in proportion as the incu^trio.l state at ,rhiah ea ilosure 
•cakes rlaoe is advanced. A:ain fron Gal very to Branklye, "the ,-ray 
is thro* Lanes, bein^ an Enclosed Country for the raost par-c. as is 
much of Sussex which joyns to Kent." (p.1.13), Ahd the view fron 
Boxhill was that of "a fruitfull vale full of inolosuros and Woods." 
(p. 32).
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North Surrey.
The part of Surrey vrhicsh lies on the north slope of the North 
Downs, from the Kent boundary to the Earshot sands, contained up 
till the tine of Parliamentary enclosure, a considerable proportion of 
connon field land, as nay be aeon by the appendix and the nap. 
James and Maloolr., the reporters for Surrey, ^ivc a list of the 
chief connon fields regainin^ in 1705, (\jriculture of Surrey, p. 43) 
fron which '.TO find that besides Merrovr. enclosed about 1£70, East 
and West Glandon, ^shtead and Thorpe have been c;;clo3ec v/ithout 
aota Jinoe. In eacJi of these four oa.3cr> enclosure took plaoe 
before the date of Tithe Confutation.
But even this ^art of Surrey Dual, be ooaaiderec ao on the 
v.'hole an early enclosed district; aa L-.ush 3-0, in faot, a;j the 
corresponding aiope of one Chiltern hill.-;, and "oho Hertfordshire 
hillo on the other oide cf the Th.air;oa.
The Sea Coast of Sussex.
The Western part of the south slope of the Sussex dovrn.3 has 
a fev e-Kac;le3 of corn on fields survivia.^ tc a late date, but they 
arc fewer in nuiaber and ssiallcr in area than on une north slope 
of the Surrey dovrno. Willian Marahallsays, "In the Isle cf Selsey 
I observed sone connon field land; also nbout Ohichester in the
SI? 
year 1791." (Southern District Vol. II. p. 230.)
Wessex.
Under the heading; of Wessex I include the counties of Hampshire, 
Wiltshire, Berkshire and Dorset. There is a close resemblance 
between the enclosure history of each of these; v;hile Gloucester is 
a connecting link between them and the nidi and counties en the one 
hand, and the south western on the other. It may be described as 
at present p. country of very larce fams. with z. ver; lar*o proportion 
of open dovm, the cultivated l?.nd itself reniainin;: rcnarkaMy open, 
tein^ divided in .^cneral ante. larje rectangular fields by hedges vrhich 
arc i're iuentij full oi japs. Rights of ccivacn here ..ere than else­ 
where h'.ve decayed irrespective of actual enclosure; anc usin* the 
v/crd cnclc-'.ure in its broad sense, it nay be said th:r-; i:: .,'essex the 
process of enclosure has least of all taken visible sh:.;e either in 
the ^rov/inj of hedges, or buiidin.:; of vails, or in the conversion of 
arable to v-.sture or pasture to rrablo, or in the scattering of the 
habitation:; of the inhabitants over the vholc parish; hut that it 
has no.;t profoundly affected the soci-.l life cf \,he vi]l;'.-es. The 
case of GririStonc, in \.hicli the nine "livinjs" for generations held 
by about a de-en different copyholder:;, vras converted into a single 
fart;, and by no neans c.n cxc;e~tior:ally lar^o one, is typical of the
s­
fences en the sides next the lanes lying in a state of neglect. 
And. to the north of the Avon, the country for many niles every 
way, lies open, unless about villages and hamlets, and alonu the 
narrow bottoas of tie watered valleys. To the eastvrard of Sali  
bury an attempt has been aade at inclosure; -che ruins of the hedges 
are still evident; 1 roken banks with here and there a hawthorn. 
And similar instances are observable in other parts of the Downs.
"Are 've tc infer fron henoe. that chalk dov;n lands are not 
proper tc be kept in a state of inclesure ? Or that where sheep 
are kept in flocks, and fe^ cattle are kept, fences are noc requi­ 
site? Or is the foliage of shrubs a natural and favorite food of 
sheep, and hence, in a country chiefly stocked vrith sheep, it is 
difficult to preserve a live hedje froai destruction?
"Lud^ershall to Basinjstoke . The country is wholly inclosed; 
excepting a fevr plots to the ri^ht; mostly in lar^e square fields, 
doubtless frora a state of open dovm; the hedges in general of a 
middle ase; some instances of v^fetrt inolosure.
"With respect tc the present state of appropriation of this 
tract of country, * the mere traveller is liable tc be deceived. 
From the more public roads, the vrhole appears tc be in a state of
i.e. the '.7hole of the district he calls "the Western Jhcdk hills,
whole district. This aspect, has been r.-reviously treated. '.That 
here has tc bo noticed is that these characteristics of Wessex enclo­ 
sure sake it Gore difficult to trace the progress, at least so far 
as the higher lands are concerned. If Oelia Piennes could revisit 
the neighbourhood of Anesbury and otonchen^e. she -vould probably 
a^ain describe it as "all on the downs, a fine champion country." 
It is fortunate that .;& have the accounts of two such expert observers 
as Thonas Davies and Vfilliao Marshall. They wrote /Tactically at 
the saae date, Marshall a:varently in 1VC3, Davies ia 1703; but as 
Marshall confines hiaself to the actual condition, while Davies deals 
T#ith the past, he Dust here take precedence.
"The Western Chalk Hills.
"Basin^stoke to 3aliaburyr . The state cf inclosure varies. 
Xo the Eastward the country is noqtly inclosed, auch of it in large. 
square, regular inclosures. tiore vrestvrard, it is entirely open; 
as are the tops of the higher hills throughout. Extensive vievrs, 
with no other break, than what is ;;ivcn by corn or flocks, fallows 
or the sheep—fold.
Environs of Salisbury. To the Southward of the to^n there are 
scKe well sized, square fields, vrith sood live hcdces, (at least en 
throe sides) apparently of forty or fifty years growth; yet, extra­ 
ordinary as it is, nany of these fields lie open to the rears * the
divided property. but on a closer examination, auch of it is 
found to be in a state of coocionare. In "che imuediirce environs 
of Salisbury, there are evident regains of a eonnnon field; lyin;: 
in narrow strips, in'ceriaixed, in the south of England nanner; and 
not far fron it, a ccnnon cov; pasture and a co-run on neadovj. About 
Mere" (on the Somerset border of .'/il"; shire) "I observed "-he sane 
appearances. In T,he Valley of Araesbury r.mch of 7;he land renaius, 
I understand, under similar oircur.;3tanGe3. vhou^h they do net ao 
evidently appear in the arable landu, -diich by the ajiire^ation of 
estates, or of farns. or by exGhan^G3 anoa^ landlords and t^eir 
tenants, lie mostly in vrcll sir.ed pieces. But the af~cer oata^e, * 
whether of the stubbs or ~±Q i:eadc.i;,3, i,3 enjoyed in GOi^^on. And 
the ^ra^s dovrna of the cooi-ion field townships are in a state of 
COED on pasture uhe year round; bein^ stinted by the arable l-.ind^." 
(Southern District, n, 30G &G.)
One f'ajt xo be noticed 13 that Haap.shire v/as earlier enclosed 
than tfiltshire; vrhieh is in accordance r.?ath what one would have 
expected. Enclosure spread Weutv/arda in'co Haupshire fraa Surrey 
and Sussex.
Davies I have previously -luoted. "ihe creamer part of this
* "^fter-enta^e." This is Marshall's variant of "average," r-h^vin^ 
his theory of the etynolojy of the word: a theory -.vhich rd.;ht have 
been suc^eated to hin by the iuairit phrase conur.-.cn in Enclosure <\cts, 
"The averacen -.Thereof are eaten and enjoyed by the proprictors accord­ 
ing to a reco^niaed stint."
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county ((Wiltshire) was formerly, and at no very remote period, in 
the hands of great proprietors. Almost every iuanor had its resident 
lord, irho held part of the lands in demesne, and granted out .he 
rest by copy or lea^e to under tenants, usually for three lives 
renewable. A state of coj.Maona.se, anu particularly of opea ooj^ion 
fields, was peculiarly favourable to this Cenure. Inolosures 
naturally tend to it.3 extinction.
"The North vest of '.filtshire bein^ /;uch better aaaptcu to 
inclosures and to subdivision of property than the south, v/as in­ 
closed first; v/hile the Sou^h-east or dc-tn district, iiaj undergone 
fevf inolojurea and oczli iev/er subdivioion.j." (Agriculture of 
Wiltshire, p. 8).
We have previously .oeon that Go'cbefc. travor,>iri. v chat j,;j:ie 
3outh-eaat district of Wiltshire, founo in 1S25 the common field 
or "tenantry" oy;3teia eoiiipietely oupersedei: by that of ^reat farriij. 
Purliaaentary onclo3ure only ;vtrUy effected the ohan^e; vrhich 
appears oo have been 30 complete in the .space oi a oin-lc ^encraticn, 
1703 - 1G25. The violent fluctuations in ino :irice of ^rain during 
the ^reat vfar, the v/holesale ruin of fanners in 1815 and IS 10, the 
abuse of the poor law peculiarly ranpont in ".Ultahire, by which the 
peasants v/hc held such little holdings a3 v/e have observed in Ford-
ington and Stratton and drinatonc by lease or copy, were compelled 
to pay in their rates the va^es of the labourers employed by the 
great farriers who vrere superseding theu, and the decay of hoiue 
industries to vihich Gobbet,t bears tfitnoss, all 'these ^ere cotuile- 
nentary parts of uho social transition, each assisting all '.he others, 
and altogether converting the tiller of the soil fron a peasant with 
a nedieval status, ?. responsible ueuber of •:•, 3elf~jovernins village 
cor.uuunity, into a pauperised half starved labourer.
Though North V/est Valtshire -.Ya,> enclosed earlier th:»a c]ie 3outh 
East, Berkshire v/as enclosed later than Wiltshire as a v/hole. This 
is indicated by the scope ?.nr distribution of enclosure acts. Par­ 
liamentary enclosure covers 36.0 per cent of Berkshire, 24.1 per 
cent of Wiltshire. Of t;ie total 120,002 acres enclosed by Act in 
Berlcohire, 43,031 A. ras endorsed in the ei ;hteenth century; 77,371 A. 
ia the nineteenth. In Wiltshire tlie proportions are reversed; 
126,060 A. were enclosed, in the eighteenth/; century, 60,075 A. in 
the nineteenth.
Then ncn-P.iriiar.entary enclosure in the nineteenth century v/ao 
peculiarly active in Berkshire. William Pearce, the Board of Agri­ 
culture Surveyor, oonputed that in 3.704 the ccnr.cn fields and do-.rns 
occupied 220,000 acres, forests, /,-astes and connoris 40,000, and the 
enclosed lands, including parks and -rcod3, only 170,000 acres. (Ajri-
culture cf Berkshire, p. 13). He further assures us that at least 
half of the arable land was in cannon fields. (p« 40). As rather 
less than 20 per cent of the ;otal area of the county vras enclosed 
by Acts at a later date, it would follow that about 30 per cent of 
its area was enclosed without acts after 1703; and from ^.j o-,m cn- 
luiries I ean -iuite believe this conclusion is accurate. Enclosure 
under the general acts cf 1836 raid 1£4Q appears to have been specia 
extensive in Berkshire.
Dorset uademrenc, enclosure at an earlier -cried. The percentaje 
of Parliamentary enclosure is ciily C .7, which is similar to that of 
Hampshire, 0.0; and there is no evidence cf very extensive non- 
Parliroi.entary enclosure in the nineteenth century. Stevenson in 
181R reported, "There are but few uninclcscd fields rc^uinin^, 11 
(Agriculture of Dorset, p. 104) and the earlier reporter Claridge. 
in 17C1, said "?ery fe-r r-arishen in this county h?,ve of lac.e years 
been enclosed," (Agriculture of Dorset, p. 46). In Lhc intervening 
period only 14 acts enclosing 1G parishes --iere passed; Dorset nujt 
therefore have been ;.'..inly enclosed before ciie tir.o of the faerie an 
*^rar; enclosure having no doubt spread, eastwards frcr> Dev,:-:ishire, 
vrhich vris a very old enclosed coua.y.
Gelia Plenties acids little to cur information, e/oep., 'uh-t she
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says the Vale of the itfhite Horse, in Berkshire "extends a vast -tfay,.
a rich jnolosed country* (p. 10) 4 that chore were "Good land,.;, 
meadows, woods a ad jnolosures in ^hc Isle of Purbe^k (p.6), and that 
the oountry round "Stonid^e," like that round Kcwtcntony vrao "raost 
chaapion and open, husbandry morel y corn and oheep." (p. 10). But 
there is a significant passage in John Gordon, wnich shovrs that the 
characteristic Wiltshire and Dorsetshire aonmon-i'ield r^ana^ci>cat in 
16OC) prevailed over all four counties. "In Dorset, Wiltshire, Hoxi- 
shire, Barke.^hiro. and other places ohatvpion, ohe faraero do i-uoh 
iririoh their lr.nd indeed vri ih the sheepfold." (Hcok V. r. 332)
Lcland however ij full of ini'crri::'iion. -ic oaae zn^o Berkahirc 
at Wallin^ford, and redo Whence tc "vbin^dcn and tc Oxford. The 
first "&cuc3h of do oo rip tier: i,o "M>cut this 3inodune bejinneth the 
fruteful Vale of ^fiiitc Hor:3C- - this Vile io not "-lentifulle of 
wccdde." (Vcl.II. fol . 14) Thio iant be .•Jcnp-.ircd with Celia tae 
description of the .^.•ii-.e vale "a ri&'n j.^jlooed oountrj." He next 
proceeded vre^'tvrerda aionj Lhe southern 3ide of r,ne Ihai-ica. "Prois. 
thi.-j pla-je* (Hinxcy hill. 1 rale fro;:; Oxford) the hiilj jrcuad waa 
neatelir wooddy for the- op-ice of ;\ .:.ile. aad <,ncru; 10 niles al bj 
Ghaunnain, and ouiu Gorne, hut nont ;.a.rture, co Parin;:ton." He 
crosaed the river and entered Oilouce.Ttcr.ohire, bur, -cumin.j oouLh 
entered i/iltr.hire, and f on id the C niler; fro!--! Oirencester 'oc. l.alrae.
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bury "about a Mile on Purse then al by Chan:<ayne Ground, fruteful 
of corne and Grasse, but very little wood* (fcl.26). I'o Ghii*peuha£i 
"?JL the Ground on that side of the Ryver was Chaiu&payne (fol. 28) 
but towards Bradford "the oumtro be^inneth to wax vfoduy" (fcl.30) 
and then ho -font vest into Somerset, Devon and Cornwall. He carue 
back into Dorset from Axcouth. and in the extreme Vfcstcrn part of 
Dorset zives no distinct description of the state of enclosure — 
it is s£ieately zood ground" or "corns, pasture and -.vood; 1* but frori 
I'elbury to Prase vrao Mvj ailoa atille by C/haiapainc -round on an 
lii^h ri^e 1* (Vol.111. fol. 47). lie aaae throujh V/eyrsouth, and 
Poole, and specified neither enclosure nor ohcar.pain, till he reaches 
the North west corner of the oounty; but from Ho^ton to Oranbourne 
is *al by Ch'.^pain Ground havinr nothcr Closure nor '.?ooo, n and all 
the ',?ay to Salisbury continues "al by Charo^yne" (fol. 50). A^ain 
*all the '-ray fror. Salisbury to V/inoheater iJ GhaKpajne," but iron 
Winchester to Southampton, while there is "tiouo'h drye fereu Ground," 
"the nost part of the Ground betwixt i- cnclc.iid and reasono.bi^ 
wodclyd, (fol.74)-
To Portsmouth enclosure ;-redo^inated in the cultivated land. 
There is "nuch enolosid and Hcthy Ground nyxt with Ferae," (fol.70) 
and w the Ground within the Zalc of Portr^outh is partely enclo^id."
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(fol. 32). Turning north there .fas sone "playa Ground" before 
entering Bere forest, afterwards "enclosid Ground* to Bishops 
Waltham, and for three niles beyond; the regainins four to Win- 
cheater bein* "Ohanpain." (fol. 83).
It i3 difficult to interpret such expressions as "ncately well 
woddid* or "^ood Come and sui'i Cirasso." in. terns or enclosure. 
But probably they imply (1) that there io not nuch actual enclosure 
by hedges, and (2) that there are no extensive arable oociHcn fields. 
Such descriptions would suit land paasin^ directly frcn the condition 
of forest or noor into separate cultivation, but, in v7hich the culti­ 
vated patches 7-rore not ac yet enclo.sed >vi-.h hedges; or a district 
in irhich saall arable coiia-ion fieldo v;erc surrounded by ouch later 
extensions of cultivation. But leaving Dorset in doubt, it is 
clear that enclosure vras ,/oll bc^un in the 3ouih of Haa^shire, ^iiile 
the country to the ncrth wa,^ all open,
In the above journey Leiand skirted the central chalk district; 
later he passed directly throujh it. ^oin^ t'rou Oxford through 
Abinsccn, Laabourn, Marl borough and Devizea to Tro.vbrid^e. He passed 
the forests of Savcrnake and Blalie, but all the oul^ivatad land is 
described as "chanpayne." (Vc-1. VII, part 2 fol. 03-07).
To sun up, '•?© find that in the South of Hampshire, the cultivated 
land ^as early enclosed, and also probably in the South and West of
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Doraet, that enclosure sraaually spread £rc& the middle of the 
sixteenth century cmrards into the rest of the four counties, the 
novement attacking the "chaiapain" district on three 3idc3, on the 
oast from Surrey, on the South fron, the early enclosed district 
between Winchester and Southampton and Portsmouth, and in the vrest 
frori Devon and Somerset; the progress of enclosure aj-poara to have 
been practically confined to Dorset and Hampshire in the seventeenth 
century; to have had the north west of Wiltshire for itj chief 
scene in the greater rart of the eighteenth century, and finally to 
have attacked acuth caat Wiltshire and Rerk3hire, the forever in 
the first ^ur.rtcr, the Irt-ccr throughout the first half, of the 
nineteenth century,
Gloucester and Worcester.
The whole of Gloueeoter, with the exception of the Forest of 
Dean and ita neighbourhood in the west, has scattered over it 
parishes enclosed by Aot^ of Parliament; and the enclosure 30 
effected amounted to aearly a ^uarter (22.5 }>} of the .fncle area 
of the county. She rich land in the Severn Valley was the latest 
enclosed district. William Marshall tell3 us that in 17SO "'perhaps 
half the vale is undivided property." (Rural Economy of alouoester- 
shire, Vol. I» r-« 1C). As enclosure by Act of Parliament, and
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doubtless also irithout acts, had been proceed in j vigorously sinoe 
1726, it is probable that at the earlier date nearly the vrhole 
was in *a state of oonnonase." Of the Ootswold hills, Marshall 
says, "Thirty years a^o (i.e. in 1750), this district lay alnost 
entirely in an open state; nancly in arable common fields, sheep 
walk, and cow— down. At present it nay be said to be in a state of 
Inclosure, though sone fev^ townships yet reuain open." (Ibid, Vol. 
II. n. 0,)
I have already pointed cat that in Gloucestershire enclosure 
without Acts vras specially easy, in aonae^uenoe of the cunton of 
holding land. The ancient austcm of "oopyhold by three lives 
renewable 1* had very generally been converted in-,c "leasehold by 
three lives reaeTrable,*1 the difference beinj; that "che lord of the
DtfTW^virfA*
manor's option of accepting a new life became rcii instead of Q^^r&R^i.
It was easy for a landlord vrho vrished to enclose to convert each such 
lease as it fell in to one for a short period of years; and it vras 
in this way. Marshall says, the enclosure of the Oots^cld Hills v?as 
mainly effected.
The south west of Gloucestershire, towards Somerset, to a con­ 
siderable extent shared in the early enclosure of thit county; chough 
for Somerset ?re have also to say that while the western half vras like 
Devonshire, very early enclosed, the eastern half to a certain extent
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shared in the comparatively late enclosure cf Gloucestershire and
the iiorUi West of Wiltshire, as -;he »ia;j shows.
Worcester similarly shows toe transition between South War­ 
wickshire, the enclosure history of which has been deal t- with, and 
the counties on the Welsh border. Poaeroy reported in 1704 to >he 
Board of Agriculture "She lands are in general inclosed; "there are 
however sor^e considerable tract.! in open fields. 1* ftbcut 45,000 
acres have since been enclosed by acts for enclosing co&aon fields 
inter alia; -which is perhaps as larje aa area us che phrase "con­ 
siderable tracts" is intended to describe. juot oae sixth cf the 
total area of the county iy covered by ihe .-/hole series of ?uch acts, 
iiainl/ in the eastern half of the county.
Lei arid's observations are as follo'w's. He saw, u-pproachin^ 
LechSc-le on crossing che Thanes fron Farin;;do:i, "In ripa ul"uerori... 
create Enclosures of stone v/alls." (Vol. II. fol. 32). He turned 
into v/iltshire. and caxie froi.'. Bradford into the neighbourhood of 
Bath, and East Soriernot. Burton ^o South Ca; ; bury, -and thence to 
Sherborne, jus -& over the Dorsec. boundary, was "fair and fru'icful 
Oha^pain," (i'cl. 47), bu'i by another route back from Jherbcrne uo 
South Cadbury, "the Pastures and Fieldes be ,,uch cnclosid wi^h ito^e 
Bowes of Elmos." (f cl. 50), and :i little later he says that "r.ost 
part of al Somersetshire is yn he^e rows enclcsid" with elns.(f ol .55).
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Some details are ^iven la^cr, South town to ilidauracr i*or~con 
Tras "hilly anc enolosid." but Hidsunner Norton to Wells "jhaui-^yne." 
(Vol. '/III. I'ol. 5) but thence south to Munney Delarerc "hilly and 
enclosid." (fol. 7), Kid3?inner Norton to Mello (near Fror.e) vrao 
ch-irapayn (v'ol. VII, jart 2, fol. 78 a). Frcxi Bath -'.o ileluton (in 
Wilts) v/aa chai:i[jain (j.ol. 67 b) and the triaajulur dijtrijt between 
Bristol, Bath and Chi;:piu;: 3oclny abcu^ hulf euoiosed and half 
"ahanpaine." aau alac the diatriut on TJie ether jidc of the Lri^tol 
Avon towards FrcriC in Sonerset, the in^euiate neighbourhood of 
PTODO beins open. (Vol. 711, part 2, fed. 0£ - 77).
Aulser.jter (in War-fiok) to Dve.'jha.';. .faa "S Mile,: by woody raid laal 
ed ground, and then ^ r.ile by Grour: c Icsae inoiooe*..'.. ../fhcnoc 4 
nilea by cleane Ghacipioa." (Vol. IV, I'el. 1GG b), -.nC the "auai:ipion 
Ground" continued for 0 or 7 Liileo to Stanley, on tiie CaclLonhai:) 
road.
North vreot Worcester scen^ to have been generally enoloi>ed. 
We have Drid^cvforth (in ohron.^hirc-) to Kiddorrainnter "nostly enclosed 
ground," (Vol. IV, fcl. 182 b) ' Devrdly to Uilton, Laiton to ilertle- 
bury, and hence to Wereenter i3 nil described aa enclosed Ground. 
(1C3 b an<l 184 a), and so also the country between Worcester -arid 
Brcmsprove (185 a r.nd 180 a).
We have then the North west half of Worcestershire enclosed by 
about 1540, and the oouthern extremity of Gloucestershire about half 
enclosed by that date, Be have further the rest of Worcestershire 
sharing the enclosure experience of Warwick and Leicester, though 
probably at a scsae^hat earlier date, that is, underjcinj enclosure 
nainly in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, tliough in the 
end the process draped on and ,vas only ccnpleted after the Act of 
1845 was passed. We find the Cctsrrold Hills enclosed nainly bet?reen 
1750 and 1700. the Severn '/alley underpins enclosure during this 
period, but only about half enclosed at the end of it, and enclosure 
continuing steadily uo "one very end of ^hc nineteenth cenuury, vrith 
Eliastcne Hardvicke still reciaininc uninciosed, wai'cin^ for leases 
for lives LO expire.
The Celtic
She part of the country ?rhich renainrj to be considered is that 
in which the problem io complicated by the luestica v/hether the 
primitive village community was of the English or Celtic type-. The 
rxsaainins counties nay be grouped under the titles '.Vest UcJ.es. Strath- 
clyce and the Welsh border.
We have previously seen that fluidity in the tenure of soil, 
•srhich is one characteristic of r,he Gal tic run-rij. as cou-pared <;ith
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the Anglo Saxon comaon field system, favours the .reparation of 
properties and holdings at the tine when co—araticn ceases to be 
practised; and, in consequence, to early enclosure without any 
special efforts of the type of an act of Parliament. But vre have 
also seen that a prevailingly pastoral country cends to have its 
arable lands more easily and earlier enclosed than a prevailingly 
arable country. Shore are therefore two explanations available 
for the early enclosure of the vrholc vrestem half cf Enjland and 
Wales.
First, however, the bread facts with x-c^ard to the history of 
enclosure raust be nade clear.
There are no acts specifically for enclosing cotton arable 
fields in Wales, nor ?.ny in which the phraocoloiy cf the preamble 
clearly indicates the existence in '^.iles of land possessing all 
three of the essential characteristics of English coii-'.on field (I) 
intermixed ovnnership or occupation, (2) absence of aue ;uate hedges 
or other obstacles to the passage of nen and animals iron one holding 
to another (3) cci^on rights oxercisable over the lilled l^nd.
But there v?erc in Wales open tilled fields in which properties 
and holdings were iaternixed - that is, land possessing che first 
two characteristics. Several Welsh acts for enclosing co^ai'.cnable 
waste also enclose "intcmixed lands." and one, (1843 c.14) is for
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the enclosure in Llandudno and three neighbouring villages, of 
"Divers Commons, commonable lands and vraste grounds, Heaths, Open 
and Common and other Fields and Waste lands, and other Common lands 
and Waste grounds, which lie intermixed in siaall parcels, and are 
inconveniently situated for the use and enjoyment of the several 
proprietors."
The following are the reports on the subject by the Board of 
Agriculture Reporter in 1703 and 1704;-
"Open or Comiuon Fields are rarely net 'with in South Wales. 
It is a i-iOde of cultivation only practised in a f&a instances, 
vrhere ecclesiastical and private property are blended." (John Fox, 
Agriculture of ulamorgan, p. 41).
"The only tract like a c amis on field is an extent of very 
productive barley land, reaching on the coa^t from Aberavon to 
Llanrhyated. This quarter is much intern!xed, and chiefly in 
snail holdings." (Thonas Lloyd, Agriculture of Cardigan, p. 3D).
Garnarthen. "I do not kncT of any considerable extent of 
open ccanon field in the county." (Charles Haosell, Agriculture of 
Carmarthen, p. 21)
Pembroke. "In the neighbourhood of St. David 1 o considerable 
tracts of open field land are still remaining, which io chiefly
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ins to the possessions of the church bein~ intcrraixed with private 
property." (Charles Hasaell, Agriculture of Pembroke, p.20).
Radnor. "Here are no Common Fieldsl (John Clerk. Agriculture 
of Radnor, p. 21)
glint. "There are no cotnuon fields, or fiields in run-rij, in 
this county, except betv/een Flint and 3t. Asaph, and it is in inten­ 
tion to divide and inclose them." (George Kay. Agriculture of Flint, 
P.4).
Caernarvon. "Run-ri£. There are no lands of this description 
that I could hear of, but there is a £ocd t]eal of mixed property 
that ini^ht be ex.;handed." (George Kay, Agriculture of Caernarvon.)
•
There was in existence ~ nere renn-nt of open, intermixed, arable 
land, which one reporter evidently chinks oujht to be described as 
run—ric, -nd noc as coLi^ion field, 1'iioujii in i^any respects agricul­ 
tural methods vrere of the iucst priKUCive type, yet en-:losure v;as 
practically oonplete; in two out of the four counties in which open 
fields are stated to be surviving, the explanation of juoh an excep­ 
tional circumstance is ^iven in the intermixture of church and lay 
property. This v/ell corroborates the a priori argument, that the 
Celtic type of village eommmi-cy easily yields to enclosure; and 
that a predominance of pasture over arable also facilitates early
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enclosure of what arable there is.
We have novr tc fix with vrh.it accuracy we &ay, the tiue of the 
enoloaure of the Western Counties, and then to :earah for evidence 
of variation in thoae counties, fron the topical Ea^iiuh village 
coKusunity.
Devon, Cornwall and We.it Sonersot.
These counties irere very early enclosed. There io .:>o niKJh 
earlier evidence that it :;een.-.; aupcrfluoua to -uotc Colia Ficnnes, 
but there arc uci^e ,ouj^c3tive touches in her dsaori^ticn.
*I entered into Devonshire 5 niles off fron Wellington, just 
on a hi-ih rid^e of hiJ.l."3 v.'hich diaccvcr-j a vast ^roj^cct on Each 
aide full of Inclosures and leaser hills -.rhich io the ueacrir.tion 
of £,O3t part of the West. icu could .see lar^e tr^ota of grounds 
full of Enclosure;;;, jood ;:ras3 2jid corn bc.3et vri^h ;uick3ett,3 uad 
hedgerows." (p* 200), In very ni&il 3.r vrords ahc dcsoribej the
on the roads fror i. Exeter to Ohuoicijh. t'.nd frc;:. Ohudleijh to
"Devonshire in; Much like 3ci'iersetahiro. fniitfull country^ for 
corn, £ras3eia£, isuoh for ineloaures -hat :-^kea zhe .IJDJ very 
narrow, ,30 as in aor.e places a couoh :.ad ^aijouo j;:riact pc.js. i'hey 
are forced to carry their corn .inu carria^ij on hcraei: ba^ke;^ -Yith
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frames cf vrocds like nanriycrs on cither aide of too horse, so load 
it hi^h and tye it with cord-s. This they do altogether ;he further 
vestwartf they j:oe, for the vrayes ^rovt narrower and ar.rro-.fer up to 
the land* 3 end." (p. 0). An Gelia Fiennes rode into the far west 
of Cornwall, hers ia nhe evidence of ar. eyewitno^j . 3he ocints c-o 
the cxnl ^ nation of the extreme uarro.pae.ja for vhioh Devonshire I:ine3 
arc still ac";cd - emlorjurc took -l?.;e before the introduction of
Devon-hire ia rj^okea of in the ^reviotusi/ ^uct-ed i;'a,j::aje in 
the "Diacourso of the Oonir.cr^evJ ," abouw 1550. ao. ^i"i.h EGJSX and 
Kent, one cf £hc ao^t enolt:3ed ocuntios. Leic-nd, ;:b:ut the yesr 
1537 ^vajjeci vhrou^h North Devon into Jcm-js.II, a;i far \-,z ^adcbrid^e 
-nd Bodnin, nnd b^^:k ••shrotijh ."iou^h Devon. Hi.:-; jta^e-.-cnt ch:.,t 
3oaer..;et •t.'u-; iuush eriolo-jec 'nith hecijeroTfj of oi;;;:;, h:;.3 ilreadj beea 
quoted. In Devon 2nd Ccrn-y ill he found no "^h^.paine," but fre­ 
quently "ne:itcly ^oou cernc ..ad jra.:;ie, M on tiie other hc.ne he 
fro^yently fc-unu enolcuure.
After record in.j hi.r- C'.rriY.il : it Dun:>tor, he o:.;.:;, "Fro::; Ooiibaue 
to the ."tertc r>o.it part of the "here i? Hiliy Ground, aau uere ihe 
3horo i/3 rtc Gtcro of vc-od; Uv-t -,h~t i,; ^r; al in Rcj^e ro-rea of 
Euclonure-" . n (Tel. II. i'c-1 . 33). 'Ihere ','s.j enalo.5ec ground bet­ 
ween Lidefcrd r-nc Icrrin^ccn (f ol . GG); iron Torriu.jtcn ,o L:-.unoe.jtoa
33?
wau either "hilly and mnh enolc.sid,* or "hillj and juu«h norii.ch" 
(fol. OS), and also fret. Launoe'jvon vO r>c;>sja.3tic, (fol. 72).
Entering South Devon, ho remarks i;iapl^ on the fertility of 
the soil, but remarkj "The hole Ground bjtvrixt Torrebay and Exjnouth 
booth suEnfhat to the uhorc and copeainlij iiv.rard i;j -5-0! injloGed." 
(Vol. Ill, fol. 31).
In the year of helcuid'a virjit, probably either 1537 or 1538, 
the cultivitoo 1 indo of Devon, r;.nd Ooru'sull and .>o;>cr;jet v/erc largely, 
but not entirely enalooed. In Sa:st Gcauorset alouo did Lcl;ind t'iad 
•any lane: vrhi.Jh he could deo-Jribc aa "chan; uiae;" .ve mj infer 
thoreioro iih-i's. uou^h ao aoubt Uiere \va^ a. jccu JCL! or ojen licld 
arable, probably ytill cultivated by c-o-aratioa, it e-<i3ted in ^he 
fona of x)o<.:puri_iwively ^iaali vr'eaa round vilia^co a.ao haaletj; no­ 
where, in LoTind'^ r^uce, extending ovex- a considerable •&ra^;t of 
country.
Career, in hia booi: on Jonv-vall, uatcd 1G02, jivc3 an ao^ounv 
of 'chc cncloaure of that Jwiiatj. Of the ;.;a;iorial tcn^n^o, lie Jiyo, 
H2:hcy fal every.fherc fror; Cocoon a to Inoloauro and partake act of 
sciie Saatcrn Tenants envious di^^o^itioaj, vrho ^ili jooner ".-rcjudisc 
choir Q-ff'.'iQ r.re.3cr.t thrift, by ocntinvii;^ "•-ai.: ::.in^,ic .r.aa^lc. than 
advance tiie Lordea expectant benefit, after vheir cen-iC exi-ired."(p,30)
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Thla pregnant passage tell. 3 us -
(1) that the Enclosure of tilled land in Cornwall had been 
proceeding rapidly up to 1002 and *-a^ then nearly ^oLr.dctc;
(2) that r-rev lours to enclosure the ay^tom of cultivation, 
whether it nost rcsemblert the English oorar*cn field .;y;;te£i, or 3aotch 
run— rig, had for one of its features the intermixture of holding;; 
and tor another 3Oi.se eiec.ent3 of collective cuner:;hip or Liuna^c:.oa& 
entitle-in?; it to the a:mc W0onnono;*
(3) that Carols ..jenception cf a r.anorial tenant ia not tint of 
a freeholder, nor of ;. copyholder, but ^hrit cf c leaseholder, v/hor.e 
ten^ expires, the lord of the r.^ncr r"o '.•.•• in. ; -.lie fruit, c.n '.ho ex­ 
piration of the lo?.3G, cf ::ny inprcvar'teriCo uhe tcnc.at r.c.y have ,.adc. 
He further en expl-.inc thp.t the :^- 3 teas of ica.'je'-3 for oh roe liveo
•tra."5 praotioally 'iniver::r:l in Ccnvmll, not in >he nod cm fonu in
•.rhiah r.ny tnroo livej nay be naried in Uio lease, but ae';,ea xnj for 
it;'5 oontinJiano-G en the liven cf the ioa.iee, hi;'? vridcvf ':;id raa aon. 
it is cbviou.-j that ihia rendition cf l:-nd tenure ,r:.uld bo uorc 
favourable to early en'dcsnire than copyhold.
Another naa^a^e in Oarer bcsrn v/itne3: to the : rac^ic^l joi—
•pletion of enclosure. ft'ritin;; cf the lej::l coaditiona under yrhion 
tin miners pursued their enterprise, he says, wTheir worko:?, both 
stream© and Load, lie either in -several 1 or in vraiotrell. thvit ia,
- |J \ \k^> -*v-WUO "
I
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in separate exclusive ownership and occupation , and enclosed. One
cannot draw the inferenoe thrfc there was absolutely no open field 
land, but merely that its extent vru,o in eorr^ri.son ao on all aa to 
appear negligible in this connection to Oarew.
Though it is not improbable that the enclosure of Corm;?.ll took 
place at an earlier sta^e of agricultural evolution than that of 
Devonshire, it 1-3 oor.evrhat improbable that it took place at an 
earlier date. It is a reasonable inferenoe fren ihe evidence that 
by the end of the sixteenth century the enclosure of Devon and 
Corwrall was practically oorvjlete. './hen ic bc^un x.i ;i different
t
The Charter of John by v/hi )h c.11 I)evon.;Iiire except Darjaoor
and E.tiaoor .713 doforeoted ex^rcooly forbids ~ihe rnKin;; of hedjes 
on these t';ro forecita. This i-j itself none evidence ~,h-it euolo 
of :;cnc ,;crt, probably one lean re of vr?,3te, for the -;ur;;o:;;e of 
cultivation, vraa ;oin.j on actively in tlio bo.: inning of the thirteenth 
century .
Attention uuat here bo ciru, >:i vo a:i :.ncient cujta- ia Devon 
and Cornwall nnirvivin,: to the cnc of the ei.^vteenth cerivtiry. Vrilliaii 
Marshall aivo,3 ..n -o^cunt of it. -./.v.; ;i;c.^ iw ;:rcb:blo i;:.;or^:.- Jc 
in d extern in inc che ah^r:icter of cnolojure :;.no of .ii inc itt&rvdint 
oircui:.3tariOea in Devon :.!id GomTall.
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*Wo3t Devonshire, This district hic nc trace/) of cordon
fields. The cultivated lundi; :ire ull enclosed, neatly in .re 11 
sisod enclosures; ^enerailj larje in yrc;ortion to 'the .size;; of 
fares, They have every :r:;.carame of having been fon.ed froa a 
state of aoLsncn >i:iture; in ;;hic:h state, jone -..joujiderable i:art 
of the Di-jtriot still rer.aino; and .-,-hat io observable, che Bstl 
part:; of the:3G open (josiv.oaj Irivc evidently been heretofore in j. 
state of araticn; lyi;iz in cbvi::uo ridges -.me' furro-s-a; -rith jenera.ily 
the rd":iins of hed^ebank.i, ticrro.Tpoadiu.;: vfitii the rid^c~., :.au witji 
faint tracer of buildinj;^.
"Frciia theae circvin^t-anoe^ it ia i<nder.3tcoG bj c.cne ..en of 
observe.tion, that theae l;;nda ,u;vc fonnerij been in i ^tutc of
liioiojure, arid have been thrcv/a u^ ajiiiu. tu - jtatc of
^n-e, through a decrc^^c in the ; emulation of the ?oiuitry.
BIiut fro.'. oh,;erv^tio'i: :..Cide in different ;ortj cf De/oaahirc, 
these - :':-vearanoe3 ^hivih are .-or'Tioa, • •erh-v:-.7, t=-. evcr^f . j.rt of ;-he 
county, •ffould rather ,-;ee^ to have /ri^cn out cf -i -.ju-.;tci;, .e:;uli;,r 
peril2^0 to this paru of the iolo.nd, :.vi-J ,r l;i ih :;till rei-itia.; in use. 
cf lords of r.;inor3 havinj -.he rrivile^ea of icctin^ ;.orticn3 of 
the oocpor: Inn^s, l^i^o "fithin their rej:-.cc {;ive preoinota, vo cen-iat^, 
for the purpc.se of ••akin.; .-,-.10 or norc ore,-,; cf 'iorn. .aid Uien ouffor- 
,r the land to revert to a state of ^r:;:^; :.ud ooi..,-;o:i ;.;e.
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'In the infancy of society, and while the country regained 
in the forest state, this ?^c z. moat rational and eligible v/ay of 
proceeding. The rough aides of the dells ind dinjleu, with which 
it abounds, were nost fit for the -^reduction of wood; the flatter, 
better parts of the surface of the country v/cre required for oora 
and pasturage; and how ':ould .: nore ready \vay of procuring both 
have been fallen upon, (-i'i;;.'t that of jivinr due portions of it to vh< 
industrious rart of the inhabitants, to clear av/ay che wood :;.nd 
adjust the aurfaoe. and after having reaped % fe>; jro^'. of corn to 
p:.y the ex, cncc of cultivation. :o tare,/ it u> to jrai>c, before it 
had become tc-o r.uch exhausted to ;.-revent itj bccav.ir:;, in :. fcv; yea; 
profitable cvrard? In thi] ;:,aniicr the acunty .Tciild be ,/ir.;Iicd
the fcreatj be converted, by ^ejroe^. intv co/uio:i o-;::,ture.
"The vilcl -,,.r unreclaimed land:; bein.; ut lore oh .;cno over in 
trii.j './J.y, JO..C utnor ..source -f :.r:;bic ..';ro;.; .v..uid be re.ui.iite. 
Indeed, before ihi.o coulc; tike ,'1'ioG, the -\uture grounds vould be 
diaprcportionalo cc the corn lindj; \nd out of -:hc.:o ;ir-iui.,_;cuaoo^ 
it io highly probable, arc.70 .he • rc.;ont In.;lc^urca. " (jiurul 
EC on on y of (he Wejt of England, 1705, •-,. 31).
I ho sane cu:iton '$:\~ obocrvc-d in Comvrali by G.E. l.cr^un, the
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Board of Agriculture Reporter. (Agriculture of Cornwall, p.46).
I believe this custon is the explanation of the huje oize of 
the hed^ea *?hioh i:s frequently observable in Devonshire. A toimd 
about ei^ht feet hijh, and nix or ;>everi feet, ,hrou£h, auracuntcd by 
a ^uiekset hed^e, in no-; unccnrucn. When a plot of land vrhich had 
once been enclosed frcn the -:a.~tc for cultivation, and .hen throvrn 
into rjonnon pasture, --rith its hedges :>ast dovm, had recovered ita 
fertility, it ?rould naturally a,j;ain be selected for enclosure r^nd 
cultivation; the oast dam rou^h stone v-rall, now over^rovm vith 
vegetation, -would be cade the foundation for :„ ;:cv; hed^e; and she 
sane ;:ro-;c^:; n,i;;ht be repeated several ciues before final onoloaure.
Braunton Great Field.
1 have said abuvo that it 13 reasonable to infer i'roi;; the 
evidence that cnolo3uro ".ra,3 practically complete in Devon c.nd Corn­ 
wall by the end of the sixteenth century. It is not, hovfcver, 
absolutely ooriplete to the present day; for iiraunton Cireat Field 
rename iminclosed. Braun ; on i:; a little tovni of ..bout tv/o thousand 
inhabitants, situated between llfraca.be and Baraotaple, liear ihe 
sea coa.^-t. Braunton Field ij aaid to have "ar; .-any acres a.3 there 
arc days in the year," each acre bein^ a £»trip of land of about an 
acre in area. Properties and holdings ere very uuoh intercaxcd.
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aany of the holdings are very armll and cultivated by vheir owners. 
Bach "acre" is separated froa the rest on cash side by a balk of 
untilled land, grarfin*: jrass, yarrow, havrkweed £-e. just a foot «ide. 
They are locally known as "launchers." v/hioh one associates with 
the Dorset natae "lawns" for the strip; of ploughed land, and the 
narse "land-shares," in the Stratton Court rolls for the urrjlou^hed 
balks.
Ihere is also always a ^tith, or ^ broader balk, called aa
*ed2e.* jeparatin^ the different sots of acres, whi-ih el^e^..'here
•arculd be called "Shots" or "Furlongs»" froii one ..ao't-her.
^o ooiiiiaon rights eKi:-,t ax present, or iuve existed in iivia^ 
aeiaory over either the u;iplcached balks, or the till-aje lands thei-i- 
selves. But old villagers rer.eaber uhat Ion/- a.;o one half of ^he 
field vfas kept for -.-rheat, '..nd the o^hcr half for ;-'Ota,toos, clover 
&c.; in ether vrordo. Chat there used i,o be a co;-nc.a rule for the 
oultiva-tion of the field. At .resent each occupant cultivates his 
strips just as he r-lcases. It. ia of course r-ossible that this 
obsolete conr*on rule ^aa itself n survival fron an older one, and 
that originally this field raa cultivated on the -CTTC field systeia 
so prevalent in Lincolnshire; half under wheat, half f:.Ilo.;. lihe
v,' bein^ oor^^oaabie zll the year, and 'che wheat after h;irve3t.
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But on the other hand the villagers ni^ht in early vines have had 
enough ocncon pasture else',fhere to have felt no need to turn cattle 
into the arable Field, and 30 such cosreon rights nay never have 
arisen.
Braunton Field is notevrorthy in that it jharo tha.t however the 
primitive village eonmmity of West Wales nay have differed from 
that of Wessex, it nu3t have had certain characteristics in conn on 
with it, by vfhich open arable field,;; of intermixed conjugation, ,;ere 
created in the neighbourhood of villages. Braunton cannot have 
been fro;:; the be^inninj an isolated exasple. Xho process of enclo- 
nure by the method liar^hall de^oribes went on around and outside 
these ancient tilled open fields.
Another interesting fact ia revealed by vhe 3tudy of the 
Braunton iaap. Braunton Field has been Liuoh reduced in area; one 
can easily -see that the adjoining landa were once part of the open 
field, for the hedges in the lands around are 30 placed \.z to forn 
a continuation of the spider web lineti of the "launchers* within 
the field. The average oize :f the en^lo.ned fields cut :ide the 
Great Field ia indeed a little jrcater t;n\n of >,hc separate lands 
within it, bui there 13 an inperoeptible ^r,.dat,icn. tc.,iuaiiij rith 
xhe Ginalle^t "lanes" in the Great field vrhioh ::re nearest che village, 
on through those r-.ore remote, r>)ic nearer enclosed field;?, and
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the r ore remote of thocu Enclosure has been effected by singly 
encleains the strips of arable land in the open field ,-s ^hey are. 
She faot that no cocuaon rights existed over the Field, suppojiu^ 
this always to have been the ease, vrould have made suah enclosure 
almost a natter of indifference to the other ooaupiers; and the 
motive» no doubt, would be the desire to lay the .strip down in 
pasture. The -tfhcde field is *mo#n to the villagers as "the tillage 
land,"
The Welsh Border.
She en -losure history of the counties clonj she Welsh border 
is soEevrhat jiailar to that of Devonshire. It took plaoe early, 
partly in conae-iuence of the ^redcniaanoe of ^aottire over arable, 
and partly under the influence of r. suston of terrjorarily enolojin^ 
the -^aate ?.nd comnon pasture, rsirdiar to that in Devon :,nd Oomvrall,
The -ercontajes of area of chese oountiej en-sloaeo by a'Jta for 
eaolo^ure of joi^.on field arable .ire, re;j:-e^tively,
Gheahiro 0.5 
Hereford 3-6 
Uonnouth 0.4 
Shropshire 0.3 
Staffordshire 2.8
The Board of Agriculture Reporter1 ;; ;itatcnent3 on the ^a.uaon fields 
surviving in 17G3 are that in Cheshire there -,-a;j not jo nuoh as
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1000 acres (Wed^e, Agriculture of Cheshire, p-8); in 3taffordshire
t
little acre than l.ooo -ores; (?itt, Agriculture of Staffordshir, 
p. 65) that Shropshire "doe^ not contain nuch connon field Icind" 
(J. Bishton, Agriculture cf Shropshire, p.£), but that in Hereford 
some of the best lands of the county are ooiruK.a field;"; (Clark, Agri­ 
culture cf Hereford, p. 69). Of Hereford, Y/iliian i/arsir;!! jives 
a better account. "Herefordshire is an inclosed county. Some 
few remnants of coinnon fields are seen in what is called the upper 
part of the county; but in general it arrears to have been inclosed 
from the forest state; crooked fences and winding narrcv; Ir.nej" 
(p. 324).
Gelia Fiermes found from N^atvrioh to Ghc.Vicr "taich Snolo.iures" 
(p. 14?) but frcu 3alford to Northvich. "I went a very pleasant 
roade, nuch in the dorns, nostly c?,rr;ioa ground, 3one few Enclosures," 
Herefordshire " a country of Garden.:: ant1 Orchards," vith a;-:le and 
near trees thick in The hed.;crovrs (p.33). Staffordshire "^ell 
wooded and full cf Enclosures, Good Rich Ground, oxtrer.cly differing 
fron Derbyshire" (p. 80)- This vms her first impression, confirmed 
later. "Harteshill is GO hifjh that fron the top of it you see near 
20 niles round, ;md shows ail the county which in this part cf 
Staffordshire is full of woods and jnclosures and jcod lands, except 
the Xnackvrcod" (p. 137). Fror. "13ed'/roodforest" .."you have a fine
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prosnect of the country, enclosed good 1anas"(p. 130). Also beyond 
Stafford towards Cheshire -ras mostly inolosures (p. 144) aad froa 
Stafford to Vclverhaiapton the journey was through lanea (P. 104).
Walter Blith includes Staffordshire and Shropshire aa part of 
"the Woodlands, who before Enclosure, were wont T-o be relieved by 
the Fieldcn, with corn of all 3or^s. And now crown as gallant 
Come sountriea is be in England 11 (The English Inprover, 1640, p. 40) 
Evidence of early enclosure is supplied by Lei and. About White 
Caatle, which I take to be Bishop'3 Castle, in joutii west Shropshire 
"the Countrys is Chanpion" (V'ol. IV. fol. 176 b) but fron Hereford 
to Leoiainster waa encjloaed ground (176 b anu 177 a), thcnoe ^o^ards 
Ludlow "by goodly come Ground, par'C by enclosed" (178 b), Sridjfe- 
ncrch to Kidderainater "moat by encloaed Ground" (l£2 b) to Deadly 
w&s by "a fayre Downe" but all the way thence to ililton (4 i.:ilea), 
Hertlebury (2 niles), Salop brook (5 miles), Worcester (3 i-ilea), 
Wiok (0 Exiles) and Bronagrove (4 rdles) eacjh stage is said 10 be 
by enclosed ground (fol. 183 b - IS6 a).
As for Monnouthshire, "The soyle of al Venteland" (Gwent, the 
country between the Wye and Uok) is of dark reddioh Yerth ful of 
Slaty stones, and other greater of the oar.e colour. The country 
is also sumwhat mountaynouo and v;ell replenished ?rith Woodeo, alao
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fertile 0f Gorne; but men there study more to Pastures, the which
be wel inclosed," (Vol.5, fol. 5), and "Erchenfeld is full of 
Enclosures very (fruteful) of Oorne and Wood" (fol. 9). Round 
Shrewsbury there is "ground plentiful of C'orne. wood and pasture" 
(Vol. ?, fol. 80), at Whitchurch "neately fruteful sandy ground" 
(fol. 81). and sandy ground on to ^orthwioh (ibid).
NoTrhere else in these counties is either "enclosure" or "oham- 
paine* epecified .
The evidence as to the existence of a custom of temporary 
enclosure of the waste, is supplied by Robert Plot's book on 
Staffordshire, published in 1080. "For the heathy land of this 
County, it is seldom enclosed: but when they intend it for iilla^e, 
which is never for cbove five years neither, and then it is throwne 
open tc the Commons as?.in" (p. 343). "Their ^outy, moorisch. 
peaty, cold black land, tliey husbandc also nuch aixer T-hc sane 
manner as they doe.the heathy lands in the Uoore lands" (p.345).
Another passage brines into juxtaposition the nore recent 
enclosures fron forest or no or for the sake of tillage, and i:he 
ancient arable coramori fields. " Others a,:ain h?ve placed the oricin 
of mildewing in nakins snail inclcsures, corn not bein^ so lyable 
tc this evil in tiie council open fields." (p. 351).
It io reasonable to suppose that a custcn found in Stafford­ 
shire and in Devon and Cornwall also prevailed in ether oountrios, 
particularly in these alonj the Welch border. It i:; acne con­ 
firmation that Sden about ;.t hundred yearj later found a similar 
custcc. ;rtill .'mrvivin.3 in Button Coldfield, in V<r inffickc;hirc t but 
near the Staffordshire boundary.
"The Poor here, besides the ri^ho of conEUGna;;o, have this 
peculiar privilege. tnat every house-keeper ^ay take iu one :.cre 
cf Gccxior,, and ^Icu.^h it four jearr^: and the fifth jear he auoi; 
scv- it with clover and lay iv to vhe co;a'<oa ujiin; afi-or '.rliich he 
isLiy take another acre, and -fork it in the like ntimcr. By this 
nethod, about -100 aoro3 of -ior>c.-^n are kept oonjtantly in tillage." 
(State of the Peer, Vol. Ill, p. 740, written ;,rofcabiy in 1705).
The enclosure histor;? of thcac five counties nay be ourx-ied up 
in the statencnt that it probably proceeded ver^ .ji,..ilc.riy ^o 
EriolGOure in Devonshire, but, at a aoueYrhai. later da-ie; .:md Lhat; 
Er.olosuro va.> later co^nrdo the north. i'lomicuth, v?e see v-?as "full 
of Enclo^urea" before 1540; Shropsliire "partly onolc^ed" wiuh ^ode 
*Ch3ir.pion; w but though Lei and parsed through Cheshire, he does not 
mention enclosures :.nd Oelia Ficnnca found -che iiortli of Cheshire 
mostly open as late a:; about 1607. In Hereford and Staffordshire
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there ^as a large proportion of ancient arable land, and complete
enclosure ^as consequently longer delayed, leaving an appreciable 
area to be enclosed by Actrs of Parliament.
Strathclyde.
Lancashire had no ooraaon field enclosed >;y Act of Parliament. 
It is possible that its partial autonomy as a Palatine County 
nay account for this; but, it nust bo noticed that the ?.cts of 
enclosure for lancashire for endorsing cossaonable waste, are 
'ntaaerous richt through the period of Enclosure act,T. ;<cr, though 
Lancashire was an early enclosed county, can >re explain the absence 
of enclosure acts by --.he assumption ^aat the enclosure of tilled 
land ^as ocr.pl cted by the be^innin^ of 'Che ei^hveenth century, for 
sor.e cannon field per^ijted ic the end of that century .
John Holt, the Board of Agriculture Hepor^cr, oc-Il.j u.j "There 
are but few c-pcn, or ccs^on fields, at thin tine rci.uiuius; the 
inconvenience attending -vhich. -rlulo they v/erc in thai ataf.e, have 
caused :reat excrtiono to a^c.-pii^h a civijion, in order 'ihat 
every individual ni^ht cultivate his cvrn I?,nd3. ao:j~rdin^ to his 
cro method; and that the lou.-j of a fe^ acres, in r.any placej 
divided into uiaali portions, aau a^aia jepara^eu at <iiffercut 
dintances; rdjht be brought together intc one point." (Agriculture
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of Lancashire, p. 4D) It would appear fro*, ^hio that, the open
fields of Lancashire, like Braunton ^reat field, though uninclosed, 
and internixod, and subject to some eosaiaon rule for cultivation, 
were not nsubjeot to ooonon rights. Any c-mer therefore, who by 
exchanges or by buying and selling, oould -aet his lauds together 
in a convenient plot, si^ht enolo.»e -f/ithout trespassing on his 
neishbours* rights.
Fron Holt*a atatejr.cnt we find that enclosure vrao nearly, but 
not iuite, ^oriplcte by 1793. It ^3 certainly far idv^iioed a 
hundred years earlier. Gelia Fier-nos rede from Prc-Gcot to Wijan. 
"seven lon.^ r.iles :;ojtiy tjirou^h Lar.os" (p- 153) froii ja,3ooyne to 
Lancaster "aoatly all riloni: Lanes bein^ ?,n enclosed oouat.--y n (p.15?) 
ProjTi Blackstono Bdje the view •r;i.> cf "a fruitful 1 valley full of 
jncloouros*1 (p- ISO). Fron iicchdalc :c Lianchoater. "the jrouud^ 
-tferc all cnolosed with iUickacttrs" (p- 187).
Gisilarly Lei uid "M^nohcater to Horlc I pa--;aid by cnslo^id 
Grcunde --artoly ra^turable, p::rtoly frutcful of com" (Vol. V. fol, 
83). "The Ground bytwixt i-iorlo r.nd i; re;;tcn enolojid f'cr Pasture 
a:id Corner ... Likcv-yac is the .jjoilc bytwixt Preston and Garjtan; 
but alway the tioste piirte of Enclosure3 be for P-iotur^e:; " Cfol.£-l)
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Cuciberland and Westnoreland were later enclosed than Lancashire;
and 3orae few remnants of open arable field were dealt rith by Acts. 
At Bolton in Westmoreland "certain open or common fieldo called 
Broad Ing Barfcle and Star Ins" of 22 acres, at Soulby 00 acres of 
open field, and at Bart-on 130 acres, were enclosed by acts aainiy 
passed for the sake of enclosing ?ra3te; and at Kirkby in Kendal 
"a coinncn open field" of 105 acres vraa enclosed. There viere fiw-e 
acts in Cynberland enclosing open fields; but only two say precisely 
how much. At Torponton 20 acres of field, and 700 aoreo of vraste 
v/as enclosed; at dreystoke 240 acres of field and 3200 acre;? of 
wante .
But the enclosure of open field arable vrao proceeding very 
steadily through the eighteenth century; and a clear acoounu of 
the proce.33 i-3 furniahed U3 by tvro keen observers.
Eden jives -in account of the condition of the rurahle land in 
7 Gunberiand ;ari3he3, written cither in December 1704 or Jan. 17S5.
Gjlcrux. About 400 acrcr; of eonuaon field have been enclosed
within the laot fifty yearc. (State of the Poor, Vol. II, p. 76). 
Hesket. no nore :,han 200 acres hive been encloced vrithin the
laat 50 yearj. A larse part -ppearo :o have h-u it.: 
tjlanted a little before that period." (Ibid, p.6i).
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"Aiastable. Area 5120 acres of which 3480 are coronon.* About 
400 acres have been enclosed in the cononon fields within the last 
fifty years ...... .The average rent of land is about 18s. :,er acre;
but it is observable 'chat here and in r^ost parts of Cumberland,
an extensive conmon ri^hfi" is attached to most arable land. (p. 40).
(j
"Groglin. The average rent of open fields is § " 3 the acre, 
of inolor.ures 153 or IGs. A.bout 100 acres ,f -ioiaion field land 
have beoa enclosed , ichin the la.it fifty year. -3; but a ,_,reat ..art of 
the arable land ~till regains in narrovf crooked tales . or ranes , 
as they are called, (p. 67)
"Castle Oarroek. The greatest ,-srt of thi : ^arich rer.i3.in3 in 
dales or doles as they are called; -.vhioh are :.;tri^.; of cultivated 
land belon'in..; <-,^ 6'iffcrerrc ;ror.ric tors . jeparatod i'roi. each oilier 
by rid^e-7 of jr'j..^ land; .bc-'tit 100 aorcu r^-j have bee.a in^loGed in 
the 1.3Jt fii'^ ye-rr?. 11 (;p. 05).
. The land i.i cultivated iu tne eld Guiiberiand n.anncrj
the ^rc.ci.3 riu^e.3 in uhe field.3 ...re fron tvcen'oy -o thirt; fee^ -,fide; ' 
and ,-iCine of -.hen arc 1000- feet in length. Grasinj .? a tele often 
injure the .jropri." (P- 08).
"Warwick. "Mmout the .rhclc of ahe cultivated l,,nd (ll?,6 a^re,:.) 
haa been enclosed v/i'Chin the irv^l fifty years. It formerly, aloaou^h 
divided, lay in Ion.: strips, or narrow dales, separated fron each
* i.e. t^ooion ;-osturo or -raste -{-i.e. over the neighbouring
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other by ranes» or narrow ridges of land, vfhich are lef'c unploujhed. 
In this nanner a i:reat deal, and perhaps ~che whole of the cultivated 
lands in Cumberland, was cnciently disposed', (p. C-2).
The ether observer is the poet Wordsworth. la his book on 
the scenery of ^he Lake district, he quotes from West's antiquities 
of Furness to show that in the troubled tines between ohe union of 
the crowns cf England and Scotland, .holdings were let to ^rcups of 
four tenants, each ^roup dividing its tenement into 1'our e ma! parts. 
"These divisions v/ere act properly distinguished; the land regained 
mixed; each tenant had a share through all the ^rzblc j.ad iiieadow 
land, and common of pasture over alJ the vras'ces ... The land bein£ mixed 
and the several ten&nts united in e-juippin^ uhc plough, oho absence 
of the- fourth ran" (who ./as called out for ailitary cervice^) " was 
nc rj reJ ud it5 e to the cultivation of his lane, -vhieh 'as co^nitted to
Y*
the care of three." In Hi^h Funess "The Abbots of Furness enfran­ 
chised these pastoral vassals, and ^emitted, then to enclose ^uillets 
to their houses, for vhieh ":;hey --aid encroachment rent."
Wordsv/orth then proceeds with the tale cf enclosure. "The en­ 
closures, formed by the tenantry, -.re for a ion- tine confined ~io 
the hoiuesteads, and liie arable and j.seauov: land of '-he fields is 
possessed in coupon fields; '^ne several portions beinj uan;ed out
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by stones, bushes, or trees; vrhi£e portions, where ihe ;ujto& hay 
survived, to this day are called dale;?, froD the v/ord doylen . to 
distribute; but vrhile the valley vras thus lyi;yj open, enclosures 
seen to have taken place upon the sides of the ucuntains; because 
the lane there -israa not intermixed, and vmo of little yci -parti live 
value; and therefore small oroorsiticn '.-could bo nacie to it:; be ins 
appropriated by '.hose to whc..;e habitations it wsx.^ aonti^uous. 
ftenoe the ain^ular 3,-i,earauee whioh the ,;ide3 of .an? of -iheje 
ffiouat^in.3 exhibit, interacted, "*j Lhe-j are, almost oc the ;>ui^.it 
wit.Ji c-tcas .-/ail;3. .,,. There " (ia the ;..eacov»3 :in6 Icv/cr ^rcuaus)" 
"vrhere ihe increasing value of lc.nd, :-nci >he incouveaieuce suffered 
fron inteiTiixed •••lc^,.> of ,.;rcuad in ocr^.icn field, had induced oa;h 
inhabitant to cnclooe In,; 'rrn, ir.ey ,rero ca--pelled vc :.;?,ke f 0:1003 of 
alder;;, -n/lovr.j, :.nu ochcr iree.-j . . . . bu i ;,he;jc l:;.jv ;arti"-iona cio ;.ict, 
jee;: to have been general till ion,; ;:i-ac ,hc •;..acifi'.jatic:i of .he 
B.rdcrj, by -:he xinicn of the iv?o ijrcv/ris." (.Fcurth Ediiioa, ^.. 3oj.
The tlc-to of the enalo^-ure of Ihc interi.-.ixed ar-.ble :.ud r.eo. ow 
land io uhuj fixed .vithin certain bro^i' lii^it^. It did ac - bejia 
till °lon>: r,.i3t the paoificuticr. of the Bordcrj, by the union of 
"C^.e tvro croii'113." It tooii r-o^e t-i^s to effect the paoif icatio;; of 
the Borders, even after the a.^oeaaion of Jaines 1 r,:-de it ^o..;aible; 
wloni: pacit** that event ia u vague date, but ^aj very .,'eli brinj ua
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at least as late as the date ^rhen the enclosure of the -jcrmon 
fields of Durhaia is jup t ctec to have bejun. "aocn after the itenti 
tion.** It Is certain, further, fron Eden* 3 information, ihr-.t 
enclosure was ^oin^ en steadily ri.;ht through the :>ec ;nd half of 
the eighteenth century, bui, by no neons conpletc in 1705, The 
high prices cf the ?rar period -sr.-uld have ,: ;rcatly rrti;;-.uJ^tcd the 
.; ovc&cnt, for it io ohvicu-j thr.t if rents were thereby doubled 
both for or en •. m' inclosed. lane, the ijroG'.' r-rofit cf enolo.."inj; 
would i-.l.-;c ho c'ouMcd; the net ;;.'•,in prob?.bly r.orc thr.n doubled. 
When Worda^orth vrrote, the o^en fieldrj ^ere a;_r,rcritij Gtill f 
niu]\eroii3. but they; had booor.e :.. v.cre ourvivai.
The <?ate of the cr;5lc:jiirc cf ihic <'i-.triot ic, however, chc 
leo»:;t m;ore:Jii:'i^ of the inferences to be o.r;rvc t .
TTe fine th~t up •..: the union of the cro^n:; sks 3ul oiv^tic;:i at 
?r?.^ or-rricd on by a ^jotcE very olonely ro.jcr.hliri^; the "run—ri^; w 
of the Hebrides. Group.-; of four tenants couhincC together, and 
yoked their horcse ; to •-"-, -iorr.cn plough, and equally divided the 
hclcir.2 between then, cr-^h tenant havii:j his eiual uh-ire irj all 
part;; of the hoiciin^. «'e next fiiu? vhat en the decay of Uiis oo- 
aration, for ; ; Ion:: --eriod, varying in duration in different parishes, 
holdings renained intermixed, but it secnj ilear ^hat as in ,he one 
survivin-- Devcii3)iire- open, field,, and probably aa in Lino^hire,
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connon rights were not exercised over the arable, fields; though 
it night happen that besides the "ranes," the grassy balks betveen 
the strips of arable land, there night be considerable stretches 
of grass amidst the arable field which was used for . coriaon pasture. 
Lastly, vre find that open, internixcd arable land -j,nd ^.eacows, having 
this history, passes into a state of enclosure .rhere increase of 
population, agricultural progress and the increasing value of land 
make enclosure sufficiently profitable, by a gradual, pieociheal 
process, without ~che need for 'vet of Parli:-zicnt, or reference to a 
Gcnnission, or any combined, resolution on :;hc *L art of ~chc lord and 
tenants of a manor.
It is because the pro-ess v;;i,- late in Cuciberland and ".iestnore— 
iaav fl.n f '. because i> li-ip;ened to interest three ;:uihors, "iest, 
Wcrdsvfcrth, and Eden, ;r^o rere aot agriculturists, '.;hut che record 
of it for these t-fc counties is r.v : liable. -Ml ,he indie; tions 
suggest that Nc.rthu;.;borl":.nu and Durhairi underv/enc :. similar evolution; 
r.nd ::li the preceding infcreation witii regard ;c the enclosure of 
Wales and r-uch of ~;he land iinnediately on "uhe Vi'elsh border, and of 
West Somerset, Devon .;.'ic; C:ni7iall, hrrucniscs Vi'oh the hypothesis 
thr.t in those districts ::lso, tho -rocess ,::.; i und:;.icntally the same, 
though v/iT,h local differences, due ':o a very i/.uch curlier pacification.
THE RR3UL.i:3 OF
The Results of Enclosure.
The scenery of England and '.fales ha;:;, been trv.nuforaed by the 
enclosure of its lands, but the extent and renuita of the trans- 
fomation vary. Here yon have the landscape out into litwle fields 
with ^rcat hedges, looking fro;.: an elevated point of vie-,? like a 
patchwork -.uiit; there the skimpy ^uickaet hedges only slightly 
emphasize the natural s?rcepinj line,:- of the hillo; here you have 
narrow winding; ianea, there broao, straight ro?.r;3 wi'ch ^.-.-.r^ins of 
fjrso:? c-n cither c.5ide; here yrv: have coir^.Jt viilrccj in -hi^h :;.l;-O3t 
all the hr.bi";a.tiori3 in the pari.sh -ire oltiotereo together; ';i;Gre
farL,housGii aad joo^a^oa 30 oc^t^ered tha'c -/ere ic not for vhe church, 
Thioh 3OCD3 to attract tc it.j nei^hbcurhccd the iai; ^na oho apathy,
there --rculd be no reoojaisabie village at ••,11.
Thin diversity in the effect of encloaure on the face of the 
country i:j a syrbcl of the diversity of its effect, upon the material, 
social, -.rid r.oral condition > of the loo^l ^ea^^ntry, '.vao, like "the 
land itself, ,::ay be 3;;id to have undergone End oourc.
Where, an in Devon .ind Cornwall, in Cuiiberl^ad ^.rul Vfc3t.uorel?.nd, 
the civiaion of iut-enaixcd arable :.ac iieudow land "ccck :.I:-.oe early 
and ^r-iduaily, and in aubordina^icn to t,he reolaination of .vaste; 
tha-c recjlai'uiUcn itself benv; carried on .--Jteadily and jr:;.dually, ohe
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result was the creation of nunberless siaali holdings and -properties. 
A career was offered to the enterprising and laborious, and enter­ 
prise and industry 2rew accordingly, - "Devonshire ivy^hty ,rid Strong,* 
says Leland; and the ^reat part taken by Devonshire in the national 
st rubles in the rei<»n of Elizabeth, u.uat be partly attributed to 
the reaction upon the character of the people cf the ;;oniuest over 
the difficulties of brin^in^ the rocky soil, woodland or ncor. into 
cultivation; a conquest tfhioh nade Devonshire husbandry fajriou^ for
•cvro ^eiieration43. and "Devoruhiriu^1* a vrell known ocru for a particular 
EOthcd of r.reparin;j \tar5tc land for cultivation.
Perhaps the -:reatC3t evil of Act3 for -'she E:;,:io.rnire cf 'j/axj'&e 
in the r-3.3t, waa thtit they v-;revented :racJi ^radu-'d recitation and 
enclosure by peaaant cultivators. At tJic ;;.-re;-jent day the vital 
objection applies ^o enclosure of raste by any nothcc tir^t the area 
cf such free open ...races is already /sufficiently curuiilec, :;hzt 
every ren-lining ^ere i..j bocc;..:in-; continuixlly i:.ore vreoicu-j, ,;c that
-.Tliilc public spirited people fijht for ~,n&ir .-.reservation in renote 
places, in che neighbourhood of toven3, citizens tax ^heusclvcs to 
add -;o their area.
The enclosure of arable cordon fields, one of .all the coii^ori- 
able lands of >rhole parishes within --ft-Jvit 1 have called -chc Parlia-
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laentary Enclosure Belt is of immeasurably greater historical im­ 
portance. The ethics of juoh enclosure has been the subject of 
fierce debate for centuries; new the prooeoa is ;,-.rao tic ally co&«- 
plete. and it is po.3aible to -ippriii^e ito results.
We have obaerved that with record to -he inz,ieciate result. 
capable of bein^ ccntor^poraaeouyl^ verified, there ia no real con­ 
troversy between ihe uiivjutant;;;; it 1.3 on ;.he ini'crcaoca to be 
dr-x.rn aa oo the r.ore ultii:iate result.3 ou ^hc nation a,; ,1 7,'licle, v.nd 
iu the jud^ejv.ent pronounced upon the cle-sirdbili^y' of ;.raoh roaulto. 
that >he ui.ii'Ute turned. She norc o,::idid iii:r;ut^M.t,j on ci cher side 
aO^:it the vital point;:; in their cv-oneat.'s' co.se; T/AIKJ for ex;j:.;.le» 
no exponent of en^lo:;urc denied, thr-.t it tended to r^i^e rer.t/>; :.nd, 
en the other hand, i~i -vaj oiic jroateji; uOvcoc/tc of Enclosure .vho 
Uc-ilareu that nuj ai.iCteen out, uf i»<7entj linclcaure Xcx,.^, Lhe ;,cor 
are injured."
ihe inoreaae of rent >;i.s, of ccuroc, the iiotive of Ca;lc3ure, 
and thcu^Ji there were exccptior:-! caaoj in ./;;iah jhc- re.:;u'itj -.fere
^pcdntirii; to tlie yro^^oLor:;, ::J a rule the incre-.^e of ren'« 
^reat. \rthur 'ior'i.: ,;ive.: vhe fu'l finanai-'l detr.il3 
of tvrentj three aotn for ; ,hc enclojure of •:.-:•:en field ;.\ri.;he.^ in 
Lincolnshire. 1'iie -&o^?.l rcn 1:.:. before enclosure .:u .ountcC to £15,504 
on an average uhej v/ero .icarij doubled, the inoro-oC of rent
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obtained bein£ £14.250, and the expenditure neccjaary co obtain
this result was £48,217- Assunin™ that the noney -raa borrowed 
at 6 per oent, there remained to the landowners a net profit of 
£11,363. These results wore no doubt soinethinj above the averajc. 
but they were not exceptional. In Lon^ Button the rent vrao; raised 
from an average of 63. per aore to between 30s. and L>0s. per asre.
The increase of rent was not a ooncern purely of uhc land 
ovminj cla;r,rj. As the advocates of eivclooure oon'ci.iudli; jointed 
out, the rent vras a pretty accurate te3^ of t;ie not produce of ohe 
asriaulture" of the parish; it vras roughly proportional co -che anoum; 
of food jro'vn but not oorisuned on the opot, and jent ^'.' j to rnarkela 
to feed urban coa:rar.ier:i :.t z c'i ^oaoc. It ;aj upon thi,: 'ic'C proouoc, 
the/ pointed out, that the- taxable rc;ouroe/j of the jou:;t,ry depended. 
It -,'ra:j argued that in addition io the pcpulati:n of -Ghe country 
whicji v.ra.i all cn^a.Jed in j;aininj; it , ovrn isu^oiatome f ro-:- the ::.oil, 
a'"der^ neither ';o the nunber of 'olflicr.-: vnio could be- enli.rted for 
•?rar o'ithout, -iaraly^inj; industry, nor to c!ie pO',ror of "Ciic ota'^e to 
e-iUip and 3upporL an an.\y. On Me other hand a ohanje by -,/hifjh a 
whole village of pc-aoanu/j //ho o»on.-3uaed nearly all the food -Ghcy 
produced, ?ra.j 3.--eot avray :.nd replaced by one or ^v;o highly rented 
farras, producing a le,-3;> jiantity of food, but .senuinj; uuoh iiore to 
market, did supply the Gtate -,r ith additional resource;; for the
Agriculture of Linocln, p.83 Ibid. -.. 77
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naintonanoe of its forces.
Private interests helped these public advantage.:* to be clearly 
visible. Honey had to be borrowed to neet the heavy initial ex­ 
penses of enclosure, and <",he banking 3;3ten jrew ?:Uh the enclosure 
jacvoaont oi" uue eighteen til century. A,aci hence a 3G«ondary national 
gain. Increased opportunities for the renunerative inveotir.cn L of 
capital increased the supply of loanable capital, jnc; uade po;J3ihle 
the enormous state loans by v/hich the -«ar»olecnio v^ar vr-u carried on. 
Lawyer:.-., land nirveycr^, pariiarientary ajent.3 uo<' c^Iier.;, rca..ed a 
aopiou.j harvest; and turt.her. London in .'ar'^icular, auu u"'-hor toifna 
in varying Deasuro, ^revr in >rcal>h by mini^teriri^ tc oho incro-:.acci 
"effective dci-'-nds" of chc enriched aristocracy,
t>u v uue cpponen >J oi e:i-lo,-iiire were concerned v/i ch viio jrooj 
rather ^h:.:; ^^:o net prcuucc of I .ind, ".nd, a_.-. '.re have .seen, it can 
be -roved froi f:iiG tcjtitiony of ^he acvccztc-o of caoli^urc and of 
ir_ip".ri.i.'il •.fitnc.>;jGo, th^.t over a jroac par^ of Uie :.iidl.:,:iurj croloG 
Lieant vho (ioavor-picn of ur:xMe oc va:.;turo, ant'1 lo.i:,l depopul:.Ltiotu 
The Beard of Agriculture .jive:.: vr;u.t ;..-y be ccri :it;crcc! ;.n ci'fici'.il 
e;;tiiia>o of tl^c di,::inucion of .^ro-;^ produce -/hich .;ouid folio.;. An 
acre of corpora field arable ;:i^ht be CA-; octet1, tc produce 2010 Ito
ii r'i'i'i.. •Ja-i-^.r-j.^ive •jli.^e^cav of 1000. _rotluceu, Arable and 
1-nd (ICI^).
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of bread in a 3 years course, (that i-j 070 Ibs.- of bread per aimun), 
and 35 Ib3. of neat per annum. The ;J3,ne area enclosed and converted 
to pasture would produce 176 Ib3. of nutton. or 120 Ibs, of beef, 
if we split the difference between ^he production of beef and nutton. 
we have on the average 148 Ibs. of ;aeat produced. fhere is on 
enclosure a gain of US Ibs. of neat against a Io3o of 070 Ibs. of 
bread; supposing the food values of c-iuctl -iUantitie..; of bread and 
neat to be e.iual, vhere ia n IO.IG of 557 Ib3. out of a total produce 
of 705 Ibs.
And yet. through a chain of causation which >jan now be clearly 
perceived, Hit which at the time vras not evident, though locally 
there r.i^h^ be a loss of ^roas produce, there vfa.3 a ^ain throujhout 
the kinjdon. The key to the pcuitica vras ^he operation of che poor 
laws.
Enclosure of arable fields and open field parishes in the 
Parliai-icnti:rj Enclosure Belt in r/any .-/ays greatly affected the operation 
of the poor lav/3.
By increasing rents it nade a ^ivcn poor rate yield ocre. 
Further, che increase of rent reconciled the endorsing lando-^ners to 
an increase in vhe poor-rate; i-orc especially r/hea it fell, noc on 
them, but on their neighbour.;. For. as *e have 3een, 'ihe effocv of 
enclosure in some r,ari3hcs in a jiven neighbourhood wa;3 often T;O
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flrive the poor into the parishes which regained uninclosed; these
bore the burden, while the others reaped the profits.
\s we have seen enclosure, even when arable was not converted 
to pasturage, tended to ruin small owners and to eliminate small 
fanners, so that these had to join the ranks of agricultural la­ 
bourers. The nunber of potential paupers was thus increased.
Destitution and recklessness among the labouring classes also 
increased. The common rights and small holdings of a few acres 
in the coiiunon fields, were, at best, as we have seen, exchanged for 
a sura of money, for which no investment offered itself, which there­ 
fore ocon disappeared. With these snail holdings disappeared also 
the hope of gradualIj taking snore and more additional strips of land 
in the fields and the fear of losing the little already seined.
Early riarriagc was particularly encouraged by the change from 
the open field condition to enclosure. Before enclosure, the 
conditions of labour made the common field fanners who employed 
labourers desire young urn tarried men and woaen who would live in 
the fara house; such fara servant.! postponed carriage till they 
had accumulated some savings, and could begin their narried life 
with some resources, a ;ow for example, over and above their labour. 
After enclosure, the enriched faming class preferred to pay board 
wages, and the young labourer with nothing to za.in by vraitins, with
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assurance of poor law assistance if needed, naturally preferred 
to Karry early.
Lastly, the disappearance of the yeoaan class, and of i.he 
connecting links between the largest farmers and the day labourers 
naturally tended to snake the careful local administration of the 
poor law aore difficult; it even to a jreat extent destroyed the 
motive for economical administration. The open field pariah 
retained sme of the social vitality of a self governing community; 
men who had to concert together for the regulation of the fields, 
for the purchase of a pariah bull, ,vere more likely than the 
farners of an enclosed ^urish to settle in concert .^63^10113 of 
poor laif relief in acoordance with the interest of .he r-irisb as 
a whole.
Thii> last point of conneotion between the enclosure and the 
poor law history of the country during the ei^Jiteenth century and 
the first part of the nineteenth i?s, however intere.-jtin.: in itself, 
apart from the present ar.;unent. The point here laid Jt.res3 upon 
ia that -.fhatevor hardships for labourers and others resulted froi.i 
the enolcaure of arable field;;. Tshey did not starve, they did not 
eat lens broad, they iii^ht be rendered raiserable, but, -&hey carried 
earlier and reared larger fasaile^, ,>a:.e?;here or other. Poor law 
relief ensured their offering an "effective demand" for bread.
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This effective demand compelled the increase of arable cultivation
somewhere within the country; for foreign supplies were practically 
unavailable. The enclosure of iraste for tillage and she enclosure 
of arable for pasture were economically inter-dependent.
The ^ross agricultural produce of the country ?.s a *hole was 
therefore increased by cot-anon field enclosure.
The effect upon urban industries was also ^reat. 2ho greater 
the local depopulation in rural districts produced by enclosure, 
the greater the supply of need/ labourers of industrious habits and 
robust physique drafted to the jrcwins industrial towns. Local 
depopulation was the uaual reoult of Enclosure, a,:i we have :*eon, in 
the Llidland^ and i:\ .filtohirc, Berkshire, a:,d ^art3 of nei^hhcuring 
counties, Where, as in Norfolk, and :-art.^ of Lincoln and Yorkshire, 
local depopulation did not ensue,, iherc -rac; a vaat increase in the 
agricultural ;-roduce 3eni vc iairket, and in consequence, in the 
manufactured oa^nccities denanded* E-cloaure tended to ajsiat 
urban industry • therefore by an increased labour :>iipply, an increased 
market, and perhaps also, an increased supply of capital.
Sunn in 2 up therefore the eoononio reoults of the -fhcle aass of 
little village revoluticn-j under examination, ^e find increaaed
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population, increased production of all sorts of coHiEtodities, 
increased national resources for purposeo of taxation and foreign 
war. The aoral effects we find to have been increased misery 
and recklessness, showing itself in increased pauperism and drunken­ 
ness. An increase of the quantity of huiaan life is attained at 
the expense of a degradation in its .quality.
Abbreviations.
APPENDIX.
_A«F. Acres, of .Gor.uaon Field Arable p. Parish
A.P. Acres of Coirmon Pasture m.I. Eiesne Iriclosures
A.M. Acres_ of Gonncn Meadow y.l. Yard lands
* See Footnote
BEDFORD.
Date Enclosure Area 
enclosed Date
Enclosure Area 
enclosed
1742
1760 
17Q5
i?63 
1760
1770
1774
1775
1770
1777
1778
I »
1780
1783
1703 
i >
1704
1795
Sutton 3200
Apsley Guise 
Felmersham
Podin^ton ?400 
Tilsworth 
Pavenhaci
Sun d on
Souldrop 500
350a F, 150a P. 
Potton 
Lidlin^ton 
Odell
Tempsford 2000 
Little Berkford 1500 
Bolnhurst G53 
Korthill and 3andy 
Turvey
Milton Bryant 1400
Kiseley noon
Ghelton 1000
Bedford 1450
1705
1790
1707
1708
1800
1S01
Crawley
Eaton 3ocon
Henlovr
Milbrooke
Blunham
Hou^hton Recis
Liaulden
fclarston Mcretaine
Pertenhall
1400
4050
Imptofrwith Shefford 
Ghalgrove 
Dunton 
Elatow 
Harrold 
Gouthill 
Toddin^ton and
Carl ton 
Sandy
Over and Nether Dean 
Faradish 
Tilbrooke 
Little Stau^hton 
'.»reatl ingworth
900
2605
4000
2000
550
m
1780
2200
1060
3300
2000
2800
1570 
Q72 
1380 
1000 
IS GO
55470
15803
Indicator, that the area cnolooed in not r.tstcu in acres in the Aet, 
but' in yard-land^, ox^ari^.o or other rsnnh unity, or othen-rioe has been 
IStinated rron data supplied i 
by the ?.ot.
Date Enclosure Area en- Date Enclosure
closed
1802
t »
> »
i >
1803
> i
ti
1804
,,
1805
1 1
1806
1 »
> 1
1807
1808
1809
, §
, ,
• t
, ,
1810
1811
, ,
1812
, ,
1814
Cardin^ton
Everton cun letvrorth
Keinpston
Shillincton and
'Hoi well
Keysoe
Milton Ernest
Oakley
Arlsey
Astwiok
Thurlei£h
Garlton, Chill ington
and Steventon
Haughton Conquest
Eversholt
Flitvick
Sal ford
Clophill
Harlin^ton
i.1'! it ton cun Silsoe
and Pulloxhill
Ravensden
Barton in the 01 ay
Sharnbrook
WilshaiAstead
Roxton
Wyiuin^ton
Wild en
Biddenham
Stagsden
Potton
3000
420
2600
1700
1350
1450
000
1460
1500
130
1000
500
700
1000
3000
700
1600
1820 Great Barford
,, Greenhurst, Upper and
Lower, and Upper
S ton don
1827 Lan^ford
1832 01 if ton
1834 Oolmworth
1336 Wootton
Stepingley 300a P. I
1837 Oranfield
To 1601
Enclosed under the
Enclosure Act, 18
Date of Date of Parish
act award
* 1851 Stotfold
1847 1852 Goldin^ton
1855 1858 S$rcatley and
Sharpenhoe
1800 Eton Bray
1891 Totternhoe
Area en­
closed
1700
1400
1600
'4 400
- — — -- • -- — ,-,-—_- --,.,. —— ... „
*£, i o s O
55470
83280
General
45.
Area
A
2030
1040
1662
1860
1717
0309
BERKSHIRE
Date
1724
1743
1746
1758
1761
1764
Enclosure Area Date
enclosed
^iberty of 3onnin£ 
Sunningjhill c.. Bayworth,'
Enclosure Area 
enclosed
5 F's. 3 
Aston Tirrold 12 P's 
Early ^ F. only 
Inkpen
Upton 57 yl. 
Hinton 60 yl. F and
020a ?. 
HavershaiTi berks
423
1800
2420
844
1770 Ash bury
1771 East Garston 
,, Hampstead Norreys
750 a P, , 700 a P. 1450
1772 Great Farinr^don
52 yl. F.,100 a Ivi. 1G60 
,, Upper Letoombe and 
Ghildrey
1776 Sastbury and Bla^rove 
,, Ferry Hinksey
1777 Farnboroush
,, Uffin^ton, Balking, V<roolston, 
Kingston, Lisle, Fawler
1778 Bockhanpton
1779 El cot 338 
,, Gpeen
1785 Bray 520 
1783 Stanford £0 yl. 2000 
1788 Little Farin^don
(part of Langford)
17Q3
17 0 4
1795 
1700 
17 CO 
1800 
IS 01
ft ft
I ft
» ft
Aston Upthorpe
Gompton Beauchamp
Shilton
V/alton and borcshill
Lon^cott
Renenham
Sparsholt and ".'festcote
Little Goxvrell
Denchworth
Lyford
Letcorub Re^is and Dassett
Sutton Gourtney and Sutton
Wick 
East Hondrcd ~T.
700
506
1802
I ft
Io05
Buokland
West G hallow
Harwell
Kennington
Up Laru borne
Ghippin^ Lanborne and
Bla^rave 
East Hanney 
V/althara St. Lav,r rence 
V.T anta5e and Grove
2074
403
* »
1C 00
» ft
l£0c
uf ton
700
2400
050
G55
ohcttesbrook and ,.rhite
Hurst
Aston Upthorpe and Aston 
I i rrol <3
Ardington to, 1816 Sonning 2500
Langford 1818 South Moreton
Basil don. 110 1821 Eaathaastead 3250
Eritsl ©field 327 a P, 1825 West Ilsley 127Q
36 a P. 363 ,, Maroham 700
Milton 663 1827 Rusoocibe
"Hong ffittenhaiii 1828 Apple ton 1500
600 400 ——— To /soi..^_
(» Hamstead Marshall, _<>•<
Inkpen & Kintbury 1400 EKCL03ED..UHDER THE GENERAL
Cfraddleworth ENCLOSURE ¥JI» 1C 45.
Hun^erford 780 Date Date Pariah Aroa
Thatoham Borough, Hen- Of of a-*
wiok and Greenham 825 aot ward
Brightwell # 184& Nevrbury (E.& V.'.D'ielus 212
Bfeenham and Padworth 574 * is 49 i^or-ch Mere ton 1025
Fyfield 1100 * 1851 Oholaey 2100
Sulhstjastead and Keales * 1853 East Lcakin^o C70
Tllehurst 600 a P.. 1851 1856 Shinfield 312
600 a P. 1200 1S51 1858 3*;, Giles Reading 242
^boharapton 1095 i860 1868 Charlton in v/antase 13£0
Drayton 1880 1S83 Stevonton 1373
'Wfe^iart Goiapton 2000
Ashall l&OO 7,604 
Great Shefford and
West Shefford 520 BERKSHIRE \tiQ OXFORD.
Ghieveley 400
Wytham 620 1852 1855 Bacipton £ Shilton 2730
Bray above * 1856 Parley, Gulh:in f;
Cumner and South Vfhitchuroh 300
Hlncksey 3000 ____
^Streatley
Welford 1400 1,515 
Wargrave and Wearfield 2000 
Boxford 1500 
karaham 
-Sandhurst 3400
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.
Enclosure Area 
enclosed
Date Enclosure Area 
enclosed
Ashenden 900 a F. * 1300 
Wotton Underwood
1108 a P., 500 P. 1Q68 
Snipton (Winslow c.
SMpJton p.) F. only 040
3608
Swanburne 77 yl. -2695 
Shenley Brookend GGO 
Westbury 3000 
Westeote 1300 
kittle Horwood 060 
Winslow (Winslow cum
Shipton P.) 1400 
Oiney 1600 
Shalstone 28yl. F.»
530 a P. 1370 
Loughton
Wougiiton on the Green 
Cublinston 25 yl. * G75 
Grendon Underwood 37 
3impson
Stoke Goldington 
Aylesbury all F.
.1000
10455
Great Brickhill
Whitchurch
North Crawley
Soulbury and Hollin^ton
1260
1773 Tingewiok and Radcliffe 
	cum Ohackmore
1774 Dunton 629
,, Stoke Hammond
,, Twyford and Charndon 1QOO 
	Waddesdon 40 yl. *1715
1776 Hartwell and Stone all F. 1740
1777 Ludserahall one P.,53 yl. 1800
,. YJendover
1778 Hardwicke 1200
,» Hitcham
., Hanslop 1900
,, North Marston 2000
1779 Bierton and Hallcot
., Taplow
30599
1781 Preston Bisset 1000
1782 Calverton, and west side of 
Stony Stratford
1788 Bradwell 1000 
Wavendon 2000
1789 Bourton and Watohfield
1790 Bowbrickhill and Fenny
Stratford 2000 
17G1 Little Woolston
38 5 GO
17G3 Gastlethorpe
1794 Akeley cuni Stockholt 13 yl f 455
., Newport Pa^nell COO
, % Wendover 2000
21,323 43,562
Aston Abbotts
43S6S
eso
yl.
S&eriagton 
8r«at ffeolstoae
Parslw
1UDO
1000
300
jl.
2170
fiagr»f« with
Stcke
Surville, 1000 A,I
and K.
Sorton
S4DO 
1030 
13(10
*
1000
1300
S17 A.F« 
•173 A,K. 
117-3 A.?. 
and Bray field
Kotilssoe
71.335
900
SOD
(a)
Great Xtable* Littld Kwsble
1805
1806 Sauadertoa
1807 Seaport Pa;
1SOS Uptt5ii aws Ohaltrey
1SOC Lsaglej &arii3h
». 3X«dlcv
,» Sfer jsworth
1810 OatoheU
»« xxAo-iiwwi afi^ Hoi*toa 
UU Stevkle^ 
IS 13 ©i rv?est on 
iai4 Aatoa Oliat
, „ Mural®y 
IS 15
s »
1821 FrjuTihaa ftojal
»» Ivin^hoe
1SB2 Clifton Sejnes
L884
U33
e Grenaon
To 1601
2lkOO
017
1SOO
752
4000 
1SOO
3000
2000
450
450
08S
3SOO
33020 
713S3
104413
(3)
Sate «£ Dat® cf Parisli 
award
18B5 Peas 107S
, » »» Hit^hen^km or
1I5S »» Groat Uerlov
1SS3 MS® Pitst<m©
ft.» 1&37 Olte^ciin^ton aad tvioghe* 1350
7014
Area Date Enclosure
Abiu»;T,oii
Kn&pweH 
feston Oolville
1000 
1KX3
1070
8600
Qreat Tfilbrahtan (with 
old «ml assures)
Little Vilbrah^Q 
Harstoa, Hawxtcri» Llitle 
3h@fford ami fiewtoa 
s a tow (vrltfe old
1802 st. atl®$, 0?
1804
1805
1800
enclosures)
in El 2
Prior
Svaffhaa BolbeoK (with
Oarlton «UB Willin^ 
(with c-10 etuil
and 
p; ten
Mor<Sen
little
Histon and
4000
L^O-O
1500 
3COO 
25OO
1550
1500
1350
4000
3500
2000
1£06 
,» Pulbourn 
,» Ghern< Hintoa 
»» Klrtlin^ and A 
Silverley
ISO? Bamwell
isoe
„, Hariton. 
1300 Baarn
* *
* B Drj
t » West Wrattin-; 
,, tfhi i'iloijf'crd 
IS10 Hastin^field 
loiilotoa
>« 
* *
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old
1490
000
ouss
3000
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Paltertcm
199 &»£** 480 A*P*
1780 
••« HiItem |po
A.P,
500
2000
Attract opoi Treat 
Elvaston ;ir«J
Saafliaere 
1783 Boilstene 
1SOQ 17*5 Hoibrcoke
500
500
1.500
*•»
* *
Borrow apoa t rent 
Littla Eaton too
ftorton
Long Eaton 131 1SOO
above)
Sormantea
Stapcnhlll and liiii&ill 
400 4,1?., MO A.P.
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focllcsthcrpe 12
2160 A* P.
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on ;he Hill 
one ?• 
fcor&aatoa l&O oxg-a 
Bauaber or Banbur&b
Straggieshorpe F« 
Harefef
aooo A.I?. 
soo A .P. 
1734 A,F. & i 
784 A.?.
1SOO 4, P.. 
770 A.£.
in tie Harsh 
Staintoa in the Hole
(with eld eKol 
Scarby
3©42 
1500
1370
3300
3048
287
461
*^^V-«V"*k3«K?<J
3570 
S2S
17613
S 5
* *
c » 
t •
1707
« »
123& 170S
•IXK)
1500
»*
a •
» * 
* v
1900 170S 
1&>0 ,»
28630
2000 A.9 
64K)
£38
070 A.f,,, 430 A.?.
cjn the
Tetford 
lioum
Bickar
Soothome aad J
Supra
ton
lo &eck 
fe 3u-ii
2000 
*2500
1300
2000
1370
S450
231X) 
1527 
1700
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2800 
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310Q
2100
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aOG
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LIKCSLK (3)
Ssath f instead
104. 12, SIS,
S**fl*«* 1840 A*f«nt
300 A* P.
**€*tts
Brattl«by
1200 A, 
670 A F 
Ha lain
Borriagtcn
sod 
and 
D«aton
IB tho M
17CC
1SOC
154C
1300 
1CSC
1370
735
iscc
1213
160C
iscr 
15DC 
54SC 
36SO 
17CC
340C
S77C
460C
Bottisford & 
Paldingirorth 
South
382 790
11 
t *
,, Skilltngton
* t
», South 
179S 
» * 
i *
**
3*00
32OC
550
t *
> *
,» 3;f arby
175S Oaistor
Holdisghsm 3CCC 
1848 
1688 
800 
880 
Scott 
1600 
S8C
Littls Raaby ^500 
12CC 
10CC
Scrodingtou
Sortfe and South Stoks
* *
*»
* *
lirkby 
1797 Barrow
1300
2800
12CC
Ban«
, t Groatford 850 
,, Ga'ayf i@14 and Ccrby 
17^8 l*®»sir.ghtac and East Butter-
*ick soto
» f Mafia a&dsrby SCC;
1800 BarholE 930
,, tTrawly CUE Brigs 245C
1801 Bdlehford 23CC-
,» Little Bythae and Onsby 1SCO
tt .fast B^^isg & fallingtcs 2000
283, 79C 168 15 342,714
LIKCOLK (4)
South Farribjr
Bsst
Eastern
Sotby 
Scraaby 
Aahby 
tooth
343*714 
1SOC
2500
3100
1000
550
1830
1854
17S IS SS4»048
Kdlb;, Alssby and Oseby £500 
Shurlby llCOl.F, 11004 f«o32CO 
Coningsby 1750 
Saxelby 130C 
Sarton aM vteat Haltos 140C 
Eoulthjur. 636 
en® Osgodby 1S50
fe Kirkby e*jd®r- 
L, 2150 1.P, 30531. fto41Bfi-. 
I«St Sas©n 1340
Castle Bytkaa 2SOO 
florccastlo 1CCC 
Lincoln 13CC 
Stoisra, Sturton 4 3ransly .,,-OCC 
Oarlfey aad &*&by ""13-50
1300 
aad Littl« Gonorby
4000
a* i »^H- '^'J'i-fti^' 
5Jlljl* si^iy^yW
2590
Cel«t«nrortli
as the Hill
3SCC 
656
1806
* s
* »
1807 
t»
* *
lloB
42,684
1CCO 
375
asil
3CCC 
15CC
seottsr
* *me
1811 
> * 
* *
181S 
1 1
* *
Easton 
Sast KSrfeby 
Earkerb 
St
Croaby
Asfeby as la Lsund 
laith
9CC 
450C 
1SOG
Frlskaaay 
Boston
aarss) 1338 
Flahtoft 2795 &.P, and
old ®CClO3Ul*9 f 05 A.F.389C
37CC 
545
SCO
old ®nclo-
lithcall
41C A. P.fe 
135 A.F.
^tixta FsrtRey
Cabcraraa
Littl© foeton («ith old
Thrtisthorrr-® and Hajmah
C«D Hagnaby 
Crcwle 
Kaborgh 
Worth Ealasy
on th0 Hill
158C
5-4C
350C-
1815
1817
Graaby 
Fulatrow
340C 
36CC
5CC 
50C
IfOC
43,684 8C t 853
HO*v
S^.31t&SX
V QCS
pjt«r-e jojo
898*39
«*
* *
**
**
(s)
Data Aroa
1774
178C 
1789 
17$5
Lalohtm
1800 
, ,
1801
Hillingdon amd Cewley 8 F*s. 
Ztdtittgtoa
S&sonton
M&SKforth, P&lthais and Sunbary 
1SOC A. F., 17CC A., f*
5, 3,
3COC A.
1231
5200 
354C
11,854
18C3
1804
1805
1809
i *
1811
1813
181S
* t
1815
1818
1819
1824
1825
Barrow
or A.ihford
Usy&s
Gr-2at Staianoro 
East
Crsnford
Harllngton
all P.
as&d T-
11CC 
13CO
14CC
64C
3SC
316
11CC
24??C
36C
39S
Hortholt
11,854
4,
Bat© of act 
1848
undor fchs Genoral Enclosure Act,
Area
625
Bat© of aarara 
1851
F-arigh
0at«
Ifton
uader the caneral S&eloasrd Act, 
1845.
Sat® of Bat© s-£ FarisK Aroa 
act
1853 1354 Csdy 128
1852 1854 Oaldicot 243
1858 1859 llager 142
513
1,293
4C
Data S&cloaaro
Grsat Sitteriag 
&ad Graasonhall 
Bartofi Sondiah
me A. F. (
1300 .A, P,
Llttla
A.F, 
Carltot Reds
S*»KtOB,Morl»y & Sot-thins 14CC 
(half year
50CC
Carl ton Porekcs -lad 
fciaberley
Sharborn 16CC 
Bilborosa 3600 Infields
Otttlioldg 3C2C
use
4370
S01C
4450
3COC-
Grlsatac
Foaldon
Boatchaia
Salthouss aM Kalling
Zottsxiiiill SF Ifost
&E*d$t Hingat^ad
Aahill fOC 4*F, ICCC A.P,
Morston
400C-: 
3CCC 
4CGC 
1490
Marhae 
Stlf rkaj
3CCO
1900
3700
1794 Littla ®a&a» 130C
4CC A.P
and Swyford 
Orsat Hockhae 
Saat £*$3&ax» sad Gr»at
Hort^rold
* *
worth & South Barrow 
,, Sherington 
17^7 &el«
Hsartfe
> *
#*
*»
»* 
180C
* *
«>
t»
1801
* * 
> *
* *
* t
* i
257
and
140^5
ast«t
37,687
170C
Forsford* Horsfeas a»4 Kiswtcm 
St. Faith's
thringtos 
Luflha®
Wortvell
Great
Hast
kittle Qrassi&gfiats 
and Lsssinghas
GO,604
Sela® Hale
HORFGLE (2) 
66, 604
Bradarttltas S9CC 1
AbS»otts 
and Carbrooka 
and Billockby
Uarfcftt, fiaboe&ac r.nd 
Bexwell
Pottar Sighaa 3CC
18,450
HOT 18C6 3»ori»i: 
and
18C7 Stalhan
t » s with Btstviek and 
Eeeles n®ar th* Sea 
Solt
, Broom®, Kirby Can®
Filby 
Good
Bast
and
Aslacton
fhit«ell acd ffacfeford
and Falgrav-®
Briiiimghasi, Stodf and Erintan 
and Littls Pranshai? and 
Kortli
Seoul ton
llinghan
iicundford
18C8 Clej nest tK* S0a; ' 
., Glaston and HccKland
* » Heatisho^d
T'^^t shall
Icrth .
3ar<rdai;/oll -ard Ling
Bodhon
Gay-:fOod tsr.d U
« Hcughtoc fi^J
18C9 Barton turf 
Bumwall 
Eorth 
Foracatt
j sha'j & lJ
t Abbot, Lcuc&s « Buxton
, East ana last Sosortcn 181C Gayton
* *
*
*
and 
Thurton
Finest aad 4
iold, :T
18,45C J* -^
r: 
aaU-la, 
'. Drayton. Buburp and 
B011&44on 
• Greuenthall ana Great 
f Bl~~ar1nl 
~, llat"lahal1 Bergh 
~ , Great snoring 
ifelbcrne ... 
BORFOLK 
.. Samha BroCK. & Blckers'tooe 
• • hndenhall & Ash.Glthcrpe 
, • ScarniZl£. Hoe. Wortbing and 
D1111ncton 
112 larsham,D1tchlngham & Sdanham 
It Honlndlu lGC 
,t lU:tton S~. 3d1nst.llorp_ 
and Paston 
." !ttl.burgh 
i. t Condt- c.5 'Sr3ndor. f :lM'~ 
or Little,) Bran4 
•• caaton 
,. DeoplUl 
.. a_t>3'taad 
,. BonGl 
t. Rockland 
., .,aiDgaot Stanti~ld and nor-
n1ngtott 
.f Barford 
813 erox~on 
•• f.iorle, 
.. hdhllae, It1r~: $toad. Mundhan 
:lnd G1s1;fJld 
tt ~&$burP t. jramplingham 
• t icc4'tOn 9C 
.t P~ltil811 
•• Geiat 
............... 
(3) 
11315 Burdlngham 
I t Rcl1csb,. 
• t stOY Sedon 
1B14 Sa14er :}cC 
•• nkeyton. Burgh non 
Arloshill: and 'J!ottlngton 
t • lienUing 
· , Ran Srndenhu t. Foxle,. 
., Rcck~14 cue ~11~on 
• 1 Hlddle'to!); 
1915 Rtndrlnghan 
• • t.anghaz 
• , Iroeton 
t. South Runcton and Rol~e 
, , 5r!al1 burgh 
, , stolte. 1fr3'tton, Uereh~ 
and 'lV1nnc14 
• • Tho8pson 
lS16 Lar11ng 
1817 Rempnall 
lela Gront Melton 
1818 &nat Ru4h.am. lGSt Ra1n~n 
and Hslhoughton 
lSze 310' norton 
, t Blakonoy,l1vGrton and 
Glandtcrd 
Hl'"!5 
• • 
18m 
18;;8 
Ho1r.e ~ort the Soa 
~ibonh8!t 'l~rl !:oulton 
tittle Bamlnchiln nnd 
Calthorp3 
Hocterinr, and Merton 
ileston 
Zhursford ~nd Hettlestcno 
Delaugh, 3ccttcw, Little 
rtatt'tbol::t & Hovston st. 
roter 
*6C 
.fCC 
182(J 
, , Gimtkerpe 90
* t Senltitorpe
1886 last Ruceton 
1857 Ashby and llelliaftoii 
1830 -Jest Bsckhas and Alb? 
1846 GmrfeeldisliaEL 326 A. F, 1C A. II,
68C i. F.
*, ^c0@t!iOPpi(B» Linpdtiho^ and B@®<l"haEis ICC 
1841
t » 
1843 On&«flfey mad Scratby
21, tee
71.9C4
§3, 87C
Enclosed tinder the G on oral Enclosure i\ct,
of date of Paris!* Area 
act a*/ard
860
M
49C 
313 
SIC 
4640 
S^afftaia 516C
13,173
44
*
1849
*
185? 
18S9
IB 51
1CS2
1S54 
1860 
1863
Braadiston,
IfeaekaR 
CG&SQJ
NOaTHAHPTON.
SaclOotira Araa Date I3nclosuro Area
40,374
1707
1733
943
V45
1749
1750
1781
853
1753
»S4
»55
IT56
1758
tt
t»
1750
1 1
176C
1 1
|t
1761
M
it
1763
064
n
Grafton 4 connon fields
272 A. , 1 ccsasoa
Chipping Cardan 63$ yl.
Groat Bricgton
Paxton 23| yl.
3ak«rlsy acd :.fitt©ring
Hsthar Hoy ford, Stotr fith
Hia© Churehos and Oing-
i? rooks, 30 yl. F. *
FarthiagstcEo 47 | yl, *
Bray ton 43 | yl *
Hinfcon 30 yl. *
£ 01 ton 73 yl. *
Sorton by Savantry 35| yl.*
Boughton & Fitford 85 J yl.*
Upp®r and Lower Boddin^ton
Balndon ?c yl ,
foodford 3C| yl. *
Set on 1C 3 yl . »
31 apt on 33 yl . *
Blafcaslay 64 yl.
ilsat Farndon 2C yl. *
Maraton 3t. Laaro-r.cs 40 yl»
3ulgra?o 71 yl. *
Sydon 2S y^5 . *
Uorton FinkKGj 43 yl.P,
•^ o^**1 <i r *
lappcmhais 32 -yl . *
2o!f6O3tor '.'<cod, Burco'tt
and Caldacott
^oodford
Svardots 43.- yl
Guilsbor^gh, Coton^and
Kortoft 2C*: yl.
„
318
1064
4CCC
117C
1365
1063
14S7
105C
:35^C
9C1
2093
3CCC
133C
1067
36C5
153C
3CCC
7CC
1S8C
:?48S
000
346C
103C
3CCC
Hf-^C
1D3C
1337
_ — ___.
1764
i »
> »
, ,
1785
> t
, ,
, ,
» t
, >
feat B addon
L@dg0t*3 Asliby
K®;fnhan
".farkaworth
Long Buckby
Danford
Hardingatons
Spratton
Syroahas
2-#y.r011
48
33:!-
48 1
S5i
and
ei
, t lollitif.borough SC
17G6
» i
, ,
, ,
1767
» »
> ,
»»
176?
, ,
177C
1771
i t
C-roat Doddicgrtcn
Hint OR In ths
Harloarton
E ingathorr
Shonforc; cr F
Arthingnorth
Ccs^ravo 17CC
Old or 7/ould
Groat Oxor.dcr,
Knuaton
I£iddloton Ch<2
and lo-jfsr
Ponton
Earl' n Bart or.
Lo.?ick
ratti shall. 3a
yl.
yl.
yl-
71.
yi.
Cotton 79 |
yl.
yl. F.
5C yl.
H0dg03» all P.•-»P-\ '^-t* ^ yl.
*afcrd 33 yl.
A.?
a® 7*
, 41
^,-f- « r%
^ L* L; 'tj1
, 130 A.F.
40 yl.
uppor
yl.
ts.. Astecte
a n cl D E. r 1 o se c-t a
, ,
t «
V »
» s
177:2
> i
, F
Sliptoa
loodon or .Toston
16CC A. F
KJS .-. «»^ P •>t-' i j •'- - i i
•
".fatfcrd and Murcott
Astrop
Ald-,fin.cl:lo
Charltcn
77
50
yl.
j3 .
168C
1146
158C
17CC
38CC
145C
*3783
33CC
*3135
1CCC
4COC
*106C
133C
^ICCC
1743
75C
14CC
1S3C
3CCC
13CC
•1435
7CC
115C
23CC
56C
«3647
135C
,3695
200C
1CCC
Aft w/i
k-»f j W • -S 58, 1C5, 49S
59, ~. 105,498 
r1'12 DRabalet" gee 
• t Moult_ 26CC 
~. ~p. ACka.rch 1500 
"fS laat Ha4den 1530 
,. Inh.ater. ilalliagborouthe.r.ut 
Great Dod.laa\on 
1"4 .. 441111'01'1 
. • • larriDgtJorth 
•• 801114cn 
tt Bollo •• ll 
• t S\a •• rton 
It lara11lgtgD 
1'1'1& Braunatea 
t I Crant ord ZZ t ,1. 
~ ., Rott.er"bury anA Cosgrave 
, f t 8Oa14 •• 11 
6CO 
16CC 
150C 
425 
Z4CC 
lCCC 
23CC 
*787 
lC~O 
~6 C11faton and lie;tbold 84 1'1 ZOOC 
II Orick 
., DuAi.u 
•• ile8or01l.gh 
It .&larav. 
If ..... on Beck 
• .. r.l".rt.olt 
.. t f.&.r41.,- ila.:Jt,i1I&a 
L'1T1 ~,,_ UDder-good t. Bolc.ot. 
.t 111lub7 t, .weers !.ahlly 
f J ~hor;. Walser 
~. !usor 
If ialford 
15CC 
1890 
lSSe 
1'10C 
IGle 
l:;·~J 
13CC 
14C(, 
Gec 
13CC 
lace 
• t ihlt.~.ortol'l: ~ arockha~l leGe 
, , 14_ing~. IarNell, A~- t)-
'thorpe ':,and ':lJoodlHu~on 38CO 
ns Bulw10k . 14CC 
• ,f! tchmar. 
I. Great Bi~~int 48} 11• 
'. 
---
IG3,C!)6 
1'178 Bra)'brooko 
16S,096 
1500 
l • Bar't¥t Z!!CC' 
t , Brt101d and 'lastrup ZSOC 
t , Fleore leCO 
• , II:.u-pole leCe 
•• Isha 1400 
I ,lJa14ford ns 11 700 
,. Northacpton P1elda 840 
, • nuahden 350e 
• • 'ooten 5C 11. ISCe 
1779 BUlb~ooko 15CC 
•• BaA,. 150C 
• • Li'ttle BOlide 51 yl. 13&C 
t t EYenl)" lZCO 
., Rlsl1.ngbur7 BCt 11. 1'100 
t • U11t.on.J~alsor & Col11agtroo 
7C~ ,.1 
• , 100404 GOe 
l'7SC Sr1x<1Qrth Ie :;~ 11 27CC 
t • Sast Parndon 45 y1. 14CC 
• • ~ittiGld l1CC' 
, J Onndon 16CC 
• • 1'hrapatoD-4t leGe 
1781 r~ittle tJarrowdGn 4Sb 1'1.. 1500 
17S~ Groat &, Llttl~ Cranon JG!:rllZC~ 
• • Fiddington md rtaekleton 150C 
17S6 Eroughton 
17S8 ·iJ'ollnS'ton SO 11. :!76C 
1'19C Fol~brooke 14CC 
1702 Aynho 45 11. *l5'f'5 
, • r.r·:;~t an5.. Little :i::l:!on "';400 
1793 Orat.on ~d Thor:~toI'! ~2CO 
, , :l'3denboa 675 
1794 La.eport &: Ranging Roughton 539 
17~:; Zt. !!art in Sts1!ltord 3.:.ron GCO 
, • 1:1avensthor;ct 14v"C 
17'6 Urford ~1th Ashton & aaintQ~~CC 
tt Ahitf1eld 
136,
60 yl,
Quosa* 3 Her ton & Duncott
Barnack with Filsgate
I slip
Uertoa SrcB&shcld
Caldacott 
29 a.
1300
830
1700
1000
33TT
Hargrs-r® 13SC 
$00
by fsllaad and 
Button Bassett 70 yl 
Graat, HOC
Bsrtos La 
Serrisgtoc & Salt on
King's Sutton 
Cr&aJtord St. Jeha 
flxisigdsR or Finedon 
Ashlej 
Otisdls and
f&rkton. Little Oaklay 
Lud
and
XiftC*3 Cliffs 11CC
40,955
KOBTRAMPTOH 
•,803 
4700 
670
2368
1200 1811 
1400 1813 
SSC
1813
1814
1ST?
1S13
1830 Sya
?»
1833
1837
183§
Saxey wlt-fe
borcogh,Clinton tf* Fomlcirk Slto»
2t2ld H"3|tf<3tOC0
St. John Paterfeoroogh 
Cold Highasa v. Grimacote
and Fotcots 11SC 
3othw«ll Oith old asclsrs) 530C 
Caltarstocli GOSH GlaptfcoiPR 1500 
^arstoa Srusssll (with old
13CO 
504
&m Hiddlst©a 17SO 
Saaton os tbs Hill 50-00 
Aldrington 680
34SC
2300
13CO
897 
3000
1200
36CC
*180C
3418
3160
15CC
3SGC
13CC
» »
183C
1034
1S3S
1839
1840
1841
t ,
SCO
* 3CCC 
Afetfcorp* 38C
Little Sotifhtom, Brafield in
tha €r««E msfi Coofenoe 35CC 
Braelilvr 1318 
Cort>7 1C 35 
Littl© Addington 1160 
Stable* 
Highsm
Stoli® Brts^ra and Sfeuttlohasgsr 
Barnaek •*.
66»SC7
237,211
304,018
Enclosed und-ar tho Gonsral
1864 1S67 trttttoa
1895 1S96 Castor
1901 — Sotton
754 754 
Ailos?&rth 3500
45C
4,704
a« |
§§ 
o o o jy
O
 C> Q
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^
* 
£
&
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£S
i 
^
O
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toOk
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CD
0
tfli
Baclosur®
Barton aod Clifton 
S*«rto& 13CC JUF
Arm Data Araa
1500
2000
ClUton
Coatocfc or Cortlir^stoko71C
8003
1780
me
000 A.P, 860 A,
tl t 2000 A«F-» 3?€C 
upon Irant
3500 
HOC
is tisdf ie^ 349S 
1000
¥*!%£&&
BaddiBgton
S«rtan Joycs & BuleoatolGCC
iccc
A.P,
3^>0 &.F. SSOG 
12CC
upon Soar
iliatertcn
1100
300C
soo 
8r*»e0t*lico
1774 
tt
* t
1775
**
» * 
« *
* t
1776
**
1777
> *
* t
» *
1778 
177®me
1787
loat Bedford 
Snttoa 3t. Aim* 3
Flinthaa
7000
000
fl.
, 800
A. P.
Scroofey 
S«ttos Lound
F.
Farnsfield
Balsas
1789
* *
1790
* * 
»*
fhattoa 
Borth
074 A,K, 160 A,F.
Cotgrmv*
160 A.F< 4 u,
1350
4000
20CO
1180
800
360
500C
Oslactos 
Btttlffr ^i 
Bisliop
Hatcliff® orom Tra&t 15CO 
73 oxgaEgs* 6SO &.?, 
353 A. P. 1012
1700
?
1574
3000
,F. 136C 
43, 16, 80,823
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*
45; 11;84,154
1793 Milcomb ono F, 30 \ yl. 
,, StofcfS Lyno ar.d Pavcott 
,, Littla 2o* all F, 4C4 ylir
1794 Burfora
1795 Jostcot Barton and liid
Barton 54 ?1. 304C 
,, 'vJlenir.tc-n 57-?; yl, * 1312
1796 Alvoacott 
n Hatijtoii Foylo
1797 Molllnetoa 4C^ yl. 115C
1798 KalEscott
1799 Bloxhar
,, Cs33i£?tcn and ./ortott 
,, Enshar^' iccr
and Calcot
tt
18C1 Bray ton 
,, Lo>for Hoyforfi
,, Stcnoafield
1G1C Lsunton 
, s Gulhar
, > K o.f ing tor.
1811 Saat ar\d rfost Ch^dlir;fttoT 
aEd Chilsor.
? * 
»«
toti
1S13 
1314
Pulbrco!-; 
J} Ifflay
c^lS IIOKC
HOC
5CC
io'CC
1802 Baldwin Bright ..-o
M 
1803
,,
18C4 I slip
Halscct
6GC
18C5 Sfcirburn 
18C7 Prit*3ll
18C8 S 
18C9 ^
S Great ^c,rfsrd
i:iltort
GCC 1841
,'343 Craft-on
.1 -. . ' . ^i- ,1. »- 'w< 'J J - : .- "^
T 1
Dato of
act 
1846
*
1640 
18SC 
1043 
1849
1849
1850
1648
1846
under tlia Gcmoral
Date of i trlsh 
a*ani
1S49 Mlltoa (Shipton undor 
1049 Fencot & llurcet 
18S3 Fyrton 
1SS3 Shlpto 
1353 Scarborough
Act, 1845.
parish) 1960
par»)lC05 
640 
1710
1530
18SS 
1854 
1S54
1356
C»*10y 
Soothstofe® food cot©-
Ccttisfcrd and
South ,,'ostoc
C&arlton ftald (Charltoit upon Qtsoor)
Horsttpath
ISS9
U8S2
1861 
18S2 
10S3
1864
B-orc-hestar
ad part of
BSHKOH1SI and OXFORD. 
, for Oxford 1S15 1»
1000
1765
1COC
121C
470
SOS
9GC
iccc 
4SS
24SC
i< «*v
1,$1S
Bate
1756 
,,
1758 
1750 
1763 
1763 
1768 
177C
1772
,,
1773
Enclosure 
2gloton or EdgrstoR F
Sdith Boston 33 7! 
T&istleton 
j&iasondico 
Gr$4thac 44 yl
corccn fiold^} 
Barlojthorpa (Oakh^
parish) 1-5 y?,. 
Canton 3C yl.
1704
Fpoaton
v ^> v*r^ rt *-* f- .«. r^
i^ Vic:iL»J- »*w3-
Bolt on
mm* MID.
Aroa
13CC
: 14CC
11C<*
~.nt Insure
1795 "rid;-? Castortor. 
, , Disbrocko and Soaton
177C 
7CC
041 
1C13
1.2CC 17 r'G Little Castsrt-K 
138C 1709 Lyddingtor. *ith Caldocott
" and Ur r icr,har. 37 5C 
- '" "x.tcn and Ccttoor.oro 57CC 
M^l -vitt nalr:03thcr-e--:3CC
1.8C'"
1BC
---'J .
if^O
1873
1670
1378
a ird
1"34
*t B-V (** ••*.t,;.:'o i
: 3 by
% .-* . t ^? f^r.
w .J »iW«..
,-? "
SB20PSHIBS.
Oat« Saeloaare
1771 Doalmgton 54C
1773 IftielL f asloefc
1785 El3Eaisrl®y aad
1793 I4z8all or ^iffinal 7CO
1,670
1307 Knociin (In 3 parisa®% 8
640 
ISIS Boc^aall and Clttagonford
and Bromfiald BOO
1»140 
1,870
3,810
SS
East Satsall or Q
Ttatinfcull
Cheddar 4000 A«P,400 A.P. 4400
£oollaTin£te» 460 A.P,
330 A.P, 690 
380 A.F» S7C A*F. SSO
and Raisfe Epiaeopl 
1000 A.P, 840 &.T. 184C 
Kuiah Spiscopi
1100 A.P, 330 A.F, 1330 
430 A.P,175 A.F. $0$ 
5SC A.P, 000 A.F. 1150 
Coffipten Bundon
6SO
Catcott SSO A*P, 550 A.F 900 
Caddington 300O 
Iti««l«a07 HOC
Bristol & stogurssy
IS, 3SS
600 A.P, SCO A.r. 9CC
North Perrott 330
Lilatook 31C
Kings S00
K©idtiG3!» ll2,S.<iOt i01S
350 
1CSS
Data
1809
1SIO
Eaclosor®
2,865
St. 
Paxtoa 830
Suttoa
liar® 903
1813
t *
1813
s » 
t *
1814 
* »
1818
1819
1826
1830
* >
IS56 
1837
Stck® HOC 
Charltos I!or0t!torti« 313 
Port 800 
690 A.P. £1000 
40 A.F, 340 A.P. 380 
irsxall, Hails^a and Burton
1617 A.P. *3CCO 
30C- 
3SC
378 
Martock in UtfCltolnsy 306
A.P, 426 A.B, 3 A.F-. 1034
CMlthorno B<ws,@r SC A*F»
3CC
400
700
130 A.F.
Lyadf ord 
stagsbunr 3?lacopi
30C A.F, 4CC A.T. 
:f@stofi Soylaad and
soy, all P.
South Fsth$rtos all P. 
Clar-tou
-SCO
6CO
To 1801
14*023 
16, 335
30,848
Data
3£ftiIORD*
Snclosaro
Combsrf ord aaa Wif fiaton
378S Allateaaftaia ISO A.f», SCO A.F 
and Little Sar^dO
ICO A,F* t 
all f .
Pattl&g&aa aad Fatalaill 
1800 Stafford
1801 last Bromafleh
180$ Esig&tlay, Mill ti 
1SC7 Basford 
1808 C^^^l^T 
180t ligli Offl«y 
1811
foxall,
ISIS 
1814 
1816
1834
und@r 
, 3tok« 
600 A.F, f 100
t StandoB
v Tstoafeill,
s«tliertis»B and
Berkwiclt,
1800
3000
108?
460
1COC 
400
3SCC 
47C 
1SC 
S87
400
143
, food-
4CC
700
to 1801
6t C01 
10,934
SUFFOLK.
1736 Irsrorth 1 c.P. r.nd cthor
	land.
1772 CaT^nhasr
1776 Coney n
1794 2add3Jihan
1796 Littla Barton
1797 Bansirtghan
17% Stantvn
1799 Boningtcn
,, "Arlington
18C1 ni3by and PomhaE
130C
lire
15CC
1802
1SC3 1
	Thursion only.L.ir. I::,/orth, 
18C4 lias. !*?
1806 Treat on
, r Croat 2hurlo? 35C
1807 uxr.inr;
., Horrings./oll
.r.irror.,, 3randon 
18CO D-i
11
1811
alto
* i
I V
1817
o?.* .<adt1in~f i-2l<I cur:. 
CM Item £s Gr::at Cirard
Croat =fr. 
Croat
1313 Chovinftor: and Chadbur^h
3t. Lary in I'SiT-irkoi
Bury 3t. ,':^::.;.:r.da
Durrington
I'ottir^hsi" £ Sunfaj' Trinity
453
*"' •! f%^-. »» •«» *»f ^  •-. "1 ** •'"** V T -"XT'* « ^ ** * *'. f Ti T y ' --
. t AUX~ 3 i*.£M<,?..l -i- ^U^ ^ - .1',.- A L^.i.O -*. ti1**
f ^, •»* 4 « •*% -,-}-. r? " ^ r --- ^ V^ /• 1 .^ -T'i i i W A . i- \£. •- - .' •: • «b '-• i '»»- fi- '> _/
Font ford
::oulton ^..'..
1C.
.. j. i; t>-a
T n^"" 
J. w f w
Gtuotcn
1C 54
SBKlSf.
1797
tt
1801
Croy&sn 750 A. F.» 3300 A.P 
3yfle*t and 
*falto» upon
Patehaas
1803
18C5
1805
1806
Borsl«y 4CC A, P. 
next iioklcg
1808
,,
1809
tt 
,,
1014
1815
1818
1821
1837
liogattai upon fhamea & Is. forth
SO A. P. 
3uttcc
Broe&ltas and Ssst Bl@tch'^ortJi 
E@4€lttgton irtth Eajsdsm 500 A. P. 
156 A.P» 4000 A.F.
3ast and fast Moalsey
Loag Dittos
Orcat
2o 1801
S7C 
3960
1SOO 
620
5V 140
-800 
412
176C 
8CC
•<3fM»^
(t'i*-*,*- W •tui
1350
'4156
700
4CC
14,078
5,140
19,318
	thg Gameral Snelosar® Act, 1845. 
Sat® of met D-at« of a^rsrd F-arish 
ISSC 1SS3 Carshaltoe and .T 
185S 1S56 Baro«« 
18S9 1S63 Laat1i«r!iaad 
1865 1869 Spao» 
19C2 (Rot by Snclostirs Act)
,796
39
Data Saelosara
1799 Eo&c*t0& and Souta Stoko 9CC A. r. * 14CC
t»
1804
»t
Goring
all F, 
all F,
307
163
773
334
Chidb-aeit
* *
1810
*»
1813
1813 Sartham
lOllesCCHSb
Poling
ffcomey
454 &. P, 236 A. F. 
all F.
* >
1818
1831
»*
1836 
18SO 
1841
200C 
690 
170 
960
150C 
and Chaafeton sec
I* arbl ing-ton 320 
Salsey 5^ A.f» 1S4 A*P* 6S9 
Boaliais asd Faotin-gtos SCO A.P, 53C A.F, S3C
30C 
4CC 
licgstem n0ar t®*«3 aBd Ilford 34CS
Wansiaghurst, 
aa 
fsstbourae
to 1801
13,537 
1,4CC
14,937
Ksclese^ on4«r ttie Esclosor® Aet» 1345
Sat* of act Date of 
1849
1871
Parish
178
78
',48
60
if AMICE,
Dato Enclosure
100C 176©
Hastings
688
tittle
%nd Attleborotjgfe
T6 yl.
Pailtem
Stichall
Brioklow
Aston Cautlo* 
folfauacaat
46$ yl
Haati&ga and 
Pae? 40 yl»
all F.
* 2670
* 1617 
400
116| yl,
33 yl, 
Barborow 27 yl*
Clifton
2C yl. 
86 | yl
3*.
Bottom Morrell 35 yl. 
Priors Bardwlsfc 33 yl.
72 yl.
44 yl. 
43 yl.Ssydos
4
yl
yi
900
600
1700
4067
169C
* 360
* 1180
* 94S 
HOC
* 700
* 1377 
1400 
647 
1235 
77C 
3800 
1800 
147C
»* 
1761
t *
1763 
17S4
t « 
I70S
* t 
1766
»*
1767
*» 
17@8
1769
»*
1770
»t
1771
»t
* i
»* 
i»
Barford
Soothaia 
Sxltall 
Falltoa 
Bytoa
yl
"SO yl. 
11 yl.
3Sl yl
yl.F.
At&arstoae 34 yl. 
Coton
3C yl.
34| yl.
17| yl.
Bldford 2SJ yl. 
H sailor 4S yl
36,430
22CC
* 365
*1CC8
1000
650
1100
*
* 621
10 yl. 
Cttbbingtos 31 yl.
aad Eshall S9 yl.
Priors 
13 yl. 
16| yl.
1400
700
1085
3415
sec
1365 177:
IS
BulkingtoR
ft ^ YVJ^-d^ <*»••> C%A^- ^^£ii»^3WUJt tJv><, yi«
Butlora Marston 32| yl.
lEfiu f% 0 T*t» fl 9TSS
3.?*^ »T[
Eirby 18| yl. 
Fol*anertlk 34 yl.
Strottos on tha Foas
AS* "SI 'S' ^fT & 35*|O yjl«^j -^l. L A.r.
gton, Cossbrooko
Brooch-asp ton 191 yl.
*
36,43C
* 1147
* S47
* 340
* 1330
SBd
* 6S2 
©6,090
fARWICK
66,000 110,338
St. Nicholas 1050 1796 fyso© 131 yl. 3000
Sh,ilton 15 5/S yl. *547 1737 Gxkill 45 yl. * 1470
dogby 42 yl. 1500 1700 Shs^borae 1050
Folashill 1801 Astoa 171 &.fr & r., 1000A.F. 1171
Salfcrd 34 yl. *1190 —————.
upos Avon SO yl. 16CC 116,919
Itehiafton 6 Baeco-t® 1SC3 Birbery sad llarton
87 yl. 2000 17SO
Marston and Duutos 770 , t Saltlsy and tfaah#oa3 30O
•Jootton iaw«a ItOC ,, vJhatcot©
Barton & Mart«ie«*@ 3C yl. *1050 180-3 Kinarartcn 430
P> 46 yl. 1200 1805 Chstrrtsfrfeaa
	,, Milvsrton
fen»y Co^ptor. 22CC ^, ::i!iic1iford, Ascott & So^orton 2600
upon the hill 56 yl. 3000 ,, Hasp ton in Ardett 600
Fiolds 36 yl« 08C 1806 Pol ssvrortb. and Gr«»do» 450
D&ssett 1--C 1007 Norton Lindgoy 6CC
6 Orart^a 50 yl. 170-0 1811 Long Conpton :23CO
OCC A,F,1DCC A,F. 1000 181": Crafton
Sarbury 12C yl. 36CC 1J?13 Scli^ull & Hatr^.-tca in ftrfion
33 yl. "1S-20 1517 Lssk, Tootton 1CCC
5 err ,, stuiioy
Bralloa 3rCC A.P.&c. * 3STC ISIS Dric^onMll, Livtla racV.ington
'3 A.Ft r^6 A.r. SOO -?nd Diddir.^tcn
StGCkS-^- " 132C- IG.:^ Kothor :*lxitdcro 4CC
51 yl. 1?*'* IS.26 :*clvortor. 47C
fill&rtoa 57I yl. * ISO? 1931 ClavorSon 60
Opper Sstington & Fullr^ady ————— 
73 yl. * -^
Hagis & Clifton *<* 1Q"1 ^16,? 
Batlay
11C,?3H
fl under tV? C on-oral Enclosure- /.ci, 1?4 ;>. 
1847 1851 ,fhltnash 1000 
1856 I860 Coirentry ^*?5 
1867 1970 Crirscctt aud .Txir.f stone (/:hltchurcfc, rar. ) 1170
.1S3W5RSLAKD.
Enclosure Area
18C8 Boltoa (c®Ftal» apss or cordon fields call&d 
BroaS leg Eartl® aa4 star lags, 32 A*» 
!.rast0, 540 1.) 562 
181C Soalby OC A.P, 13CC JUF. 1390 
1811 Kirkby in Kssdal a cce&an open field 1C5
13C- Ji.p, 1CSC A.F. 118C
3,337
vnsssm*
Basaott 
Staontoc 
Sbarstoa Mag&a 
Badlwry 
Broad
Endford 
Isstbls
1 P. 1788 Bertrlefc 3t* John
800 1788 K$t%9r)tav9& 3300
all F, 1CCC 1780 Bsrtfie^ St. Jasas and
3 F*s Piah«rtoB Anger 1GSC
	1790 Grsat & Litt.10 8tdwiat Froshnto 
7C A F»176 h U, ,, Devwrill 
4§C A«F. 736 aisd Itomktos
1C1C 
13CC
455 & Ff 3r?5 A f 
K8f&»
asi F 
and. M
St
&ahten
Stoke
, ;f5ittt.osf Es 
and Baf don
Bigll^orth 
Qtfecarii St A-5J 
Fatcay
133C A P,13 A F 1242
Bripsarstos 
EiUsnball 'Y 800
Gliarltoa
and Corsl^y 4CCO 
35CC
St
, Odstoci &c«
13C5 A F.238 F1543 
Fef f iat, srallov catft,Sb9S-
* Brs &do&al% » Bo *r or~ 
, AlT»destoB» Bisfeor 
Flf iold
845 1793 Duraford
, t Ks0ril f Idisastsfi, Fittloton
ices
1737
Bishop's Cat
,,
trsttsn 5t
s^&erna Ssrls a
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Appendix II.
GEMERAL LEGISLATION AFFECTING ENCLOSURE.
Statute of Meirton (1235, c.4)
Enabled lords of manors, on leaving sufficient pasture for 
their tenants on the vraste, to enclose the residue. Tenants to 
prevent enclosure isust prove that they have not sufficient pasture, 
or means of ingress and egress, and proceed by Assize cf Uovei 
Disseisin.
Statute of Westminster, ( 1285, c. 46 )
Enabled lords of manors in which the vraste was used as a eonmon 
pasture by other r,anoro, tc enclose against their neighbours, when 
no specific srant of a ri^ht of conuuon pasture had been nade. It 
also provided against the creation of new coupon rights. "By occasion 
of a Windisiil, Shoepcotc. Dairy, enlar^iu^ of a court necessary, or 
Courtela^e, froa henceforth no man shall be grieved by Assize of 
Hovel Disseisin for Common of Pasture." If after enclosure under 
this act the hedges are pulled down, the neighbouring townships may 
be distrained upon for dairies.
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SOTS FOB THE PROCESSION 01? FORESTS.
21 Edward IV (1482 ®. ?)
In a forest subject to ecssraon rights after a wood has been 
felled the land aay be enclosed for seven years to protect the 
foufcS tisber.
55 Henry VIII (.1544) o. 17,
Where -roods are subject to ecaaeion ri^hta, lords of Raaors nay 
enclose one fourth of the wood for seven years, and fell the tJUaber* 
leaving 12 >euns trees per acre standing » Meanwhile the lord of 
the aanor surrenders his oon®on rights upon the remaining throe 
fourths. Kent, Surrey and Sussex were excluded fror* the operation 
of the act.
13 Elizabeth o, 25. 
This laakea the preceding aot
3 OP OSFOPULAIICB.
The nreacible of the first of this aeries of acts, though well 
known, i^ here quoted in part.
4 Henry VII, (1489) o, 10.
"Our Kins ^R^ 3overeicn I^crd , , , . .remembreth that. . . .^reat in— 
conveniences do daily increase by desolation and pulling cio^ne, and 
wilful! waste of houses aac ^ownes within this "Realne, and laying 
to Pasture Lands, vrhiosh eustoDably have been used in -fciiiase, whereby
SO
idlenesse. whieh is the jtround and be~nnin~ of all Flisohiefes. 
dally- dothenorease. Per _here in some townea two hundred persons 
were occupiedtmd lived by their lawfull labours. now 1;here are 
ocoupied two or three heardmen. and the re3idue tall int.o idlene!J5e. 
the husbandrie. which is one of the greatest OOill!\ooi ties of ~his 
Realme is ercatly deo~yed. Ohurohes destroyed. the service of God 
ifithdraW'on, the bodien there huried. not prayed tor ••.• " 
To "heak these eVils ?oIl oooupier:3 of 20 aores and upwards ot 
land that had been tilled in 'the previous 1:.hree 1ear3. are re,~uired 
to na1ntain ,,111e,&8. under :Jain of forfe11.in.: to 'the lord of 'the 
runnor one half of the ~rofit3 of such land. 
6 ,Henry VIII (1515) 0.5. 
This was a temporary aat. in :}rinoii.~!le identioal wi tb the one 
passed in the followine session. 
7 Henry VIII. c.l. 
This aot applied onl;r to pJ.rishes "whereof' the rlOr0 part was 
\ 
or were used and OOOU :)i ad to i~ill aee and husballdr;r. II In suoh pla.~e3 
Vif an,- person shall decay a Town. a H&'llet. or House of Husbandry. 
or convert Tilla2e into Pasture" and have not "within j. ,cere next 
after :,moh W';lfull deca,:.re roedef1cd aI'ld D2.CC a;::cyn mc':;e and conven-
yent for :icople ~~G dwell and inhab;Tte the ::.;:!.t\e. and h2.ve use ~ and 
therein to cxercy~le husbandr1 and t:rlla:~e· he forf'eit.::; one half of 
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his land to the lord of the ir-anor, until the offenoe is reformed , 
Land converted to pasture nuat again be tilled "after the cxaner and 
usage of the eountrey vhere the seyd land lyeth."
This act was followed by the In-iuisition of 1517.
ACTS FOR RE32R WRING 3HEE? F
25 Henry VIII (1534) o. 13.
This is an act to deal with the economic cause of depopulating 
enclosures.
"Sundry persons have of late daily studied how to gather into 
fe^v hand 3 great ntlltitude of Fartaa -md great Plenty of Oattle, and 
in especial Sheep, putting suoh land as they oan ^et to Pasture, and 
not to tillage, --.rhcreby they h-.ve act cnlj- pulled dcvn Churches and 
To-«ms and inhanocd the old Rates.... 30 that poor nen are iio^ uble to
laeddle with it...... it is thoujht that the rrocit occa^ioiu that
Rovcth and provoketh those greedy and covetous people. .... ,13 only
the great Profit that coneth of Sheep."
It ia said that *rsGae have 24»O^X), sosie 30,000, aoae 10,000,
8,000, sof&e 5,000 and sotie nore» uojae less.*
It iu enacted that -vith certain exceptions no one may keep riore
3 d 
than 3.0HO sheep under a penalty of 3 " -1 per sheep per annum, half
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Q£ the fine coins to the orown, half to the inforner, flo nan, 
farther, say take acre than two faras, and these must not be in 
the sasie parish.
DEPOPULATION AG2S. 
27 Henry HII (1536) o.22.
This act recites 4 Henry VII e. 19, the first of the Depopulation 
Acts; and states that it had been enforced only in lands held 
ieuaediately of the Kin,?. Now "the Kins shall have the Moiety of the 
Profits of those lands already converted for Tillage to Pasture 
si thence three year.; before &nn» 4 H 7 until the Owner hath buiided 
up a convenient ilciuso to inhabit, and converted the sane Pasture to 
Tillage a.^ain; and also take the Moiety of the iasues of those 
lands hereafter to be converted, if the immediate Lord do ix not 
within one year*" until the cvmern have built a Tenement for ever/ 50, 
40 or 30 acres, and hive reconverted the pasture tc tillage. A^ain 
it is stipulated that the land shall be iilled "aocordinj vo the 
nature of the .soil and cho ^curje of iiusbandry usec iu 'the country 
where any such lands do be."
27 Henry VI II (1536) c. 28.
Person;? to vrhon nonaotio lands had been granted by Henry VIII 
arc required to maintain yearly as much of "uhe land in tillage and
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husbandry as had oozruaoaly been 30 used within the preceding 20 
years, under a r>enalty of £6.13,4 per month.
OONFIEKATIQM OF STATUTE OF MEREOH.
3 & 4 Edward VI (1550) o.3.
This aet eites and confirms the Statutes of Merton and West­ 
minster and facilitates the recovery of damages for breaking down 
the hedges erected to enclose wastes.
DEPOPULATION AOIS. 
566 Edward VI (1552) o. 5
This Act requires that so nuch land be tilled yearly in any 
parish as had been tilled it any tiae since the accession of Henry 
VIII» under a penalty of 5/— per acre per anaum.
Four Gafioi3.'3ionor.-3 were to be appointed to enquire into the 
conversion of arable irrto pasture. 
Ine Act did not apply to
(1) land that had been r,arsture for 10 years,
(2) «aste ground. oo*;j.aon downs, I'en.3, moors, turahes.
(3) lawful warren.
(4) woodland converted into pasture.
(5) land in dear parks 
(0) salt marshes and inundated land.
(?) land enclosed by licence of the Kin^ or his predecessor.
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2 & 3 PMlip and Mary, o.2.
This cites and confirms the original Depopulation Act of 4 
Henry VII and makes it apply to all houses «ith 20 acres of land, 
whether the land is in tillage or not*
Gcasmigsioners to be appointed to enquire into all grounds con­ 
verted into pasture since St. Seorge's day, in the 20vh year of 
Henry fill, to see to the re-edify ins of houses, and the reconversion 
of pasture into tillage. Ihe exceptions permitted are where lands 
hsve been enclosed b-j the King*s licence, and by discretion of the 
Gotaaicusi oners in cases -.there no public benefit, but individual hard­ 
ship T?cul<2 ensue by the execution of the act.
Rents increased on the conversion of tillage into pasture were 
to be abated; re-e<lified houses were to be let with 20 Acres of land 
or 10 acres if the omer has nc sore.
The penalty for laying land dom in^o rs^ature v/ao a-;ain fixed 
at Ss. per aero per .innun, half to be paid to the Crovra, half to the 
informer.
5 Elizabeth (1563) c.2.
By this act the £ore recent depopulation asta. 27 Henry 7111 c, 
28, 5 & 0 Edward ?I. c.5, and 2 £ 3 Philip and tiary c. 2 -^cre re­ 
pealed as ineffectual; but the earlier ones, 4 Henry 711 o.io, ?
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Hcnrf fill e. 22 and 27 Henry VIII e, 22 ordered to be i/ut into 
exeoati.cn,.
It ^as also enacted that "such lands or so wu>>h in quantity in 
any place as hath been put in Tillage and eared in any one year and 
so kept four years si thence the feast of St. George the Martyr, anno 
20 Henry Till, shall be eared and kept in Till-^e, aooordinj zo the 
Sature of the Soil and Ouatoa of the Country by the Occupier thereof.*
The renalty was raised to 10s. per acre per annun, and it sould 
be renovered by the next heir in reversion if he sued for it within 
a year, if not, by the Remainder nan, or in default by the Lore of 
the ICaaor, and if not jc recovered, by the Crcwn*
This act regained in force for thirty years, but -,?as diacontinned 
by 35 Elizabeth (33^3) 3. 5.
Aat for the protection of Cotta^er.j' Holdings 
jmd Rights of GceaRon.
31 Elizabeth o. 7.
Thi;* act prohibited the lotting of Gotta^e-s to ajrieultural 
labourer.5 vri-,h iesi'i ihan four corcu of lunO; under a ..-eaaltiy of ^3. 
per oottage or month, or the osoiipation of one scttaje by nore t,han 
one faaily, under a penalty of 10a. r-er cottage -.er r-oath. 2he 
amount of land attached to cctta^es let to ceurvtryaen follo-./inj other 
ooowpations wa,j alno ro.:ul"ted.
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This act was repealed in 1775.
DEPOPULATION AOS3, 
30 Elizabeth, o.l.
In the preamble of -;his act it ia stated that in late years 
than in tiaea past, sundry towns, -arishC'j and hcuse3 of husbandry 
have been destroyed and become desolate. Ml previous acts for the 
re—edification of houses are repealed, and it is enacted that >rhen 
houses of husbandry have beer: decayed for iuore than seven yearo, 
half the number nust be rebuilt, and 40 acres of land allotted to 
then; unless the property had been 3old neaawhile; ia that caisc the 
T«ar-oha3er need only rebuild one quarter of the decayed houaea.
Where houoea han decoyed vfithin '-he r-roviou3 seven yeara, they 
are to be rebuilt; imd if previously they had leaa than 40 aere.j. of 
l^n<3, they iaust now ;it least ii:;ve 20 aorea; if previoualy they had 
3iO acrc\~3 or nore, £hey au^t no'sr have at ie'-^t C? acres.
The penalty for n:,t rebuilding the farahouse. saa £10 per house 
per annua; for not z.33iza±nz the prescribed quantity of land, 10s. 
ner acre rer annun. One tnird of the penalty went, to che sueen, 
one third to the parish, one third to the infonacr.
It i"> also enacted that it 3hall be i'uvful for any lord of 
the nan or to Dike ex.-ihaa^ej of Iiad3, -whether t.n;ble, pa j cure or 
Eieaoov?. with his tenants, and for the tenants, --sith the -jcTi/jent
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of tise Lord, to make exchanges with one another, for the sake of 
acre convenient occupation and husbandry. In other words the 
re~arran*eaent of the interaixed holdings in connon arable fields 
and oe&non aeado^rs is expressly sanctioned.
39 Elizabeth (1597) c. 2.
3Mie preanble states that frora the ?th year of Henry VII '3 
reijn to the 35th year of the current rei^n there had alw:-.ya been 
in force some act for the maintenance of tillage, but in the latter 
year all jsuoh iasrs were discontinued; and that in e cruse ^ uenee in 
the period 1503 — 15S? "there have ^rowen m.iny more Depopulacions 
by turning Tillage into Pasture than at any tiae for the like nusber 
of years heretofore,"
It is enacted that lands converted from Tillage to Pasture 
shall be re—converted within 'ihree years, and that 1-j.nda new in 
tillage shall rer.ain so, under a penalty of 30s. per aerc per anmiE. 
She act applies to the counties of Bedford, Berkshire, Buskin^haa, 
Cambridge, Derby, Dorset, Durhan, Gloucester, Hampshire, Hereford, 
Hun-cingdon, Leicester, Lincoln-, Horthanpton. I4orthunberland, Hotting- 
hasi, Oxford, Rutland, >>a3er3et, Warwick, Wiltshire, Worcester, 
Xcrk^hire. vfith the Isle of Witht. and Peabroke in South Wales.
It did riot apply to Cheshire, Cornwall, Cumberland. Devon,
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Essex. Hertford, Kent, Lancashire. Middlesex Mcmnouth, Norfolk, 
Shropshire* Stafford. Suffolk, Surrey* Sussex and WestaorelanoU
This act regained on the statute book for 260 years. The 
earlier Depopulation acts were repealed by 21 Janes I, e.28. but 
this act regained theoretically part of the law of the land until 
repealed by the Statute Law Revision Act of 1£93. This was the 
last of the Depopulation fcsts.
4n Enclosure Act, 
4 James I.. c.ll
This is really a local enclosure act. The people of the parishes 
of Merden. Bodenhan, Wellington, Sutton St. iachael. 3u~ct.cn St. 
Nicholas, feJurton upon Lu^ and Pipe in Hereford, had ail their lands, 
vfhether meadow, pasture or arable, open and in remixed, and cocurion— 
able "after Sickle and Githe. w They themselves rrere d.jau3ta:.Gd to 
house their sheep and cattle throughout the /ear, ind the people of 
nei.^hbouriri2 villages tcc^ advantr.^e of f,hi3 custom to turn in 
cattle after harvest. The enclosure of one third of the land in 
each parish is authorised by the act.
ACTS FOR IMPROVING; THE CULTIVATION OP cauca FIELDS.
13 George IV (1773) o, 81. 
Ihis aye has been ccnsidere«.» in the text.
SO
41 George III. (1801) c. 20.
This was a temporary act to encourage the cultivation of 
potatoes in ooeaaon arable fields, The famine prices of 1800 - 1 
caused a sood deal of curious special legislation. Any occupier 
of land in cosaaon fields is authorised to plant potatoes, and to 
guard them from cattle grazing in the fields, on giving compensation 
for the loss of Use froiaaoa ri^ht to the other occupiers.
ACT3 FOB P^CILIIftTIiii EHOLOSURE.
41 George III (1801) c, 100.
This is the General Enclosure Act pronoted by the Board of 
Agriculture of 1703 - 1810. It is entitled *.\u act for consolidat­ 
ing in one act certain provisions usually inserted in acts of in- 
closure. and for facilitating the node of proving the several facto 
usually required in the passing of such acta."
1 & 2 George IV (1621) c, 23.
This aisends the previous acts, 30 as to better rejulate ihe 
cultivation of parishes during the progress of envilooure by ^ot.
1 & 3 William IV (1831) c. 42.
By this the Churchwardens and Overseers of a parish day enclose 
up to 50 acres of waste, with the consent of the lord of «.he r.anor 
and the cajority of the owners of cosiinon rights, for the relief of 
the poor-rates, or let the land so enclosed to poor and industrious
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persons. By another act in the sane session (c-. 57) she principle 
is applied tc Crown lands.
<i & 5 William IV (1834) o. 30.
An. act to facilitate the exchange of intermixed lands in ooiaaon 
fields, by removing difficulties caused by sone owners beins ainorn, 
insane» &o.
6 & 7 William IV (1836) c. 115
"hio is an important aot "for facilitating the Enclosure of 
Open and Arable Fields in England and '.fales," Two thirds in number 
and value of Comnon Arable fields aay appoint Corardos loners for 
carr^inj otit en^lostire, ao if enclosure h-^d boen auohorised by a 
apccjit.l act. The awards ^ere tc be deposited in che ^ari-jh ^hnrohej.
If seven eighths of the proprietors wore ajrced, erviicrjure 
could be carried out without the a;, pcin^uent of Ca..illusionor.:;.
This sat is not LO authorise the enclosure of ccs^.c'i fields 
within 10 nilea of the centre of London, within 1 nile fror. the 
centre of a tovm of 5,000 inhabitant,-;, Ij miles froni one of 15,000 
i/ihabitants, 2 ^iles fror, one of 50,000 inhabitants. 2\ r.iles froci 
one of 70,000 inhabitants, or 3 nilea fro^ one of 100,0-50 inhabitants.
3 & 4 Vict. (1840) c, 31.
This was an a<?t aaendin^ the last, bj extcndin;; it^j -sao^e to 
lacunas aeadows; and providing that pennons w]ic v/ere uiaaatiij
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with awards under the preceding act forfciteu their right of appeal 
If they took possession of the lands allotted to them.
S & 0 ITict. (1845) c. 118,
This is the General Enclosure Act.
A Board of Coasiissi oners was anointed to conduct the enquiries 
into the propriety of proposed enclosures, to report to rarliauent 
the enclosures reca:usended , and to put the;:; into execution. They 
were to appoint Assistant Comissi oners to make local enquiries, and 
to superintend the actual survey, valuation, rodivision and allotment. 
If the coamonabie lands were not subject to connon rights all over the 
year, or to eoap.on rights not defined in extent ("Uiis would include 
conmonable fields and caisson neadoirs) the Cozriissioners could author­ 
ise enalosure tfithcut reference to Parliament, and no public allot­ 
ments could be required. Coanona and wa.jtes casonable all che 
year, and lands subject to unlimited eoiiiuon rights could not be 
enclosed without the fonaal sanction of rarlia;:ient. and in this 
case 4 to 10 a^res oould be allotted for Exercise and Recreation, 
according to the size of the village or to>m, and allotnents could 
be required for ohe labouring poor.
Proa 1845 to I860, 540,358 acres were enclosed by t,he Coirxdssiouers, 
1,033 acres devoted to Recreation grounds, 2,113 acres to allot;,ents; 
i«e., less than one t>er cent of the area i^as devoted to public pur­ 
poses .
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Village £reeri3 were aot to be enclosed, and the consent of 
two thirds in number and value of the proprietors was necessary.
Gonaons not more than 15 miles fron London, 2 ailes from a 
town of 10,000 inhabitants, 2j miles from one of 20,000, 3 miles 
from one of 30,000, 31 miles from one of 70,000, 4 niles from one 
of 100,000, were excluded fron the scope of the aot.
The following amending acts, to further facilitate procedure 
and improve the working in detail, were passed subsequently.
9 & 10 Vict. (1246) a. 70
10 & 11 Vict. (1S47) c. Ill
11 & 13 Vict. (1847-8) c. 00
12 & 13 Vict. (18IP) e. 83
17 & 18 Vict. (1854) c. 07
20 & 21 Vict. (1857-8) c. 31
22 & 23 Vict. (1859) c. 43
The act of 1852 (15 & 10 Vict. c. 70) besides introducing minor 
amendments, required that all enclosures nuat receive the sanction 
of Parliament.
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ACTS POH SECURING PUBLIC RI3HT3 OVER SOUGHS *«D
RESXRaKIKO ENCLOSURE. 
39 & 30 Vicjt. (1866) c. 122,
The Metropolitan Oonaons tot.
The Enclosure ' Corasaiosionera are prohibited fron entertaining 
a proposal for the enclosure of any comnon, or any part of s. ootanon, 
within the Metropolitan Police District.
32 £ 33 not, (1860) O, 107,
Any land subject to the General Enclosure Act of 1845, if 
situated within the Metropolitan Poliee District, is to cone within 
the scope of the fore^oins act.
36 £ 3? Viet. (1873) c. 10.
An aot for the better nanajeiacnt of all events for 'che labouring 
poor provided by enclosure awards.
3G & 40 ¥iet, (1870) c. 56.
This is the nain act for the oafe^uarding of public rights, 
It ^ives the Enclosure Gofsmiasioners "che povrcr of re^ulatin^ coni- 
aonable lands instead of enclosing, of approving scheaes for r;ana^e- 
ncnt *nd iEproveiuent. The Couaisrjioners ciair also inprove part of 
the comtion and rejulate part. Allotnenca for field ^ardeuj tiust 
bo prepared for use. and these and also allotments for rtecrea^ion 
grounds trust be .'suitably placed and nust bo vested in the hands
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of t&e parish authorities. In particular the older practice of 
handing over the recreation ground to a farmer with the stipul 
that he will permit ssuses to be played on it, Eiu;3t be discontinued. 
Allotments for field gardens aust be let at a fair agricultural 
rent, and as such as 1 acre may be let to one labourer (the lieit 
before was a quarter of an, acre). 2he rents mist be devoted to 
the improvement of the land, or to the hiring or purchase of addi­ 
tional lands for the scoae purpose.
Urban Sanitary authorities are *iven the rijht to purchase 
ccEffiion rights in order to prevent the extinction of a 3 ocas on.
The acts of 1S01, 1821, 1834, 1836 and 1840 ^iven above are 
repealed and two sections of the act of 1845. Further, the uti­ 
lisation of corsion land for various public purpose.? authorised by 
ten different acts, be^inuin.^ -sl^h Uie Poor Law Act of 1001. and 
ending with the Literary and Scientific Inatitutions Act of. 1S54, 
must henceforth be authorised by a special act of Parliaji.ejit, or 
sanctioned b]f the Beard of Agriculture, unless a Governnent Depart­ 
ment is one of the parties concerned«
41 ^ 42 Tiot. (1S7S) c. 71.
Xhis ^ives the Metropolitan Board of Vforka the ri^ht to purchase 
connoii rights to prevent enclosure.
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45 & 46 Yiet, (1SS2) o. 15. 
Gonaonable Sights Cotap^sation
paid to a local authority for ccupensation for ooieaoa 
rights w&en ooeiBon land is taken bj legally authorised undertakings 
under the Landa Clauses Ast, isust be spent on the in^roveacnt of the 
ocaaouon, the defence of coaiaan ri^ht3» or tire pur^haae of land for 
public recreation.
50 & 5? Viet. (18G3) o. 57. 
Repeal of Statutes of Merton and Westminster. 
Enolo?3tire under these statutes ceases to be lejal without the 
Gorujent of the Board of Ajriouiture.
62 & 33 Yict. (1£CS) c. 30.
The hand;? of locrj. author! tier; in deal in;; -rith io;^-:^'- :iad 
lunds ;ire strengthened in various wa^a.
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